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ABSTR-\(T 
TI1is thesis present~ a hydro!,!l'Ologkal and hydrodh.'lll;l·al iml':-.ti~atinn of 
groundwater and surface water inti!T<Ktion in a fractured ~ranill' h:rrain. within 
the Seal Cove River valley in castl!rn Newfoundland. The mwall ~tpproadt for 
this work was to first determine the structur;tl gcolo~ic franK·work of thl' study 
area and surrounding region, then usc this framework as a basis for intnprct ing 
the physical, hydrochemical and isotopic responses of groundwatn and surlan.· 
water to hydrologic stress, and for numerical simulations of groundwater flow in 
the study area. 
The Seal Cove River valley study area (referred to us the S< · 1~ V) is ~I. 7 
ha. in size and includes a 1.44 km reach of a branch of the Seal Cove l~iwr, with 
a 300m x 50 m heaver pond midway al<wg this reach. l.ithologically 
homogeneous granitic rucks occur in glaciated outcrops on over .10'Jf, of a hilbi<k 
above the study reach and sporadically on the valley floor. Overburden consiqs 
of thin glacial drift and peat deposits. Geophysical surveys indicate that the 
buried granite surface is essentially llat, dipping on uverage 0.5 degrees toward 
the north-northwest. 
The structural geologic framework was compiled fro111 air photo!\, outcrop 
mapping and scanline fracture sllivcys acro!\s the pluton, and core logging in the.: 
SCRY. The Holyrood pluton intrudes multiply-deformed volcanic rod., of the 
Barhour Main Group and lies within the Conception Bay Anticlinorium, houndt:d 
to the east and west hy the Topsail and Duffs Faults. Within the pluton, fracture 
lineame nts and the regional mcsoscopic fracture system both !->how pr~..: ferrcd 
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!Jtllllu.:rly. JJC•ltl ll::!··I<.: IIy :t Jl d -..(!lJ!IJc:t\tc.:rly \trike\. Trace length and fJ:,cturc 
flc.:qu<.:JK"V p;t!lt.:J II" -. li(J \ \ litt k ,ariation iu wcqcrn p:trt:-. of tk: pluton (inclmL1g 
the S( "I{ V :trt.::i ). Tht.:rc arc llCJ obvious variation\ in :-.tructural trends on a 
Jllano-.copic \Ctlc.: in th<.: vicinity of the SCRV. 
'n the S( ·J{V. tl!rl' <.: suhvcrtil'<..d mc\oscopic fra<.:tun.: ~t:ts arc identified 
ha-.cd on du\lcr analy."is of scanline data. These sets correspond with orientations 
of suhsllrface lracLircs and macroscopic fracture in the SCRV and with the 
rlTional fracture system. !\ fourth set comprises suhhorizontal sheeting joints. 
rv. ·:\o\copic frac•mc trace lengths ami spacings tend to vary smootj,Jy across the 
SCH V without "ignificant variation with=n or bet\vccn subvcrtical fracture sets. 
The major hDundary faults are interpreted to predate the l-lolyrood pluton, 
acting as fn·dcrs for the sill-like intrusion. Siluro-l)evonian reactivation of these 
faults is interpreted to have generated the tectonic fracture system in the pluton 
(ami the SCRV). A kinematic deformation model for the pluton is presented in 
whid1 the regional tt:cllmic fracture system furmeo as Riedel and secondary P-
sht•ar fr;lcturcs during a single phase of progressive, left-lateral bulk simple shea:-. 
This modl'l is thL' onlv ,•ctaikd analysis of deformation in the pluton to date. 
The strtiL'tural framc..-.·ork implies that I) groundwater flow arouno the 
S( 'I~ V un·urs prim;u·ily in a shallow or intermediate tlow systems; 2) near-surface 
m~..·so:-.L·opil: fraL·turcs and subv~ni-.:al macroscopic fault and fracture zqnes are the 
likl'ly prirh:ipal nmduih for sll;illow groundwater flow in the SCRV: 3) fracture-
nmtrnlkd hydraulil· propL·ni~..·s of the granite (e.g. hydraulic conductivity) can he 
assuml'd to hl' unif<.H·m around the SCR\' (at scak•s of H)'s to lO()'s of meters): 
;ntd -t) thL· p r l.'Sl.'lll St 'R\' fr;H.' turc data ~c t is inadequate for sophisticated 
Ill 
J~t~rmination uf dir~l·tiun;d pcrn11:abil ity in !Ill.: ~r;tllik l"·~:. I>~ Pet illC:thiliti\ 
tensor formulation ur fr;tl·turc 111..'1\\llrk an:th~i..,). ll'quirill!-! :1 si111pkr apj'l\l;tdt ill 
formulating input paranll·t.:rs for nuntcril·;tl !thllkb ,,f ):rouJHh\all'r lltn' in ,he 
SCRV. Usc;: of the mnr~ sophisti-::tt~·d ttlcthdd~ lllL' lltitlllL'd :thtl\l' wuuld IL''Ill lll' :1 
mor~ completr: and unbia~cd ,:kt r:tl'IL'ri / atitlll of fradm,· ~;L'IIIII,· try than i.., 
available her~. i.~. a ~tatistical llc:---:ription of thl.· gl.'ott ll.'try 11f suhlllll t/utlt:tl 
fractures (Set 4), and t·nhia~cd c~IIIllatcs of fr:tl'turc spa,·in~ for all ..,ch. 
l11e physical hydrogeologic SL'tting lll. till.' SCI~V ;tppc;tr:-- 111 b~· ..,i tnl'k 
Overburden materials are more pe-rmeable than the fracturl.·d ~:r:111itc. with 
injection test results showing an ovcr;lll dl'crease of granite Pl.'lllll..':tltility \vith 
depth. Organic clay-silt pond scdiml!nts arlo! less pt~rlllt~ahlc tha11 m:<tr-sttrfan· 
granite, forming a local semi-~.:onfining layer. Downward gradient-- arc prc~cnt 1111 
the hillslope, while horizont~l or t.q>\V<trd (art•_·,ian) gradicnh arl.' prcsl.' lll on thL' 
valley bottom. llytlraulic gradients and equipotential surfaces in the granite 
suggest that groundwater !lows towarJ the stream reach ;tnd that a ltill~lop,· 
recharge zone exp~nds streamward during storm response. The hydrogeo lo gic and 
topographic setting supports an as:-.umption that the S( 'I{ V heh:tvcs ;t-. a 
hydrologic catchment, with vcrtkal no-!low lmundaril'!'> IH:nc:tth the sttrfan· 
catchment boundaries. 
Measurements at eight seepage mcter/mini -piaonwh.'r locttioll\ aruuud 
the beaver pond, six multilevel piezometers in bedrock in thL· south end of the 
SCRV, a series of rain gauges on tht: ltillslopc a11d valky bottom, and ;, t tltrec 
rectangular weirs along the study reach arc U\cd to dc..,cril>c hydrologic rc'>JHlll '>e\ 
to precipitation in the SCRV. Seepage flux and picl'rlllH.:tric var i;ttiou-. <:orrt'l;ll c 
with seasonal rainfall changes and individual storm hydrograph!->, 'uggc!->tillg th :il 
surface waters and grounuw~tcrs arc ~:oupkd during r<.: '>p<Hlsc to ltydrolog i<.: ... ~ rt: \'> . 
Rapid hydraulic head tr;t m fcr ;11Hl gro tiiHlwatt:r di..,plact:rllcllt in hcd 1r wk i\ 
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interpreted to occur hy the filling and drairing nf highly pcrmcahle fractures in 
tlu.: granite. J>hy~ical hydrologic mcasurcmcnb also suggc~t that groun<.lwater flux 
from the fructurcd granite shoult1 no~ he ignore<.! in hydrologic mass budgds, bur 
that din~ct runoff may dominate !-.tormnow at this site. 
The hydrochemical setting of the SCRV renccts local climate and geology. 
Rain waters are Na-CI type and stream waters are dilute. Dilute, Ca-HC03 t~'Pe 
groundwatcrs suggest that the shallow flow system in the SCRV is 
mctcorically-urivcn, actively-Oushcd and only slightly evolved. 
Transient n:ass balance methods which are substantially different from 
convent ional mass balance approaches are developed for performing transient 
hydrograph separations along a stream reach. Two groundwater compositional 
groups (ncar-stream and valley-bottom types) are recognized in the SCRV. 
During weak hydrologic stress, groundwater compositif'nal changes are subtle and 
suggest th<~t separate fracture plumbing systems may exist near the stream at 
sralcs of a few meters. In response to storm stress, stream-ward displacement of 
compositionally heterogeneous groundwaters is followed by subsurface mixing with 
shallow recharging groundwater or rain. Evidence of changing groundwater 
compositions during stormtlow suggests that low flow stream compositions may 
not he reliable estimators of discharging groundwater compositions throughout 
stormflow. 
llydrograph separation results for two autumnal 1986 and 1987 runoff 
t'Vl'nts indicate that the groundwater component of peak stormflow ranges from 
40'(; to 95\~. depending on the tracer species u5ed (conductivity, chloride or 
m:vccn- IS). Spl·cific conductivity is prohahly non-conservative as a tracer due to 
dissolution of bio~alts (<.'.~ · ptl!~l~sium ·.a its on 'l'1-'-~·tati' ,. litt~..·r) b\ ~lltfl~..· i ;d runn tf 
wat~r. Th~ timing. uf swrm 1 'IJ!llf!. and th~..· nnnp\lsitillll ~llld ploportiPn 11f the 
groundwatt'r eulll:'lHlCnt is lik~· ly '-'ontrolkd by tlw lo'-·~lliPII of lllll~l ~..·t lli '.'l'lltt ah'd 
rainfall stress in the assumed catchnwnt. l'r~.·dominant ~roundwah'r 1.'\Hll jlllllcllb 
in early storm runoff !'uggcsts that runoff <.'\'l'llts in the Sl ' l~\ · do not t'oll ll\\' tlw 
conventional pa tte rn where dirl'l't \.·hannd pn.:cipitation and surf~tcc runuff 
dominates early runoff and subsurface (grouiHhvatt·r) flow domin;J!t'S pt·ak runoff. 
Steady state, two-dimensional numcriGtl simulati\HIS pf gnHIIHI\\'atcr flow in 
the SCRV indicate that surface and subsurface hydrauli'-· mt·asurt·Jucnb ;tt low 
flow are internally consistent. These results also suggest that 1 h\.' cttdnneut ;ut·a 
actually comrihuting groundwater to the stutly reach may lw s111alkr than 
originally assumed, and that groundwater flow transverse to the valley o<.·curs 
predominantly at shallow depths (up to 50-100 rn below surface). as predicted 
from the structural geologic frame\vork. Results of threc-dinh .. 'nsion:d sll'atly-statc 
simulations are physically realistic ant.! match (within an order o f magnitudt•) 
measured hydraulic heads and sccpagc fluxes at the stream and low flow strt':tlll 
discharges. These results also support the size and shape of tit<.: assun1<.:d 
catchment, contrary to initial two-dimensional model results. Incorpora tio n of 
horizoPtal permeability anisotropy, inferred from fracture frequency data, docs not 
substantially change thrce-c..limensional mo<.lel rcsults as compared with an 
isotropic case. Inclusion of bydraul i ~.: propcrtks for prindpal 111anos~.:opk 
fractures in the stuc..ly area into the three-dimensional mot.kl pr()duces mild 
perturbations in equipotential patterns a t the scale of the assumed c;1tdunent. 
This thesis documents the irnportarwc of :1dopting a lllultidiv:ipl inary 
approach for investigat ing groundwat<.:r /surfav: water inte racti on in all.: a•, of 
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lractwctl, low permeability rock, where geologic factors strongly influence 
groundwater flow. The transient mass bala nce methods developed here were 
:q>plit.:d with ruixcd success, but would he expected to produce improved results 
with better poised anu more well-documented storm events, and may be usable in 
other scllings. A fracture filling and draining mechanism adequately explains 
rapid hydraulic head changes and groundwater displacement at th is site. In 
adclilion, combined physical, chemical and isotopic results indicate that 
groundwater and surface water in the SCRV are strongly coupled during response 
to hydrologic stress. Finally, useful inferences concerning catchment-scale 
groundwater flow and the influences of permeability anisotropy and the 
macroscopic fracture system were obtained from two- and three-dimensional 
steady-state numerical simulations of hydraulic head in the SCRV. 
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CIIAPTEK I 
INTKODUCTIO:\ 
Undcr~tanding surface water /groundwater interaction and the response of 
small catchments to hydrologic stress (e.g. precipitation) has hecome increasingly 
important in recent years for a variety of contaminant hydrology, water resource 
a nd land usc issues. Specific examples arc the e ffects of acid precipitation on 
strc:m1 runoff chemistry (e.g. Bottomley et al., 1984) and aquatic life (e.g. Baker 
and Schofield, 19X2~ Gunn and Keller, 1984) and the anthropogenic impacts of 
forestry or road-huillling practices on the quality and quantity of storm runoff (e.g. 
King :tnd Tennyson, J9H4; llarr, 1986). 
Within the field of catchment hydrology, much effort has hcen focused on 
understanding mechanisms of streamflow generation in a variety of hydrogeolugic 
settings (e.g. Sklash aml Farvolden, 1979; Kennedy et al., 1986; Pearce et al., 
ttiSt1). Y~·t for small cat~hmcnts underlain hy well-exposed, fractured, low-
p~o.·rm\.'ahility rock (e .g. granite). the physical anll hydrochemical response to 
hydrologic stress remains poorly understood. This is because most experimental 
~:atdun~·nts arc either heavily forested (e.g. Sklash and Farvoldcn, 1979; DeWalle 
l ' l al.. l9SX) or underlain predomina ntly hy porous media (e.g. Pilgrim et al., 1978; 
Amk rson and Burt. 19:\~). or hoth (e.g. Pearce et <tl., 1986; Mulholland et a l., 
l<JYO), with n:·ry fl.'\\ ~:atdlllll.' ll h ~it~.·d itl ~r;utiti.- tl·rraiu \.l' .g. {'li t i .. t uplt~.· t ~~.·11 ct ;d .. 
1()90). In additillll. mallv ~urLtl·,· \\;tt~.·r- )C. IULIIlllwat~.·r iin~.·rad i,Hl .,llldi~.·~ utili ; ,· 
physical hydro~~o·olo~i~.· mca:-.Lll'l'lll•'J l ts, :-.ul·h a:-. h~ drauli~..· h~.·ad ot .,n·p;t!!'' tltt \, 
made at widdy-spacL'd tiiiiL' int~.·r,·ab. Sud1 an app1oad1 111;1~ (llll\ i d~.· u~dul 
information in c~.~ rtain cas~.·s wh~o· r~.· pon>Lt-. nt~o· di;l flow dlllllinatc~. l lm, ,·,·n. 11 
would fail to ducumL'Ill th.: variability in thl'Sl' par;lltti.'I\.'IS duriu~~ ' '-'"(HIIIsc 111 
hydrologic stresses whl.'rc both hydraul ic heads ami pn~tt~.·ah il ity a r~.· hir.hly 
v~uiabie, cith1.·r in Jh>rou-. m~o· d i a (l'.g. l .cl' aud llylh.'"· l'OX) nr in a fra~.·t tlll'd md. 
terrain as d~:scrihcd hc:rc: . 
The setting of ~:xpcrim~.·ntal study ~.·atduuc:nts, l'Otl\'l'lltion;dly in hl·: tdw:t ll'r 
regions of drainage basins, abo rc:-- trids thr.: typl·s of analy~~.·" th:1t l':ttl hl· 
conducted in those catdmK'IllS and th~.· rang~.· of h.'rr:tins wlll'rl· the rl·o.,ulr ... call he 
applied. Small headwater catdtiiiL'IllS ar.: commonly ust.:d d u~.· to th~.·ir hydmlol '.il' 
simplicity which supports assumptions of st~..:ady-statc ronditions in the 
implementation of mass balance tc.>chn iqul's sud1 as f..'hl·miral and isotopic 
hydrograph separation. Yet downstream rcadu:s of strea111~. hciug the an·:,., 111o-.t 
likely to undergo devclopml'llt or changes iu land u-.c, arc tht• ~. rca.., wltr.:H· 
catchment response ami str~.:amllow generation infonnation is 111ns t m·ctkd 
Furthermore, a transient mas~ halanc~.: approach, which i-. inhcrc:ntly IIIOJ C 
reali!\tic than a steady-state <.tpproach fur quanti tativl'ly amly1 i11g rapid ly chanr.inp 
stream flow and chemistry tcrrns duri1 :g stum1 runoff t:vclll.\ ha·, IHJL h tT II l HI.., ... ibk 
in conventional hcadw:tter c:tlchml'nt !->tudic-. -.inn: thn ... · has h~.:l·Jt uo JHa r tic:d 
way to estimate changc-in-storagl' a-. rcquir~.:d in tr;llt-.icnl rn ;t s., h:d:111n· ctJir :ll ioll ... . 
Fracture~ are known to <:ontrol fluid flu x and flow dir~:ctioll'> through wd.~ 
of low matrix permeability, !->U<:h a-. gra nite (l; .g. I hie II ct al., 11JXS ; ( ialc c l ;d., 
19X7; Neuman, 19~7). It follow-. tktt th ~.: I.'CJJJ!idcJJf.:~: tlJ;tl <:all l1t: pl;tct:d in v;tl uc'> 
of fractur~:-con trollcd fluid flow propl:rti~..:-. , -.uch a-. pcmJ~:ahil ity :111<1 ani'>f Jtropy, 
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where thc~t: propt:rtit:' arc extrapolated through a rock mass, depends on the 
uaturc and variability of fracture geometry throughout the rock mass. In most 
cttdllncnt ~tudie-., hcdrock characteristics such as fracture patterns or changes in 
lithology have heen neglected or given cursory mention, due to the belief that 
groundwater t:ontrihutions from fractured low-permeability bedrock are negligible 
during storm runoff events. This view may he reasonable for catchments where 
the intcrat:lion of shallow groundwater and surface water occurs dominantly within 
thick soil zmws or sequences of um.:onsolidatcd overburden. However, it may not 
he valid in areas of well-exposed, fractured granite where groundwater efflux 
along highly-permeable fractures or faults may he substantial. 
The ahove l~:•rat;raphs point out the nccu fur further investigation of 
surface water-groundwater interaction which (i) is siteu in a well-exposed, 
fractured low-permeability rock (e.g. granitic) terrain, (ii) documents response to 
Jlfl'l'ipitation in a catchment area which is not geographically restricted to the 
headwater region of a drainage basin, and (iii) which utilizes a transient mass 
halam:c approach and incorporates hydrologically significant bedrock structural 
fc..·aturl'S. The stm.ly area for this thesis is located within the Seal Cove River 
drainage hasin on the Avalon Peninsula in eastern Newfoundland (Figure 1.1). 
The S1..·al Cove River valley study area (SCRV) consists of a section of hillslope 
and v;tllcy hottom, and provides an excellent opportunity for such an investigation. 
The SCRV is underlain hy lithologically homogeneous granitic bedrock of the 
l,n:camhrian llolyroml pluton. Extensive granite exposures in and around the 
SCRV makt• this rc!!ion amenable to detailed geologic mapping and analysis of 
fr;lc..·tmc geometry, whi<:h in turn provides a framework for interpreting physical 
hydrolog.ic anJ hydrochemical variations, and for constraining numerical 
simulations of shallow !!roundwatcr flow within the study area. Based on 
0 2 
km 
r:-:1 late Precambrian 
~ Holyrood granite 
pluton 
~ Late f7ecombrion L...:....:.J volcantc rocks 
r:-:-:1 Cambrian L...:....:.J sedimentary rocks 
---Fault 
•••••••••• Seol Cove River 
drainage basin 
boundary 
Figure 1.1 - Location and setting of the Seal Cove River valley study area in 
eastern Newfoundland. 
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topogr~•phic and g<:ologic.: c.:haracteri-.tic\, the SCR V can he assumed to behave as 
a hydrologically i\olatcd catchment area within the Seal Cove River drainage 
ha\in, hut far removed from the headwater region By monitoring stream flow 
and sampling stream water along a small pristine reach of the Seal Cove River 
flowing through the study area, it is possible to estimate changes in mass and flow 
storage within this study reach. This in turn permits the use of transient mass 
balance tcchni<JUCS for investigating stormflow generation in this study. 
1.2 Objt'Ciivt."s and sc.·opc 
The objectives of this thesis arc: 
I. To develop a more thorough understanding and exposition of fracture 
geometry (e.g. orientation, trace length, spacing) in granitic rocks, both at the 
surface and the shallow suhsurfacc; and to use the geologic and bedrock structural 
features in and arounJ the study area as a framework for interpreting 
groundwater/surface water interaction to hydrologic stress in the SCRV. 
2. To provide a dearer understanding of the magnitude and timing of the 
physkal reaction of surface water and shallow groundwater in a fractured granite 
terrain to storm events and seasonal precipitation changes; to use measurements 
of Sl'l'pagc fluxes in the study reach, piezometric levels in bedrock piezometers, 
stream flow and rainfall. malic at intervals that arc consistent with the duration 
anll rate of rhangc of hydrologic Mresscs; and to describe the physical mechanisms 
of groundwater response to such stress in the SCRV. 
J. To investigate thl' hyllrorhcmical interaction hetween surface waters and 
(l 
groumlwatl'rs in a catdlnll..'lll :-<pc,.:ifi,·alty ~itcd in \\l'll - ~.·\ptlSl'd paniti,· h'll :ti n. 
using mcasurcnwnts of rain. ~trcam and ~rllundw:ttn dl,'nli:-trv :tnd isotopi,· 
composition unlkr It)\\ tlo\\ and stnrmflow runditinns. Sp,·,·ifi,· ai111~ arl· h' ( i) 
interpret compositional \'ariatillns ;ulll llli,in~ rc..'lati,mships h,·twccn shalh1w 
groumlwatc:rs sampkd in bordlllks in till.! SCR \', (ii) d1..·!l'rmitw th,· ,·,~mponc l ll' 
of storm runoff generated along the stream rca~.·IJ. and (iii) l.'Oil l pat~..· th,· 
hydrochemical and physical response w hydrologi~..· stn .. ·ss in th~..· St 'RV. A fmtll\·r 
objective is to theoretically tk·v~..·lop transknt mass hala llCt' methods fo r 
interpreting chemical changes and 1.ktermining stonnrtow comlllllll..'llls along a 
stream reach ami practically implement these methods using tlata in this thl'sis. 
4. To use fracture ami hydrogeologic data in constr:tining hot111dary 
conditions for two- and three-dimensional steady state llllllll'rictl simulations of 
shallow groundwater flow in the SCRY. These molkls arc aimed at (i) 
determining the internal consistency of physical hydrologit· IIK'asurcnlcnh allll (ii) 
to test inferences, based on physical hydrogeologic and ltydrocltl·JIIi<:al respoll'>l''-
to hydrologic stress in the SCRV, cunecrning the dfcrtiVl' -.ize of the ar~..·a 
contributing to stormflow, and the -.hapc and distribution of recharge ami 
discharge areas and shallow groundwater flow paths in 1 he ass11111ed ca tel um: 111. 
This thesis attempts to integrate the fit:ld~ of geology (augfll{~llll'tl hy 
geophysics), hydrogeology and llydmchemistry withi11 tlte fidd, laborato r y and 
numerical modelling comJ><IIIcnt~ !->hown in hgure 1.1. The llalhn:.rb of tlli'> 
thesis arc (i) the siting of thi'> hydrological investigation -.pct:ilically within a well-
exposed granitic arc:.t, a setting which ha-. prc..:viou-.Iy rcn:iv<.:d <.:on,idcrahly lc~-. 
attention than areas underlain by porou'> media; (ti) tile <kvdopua:nt, ;u1a lysi' a11d 
implementation of transient mas'> balance JJH..: Illod-. (h:t'-.l·d on :• 'trt·:1111 rl':tclt ) 
GEOLOGY 
\ I 
CHARACTERIZATION OF 
RESPONSE OF STUDY AREA 
TO HYDROLOGIC STRESS 
Figure 1.2 - Interrelationships of major study components for this thesis. Arrows 
indicate directions of principal information transfer. 
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whkh hav ... • th ... • ptlll'lltial for mark...·dly l'\fl;!lldin~ til ... · r;ut_!-!l' ,,( 11\dr.•l·•~:i~..· Sl'lt i ll !~~ 
wh~rc mass hal:tncc tedmiqu ... ·s ... ·an IK' appli ... ·d. and \iii) the applil';llitlll 11f .t 
strongly multidisciplinar~· approa...:h tl) a hydrolo~i ... · ~tudy. in al·,·utd ''ith rc...: ... ·nt 
~ppt•als str~ssi ng the val11c of this st r~tt ... ·~y ( ..... ~. 1'!-.... ._.ll .. I '1'111; ( 'hurdt .... t al., I •Nil) . 
The d!.!vclopment anJ us~ of transi ... ·m mass h;d;tnc ... • l.'quatinns fur Jlllrpo~ ... ·s of 
hydrograph separation along a stream rcadt under storlllflnw l·onditiun~ has nut 
been done before to my knowkdgt.: (sl.'c Section lA .. ;) and can h ... · l'<llt~idcr ... ·d tit ... · 
key contribution to scictH.'C in this thesis. It is r ... · ... ·o~lliZl.'d that in a 
multidisciplinary thesis study th~rc is an inht.:r-....·nt risk 1hat :-.<Hill.' study ... ·o111pom·11h 
may not he developed to their fullt.:st potential. llmwv ... ·r. th~..· lwndih of :111 
integrated. broad-based undcrstanding of the.~ study an:a :m.· considered to 
outweigh possible limitations in detailed scope. The ...-urrcnt kwl of 
understanJing of tht: geology and physical hydrogeology of till.' S< ·1{ V arc 
consiJcred adequate to make at least a preliminary intt·rprctatitlll ultl11.: 
hyJrochcmistry and overall response to precipitation i11 the S< 'I{ V. 
1.3 Thesis organiwtion 
This thesis is subdivided intu six chapters. Chapll'r I prc ... cnts a 
background to this study, dctailcJ thesis obje~:tiv~:~ :111d organization. and prcvious 
work relating to the multi-disciplinary compo:1cnts of thi" work . 
Chapter 2 describes th:: geology ami fracture gcollletry withiu the llolywod 
pluton anu in the SCRV, based on regional and det:tikd geologic lidtl 111appi111.' .. 
scanlinc fracture surveys and core logging in tiH: S< "I{ V. 1\r~.:al v;tri;ttiow. iu 
fracture geometry arc compared at macroscopic ami lll<.:soscopie '>e:tl~..:s in order to 
place the SCRV in a regional structural g~..:ologi<.: OJllt<:xt. ( 'lu~h:r analy~i'> 
techniques are used to dc:ine suhvcrti<.:al fractun.: 'och in til<: SC ·g V for lurtht: r 
detailed statistical analysb. The brittk dc.:lorrnation history ot the pluton and 
factors influencing the variability of fractmc g~.:tJmctry an..: di <..ctl'>'>cd, ; trill 
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hydrogeological implication!'> of the IK·dnKk structures in and around the SCRV 
:trc pre\ellted. D:tta in this chapter con!'>titute a geologic structural framework for 
interpreting physic:d hydmgeology amJ hyJrochcmistry Jat:.t ami for constraining 
rHrlllcrical ruodcls of gruuuLiwater flow in subsequent chapt<.:rs. 
lu < 'haptcr 3, the physical and hy<.lrogcological setting of the SCR Y is 
described along with the basis for treating the area as a hydrologic catchment. 
Detailed physical responses of groundwater an<.! surface water to hydrologic stress 
in the SCRV arc pn.:!-.<.:ntcd aml interpreted, baseLI on field measurements of 
rainfall, streamnow, seepage nuxes anLI piezometric levels. Correlations between 
the surf:u:e water :llld groundwater responses are evaluated and three-dimensional 
vari<ttions of hydrauli1.: head during hydrologic stress arc discussed. Physical 
merhanisms of groundwater response to precipitation are proposed which are 
consistent with the geologic framework presented in Chapter 2. 
In Chapter -l, thl.! hydrodwmical anLI isotopic (oxygen-HI and deuterium) 
responsl'S of rain, ~trc~un and groundwatcrs in the SCRV to hydrologic stress are 
dcsnih~:d ~tml interpreted. Transient reach mass balance methods are developed 
~llld implemented in this d1apter. Groundwater mixing patterns arc investigated 
in an effort to nmstrain input parameters for these methods. Results and 
limitations of hydrograph separations for two major storm runoff events in the 
study arc:a arc discussed. The compatihility of hoth physical and hydrochemical 
rl'sponscs to prccipitatitln in the SCRV, based on results from Chapters 3 and 4, 
arc c..•vahratc..•d al the end of Chapter 4. 
In ( '!wptc..·r S. the input parameters for numerical models <.~re developc:d, 
boundary nmditions arc..• d~:snibcd and results of two- and three-dimensional 
stc..·ady statc..· simulations of th~..· grnundwater flov.· system in the SCRV are 
prcsl'lltl·d and in!l:rpret~:J. Thr.::-.~..· rl·sults arc usi.'J to evaluate the internal 
l·nusistc..' ll\.'~ uf Sl'I . 'Jl;tgc flux and pic..·zumc..·tric mc:asurcmcnts in the SCRV, to 
HI 
determine the shape and location of t"l'Char~t' and dis~.:har~~ /Oilt'S in tlw a!\Sllllll'd 
catchment, and to infc:r the intluc:m·t~ of major frat·turt·s 011 tlw sh:tllnw 
groundwater !low system in the SCRV. 
Chapter h is a summary of this thc!iis and its prindpal nmdusion!\. 
A series of appendices present the following suppk·nK·ntary information: 
- procedures, analytical techniques am.! results for various fic.:ld llll'thodologics 
used in this thesis, 
- construction details for field instrumentation, 
- a derivation of the reach mass halancc equations and a dist·us!\ion uf tht·ir 
implementation (both in the SCRV and in other seltings), and, 
- details of computer codes used in this thesis. 
1.4 Prc\'ious work 
Prior to work for this thesis, there were no geological or hydrogl·ologil"al 
studies dealing specifically with the SCR V. The previous work presented below i-. 
subdivided according to the broad components of this thesis. The contributions of 
some of these studies and other pieces of work arc discussed further in the 
appropriate parts of this study. 
1.4.1 Geology of the I lolyrood pluton 
The regional geology of the llolyrood pluton was dc.:s~.:rihed hy J{mc 
(1952), McCartney (1967) and King (J<JX2, J<JXX), with the petrology of the 
intrusion investigated hy Hughes (1 <J71 ), Strong d al. ( J<J74) a11J Strou~ aud 
11 
Mi11atidl:~ (JIJ75). J{c<.:cllt agl! date~ bavc been reported by Krogh et ul. (JYS3). 
lkgional gt:ophy\ical -,urvcy., indicating the thickness or extent of the pluton have 
been pn.:st:ntL:tl by Wcawr ( 1%7), llotlych and Weir ( IY72), Miller and Pittmun 
( 19X2) :uut Milkr ( 19X1). Models for the tectonic and petrogenetic history of the 
pluton llavt.: been propo!->cd by llughcs and Brueckner (1971), King (1982) and 
O'Brien d al. ( JIJX3). llowcver, the present study presents the only detailed 
analysi!'> of fra<.~turc patterns and brittle deformation history within tile pluton to 
date. 
I .4.2 Characterization untl hydrogeologicul significance of fracture geometry 
Fracture survey techniques using scanline methods at surface outcrops or 
undcrgrounu drift wall mapping have been described by a variety of workers, e.g. 
lludson and Priest (1979), Priest and Hudson (1981), Rouleau et al. (1981), 
l .. aPointc and llutlson ( 191-15). Survey techniques used in this study are an 
amalgamation of these methodologies and International Society for Rock 
1\.kchanics (ISRM, J<J78) guidelines. Borehole impression packing methods used 
here were adapted from those of B:!rr and Hocking (1967). Borehoit! fracture 
logging anti r~nricntation methods have been described hy Goodman (1976) and 
Gale (19SJ). 
Studies <k•aling with sour<.·es of error affecting fracture surveys and the 
v;1rious methods of rorrcction for thc..•sc errors include Terzaghi ( 1965), Cruden 
( 1977). Bacchcr and l~umey (JlJ78), lbcchcr (1980), Baechcr and Einstein (1981), 
and Pric..·st and lludson (I 9~ I). 
Rc..·c..·c..·mly. there has bc..·c..·n a growing m1mbcr of studies dealing with 
I~ 
statistical analysis of frac:ur~ gcom~try for llydru~~·ul,,~kal purp,~:;c:-. l' .!~· I >,,l'. l'l 
al. { 19g::!), Gal~ anJ Roukau (Ill~}), l~ouk;tu ( l'IS-q. Ltl\1intc l'l al. ( I'IS-1 ). 
LtPoinh: anJ Ganow ( 1%-t), and Gall' ct al. ( 11lS7). Ddinition ,.( ~y:-ll'tllatil· 
fracture sets by orientation is a fundam~ntal ~tcp in prul't'l'ding \\ ith thl--.l' tvp .... -. ut 
sta~istical analysis. Various methods for dl·fining fr;h.'tun: Sl'ts Ita"~· h~·l·u 
prop.>scd, including visual obscrvati1>n of fra.:tur\.' pok dtt:-h.·rs ou sll'rrnploh (l· . ~· · 
Turner and Weiss, 1963; Phillips, 1972), \isual ohsl..'rvatiun ;tllt~llll'lllnl hy 
designation of linear set boundaries on skrcoplots ( c .g. l{uu kau, I '1S-t). m a 
numerically-based clustering approach based on a modc ·analy~is (Sh;111ky and 
Mahtab, 1976 ). An up-dated version of the d ustcri ng algori tiltH (lor pn:-onal 
computer; Gillett, 1987) was used in this study. 
Variability of fracture geometry (i.e. orientation, trat'l' kngth, ~p;H·i11g or 
fracture frequency) in crystalline rock terrains has been discussed in thl· (.'ontcxt ol 
defining fracture domains, describing influences of lithologil.· dwtgc~ or m;~j111 
structures on fracture patterns, or llcserihing variation~ of fracture patll.:t ,,.., with 
depth by Stone ( 1 YSO), Dugal ct al. (I !JK I), M alnah and Y cgulalp ( I1JXt ). 
Seeburger and Zoback (1!Jt!2), Stone cl al. (19X4) and l{aven ;utd (iak ( I'JXh) . 
llrisbin (19~0) and Segall and Pollan..! (l<JX3) have dio.,cuso.,ed the origin, 
development and nomenclature of juints in granit~:. 
The hydrogeologic:..! o.,ignificanc..: of fracture gc<Jith.:try in cryo., t;tll iJ J<.: 1<1d . ... 
has been well-documented in ~tudics cll<lractcrizing cquivak11t lOIItiJIIJHtl" por tHJ\ 
medium <.lircctional permc:.rbilitics based on dis<.:rctc fracture data k.r. S1111W, 
1969; Gale, 19~2 ~ 'JC. ·..:Ioping stochastic fracture m.:tv.orb for lllllllcrictl lltJHll"r-~ 
modelling (e .g. Long ...;tal., t<JX2; Roukau, 1<JX4), or dc:-,<:rihing poro'>ity 
characteristics of fractured granites (e.g. Knapp, l'J75; ( i:d~..: ct :d., I'JX7). 
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V:~riarion ol penncahility in cry-.talline rocks with depth (Davis and Turk, 1964; 
S11ow, )I)(,H; J<avcn :111tl ( j:dc, 11J77) has heen attributed to decreases in fracture 
dcw.iry, aperture or size with depth (Gale ami Rouleau, IIJH6). Correlations 
between permeability and fracture frequency have been discussed by LaPointe 
<tnd Cianow (I'JX4), LaPointe ct al. ( I<JH4) and Gale and Rouleau (1986). Gale 
( J<JX2) presents a useful overview of pcrmcahility characteristics in fractured rock 
and discusses influencing factors other than fracture geometry, such as in situ 
stresses, distribution of fracture aperture and degree of fracture interconnection. 
1.43 C:1tchmcnt response to hydrologic stress 
A wide variety of hydrograph separation studies using chemical and stable 
isotope (deuterium and oxygen- IX) tracers have indicated the importance of "old 
water" (i.e. stored in the subsurface prior to a storm event) during storm flow (e.g. 
Dinccr et al.. 1970; Sklash and Farvolden, 1979; Bottomley et al., 1984; Hooper 
and Shoemaker, 19R6; Kennedy ct al., !9R6). Approaches to determining more 
than two stormtlow components (i .e. old (groundwater) and new (event) water) 
have relied on direct determination of additional flow components (e.g. DeWalle 
ct al., 19RR; Swistock et al., 19X9). Genereux and Hemond (1990) presented a 
three tracer method. using naturally-occuring radon-222 and two injected stream 
tracers, for determining the components of lateral inflow to a stream reach at low 
flow under steady-state conuitions. While their approach produces a composition 
for lateral inflow to a stream reach. similar to the type of results produced by a 
mass halann· mctiHHI discussed in this thesis (bulk inflow analysis). their 
presentation did not cxtcmi tn transient hydrologic conditions during stormflow, as 
is dcHll' in this tlwsis. To my knowledge. there have been no previous studies 
utilizing transient mass balance equations for purposes of hydrograph sc:paration 
1-t 
along a stream reach umkr stormtlnw nmditio1•~. a~ i~ attcmpt,·d in this stllll\". 
llytlrologic studies invol,·ing str~·am rl·adws h;tw also indmkd 
investigations of in-stream transport prol'('ssc~ (~ .g. f\kKnight and Bl'lh:ala, I1NII), 
stream contaminant sedimcntat ion ( lkrndtsson, 1990), groundwater/ strl·am 
interaction in semi-arid regions (Cooley and Wt•stphal. 1104 ). and mat h~·matiral 
steady-state models of rainfall-runoff processes along a reach (Dunne ('I al., 1991). 
Pinder and Jones (1969) reported incrc~Lscs in solute conn:ntr~ltion at succcssiw 
sampling points along a small stream in Nova Swtia, attributing this to diffc rcm:cs 
in groundwater composition or discharge along the ~trcam rc;tdl. Rmlhc ( I()H7), 
as described by Wels ct a!. ( 1991 ). estimated time-varying compositions of 
groundwater contributing to streamflow. within a finite groundw;lter reservoir 
model under stormflow conditions using a trial and error tedmi<Jm! with total 
groundwater volume as the variable. Bcncala et al. ( 19X7) used a steady-state 
chemical mass balance c4uation to determine the chemistry of groundwater 
inflows to a stream reach. Space et al. (1991) uscu deuterium in a two-
component steady-state mixing model to estimate groundwater inflow to a stream 
reach under drought conditions with no surface runoff. Yoneda ct al. ( 191JI) u!-.cd 
incremental radon-222 samples along a 20 km long stream reach to ident ify 
locations of groundwater inflow zones to the stream. Burt ( 1979) and Anderson 
and Burt (19R2) evaluated contributions of soil zone throughflow to a short ( (,f) 
m) stream reach at the base of a grassy hillslope. By attributing hydrograph 
features to different hillslopc runoff mechanism~ (initial overland flow, delayed 
throughflow), they were implicitly treating the hi!l~lopc as a catchment area, 
broadly similar to the way the SCRV is treated in this thc'-ti .... 
Hydrometric techniques have hccn uo.,cd to identify the importance of IIC<.tr-
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~url:tcc and '>llh'>tJrlan: IJ()'.V path'> (!.;.g. Pilgrim t:t al., IY7X; Sklash ct al., 19~6) 
:tlld pri11cip:d phy<>ical runoff I!H:<:h:tni'>lll'>, such a'> saturated overland flow in ncar-
~trcam an:as (variahk -,oun.:c arc.:a'-), during stormflow generation (e.g. Hewlett 
a11d llihhcrt, 1%7; J>umH.: and BI<H.:k, 1tJ70; hct.:zc anJ Banner, 1970). Ward 
( JCJ~2) prt~'>cnt'> a u-,<.:ful overview of runoff mechanisms and related terminology 
for ~irnplc ileadwaH:r catchments. Prompt near-stream piezometric responses to 
precipitation hav<.: been shown by Lee and Hynes ( 1<)7H), Sklash and Farvolden 
(ICJ7CJ) and Mulholland ct al. (1990), although the piezometers in these studies 
wc.:re placed in ovcrhunkn deposits and nut in fractured granite as in this study. 
Lt•c ( I\J77) and Lc<.: and Cherry ( IY7S) described techniques for measuring 
set·pagc fluxes between shallow groundwater and surface water (ponds or 
strcarns). Variability of seepage fluxes have been investigated by Lee and Hynes 
( 197X), I.cc and Cherry (1<)78), U:c ct al. ( 1980) and Krabbenhoft and Anderson 
( 19Xll ). 
1.4.4 Num~..·rical modelling of flow systems in hydrologic catchments 
Thcrt.• have hcen many previous studies in the numerical simulation of 
groundwater flow anJ rainfall-runoff processes in hydrologic catchments and hill 
slopes. Some examples are the works of Freeze ( IY71, 1972a, 1972b, 1980), 
examinin!! hascflow contributions to streamflow, and overland flow and variable 
sour~.·~.· area runoff me-chanisms and controlling factors; that of Sklash and 
Farwld~..· n ( 1979). using hypotheti~·al wat(.'rshcJ profiles to simulate the 
~okn· lopmc-nt of tlwir proposed near-stream groundwater ridge in response to 
rainfall: ~111d tlaoil of Smith amlllehhcn ( llJS3), simulating the dynamic hydraulic 
irllna~-.·tion hl..'tween unsaturat~.·d and saturated zones within a hillslope soil zone. 
Sud1 studks haw ~enerally be~.· n gcnerk, i.e. sp~.?dfic to no part i·.:ular rock typ e or 
geologic terrain. or IJa,·c: util ih·d L'\ JlL·rinli.'IItal ~·at .. :IIII IL'IIts undcdain b' pn HHI" 
mcJia. 
More ren:ntly. tlow syst-.· 111 moddlin):! swdi-.·s llaYt' h~·cn l'lllldu~.·tt·d 
specifically \"'ithin fractured crystalline ruck t~.·nains (1.· .~. ( lak l'l al., l'lX7; l:orstc r 
and Smith. J')~~a. llJSSb). liah.· ~~at. ( 1'1~7) pr~.· scn!l·d t\\ll- aud thtt'•.' -
dimensional, steady state simulation!'. A regional groundwat~.·r flow around a tc:-. t 
mine in Sweden, using cquivaknt ponh:s nwdi·1 permeability and IHlrosity 
characteristics developed from d~taikJ studi~.·s at tll1.' min~..· Ill !'ll.'t input 
parameters. and using measured groundwater inflows in the 111ine for mudd 
calibration. Forster and Smith (JlJXHa, llJHXb) devdopcd :1 two-di JJ II.'nsiunal 
coupled fluiJ flow and heat tra nskr model for groundwat~.·r flow within 
hypothetical mountain massifs to im ~stigah: the influences o f a wid~.· r:llt)'.l' ol 
topographic, geologic, climatic and regional heat flux factors. Asp1.'l'ls of the 
conceptual approaches of such studies in fraclllrni low-pcrm~.·ah i lity rock, e.g. 
decrease of equivalent porous med ia permeability with deptii and incorporat ion of 
the hydraulic properties of large discrete fracture zone:~ within that permeabi lit y 
field , arc also relevant in the SCI\V and arc indudcd in IIUJJicrical modelling 
done in this thesis. 
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CIIAPTEI~ 2 
STI~UCTlJI~AL <~EOLOGIC FnAMEWORK OF THE SEAL COVE RIVER 
VALLEY AI'\D SUIU~OlJNDING REGION 
2.1 I ntrodudiun 
2.1.1 Gt:JH.:ral statcmt:nt 
Fluid flow properties of granitic rocks are predominantly controlled by the 
nature and gcomctril: variability of the fracture systems within such rock masses. 
Variability of fral·turc geometry commonly accompanies changes in litholO!,'Y or 
structural style, e.g. fr:.H:turc orientations may deviate from regional patterns ncar 
pluton rontacts or vary with changes in regional fold style, and fracture density 
may in~.:rcasc in proximity to major faults (e.g. Balk, 1937; Dugal et at., 19~1; 
Stone et al., 19S4; Raven and Gale, 1986). llen-:c, when a fra,tured rock mass is 
(ksaihcd for hydrogeological purposes, it is important that the fracture system be 
dcsl'rih~d in hnth a regional and local geologic context so that fracture-controlled 
hydraulil· JHOpl·rtil's, which arc <.·ommonly determined at only a few locations, can 
ht: l'Xtrapolalt'd throughout the rork mass with a sound physical basis. 
Till· purpllSl' of this dwptcr is to provide such a physical framework for the 
l:ttL'r l'omponl'llts of this study by describing and interpreting the structural 
~colo_!::y and frarturt: !!l'Olllctry of the northern part of the llolyrood pluton and of 
thl' S< 'R\'. Tlk' llllrthl'rn part of tlw pluton is included in order to iJcr.tify any 
IS 
regional stru~tural trends and thus h\.'ltl·r dcsl·nh~· ~tllll'llJrl'~ within thl· S<. ·tn·. 
The general geology of the llolyroml plu tllll, and sourl·l·s and lintitat ion ... 111 data 
used in this chaptl.?r arc lkscrihcd imnwdi;lll'ly hl·lnw. I k~niptions (If n·gional 
and local frarturc gcoml'try within th'-~ pluton ;trl' tht' ll prt'St'nll"d. f1h.w .. ing on 
orientation, trace kngth. fracture frequl.' tH:y and fra(lll ll.' ~pa'-· i II).!. l'w~cdu rc~ ;u td 
results for scanline fracture surveys. cure logging, and l.'O!Tl.'l.'tion of oril·ntation 
bias in fracture surveys are presented in Appendices B, C ;uul I>, rl.'SJll'l'tiwly. A 
history of brittle deformation in the northern part of the: pluton and thl~ major 
influences on variability of fracture geometry within the plutou arc di~cusscd. 
Finally, hydrogeological implications stemming from these ohscrvatious and 
interpretations are presented. Fracture characteristics IK·ariug 1111 houutlary 
conditions and input parameters for numerical modelling ;1rc rcaddrcssl'd in 
Chapter 5. 
2.1.2 Geologic setting of the Holyrood pluton 
The SCRV lies within the northern part of the late l'rc~o:amhrian llolyrood 
Intrusive Suite (King, 19H8) in eastern Newfoundland (Figure 2.1 ). The pluton 
crops out discontinuously over an area of approximately 60 km x 20 km (King, 
1980) and is inferred to extend beneath Conception Bay (Miller, I(JXJ) for a total 
area of about 1340 km2• Gravity modelling infers that the northern part of tlu.: 
pluton is at most 1.8 km thick (llodych and \Vcir, 1972; Miller amJ Pitt111a11, 
1982), hence has the form of a large laccolith or ~ill (width-to-thicknc\\ ratio 
approximately 10:1 ). The pluton consists mainly of llH.:c.li u m-graincd, ma~~ive, pi 11 k 
to grey granite with minor aplite and felsite dikes, and lesser medium-grained 
quartz monzonite, quartz diorite and gabbro. In the SCR V, h<.:drock c:lln\i<.,h 
primarily of massive pink granite and kss~.:r fcbic and mafic: dike~. l'r ir nary 111;d ic 
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Figure 2.1- Regional geologic map of the Avalon Peninsula showing the major 
lithologic units and structural features around the Holyrood pluton (adapted from 
Brueckner (1979) and King (1988)). 
minerals in the granite arc altcn:d to Sl'l'lllldary milwrab, 111ainl~· d•lor itl'. whik 
the feldspars arc partly altt'rctl tu day milll.'rals, sud1 as kaolinitL'. Kr'•!!h l'l a\. 
( 1983) dctcrmincd a U/Pb (zin:on) age date of ll~ll ( + 2.~. -1.7) ~Ia for graniti\." 
rocks in thc pluton. 
The pluton intrudes multiply-Jcformcd vokani~.·. vokanidastic ami n:latl·d 
sedimentary rocks of the late Precambrian llarhour Main (jroup ami is 
noncomformably overlain by tiltcd middk to late Cambrian st•dimcntary nu:ks of 
the Adeytown Group (King, 1988) ncar the Conn:ption Bay ~.·oasl (Hgurc 2 . 1 ). 
Abundant volcanic roof pendants in the nortiKrn p~1rt of the llolyroml pluton 
(Hughes, 1971) indicate that the present erosional surface coincides approxi111all' ly 
with the emplacement roof of the intrusion. 
Wisconsinan glaciation in this region formed a series of linear valleys 
trcndinl' northwards toward Conception Bay (llendcrson, 11.)72). The valley floors 
arc typically covered with quartzo-fcldspathic drift with granitic boulders while.: till· 
ridge crests are eroded, showing icc erosion features such as striations, t·hattc.:r 
marks and roche moutonce. The drift is likely derived from the pluton, as glacial 
transport distances on the Avalon Peninsula arc typically less than I km (I>. 
Liverman, pers. commun.). 
2. 1.3 Data sources and limitations 
Geological and fracture data for this thesis were obtained hy I) air photo 
analysis, 2) outcrop mapping, 3) scanlinc fracture surveys and 4) logging of 
reoriented core. The aims, general methods of <·ollcction, and li111itations of these 
data are discussed below. 
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Analysi., of air photos (I: 12,.500-~calc in colour) and outcrop mapping data 
dm:umcnh.:d the ocuJrrcncc, orientation and general chamcter of macroscopic and 
mc~os<.:opic stru<.:turcs. To minimize errors in determining lineament azimuths on 
the air photos, only lineaments 75 m long or longer were u~cd for air photo 
analysis. Because most outcrops in this region are Jess than 25 m across, this 
means that very few fractures between 25 m and 75 m long were directly observed 
in this study. To avoid mistaking glacial features for true fracture lineaments, 
only lineaments exposed in and extending from bedrock areas were used. Ground 
truth checking indicated that these types of lineaments represent actual fractures. 
Fracture lineaments within the Holyrood pluton generally have amplitude-length 
ratios of less than 0.02 indicating, by their lack of deflection around topographic 
contours, that the underlying fractures are subvertical (Ragan, 1973). Large 
suhhorizontal fractures do occur (visible at road cuts and hillside exposures), but 
are not recognizable on air photos, hence were not included in the air photo 
analysis. In addition, azimuth comparisons for lineaments are qualitative only, as 
discussed hclow. 
Detailed geologic mapping (at 100 outcrops across the pluton; 52 in the 
SCRV) was carried out to document lithologic contact relationships and general 
fracture characteristics, such as dominant orientations, termination styles, infilling 
mineralogy, relative ages, and sense and orientation of fault displacement. 
Following gl'Oiogic mapping, scanline fracture surveys were conducted at a 
.B sites across the pluton (nine in the SCRV area) 10 provide a 
Jat~l bas~' for statistical fracture analysis. Most survey sites were located on 
gladally-J~nud~d hilltops. This preferential use of hilltop exposures may have 
rl•sult~d in an under-sampling of fan! t zones and associated dense fracturing, 
. ., , 
which are commonly located in morpholugical dqn~:s~ions (l' .g. Ran·n and llak, 
1977). The tkgrec of this typ~ of sampk bias in til"' ~( 'R \' is unknown. hut i~ 
prohahly not significant since a r;.111gc of hilltop. hill slop"' ~tnd \'alky hnttom 
exposures are combined to form the SCRV Sl';ltllin"' fractun.· d~tt~t sd. 
The rcprcscntivcncss of the scanlint• mt•thods ust·d in this slll\ly w;ts lt'Stt·d 
hy mapping all of the fractures within a :!0 m x 211 m test outcrop (survey site 7). 
then applying normal scanline techniques anti \.'omparing the results. Stt•rcoplots 
for the fracture population and the scanlinc sampk (Figures 2.2 a and h, 
respectively) have nearly ident1cal patterns and relative pole duster densities, 
suggesting that the scanline methods provided a representative sampk at this site 
and, by inference. at the other survey sites. 
Scanline data from site 7 were also use(! to test the cfft·cts of sc;mlinc 
orientation bias (Terzaghi, 1965; sec Appcmlix D). which is caused hy in:tdC(lt.atc 
sampling of fractures making small angles with a sampling line. Fractures within 
ahout 25° of a sample line are said to fall within a "blind zone" where sampling is 
effectively nil. Stercoplots of uncorrected and corrected scanlinc data from siit' 7 
(Figures 2.2h and 2.2c, respectively) arc nearly i<.kntical, with very few new 
fracture orientations generated by the correction algorithm ( < lJ% of uncorrected 
total). This is attributed to the practice used here of laying out scanlincs 
perpendicular to the principal fracture sets and pooling the data so that fr~cturcs 
in blind zones for single scanlines (indicated in rigurc 2.2c) arc sampled hy the 
other scanlinc(s). Based on these test results, the effect-. of orientation hias on 
the sampling of steeply dipping fractures at site 7, and hy inference at other 
scanline survey sites across the pluton, arc wnsidcrcd to hc negligible. 
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Figure 22 - Equal-area, lower hemisphere stereoplots of fracture orientations at a 
test outcrop (site 7); (a) total fracture population; (b) scanline data (scanline 
orientations shown as solid circles); (c) scanline data corrected for orientation bias 
(described in text). All plots constructed using the same contour function 
increment (0.1) using methods of Fisher et al. (1986). 
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Since the surn·y outnops \Wfl.' flat-lvin!,! (dips k ... .., than ~tr'). suhlwri;ontal 
fractures were inhcr.-ntly undl·r-s:unpll..'d by s,·;llllinl' nwtltod .... B~..·cuas~..· of this, 
suhhorizontal fracture charactcristil's wcr ~ est i makd usi 11~ di rc~..·t ohsl•rvations at 
vertical exposures and core fracture mcasurenll·nts. Suhsurf~tl'l' fr~Ktur~..· 
orientations were determined hy rcoricntin~ core from indined horcholl'S II:! and 
114 in the SCRV (Appendix C). Jlowcvcr. it was not possihk to rl·oril·ntatc all of 
the core from these holes due to gaps in recovery caused hy lost or ground core 
during drilling. In addition. the uncertainties in nm.· fr:H:ture oril•ntations arl' 
large (estimated to he_±_ Ht or more in dip magnitude and dip dircdion) 
compared with more precise scanlinc fracture mcasurl·mcnts l!. 2" for suhvcrtit:al 
fractures at flat subhorizontal outcrops). For these reasons, scanlinc data were 
used exclusively here for defining subvertical fral·ture sets and in the statistical 
analysis of fracture geometry. 
2.2 Fracture geometry within the llolyrood pluton 
2.2.1 Structural framework of the pluton 
The Holyrood pluton and the volcanic host rocks of the llarhour Main 
Group form the core of the Conception Bay anticlinorium (King. I<JHH), a major 
north northeast-trending tectonic feature in the eastern Avalon Zone of 
Newfoundland. This setting and the occurrence of tilted sedimentary rock unit!'. 
above the granite suggest that the pluton itself may he warped. A!'. possible 
evidence of this. the northeast-trending tongue of vokanic f()(:h, !'.itcll ea!'.t of the 
SCRV (Figure 2.1), may represent a synformal ero..,ion:JI remnant of volcanic roof 
rock. 
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'I he r!l:tjor hrittk <.,~rucllJrc" in the n.:gion arc north-trcnJing, subvertical 
laulh (c.:.g. 'J,,p-.:til bull, llolyrood I a ult, Duff\ Fault : I igurc 2.1) ,.,:hich arc 
interpreted to hound and pre<.latc intrusion of till.! pluton (King, IY~8; A. King, 
pcrs. ounmun.). Within the pluton, brittle structures include a full range of fault 
and shear zone<.,, <.,hear joints, tension gashes, veins, ant.! sheeting fractures 
(colle(·tivcly referred to here as fractures). These ..,tructures were formed during 
emplacement, tcdonic deformation, ant.! uplift and erosion of the pluton, with 
ages ranging from Prccarnhrian to Recent times. In outcrop, the tectonic 
fra(·turcs ('ommonly tlisplay strain transfer zones, en echelon patterns and arcuate 
horsetail terminations, which arc used to indicate relative senses of sh-.:ar. Plates 
2.1 and 2.2 show typical fracturell outcrops in the granite. Fracture apertures 
were visually estimated to he fractions of a millimeter for tectonic fractures, and 
up to 10 111111 or more for sheeting fractures. Quantitative measurement o f 
fracture apertures ant.! their variability was not within the scope of this study. 
Faults and fracture zones in outcrop arc typically less than one meter wide, 
without dcnsdy fractured adjacent halo zones, and contain angular breccia or 
mmminuted hrilllc fault gouge. Ductile strain is rare in the pluton, limited to 
minl·ral alignment and shearing within cognate mafic inclusions in the granite. 
Regional fracture geometry in the pluto n is described below, focusing on 1) 
maaoscopic fracture paltcrns (from air photo lineament analysis), 2) mesoscopic 
fracture oricutations (from scanlinc data), for comparison with macroscopic 
fral·turl· pattl·rns, and J) trace lengths and fracture frequencies (also from scanline 
data). fnr asst•ssing rq;ional trends in fra cture size and abundance. Following this, 
lkt;likd ;uwly~l·s of frarturc orientation, trace le ngth and spacing are presented 
for the SCR V. and geometric variations within the SCR. V a re compared with 
rl·~ional ITl' IHls. 
Air photo linl'~tmcnt' 
,, 
.I 
The distribution, .• - ·lal·turl' linl·anwnh in till' lhHthnn p;trt of the pluton '' 
shown in Fi!!tm~ :!.,:\a, :tlon~ \\ith a !!rid of 15 km \ ~ km -.uh:th';h tN·d fot 
comparison of lineamcm atimuths in Fi~lifl' ~--~h. 
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Plate 2.1 - Outcrop in the Holyrood granite pluton showing undulating 
subhorizontal sheeting joints. Apertures in such joints are commonly open, with 
gaps up to 10 mm or more. Note the active water seepage from the horizontal 
joints on the rock face. The person is holding a meter stick for scale. 
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Plate 2.2 - Traces of typical subvertical fractures in the granite. Apertures in such 
subvertical fractures in the pluton are commonly microscopic. Differential erosion 
has resulted in minor surface depressions marking these fractures. Marker pen is 
12 em long. 
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Figure 2.3- (a) Distribution of air photo lineaments across the northern part of the 
Holyrood pluton (solid, fracture lineaments; dashed, soil morphological or vegetation 
lineaments). Grid of 36 subareas (italic numbers) used for azimuth comparisons in 
(b). Numbered circles are scanline survey sites. The SCRV is located in subarea 16. 
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Figure 2.3 - (b) Azimuthal rose plots of fracture lineaments in subareas shown in (a). 
"ND" refers to no fracture lineament data for subareas 28 and 35. 
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Throughout the pluton, where linearm:nt~ extent! from hcdrock exposures into 
(·ov<:red :treac,, they display morphological expres-.ions such as small scarps, narrow 
valleys or subtle changes in vegetation pattcrn. The lineaments arc generally 
short, with a mean length for all data of only 177 m and a maximum length of 
only 1750 m . Pn.:fcrrcd lineament azimuths arc toward the northeast (0300), east 
( 100"), ;md southeast ( 160"). Two or all three of these preferred azimuths are 
developed at locations widely distrihutcd around the pluton (i.e. subareas 1, 4, 5, 
9, II, 12, Ill, IX, 19, 20, 21, 30 and 34; Figure 2.3b), sugge~ting that the faults or 
fracture zones underlying these lineaments have generally consistent orientations 
throughont the pluton. Mean lineament lengths in the subareas in Figure 2.3 are 
also uniform, ranging from 100-250 m (except in suhareas 16, 22, 25 and 26 where 
mcau lengths range from 375-4X8 m). This general uniformity of lineament 
gcomet ry is important for interpreting the brittle deformation history of the pluton 
;md comparing fractnre geometry at different scales, as discussed below. 
Fracture lineaments generally trend parallel with the northerly-trending 
pluton nmtacts and lithologic houndarics in the region and visibly cross lithologic 
contacts only in a few isolated areas (e.g. subareas 30, 32 and 33; Figure 2.3). 
Suharcas (l, 1~. 22. 25 and 32 also show development of contact-parallel 
lineament~ within volcanic host rocks, up to 300m from the pluton contact. 
I .incamcnts in subarea IS occur parallel to a family of northeast-striking basalt 
dih·s which inlrude the granite. The influence of lithologic contacts on fracture 
!!'-'onwtry in thl! pluton is further discussed below. 
r.. h's< )S'-'o_pk_fr;t\'!Urc orientations 
Figurl' :!A shows stereoplots of poles to fractures mea sured by scanline 
-.., 
z""""'"--
Figure 2.4 - Equal-area, lower hemisphere stereoplots of fracture orientations 
measured at 33 scanline survey sites (open circles) across · the northern part of the 
Holyrood pluton. All plots constructed using the same contour function increment 
(0.1) using methods of Fisher et al. (1986). 
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'.tlrvcyo., ;Jcro-.o., the llolyrood pluton. Data from all o.,itcs (except site 13) shmv 
dear modco., and arc non-random at S £-i(. (or less) significance level, as indicated by 
a o.,crico., of raw..lomnco.,s tests conduct<.:J as part of the cluster analysis techniques 
((iillctt, I<Jk7) used IH:rc. Combined fracture orientation data (inset, Figure 2.4) 
o.,how prckrrcd strikes to the north, northeust and to a lesser extent to the 
o;outheast, which <.'orrcspond with the preferred azimuths of composite fracture 
liueamcnt Jata (Figure 2.3h). As with the fracture lineaments, mcsoscopic 
frarturcs display consistent orientations at locations widely uistributed around the 
pluton (i.e. sites H, 9, 11, 15, 16, 17, 18, 33, 34, 38, 44 and 49). This suggests that 
both macroscopic <.tnd mcsoscopic fractures developed with similar and generally 
consistent orientations throughout the pluton. Regional fracture orientations are 
further &.;cussed hclow in describing a regional deformation mechanism for the 
uorthcrn part of the llolyroou pluton. 
Data from individual scanlinc survey sites also show varying effects of 
changes in lithology on local fracture orientations. For example, at site 9 (Figure 
2.4), fractur~s overprint a diffuse granite/volcanic contact zone and cross the zone 
at an ohliquc angle without deviation from the regional trends. At sites 26 and 
27, suhvt.•rtkal fractures stri h.e uominantly to the north-northwest, also at high 
angles to granill:/granodiorite contacts within the pluton to the northwest and 
granite/volcanic contacts to the somhcast. These cases suggest that lithologic 
l·hanges in and around the pluton may not strongly influence local fracture 
ori~.·ntat ions. 
Thl' intlucnrl' of simpk faulting on local fracture orientations is displayed 
at site .'-l. situated h~o·twccn two northwest-trending faults which lie approximately 
lOOm apart. Thc.·n·. subn·niral frac.·turcs strike dominantly cast-northeast and arc 
.H 
paralkl with -;h"rt fr~h:tllrl' l i n~-.·am~-.·nh cxtcndin~ b~o.·tw~·cn tll~o.· l;uil t~. The 
mcso~copic fracturl·~ ;tnd ~lhlrt liih.' :tnll'llh arc ld.:.l·l~ p:ut 11f ;1 11 ~._'ll\·~·lop~..· tlf 
parasitic fractures 11r cm:-.s faults between th~o.· lar~~:r L1ult~. :\t n~._·;~th\' ~i t ~..·~ ."11 :111d 
33, east-northeast fractures are only wc.:;1klv to lllOlkratdy d~o.·\dup~o.·d. ~ll)IJHHtin:~ 
the assertion that fr;tcturc ori~o.·ntations at sill:~-+ arc: lol·allv fault-~..·ont rolkd. 
Influences of complex structural and lithologil' changes at ollt~..-rop Sl'ak ar~..· 
shown by fracture data from site 13, where volcanic rocks ~ontain ~trul'lllla lly 
intercalated granitic and granoJioritic nKks along a st•ric.:s of luc;d high-angle 
faults. At site D, fractures are random at the ) % signifkaiirt· kvd whirh likt·ly 
reflects the lumping of frat:tures from a numh~o.·r of diverse small -.trurtural 
dcmains within the outcrop. 
Fracture trace lengths and frequencies 
Figure 2.5 shows contours of bulk fracture trace IL'ngth determined from 
scanline survey data across the pluton. Bulk trace length is the awragc of all 
trace lengths measured along all scanlincs at a particular survey site and i' usn! 
here to infer regional variations in average mcsoscopic fracture size. 'Iran.: 
lengths for individual frat:ture sets i1 the SCRV arc dt-.<.·rihL:d further below. The 
distrihution functions of hulk trace length and hulk fracture fn.:qucncy, a-. !!Sed 
here, are unknown. Average values for these terms arc used here prilllarily lo 
show relative differences anoss the northern part of the pluton. ( ·ontour-. 111 1 
both Figures 2.5 and 2.6 were wnqnitcr-gt:ncrateu with the Sl]J{f-11 graphic-. 
package, using a conventional approach involving the weighted average of collti« ll 
points to generate a contouring grid. ( 'ontours on hgurcs 2.5 and 2.(, which tr•.·•ul 
perpendicular to the north and Ca\l pluton contact.., arc artifa<.·h ol the t'Oll tour illl' 
process cau'icd by sparst.: data a nd arc ignored. 
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Figure 2.5 - Contour map of mean bulk trace length for all scanline survey sites 
across the pluton. Contour interval is 0.5 m. Sites labelled by circled numbers are 
referred to in text. 
Bulk tral'~' kn!!th~ in Fi~Llrc .. ' 25 ,·ar~ from U.7ll 111 (~ i tc -1-l) 111 :'55 111 t~ill' 
34), with an a\\:ra~c.: fll r ;Ill sill'" of 2.'.7 111. l'lll' hull.. tr:tl'l' ktlrth~ r:ll l!_:,· 
consistcmly around 2-) m in th~· w~·;; t ~..: rn p;trt nf tile study arl·a. hut an: nHHL' 
variable to the east. 1-'or L'\ampk. hulh. tra~·l' k·n~th dn1ps fwm on:r ~5 m :11 ... itL' 
34 to less than 1.1\ mat sit\! .13, kss than I km away. Ltd;. of pnllllHIIll'~·d 
lithologic changes hctwccn areas of abrupt hulk tra~:c kn1~th variation in the 
eastern part of the pluton suggests that th~·se variations arc strtH'turally rorllrollnl, 
possibly due to proximity of the Topsail Fault ( Figun: 2.1 ). By fontrast, 1 he 
contour pattern around sites lJ, 11 and 13 in Figurl.! 2.5 app~·ar~ tn hl' conl·onl:ult 
with the pluton contact suggesting that tracl" kngths then .. · may he l·ontrolkd hy 
lithologic changes in the granite (e.g. finer grain sizL·s) near thl' diffusl' rontact. 
Figure 2.6 shows contours of hulk fracture frequency dl'lennim·J from 
scanline survey data across the pluton. Bulk fracture fn:qm·ucy wa., dctamined 
by dividing the total number of fractures measured at a partintlar site hy the total 
scanlin·.! length, and it is used here to infer rcgional v:triations in aV<:rage lrartun: 
density. This usage of hulk fracture frequency (and hulk trace length above) i~ 
similar to the approach used by Stone ( 19:-10) ami Stone et al. ( I1JH4) to as:--.e.,.., 
regional fracture characteristics in a granitic pluton. Fracture frcquc11cy for 
fracture sets in the SCRV arc described in terms of .,pacing hdow. 
llulk fracture frequ~ncic., in Figun: 2.6 range frorn ll.lJ.~/111 hitc I) to 
4.92/m (site 54), with an average for all ... itc., of 2.21 fractur<.:.,per nH:Icr. Bulk 
fracture frequency tends to vary invcr.,cly with hulk trace length aero.,., the pluton. 
This inverse relationship is cxpcctahlc ..,ince v.:here fracture dcn-,ity i.., high, 
fractures wi II tend to more commonly ahu t each ot lu.: r leading to ... hmtc r :rvcra)'.c 
trace lengths. 
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Figure 2.6 - Contour map of mean bulk fracture frequency for all scanline survey 
sites across the pluton. Contour interval is O ..}"m. Sites labelled by circled numbers 
are referred to in text. 
2.:2.3 Fracture geometry in the Seal ('p\·e l{i,cr \'alky 
Macroscopic and nwsoscnpic frartu r,· <2D\JJ.t:_t_U_I!t_L~ 
Figure 2.7 shows fr~Kturc oril'ntations in the SCR V compik·d froru air 
photo, outcrop mapping and scanlinc surwy data. The fr~u.:turc: sysh.'lll is 
dominated by subvertical strike-slip faults and large fral·turl~S striking mainly to 
the northeast (025°), east ( 105°) and southeast ( 155") ~md whid1 arc tracc..·ahlc as 
air photo lineaments. Preferred azimuths for fracture lineaments in the SCRV 
(rose diagram in Figure 2.7; als(J subarea 16 in Figure 2.Jh) ~m: very similar to 
those for combined lineament data across the pluton (rose diagram in Figure 
2.3b). Field evidence for hoth left-lateral and right-lateral senses of strikt·-slip 
fault motion includes common subhorizontal slickensides and polished fracture 
surfaces (both in outcrop and in core) and orientations of mesosropic l{ink l 
shear fractures. Riedel fracture sets, indicating left-lateral dominantly strike-slip 
displacement sense, were observed in the SCRV around north-trending 
macroscopic fractures in at least three locations. In addition, en echelon fracture 
patterns, "horse tail" feather fractures, and en passant transfer zones in outnop al l 
indicate that strike-slip motion is the characteristic displacement style for 
subvertical fractures in the SCRV. 
Three suhvertical fracture sets were defined with scanlinc fract ure data in 
the SCRV using the cluster analysis techniques of Gillett ( l9X7). With th is 
approach, fracture pole clusters arc dl.!fin<.:d hy minimizing ~•n ohjct·tivc fu ru.: tion 
which depends on angular deviations of poks within clustcrs and of me:.m polcs 
between clusters. Three to seven unimodal clusters were ucfincd for data sds 
from each of the nine scan line survey sites arounu the SCI{ V, for a total of liJ 
clusters (Tahle 2.1). An eigenvalue ratio plot (after Woodrm:k and Naylor, JCJin) 
Assumed Catchment Boundary 
e17 Scanline Survey location 
.w1 Borehole Location 
COMBINED 
SCANLINE DATA 
.. 
N= 33 I 
~ 
COMBINED 
FRACTURE 
LINEAMENTS 
Figure 2.7- Summary of fracture orientations in the Seal Cove River valley 
compiled from air photo, outcrop and scanline mapping data. Equal-area, lower 
hemisphere stereoplots of poles to scanline fractures were all constructed with the 
same contour function increments (0.1) using methods of Fisher et al. (1986); 
orientations of scanlines shown as solid square points on the plots. 
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Table 2. I - Summary of results of du:--tcr analysis of scanlinl· fral'ltll"l'S in I lk· SL·:II 
Cove River valley. Mean trvnd and plullf!\.' rdn:-. to pok:-- to fr:ldllll':-. in the 
dusters. 
Cluster Survey Mean r-dcan Clusti.'r Su r.-.:.·v 1\k:t ll 1\kan 
number site 11 trend .Plill~ ll!!!!lh~.·~ sit~ Jl \J 1;11d plun~~,· 
1 16 6 156 6 lh 21 35 I~S lh 
2 16 32 265 II 17 4-l 21 210 lh 
3 16 20 132 () IS 44 10 3h 17 
4 16 37 195 I jl) 44 21 L~."\ 32 
5 I7 12 203 II 20 44 94 2~N 17 
6 17 36 3I~ II 21 49 25 155 14 
7 I7 30 263 23 22 49 45 271 1) 
8 18 18 0 17 23 49 lh IS 35 
9 18 76 289 12 24 54 IX :-{(, lh 
10 81 14 198 8 25 54 II IX~ X 
11 81 31 273 18 26 54 34 356 ") 
12 19 7 155 9 27 54 12 till ,., 
13 19 26 279 4 2R 54 9 2~h 1) 
14 19 22 237 J(, 29 54 (Jh 301 IX 
I5 21 45 255 14 }() 54 13 21)() ·ttJ 
..,!J,..,.,,.., that tl!ne clu,lcr.., arc wc~•k to IIHH . kratelv ~trong (l:igurc 2.Xa). Figure 
2.Xh \IH>W\ a ..,h:reoplot of the mean poll:~ of all the clusters defined in the SCRV. 
l:racturc ..,1:1.., I, 2 a11d .\were.: vi~ually a-.signed to groupings of these mean poles. 
l:r:KtiHl~~ iu the dustn' : • ..,signed to a particular set Wl"fC then pooled for further 
-.t ;tli-.tical analy~i~ . Six ~:lu'>tcr" (number.., 14, IX, 23, 24, 2H and 30) do not readily 
fit iuto thc-.c grouping,. Of these, four clu~ter~ (IX, 23, 2X and 30) are small (n = 
h-lh) ami the other two dustcrs ( 14 and 24) belong to separate survey sites. 
I knee, no one survey site has fractures whith differ syst e matically and in large 
numhcrs from the overall pattern in the SCRV. 
The mean poks for combined fractures in sets 1. 2 and 3 have trends and 
plunges of 273/14 (set 1), l<J3/5 (set 2) and 126/10 (set 3). Comparison of 
stercoplot contour pattl'rns and modal concentrations for survey sites around the 
S< 'I{V (Figun: 2.7) shows that all three suhvertical fracture ~cts occur throughout 
thl· study area. with variation in the relat ive dominance of sets out only minor 
variation in sd orkntations. In addit ion, the mean set orientations correspond 
with prdnrcd fncturl' lineament azimuths in the SCRV (Figure 2.7) and with the 
regional com hi ned nll'soscopic (Figure 2.4) and combined macroscopic (Figure 
2.Jh) fravturc pattl'rns. These similarities arc usetl to infer that there has been no 
obvious rl.'orkntation of the frarturc system in the SC RV (e .g. due to folding or 
fault n:activation) l'll!llpan:d with the regional fracture system. The significance 
of lcwal and rq~innal similarities in fracturl! gl'oml'try i:\ further discussed below. 
l'ii-!url' 2 .ll shows stcrcoplots of suhsurfal'C fracture orientations for 
hmd1oks 112 and 11-l, with ll:.tta subdiviucd in 10m irKrcmcnts. Collar locations 
for all SCRV horl•hoks arc shown in Figure '2.7: borehole orientations and depths 
an.· summari:~cd in :\ppt•mlix G (Tahk· G I). Suhvcrtical fracture orientations in 
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Figure 2.8 - (a) Eigenvalue ratio graph (after Woodcock and Naylor, 1983) for 
fracture pole clusters determined from scanline data in the Seal Cover River valley. 
Sl, S2 and S3 refer to eigenvalues for mean pole of each cluster. 
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Figure 2.8 - (b) Equal-angle, lower hemisphere stereoplot of the mean poles of 
clusters determined for scanline data in the Seal Cove River valley. Fracture sets 
assigned based on groupings of mean poles as described in text. 
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Figure 2.9 - Equal-area, lower hemisphere stereoplots of fracture poles for 
successive ten meter segments in borehole H2 (a-f) and borehole H4 (g-l) in the 
Seal Cove River valley. Plunge and trend of the boreholes indicated by bold 
points on the plots. 
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II.~ (I igun..: 2.1J a·l) an.: generally wn:-.i~tcnt in the uppc.:r 40 m and bdow 50111, 
willt ~tcrconct 111odc~ in the \llllth and l'ast-southcast quadrants corresponding 
wilh s<.~ l'i 2 and 3. In 114 (1-igur~.: 2.!J g-1), northeasterly-striking suhvertical 
fractures corresponding with set 3 dominate. throughout the hole, while fractures 
rorrcsponding with set 1 arc conspicuous only between 20-30 m depth (Figure 
2.9i). In general, Figure 2.1J indicates the suhvcrtical fractures can he reasonably 
assigned to frarturc sets defined using surface scanline data and tend to display 
consistent orientations to depths of over 60 rn, although there is variation in the 
relative dominance of sets within and hetween holes similar to the areal variation 
of fracture orientations between scanline sites. Subhorizontal fractures occur in 
nearly all levels of 112 and 114, and dominate at 40-50 rn depth in H2 (Figure 
2.9c ). These suhhorizontal fractures match field observatio.1s of sparse sheeting 
joints on the hillside in the SCRV, and collectively the subhorizontal fractures are 
<.'onsiden.~d to form a fourth fracture set with an approximately vertical mean pole. 
A more precise mean orientation is not determinable here due to the 
utH.'crtaintics in core fracture orientations and lack of statistically valid sampling 
of suhhorizontal fractures by scanlinc methods (mentioned ahove). 
Relative ages for suhvcrtical fracture sets in the SCRV can be inferred by 
assoriat ions of fracture orientations with termination style. Termination style 
rd'crs to the mantll'r in which a fracture ends (depicted schematically in Figures 
2.10 a -d), i.l'. both ends fr~.:c: both ends abutting other fractures at high angles (H-
jtml·tion): one end abutting another fracture at a high angle (T-junction); or one 
~.:ml llll'l' ting anotlwr fractun: at a low angle (splay). Figure 2.10b shows that 
fracturl' S showing T-junction terminations most commonly occur in set 1. 
Assuming that youngcr fr;H:tures abut older (pre-existing) fractures, this infers that 
Sl't I abuts and is rl•lativcly ynunt!er than set 2 or set 3. However, H-junction 
43 
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Figure 2.10- Equal-area, lower hemisphere stereoplots showing associations of 
fracture orientations with fracture termination style (a-d) and mineral infilling 
( e-f) for scanline data in the Seal Cove River valley. 
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tt:r111inatiom. (1-'igurc 2. 1!1<.:) arl: ~hown by fractures in sets I, 2 and 3, inferring that 
-.uhvcrtical fracture-. in the S< 'R V underwent essentially coeval formation, abutting 
each otlu . .:r during progrc-.sivc propagation. This is consistent with the generally 
roeval agt.: relations shown hy subvcrtical tectonic fractures throughout the pluton 
(discussed below). 
Kalllincni ct al. ( J():-10) and Stone ct al. (1984) have used fracture infilling 
mineralogy in granitic rocks to distinguish fractures formed early in the cooling 
history of :t pluton, which contain high-temperature minerals such as epidote, 
<tuartz or chlorite, from later-formed fractures containing only lower-temperature 
minerals such as clays, gypsum or iron oxides. Figures 2.10e and 2.10f shows that 
epidote and quartz tend to occur preferentially in fractures assignable to sets 2 
~md 1, rcspcdivdy, suggesting that these sets may have formed earlier than set 3. 
llowcvcr, the data in these two figures represent a very small proportion ( < 2%) 
of the total scanlinc data in the SCRV, so this interpretation may be misleading. 
llcmatitc and chlorite arc nearly ubiquitous filling minerals in sets 1, 2 and 3, 
supporting the interpretation based on termination style ahove that subvertical 
fractures formed coevally in the study area. It should be noted that clayey fault 
gouge or fracture infilling is rare within the SCRV, both for surface and 
subsurface fractures (sec 1\ppcnuiccs B and C). Only one fault with clayey gouge 
was encountered (along horchole 113; Figure 2.7). 
Fra(!Jtrc tr.u.·~..· lcn~ths 
In onkr to analyze tracc lengths statistically, it is important to address 
sampling biaSl'S whirh may be prc~cnt. such as censoring bias, truncation bias and 
si:te bias (q,~. lb.:dwr and L'1nncy, 197H; Rouleau, I9R4). Censoring bias occurs 
wh~..·rc on~.· m hoth ntds of a nan: an: unexposed, leading to underestimation of 
mc~111 tr~Lt.:c kngth. Truncation bias lh:l"urs \\h ... ·r ... · tra •. : ... • kn!:!ths kss than a ,·cn ain 
minimum m~.?a~urcd kngth (h~..·r~ S<.'t 1\l 0.5 111 fur ~..·xp~..·dicn~..·y ,,f fidd 
mca~· •rcmc..•nts) arc ignored. h:ading tll ovcrcstimatiuLI of nwan tra~..·~..· kn!~th. 
lienee. trunc~ttion and censoring bias~s t~..·nd to o!Ts~..·t cad1 otl11: r. 'l'ral'l' kn~th 
statistics presented hclow (Tahk 2.2) haw b<.·t~n t'Orrt·,:t~..·d for n·nsoring ~111d 
truncation bias following the mcthnds of Rouleau and Gak ( tt>:-i)) and 1\a,·,·h ... ·r 
and Lanncy ( 197g). 
Size bias occurs where long fractures arc prd~..·rcntially ~..·xpos<.·d ami 
intersected by scanlincs (Pri~~t and Hudson. 19~1; Rouleau, 19X.l). Till~ u~c of 
semi-trace lengths, i.e. those on only one side of a scanlint.', has ht•t.•n proposl·d to 
more accurately describe trace lengths where size bias is important (e .g. < 'rmkn. 
1977; Priest and Hudson, 1981). However, this approach assumes that scmi-tran· 
lengths of the same fracture on opposite sides of a scanlinc arc indcpcndcul of 
each other, which may not be physically rcasonabk, and requires a con~tant 
censoring point, i.e. always at the same length value, which is not applicable to 
irregularly shaped outcrops. In addit ion, it is unclear what effect the usc of 
semi-traces has on censoring and truncation correction<>. Finally, at all outcrops in 
the SCRV area, small fractures far outnumber major fractures sug,gcsting that si:1e 
bias is probably not severe. For these reasons, and since there is no simple 
method to account simultaneously for progressive censoring, truncation and si:tl' 
biases in exponential or log-normal trace length distributions ( Hou kau, I 1JX4 ). 11 11 
correction for trace length size bias has been made in this study. 
Figure 2.11 shows histograms of fracture trace lcngth'i in the SCH V area , 
compiled using pooled sca n line data from all scan line ~itcs ( H gurc 2.7 ). Result" 
were subdivided by subvc rt ical fr:Klurc sd ami kvel o f cc n'ioring ( i.e . whe the r 
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Figure 2.11 - Trace length histograms for scanline data in the Seal Cove River 
valley subdivided by fracture set and level of censoring. 
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Table 2.2 - O~scriptivc stati:->ti~s nf tit~ di~trihutions of tr<ll'~ kngth for l'~ldt 
fracture set from combin~·d sr:tnlin~: dat~1 in the S~al Con· J{iwr valky. 
STATISTICS SET 1 SET! SET.\ 
Total no. obs. 3(lh D5 HS 
Mean (m) 2.30 2.27 1.71 
St. dev. (m) 2.0-l 2.h7 1 . .111 
M.uimuan (m) 145 20.0 KO 
Sum length (m) S42A .)Oil.~ 1511.7 
No. obs. with 
censoring :::: 0 277 65 40 
ESTIMATES OF ntAS-CORRECTED PARAMETERS 
Exponential model1 
Mean (m) 2.54 4.21 3.27 
Log-normal model2•3 
Mean (LN) 0.53-l 0.430 0.2()5 
St. dev. (LN) 0.752 O.X 15 O.o7h 
Mean (m) 2.26 2.14 1.69 
St. dev. (m) 1.97 2.0X 1.29 
.n 
-------------------------·-----------------------------------------------.. -.. ---------------------------------
1 For exponential model, mc<lll is equal to stambrd lkviation. 
2 For log-normal model, mean ( LN) ami st. dcv. ( LN) arc of log-tran!-.formcd trace 
lengths. 
3 Mean (m) and st. dcv. (m) for log-normal nJOdcl were calcul:ttcd for original 
distribution from (LN) values w .. ing lllt:thoJ!-. dcscrihcJ hy Rouk~au ( 11JX4). 
ont·, hoth or 110 tr ; H.:l~ end'> arc eXJJO'>cd). The left-skewed histogram shapes 
suggest that cxpont:ntial or log-normal 111()dcls <:an he fitted to the trace length 
Jistrihutiom •. 'I al>lt.: 2.2 '>hows that for each fracture set the arithmetic mean is 
approxi111atdy equal to the mean estimated for a log-normal di stribution, while 
the mt·an est imated for an exponential distribution is markedly greater. In 
addition, the tt·mlcncy in this case for set I to have the largest mean value and set 
3 the smallest is not '>hown hy the exponential means. These differences are 
altrihutcd to a poor fit of the data with an exponential model, although no 
goodnt·ss-of-lit tests have oecn done. Log-normal trace length distributions have 
h~~cn pn:viously rqlOrtell for line-sampled fractures (e.g. Priest and Hullson, 1981; 
Warburton, 19XIIa, 19XOh), and the likclihooll of similar distributions for trace 
kngths ht'll' suggest that suhvertical fractures in the SCRV follow geometric 
palll.'ms typkally observed in granite rock masses. 
Trace length statistics were indeterminate for suhhnrizontal fractures in 
the SCI{V due to inadequacies in sampling (mentioned ahove). In another study 
of fracture gcomttry in granitic rock (Rouleau and Gale, 1985), trace lengths for 
wdl-cxpnsl'd suhhorizontal fractures (mapped on drift walls underground) had 
similar statistical l'haractcristics as suhvertical fractures. However, lacking further 
llata, the statist kat characteristics and distribution of subhorizontal fractures in 
th~· SCRV remains unknown. 
In an dfort to (lctermine areal variations in average fracture length 
around th~.o· S{ 'RV, mean trace kngths for each suhvertical set at each survey site 
w~.o·r~.o· plottl'd ( 1-'igurc ~. 12) . Figures ~-I 2 and 2. 13 were computer-generated in 
~imiL11· fashion as l :igurcs :2.5 and 2.6 above. Due to th:: small numher of control 
points ( ll). thl'SI.' maps arc considered to provide only general indications of areal 
variation in fral·turt• siZl' . Figurl.' ~.1 2 shows that trace lengths vary smoothly 
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Figure 2.12 - Contour maps of mean trace lengths at scanline survey sites in the Seal 
Cove River valley, for fracture set 1 (a); set 2 (b); and set 3 (c). Contour interval is 
0.5 m. Grid numbers refer to UTM coordinates. 
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aero\\ the S< ·R V, with diffc:n:nt contour pattern:-. for cad1 "i:l. \1can trace lengths 
r;llrf_<..: lrorll 1.12-VB 111 (~c:t 1), 1.41-2.56 Ill (::.ct 2) and 0.76-2.)3 m (set 3), with 
\tarul;,rcl lkviatiom of J.S-1.6 rn for all points (values for site ~n (Figure 2.12b) 
ancl\itc I 1J (Figure 2.12c) tliscountctl due to small numbers of data). Hence, the 
areal variation of mean trace length values for a given set anti between sets falls 
within two \tandard deviations of the mean trace length value at any given site. 
This suggc\ts that trace length variations across the SCRV, hoth within and 
hctwn:n \uhvatical fracture sets, arc not significant. 
E.riu:l u rc_. ~pn!'j!!g~ 
As a measure of fracture abundance within the SCRV, fracture spacing was 
determined from scanlinc data using the relation S = u cose, where S is fracture 
spar.:ing hctwccn adjacent members of a fracture set, d is the uistance along a 
sampling line hctwccn adjacent fractures in a given set and e is the angle between 
the sampll' lint' and the mean pole of the set (after Kiraly, 1970; ISRM, 1978). 
Scanlinc raihcr than core fracture data were used to compute spacings because 
~canlitw survey sites y.·cre more widely uistrihutcd arounu the SCRV than the 
hord1oks. so that s1.:anline data better represent areal variations in fracture 
ahundann~. and because the available borehole fracture <.lata were considered too 
inr.:ompktc and imprecise for calculation of meaningful spacing values. 
It is recognized that spacings determined from scanliue data are biased to 
some lkgrcc sinl:l' fractures shorter than the minimum measured trace length (0.5 
111 here) are not included in spacing calculations. However, the consistency of 
fr;H:tun: orit•tllations and mean trace lengths between the survey sites suggests that 
this spacing bias may he approximately uniform across the study area. Hence, 
Sl:anlitw data in this study are used w indicate rch1tive va riations in spacing 
charactl!ristil:s \\ithin th1.· SCR \'. 
figurc 2.1~ shows hi~tll~rams llf fractur~ spa~.·inp in tlw S( 'R \ ' ;111.':1. 
compiled using poolcd scanlinc data fwm all sl.'anlin~o.· sites (Fi!!ut'-' ~.7) and 
subdivided by fracture set. Table 2.3 shows dcsniptin· statisti"·s for th~.·sl' sp;,l·inr. 
data and parameters for ~xponcntial, Wcihull and log-normal thcm~.·tical IIHHkh 
of the empirical distributions. Kolmogonw-Smirnov D statistks ("Lihk ~.3). 
determined following the methods of Roukau ( llll-\4). indkatc t:tat I) an 
exponential model fits st.:ts 1 and 2 well, hut do~s not fit s<.:t ~at all. 2) a w .. ·ih1111 
model fits the data nwderately well, with levels of signifil.'aiKe ;uouml 0.115 o1 
above, but 3) a log-normal model best fits the spacing data fro111 all sets. with 
levels of significance greater than 0.20. Log-normal spacing distribution-. in 
fractured granite has been rcportcJ by others (e.g. Rouleau and < iak, IIIXS ). 
although exponential distributions have been most commonly rcporkd fur fral"lllll' 
spacings (e.g. Mahtah et al., llJ73; Priest and I Judson, 197(1; \Vallis ami King, 
1980; and others). This variability tends to support the asscrtiou of l'ric~t and 
Hudson (1981) that parent distributions may vary with different rmk types and 
geologic settings. 
A<i with trace length, spacing statistics were indeterminate for availahh: 
data on subhorizontal fractures in the SCRV. Direct observations at vertical 
exposures indicate that spacings of suhhorizontal fractures in the SC "R V raugc 
from 0.1-3 m, with an approximate mean spacing of 0.5 m 
Relative «real variat ions in fracture abundance across the S< "I{ V w~_· rc 
investigated by contouring values of mean spacing for each ~ct ~11 c :tdt ~111vcy ~itt.: 
(Figure 2 .14). The contour patterns in Figure 2.14 vary :-.moothly :~<:rus" the -,t11dy 
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Figure 2.13 -Frequency histograms for spacings between consecutive fractures of 
the same fracture set, determined from scanline data in the Seal Cove River 
valley. 
Table 2.3 - Descriptive statistics of th~· distributions of spa~·inb (SI' .-\( ') and 
log-spacing (LSPAC) for ~-~~~-h fr;tl'turc set from l'omhinc(l sctnlinl' data in 
the Seal Co\'C River \·alkv 
STATISTICS Set 1 s~t 2 Sl'l J 
SP;\C I SPAC SPA[ J1)J~\<.: _:-:;p,\(' I SP!\(' 
Total No. Obs. 256 256 11 I Ill 7-l 7-l 
Mean (m) 0.4S -1.17 lUQ -0.77 0.1\2 -0. ')I 
St. dev. (m) 0.49 0.9() 0.92 1.1) 1.17 1.1-l 
Maximum (m) 2.5:-\ 0.95 5.30 l .h7 5.43 1.(19 
Minimum (m) 0.01 -4.(i5 0 .01 -4.hl II.( I.\ -.\51 
Skewness 2.34 -0.31> 2.35 -0.4J 2.27 ().)7 
Weibull 
Shape (c) 1.114 0.975 o.x:n 
Scale (b) 0.49S O.ROS 0.730 
--------------------------- -------------------------............. ------................................... ---------------------- -----------
D-statistic 
and [P(>D)]" 
exponential 0.0(J01J (1.()712 0.2200 
[ > .20] [ >.20] I <.Oil 
normal 0.0214 (J.0400 II. IOS I 
I > .201 ( >.201 I > .201 
Weibull 0 .0762 0.052') 0.141 s 
[.1 OJ ( >.201 I> .OS I 
__ .. _______________ .,. __________ .,. _____________ -·----------------------------· -------------- ---· ----------· ---- ----
*Results (significance leve l) of the Kolmogorov-Smirnov goodnc..,.._-of-fit test for 
the exponential, log-normal and \Veibull 111odds 
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Figure 2.14- Contour maps of mean spacing at scanline survey sites in the Seal Cove 
River valley, for fracture set 1 (a); set 2 (b); and set 3 (c). Contour interval is 0.2 
m. Grid numbers refer to UTM coordinates. 
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area. with diffcrL'llt patterns fur <..'adl fracwrc.: ~L't. limn.·, cr. a~ in h!~lll"l' ~- U, the 
range of mran spacint. vaiUL'S within a gi\"l'll ~l't falb within two ~tandat<..l 
deviations of the mt•an spa~o:ing valuL' at any L'Ontrol point. lb:-.L·d tlll tht·sc data. 
there appears to he no si)!.nificant V<triation of lllt'all spa~.·ing for a )!in·n s<..'t anoss 
the SCRV. 
2.3 Discussion 
2.3.1 Britllc deformation history of the llolyrood pluton 
To meaningfully interpret the fracture geometry for the plutnn des<.-rihcd 
above and to infer hyJrogeological characteristics for the rock ma\s in and around 
the SCH.V, it is useful to Jcscribe the brittle deformation hi~tory for the northern 
part of the Holyrood pluton. This deformation history is desnibcd hac in terms 
of 1) the evolution of the major faults hounding the pluton, 2) tel·tonic fra\:turing 
after pluton emplacement, and 3) post-tectonic effects of uplift, erosion and 
glaciation. Structures which are unlikely to significantly affect fluid flow within 
the fractured granite, such as localized ductile deformation within mafic inclusions 
or healed autobrccciation in the granite, arc not considered. 
The principal faults in the regiun, the Topsail and DuHsfllolyrood l:auhs 
(Figure 2.1), are interpreted to hound the nortiH:rn part of the Jlolyrood pluton 
(King, 19XH) and likely originated prior to intrusion of the granite. These finding.., 
are suggested hy sedimentological differences in pre-granitic rock~ cast and west 
of the pluton, which infer a faultcJ urland sediment sourcc, and abo hy thc 
likelihood that the faults acted as fcedcr conduits for the pluton (t\.1-'. King, pcrs. 
commun.). Post-intrusion reactivation of these major faults is indicated hy 
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ofl'>cts outlined hy tile rcgional di~trihu t iDll of granite bodies and hy the 
displacerm:nt of sedimentary rock'> younger than the pluton in areas south of the 
-.tudy area (King, Jt}i{K). The offsd of Cambrian sedimentary rocks by the Topsail 
1-':wlt (Figure 2. I) :.tl~o indicatL:s a po~t -lowermost Palaeozoic fault movement. 
This reactivation is significant in that it is interpreted to have controlled the 
development of the rC'gional tectonic fracture system within the pluton, as 
described below. 
Tectonic fracture development within the Holyrood pluton can be related 
to the accretion of rocks in eastern Newfoundland onto the Appalachian Orogen 
hy left-lateral strike-slip motion during the Siluro-Devonian Acadian Orogeny 
(Kent and Opdyke, 197X). Northwest-directed compressional stresses associated 
with this event (King, 19X2) arc interpreted to have generated regional northeast-
trending folding in the Avalon Zone (e.g. Williams and Bursnall, 1988). These 
stresses, :tcting obliquely on the pre-existing, north-trending boundary faults, are 
interpreted here to have induced a regional, left-lateral shear couple within the 
llolyrood pluton, leading to development of the tectonic fracture syst ~m. 
Evidence for this is shown in Figure 2.15 which summarizes the principal 
oril.·ntations, senses of motion and relative ages for fractures and faults across the 
pluton. These fractures can be intcrprctcJ as a system of Riedel and secondary 
P-shl·ar fral·tures formed in r~.·sponsc to left-lateral, bulk simple shear within the 
pluton. Supporting this model , mcsoscopic Riedel shear fractures were directly 
ohs,·rvcd adja<:f.'nt to nnrth-trending. ldt-lateral strike-slip faults in the SCRV. 
Kinematic rdationships for this deformation model are shown in Figure 2.15 
(ins~..·t) and h:wc been described for other rock types and supported by clay model 
studi~,·s ( l.' .!!· Tdtakndw. 19(lS; llarris and Cobbold, 1984 ). Minor differences 
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which cxi\t hctwccn tilL: actual and cxpect<.:J fracture orientations (\!.g. the 
prc..,er~ec ol c;t\1-northc~l\t- \trikill,l! fracture\ at site.., 1, 33, 34 and 36; Figure 2.15) 
can he attributed to local deviations in th<.: stress field or to rotation of 
carly-formc.:d fractures during progressive shearing. 
Fracture age relationships (Figure 2.15), compiled assuming that younger 
ahut older fractures, indicate no consistent sequence of tectonic fracture 
formation within the pluton, even though clay model studies (Tchalencho, 1968) 
su~gest that J{iedcl fractures tend to form prior to P-shear fractures. Field 
evidence suggests that the many suhvertical shear fractures in the pluton are 
t'ocval, with fr:u:turcs of diverse strikes commonly crossing each other within the 
same outcrop. This coeval nature is consistent with inferences from observations 
of termination style and fracture infilling mineralogy, described above. Taken 
together, these indicators suggest that shear fractures in the Holyrood pluton are 
genl.'lically rclat<:d, formed as part of a single progressive deformation event. 
Post-ketonic sheeting fractures in the pluton (including the subhorizontal 
fractures in the SCRV) arc attributed to release of vertical stress during uplift and 
erosion (described, for example, by Jahns (1943) and Johnson (1970)), probably 
enhanced by cycles of loading and unloading due to glaciation. An alternative 
hyp~1thcsis is that solllL' of thL~sc fractures may have formed parallel to the roof of 
the pluton during emplacement (described, for example, by Balk, 1937). 
llowcwr. this intL·rprctation is unl ikely here since the subhorizontal fractures are 
almost always (libtiPnal. commonly open (at surface exposures), totally devoid of 
hi~:h- t~.·mpcraturL' minerals (e.g. epidote and vein quartz), and show no sign of 
havin~ umkrgon~· tlw h.·~.·tonir shear event interpreted to have generated the 
suhn·rti~.·al fractme system in the plu ton. 
2.3.2 lntlucnccs tlll \ ·ariability of fral"lllt\.' !,!\.'OillC!I) "itllin tiK' phtllllt 
Umh.:rstamling the dlHnin:llll influclll'l'S 1111 th~..· \':triahility of fr:tl'llll'l' 
geometry within the north~..·rn part of the llulywPd pluton snn·:- I) hl furthn 
define the structural ~ctting of the SCRV. i.e. whctlwr it is roncordaut with 
regional trends or anomalou~ within the pluton, and 2) to link kl'Y fcaturl'S of tlw 
brittle ddormation history with infcrctK'c:s of curn.:nt hydrogcologil'al propert ies nf 
the granite in the SCRV. Assessment of st~~:h inlluctli.'\.'S is constrained in this 
study hy the density and distribution of fracture survey points, which is in turn 
controlled by the extent of exposure. For cxampk'. \ktaikd tr<tnsccts ~tnw.s 
pluton contacts or major boumiary faults wert' not possihk. In addition, tht• art·a 
of most dense control (i.e. the SCRV) is underlain hy homogeneous graniti<.· rot·k 
and is distant from the major boundary faults. so is not well situated for 
investigating lithological or structural controls on fr~H.:ture gco111dry in the pluton. 
However, within these constraints and in the context of the (h,:forntation 
history described above, it is still possible to make the following main points 
regarding variability of fracture geometry in the study rt·gion: 
1) The lack of major lineaments over 2 km long and the general consisteiiL)' 
of fracture orientations at macro- :md mcsoscopic scales within the northern pa rt 
of the Holyrood pluton suggests that the pluton deformed as a contiguous rigid 
body within a regional stress regime, without dcvt~lopiug major contra:-ting 
fracture domains. The lack of conspicuous, systematic shifts in regional fracture 
orientations on either side of the narrow belt of volcanic rocks <:a"t of the S< I< Y 
(Figure 2.4) further indicates that any po~sible warping of the pluton i-. either very 
mild or occurred prior to tectonic fracturing. 
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2) l.imitcd field evidcnce, coupkd with the <.lcformation model propose<.! 
ahovc, infer~ that tkviation" of fracture orientations from regional trends tend to 
he localized (i.c. at scaks of tens of meters) and principally controlled by the 
prc~cncc of macroscopic faults. llowevcr, it is difficult to distinguish structural 
from lithologic controls on fracture orientations in the northern part of the 
llolyrood pluton due to the dominant northerly trends of both faults and 
lithologic contacts in this region. 
3) The fracture system in the SCRV appears to be concordant with the 
regional deformation pattern, at least in the western portions of the pluton. The 
increased variability of hulk trace length and fracture frequency toward the 
eastern side of the pluton (Figures 2.5 and 2.6) indicates greater structural 
complexity there than in the area immediately around the SCRV. As speculation, 
this greater variability to the east may be due to irregular thickness of the pluton 
there, leading to variations in fracture sizes and abundances due to local stress 
cmu:cntratinns during deformation. 
4) Due to limited, shallow subsurface fracture data in this study {...$_ 60 m 
depth, in the SC'RV only), it was not possible to correlate surface and deep 
subsurface fracture orientations to determine how the fracture system may vary 
with depth away from the pluton roof (now approximately at the erosion surface). 
llow~·vcr, the proposed model of regional strike·slip simple shear acting on the 
thin. tabular and generally lithologically homogeneous northern part of the 
llolyruod pluton infers that subvertical fracture orientations are likely to he 
rnnsistl'llt from surfm·e to hasl' of the pluton. The shortness of air photo fracture 
linl.'allll'nts in the pluton (mean for all data of 177m) suggests that these 
lllal'WSl'OJlir suhvl•rtiral frartu rcs terminate within the pluton, without forming 
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major tectonic discontinui ties (like the T11psail or Duffs Faults) within thl' pluton. 
2.3.3 Principal hydrogcologkal implirations 
The observation that major faults, likdy to fully pt.:nctratl· thc llolymnd 
pluton, are ahsent from the northern part of the intrusion implies th;tt thl"n.' arl" 
no direct, high-permeability hydrologic conduits from the surface to host nu.·ks 
below the pluton. The relatively simple deformation history and fral·turc systl'lll 
in the pluton, compared with the multiply-deformed (anti 1Hcsumahly more 
densely fractured) heterogeneous volcanic host ro~.:ks of the llarhour Main Group, 
suggests that the Holyrood pluton may act as a scmi-wnfining hyJrostratigraphi\' 
unit within the regional groundwater !low regime. 
In the SCRV, the consistency of fracture orientations at different sl·aks 
and from surface to depths of 60 m, anJ the lack of significant tr:.tce kngth and 
spacing variability between survey sites implies that fracture-controlled hyJraulil· 
rock mass properties (e.g. hydraulic conductivity) arc likely to he developed in a 
uniform manner around the study area. lienee, for a first approximation, it is 
reasonable to extrapolate hytlraulic properties, measured or determined at a few 
points, to areas throughout the remainder of the SCRV. This is the approad1 
taken in the numerical simulations of grounJwater flow in the SCRV (Chapter 5). 
Within the SCRV fracture system, dilational sheeting joints (commonly 
with open apertures at the surface) and suhvcrtiwl maooscopic fractures and 
fracture zones (predominantly fillet! with hrittlc f<!ult breccia) arc likely to he the 
principal conduits for shallow groundwater flow (i.e. to depths in the range of tens 
to a few hundred meters). The fault along horcholc In, marked hy a short (75 
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Ill) lill<..:;tlllcllt ( J·igur c 2.7) a11J filkd with clayey gouge, may rcprc:-.cnt a local 
h:lflicr tn grotllidwatcr flow, :tlthough, a~ mentioned above, this fault i~ 
aiHllllaluu~. 
hnally, the l;tck ol a ~tati~tical des~.:ription of the suhhorizontal fractures 
(set 4) and the hia-. present in spa~.:i ngs determined from scanline data in the 
SCRV n1ca11s that tilt: pr<.:scnt fracture data for the SCRV are inadequate for 
octcrmining dir~:ctional permeability characteristics of the granite by, for example, 
cakulating a thn.:<.:-dimcnsional permeability tensor (e.g. Snow, 1969) or using a 
fractllll..' nl·twork approach (e.g. Gale and Rouleau, 1986). Because of these 
limitations, -.irnpkr approaches are necessary for determining d irectional 
pcrme~1hility for purposes of numerical modelling of groundwater flow in the 
SCRV (dcsnihnl in Chapter~) . In addition, considering the data limitations and 
qualitative nature of set 4 in this study, no attempt was made to define a 
n.·prcscntativc l'kmcntary area or volume for individual fracture sets or the 
fracturl· sysll'lll in the SCRV as a whole. 
CIL\PTEK .\ 
(;ROllNI>\VATEK FLllX A:\D t•JEZOMETRIC RESPO~SE TO 
t•RECIPITATIO~ l:"l THE SEAL COVE lUVEI( \'..\I.I .E\' 
3.1 Introduction 
3.1.1 General statement 
In this chapter, the physical interaction of surfan.~ watcr ami gmumlwaln 
in the SCRV in response to differing hydrologic strcsst.•:-. is investigatcd, using 
measurements of seepage fluxes, piezometric kvcb. stream tluw and rainfall made 
under a variety of stormflow and low flnw conditions. These data arc used to 
describe the magnitude and timing of the reaction of surface water and near-
surface groundwater to storm events and seasonal precipitation ch:lllgl'S anti to 
infer the principal mechanism of groundwater response within the fracturet.l 
granite to precipitation. Results and inferences presented in this chapll.:r, along 
with the structural geologic framework descrihct.l in Chapter 2, form the starting 
point for discussion of the chemical and isotopic response of the syst~m to 
hydrologic stress, presented in Chapter 4 . The material prescnt~:d in this chapter 
along with the two-dimensional modelling results in Chapter 5 co111e fro111 an 
unpublished journal manuscript by II .S. Schillcrcff, J.E. ( iale ;11HI J.A. Wdhan. 
3.1.2 Phy~ical hydrogeologic setting of tlle study area 
The study area (shown by dotted line, Figure 3.1) cn<.:ompa~scs X 1.7 ha of 
hillslope and valley bottom within the Seal Cove River valley and indudc~ a 1.44 
km reach of a branch of the Seal Cove River. A small, shallow, abandoned 
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Figure 3.1 - Topography, drainage, access and instrument locations for the Seal Cove 
River valley study area. M and H symbols are multilevel piezometers, W symbols 
are weirs, R symbols are rain gauges, and D symbols are locations where glacial drift 
was sampled. 
beaver pond (300m x :'0 min siz~; < l.S 111 1.kcp) lll'Cur~ appro\illl:tll'ly midw.1y 
along ~his reach. The smnhcrn ~dg~ 11f the :-.tudy an:;t i:-. :thou! (100m (rum ( iul l 
Poml East (Figure .3 .1). a large ponJ (nominally I km X 15 km) in the s~:al Cmt• 
I<iver valley drainage basin. Approximately 25~f of lh"· oulllow fl"lllll (lull Pond 
East flows into the study reach (the remaining 75% !lows into tiK· wc~tnn hr;uwh 
on the opposite side of the valley). 
Granitic rocks of the llolyrouJ pluton ar~.: cxpo~"·d at gladate~.l outcrops on 
over 30% of the hillside and sporadically on the valley floor. lkllro"·k in this art•a 
is lithologically homogeneous and contains only minor, sporadi..: klsk dikes. 
Glacial drift partly covers the granitic bedrock in the valley and ~.:onsists of 
unstratified, poorly-sorted, quartzo-felJspathic si It, sand and r,ravcl, mainly 1-3 m 
thick (locally up to 8 m; see Appendix A). Patchy peat deposits, m:~urriug 
principally along the upper part of the stream rea\:h anJ pond in the study area, 
are commonly 0.2-0.6 m thick (locally up to 1.5 m). Gcophysi\.·al survey~ 
(Appendix A) indicate that the buried granite surface is essentially flat , d ipping on 
average 0.5 degrees toward the north-northwest. Sediments in the small ponJ 
along the reach consist of unconsolidated, organic-rich silt and clay, from n.2-0.X 
m thick. Based on direct measurements and field observations, sand and gravel 
lenses do not occur in the pond sediments, hut may occur in shallow isolated 
depressions at the granite surface beneath the ponJ sediments. A dismntinuou~ 
mat of decayed vegetation and arkosic sandy gravel up to 0.) m thirk orcurs ou 
the hillslope. 
Vegetation in the area consists mainly of small spnKc and fir tree-.. alder and 
tamarack bushes, and ground juniper. The climate in the region is a tool, moist , 
maritime type with a mean annual precipitation of <Jhout 1300 rnm ( 1000 nun :l'i 
hh 
rainfall and 300 nun cquivak·nt as sJHml 
3.1.3 Basis for treating the study area as a hydrolor.ic catdtmcm 
The study area is considered to constitute a small <::ltdmK·nt (Figure 3 . 1) 
which is hydrologically distinct from the rest of the valley. llydrologk no-flm"' 
boundaries are assumed to exist under the crest of the hillslopl.! cast of the study 
reach, under the local ridge of glacial drift along the central ~txis of the v;tllc:y to 
the west; and along lines perpendicular to topographic contour lines :1t the uorth 
and south limits of the catchment. 
Groundwater boundaries arc assumed to he vertical and to directly 
underlie corresponding surface-water boundaries. This assumption is based on the 
fact that fractures in the bedrock are primarily subvertical and the ahst·ncc of any 
obvious inclined structural or lithological features which could enlarge or rcdu~c 
the groundwater C'cttchment area compared with the surficial boundaries. Along 
the western catchment boundary en the valley bottom, the local surface water 
divide is assumed to directly overlie a groundwater divide. ·nis is supported hy 
calculations, based on Dupuit flow conditions in glacial drift above the flat Imrie(! 
granite surface, indicating that leakage between the branches of the Seal Cove 
River is negligible (less than 3% of low flow discharge from the study reach). 
Using a partial-valley catchment implies that inter-hac;in flow and 
groundwater flow from headwater regions of the Seal Cove River draitwge ha:-.in 
into the study area are negligible, compared with flow generated within the :-.tudy 
area. Significant inter-basin flow into the study area is unlikely since tile glaci;Jtcd 
valleys parallel and adjacent to the SCRV all drain to the north, with ~imilar 
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<.:lcv:•tion-, and topo)!r<q>hic gradit:nt~. Grouru.lwaters from hcadv.·~tter regions of 
the Seal ( 'ovc l{ivt:r dr:tin:•g<.: ha~in <HC as:-umed to discharge mainly into Gull 
l'ond J·:aq before reaching the assumed catchment. T:1is is suggested by shape of 
upstream portion\ of tiK Seal Cove River drairngc basin which narrows sharply 
toward ( iull Pond East. Finally, calculations using measured permeabilities in the 
study an:a show that possible topographically-driven groundwater flux from Gull 
Pond East into the assumco catchment is less than 10% of that likely to be 
derived from the hillslopc within the catchment. 
~.1.4 l'nmcahility of bedrock and ch-.::rburdcn in the study area 
As a preamble to this chapter and later parts of this thesis, it will be useful 
at this p•>iilt to summarize permcabilitks measured in the granite aud estimated 
for the glacial drift in the SCR V. 
lkdrock permeabilities were measured in a series of boreholes in the study 
area (M and II locations, Figure 3.1) using constant-head or falling-head injection 
tests, prior to installation of multilevel piezometers in the boreholes. Injection 
test procedures ami results are presented in Appendix E. Table 3.1 summarizes 
test information. Borehole ll3 was inadvertently drilled within a fracture zone 
with numbly fault gouge and could not be tested due to caving hole conditions. 
Injection test results for granite the SCRV (Figure 3.2) show local permeability 
variability between individual test intervals, but an overall tendency for decreasing 
pl·rmcability with lk'pth, as indicated by the regression line and 95% confidence 
I i Ill'S for t hi..' prl'dick·d me.:· an \'a lues. It is recognized that high permeability 
fr~ll'tllfl'S will prl·dominantly l.'Ontrol water !low through the rock mass near the 
test intl'rvals. ll1l\\l'Wr. thl' persistence and illlcrconncctivity of such high 
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pcn11c:d>ility fr :lct ll rc ., away from till: tt:'>l imava ls arc unknown. I lence, all 
iujccrion It:'>! 1L1ta, including i>uth low and high pt:rmeability zones, were used in 
rlt~: n:grt:'>'>iou ~waly'>is, to ht:'t n.:prc~ellt the overall permeabili ty of the rock 
nws'>. A '>imilar high dcgrc::c of pt:rmcability variability between intervals in such 
1csts ha~ ht:cn reported clscwhcrt: (e.g. Gale, I!J~l; Gale and Rouleau, 1986). 
I knee, tlw low currc:lation coefficient shown in Figure 3.2, while indicating there 
i:-. not rigorou'> <,tati.,tical support for decreasing permeability with depth, can he 
consillcrcd typical for field hon:hole injection test results. Given that 
permeability decrease-, wi th depth havt: been reported for granit ic rocks in a 
lllllllht:r of other st mlics (e.g. Davi-, and Turk, 1\)64; Snow, 1968; Raven and Gale, 
11J77), it is reasonable to usc hgure 3.2 as a guide for permeability variations with 
depth in this thcsis. 
Tahk J.l - Borchoh.: injection test information for the study area 
II ole Length lnclina- Diameter No. test Interval Test 
(Ill) t ion (") ( !11111) lmervals Length (m) type* 
-------------------------------------------------------------------.... .... -------.. ............... ----................. -----------
Ml 10.0(1 90 4S 4 1.74 c 
M2 12.1 1) 90 4S 4 1.74 C,F 
MJ 14.20 90 4H 4 1.74 c 
112 78.0(> 53 76 29 2-2.05 c 
IU 2X.J-t 55 ()() untested 
11-t (> 1.02 53 60 26 2.00 F 
• (' = 
.:·onstant-hcad test; F = falling-hcaJ test 
llydraulit.· l.'lHlOtll:tivitics for glacial drift in the SCRV were determined 
usiug till' 1111.:thods of l\1as~:h and Denny ( 19h6), hased on seive analysis (Appendix 
F) of drift sampks l'OIIcctcd at. eight locations around the valley floor (D 
ltKatitlliS, Fi!!un .. • J. l) . llydraulic rondurtivi ties for the drift range from 9.4x10-6 to 
~.K\10 ~ m/s. \\'itlt a gl' tllll L' tril' lllL':tn of Urd!l"5 mjs. 
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Figure 3.3 - Schematic diagram of multilevel piezometers used in this study. 
Piezometric intake intervals (labelled) are shown in black (where bounded by 
chemical packers) or stipple (where bounded by bentonite seals). M holes are 
vertical; H holes are inclined to the southeast at angles shown beneath the hole 
labels. Ground surface ele:_vations (meters a.s.l.) are given in parentheses. 
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.'.2 ln~tnmu:ntation ~•nd data follcction 
1.2.1 Bedrock piczomctcr~ 
Multilevel piezometers were installed in granite bedrock in the southern part 
of the ~tudy area (MI, M2, M3, 112, JD and 114; Figure 3.1), with piezometric 
intervals located in zones of high injection test pcrmeahiiity. Figure 3.3 shows 
schematic diagrams an.i depths of the piezometers, displayed from left to right by 
increasing distance from the stream (M piezometers) and by relative loca•.ion 
south to north (II piezometers). The piezometers contain 2-5 intake intervals, 
numhcrcd sequentially from bottom to top (i.e. I 1 is deepest; 15 shallowest). For 
t'OIH.:isencss. the piezometric intervals are referred to here in abbreviated form, 
e .g. 11215 refers to interval 15 in the piezometer in borehole H2. Details of 
piezometer construction and installation are given in Appendix G. All 
piezometers except I 13 consisted of bundled standpipes rising through a PVC pipe 
string. with intervals isolated by expanding chemical packers (after Cherry and 
.Johnson, 19~2). Caving hole conditions in H3 prevented the use of chemical 
packt'rs. hence this hole was instrumented with two separate standpipes, each 
jetted into clean silica sand backfill and isolated with bentonite seals. Leakage 
past the chemical packers or hcntonitc seals in the piezometers was negligible, as 
indicated hy minimal head changes observed in non-pumped intervals during 
piezometer development and groundwater sampling. 
Piezometric data were collected manually, using electrical water level tapes, 
at daily or weekly intervals from August-October, 1986; from July-October, 1987; 
and at half-hour to hour intervals during storm events in October, 1987. 
3.~ .2 G rnundwatcr flux 
I :ight seepage meter/mini-piezometer nests were installed at approximately 
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Figure 3.4- Variation of discharge seepage fluxes (a, b) and mini-piezometer 
hydraulic gradients (c) in the beaver pond in the study reach. Seepage flux data 
from Sep. 15-16, 1986 (solid circles) shown at left edge of (a); rainfall shown at 
bottom of (a); seepage meter (SM) and mini-piezometer (MP) locations shown in 
(b). 
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IOIJ 111 interval-, ar()tJJrtl the edge ()(the heaver pont! (locations shown in Figure 
3.4hJ using rncthmb dt.:-,crihu! hy Lt.:c (I<J77) am.l Lee and Cherry (1978). Mini-
piczornetcr'> were cornpit:t(;d to depth'> of 0.4-0.~ rn he low the pond hc>ttc .n. All 
of the nest'> were located in '>imilar '>dtings 1-2 111 from the edge of the pond, in 
0.2H-0.42 111 of wat<.:r. Du~.: to the \cry '>light slope of the pond bottom and 
'>hallow pond ckptll ( < I .5 m), and due to time and logistical limitations during 
field work, trall'>e<.:ts of sec pag~.: meters were not i nstallcd across the pond. Flux 
variations due to slope of the pond bottom (e.g. Lee, 1977) were assumed to he 
negligible. Pond sediments are homogeneous in appearance, composition and 
pcrnwability (described below). No highly permcahlc lenses were found, i.e. such 
as those reported to produce anomalous flux and gradient readings in seepage 
meter studies (Krabbenhoft and Anderson, 19gfl). For these reasons, seepage flux 
variations between m·st locations were assumed to adequately represent areal 
varhttions of groundwater discharge from bedrock imo the pond as a whole. Weir 
data (sec below) were not considered useable to corroborate the magnitude of 
overall seepage flux into the pond, since there was no weir sited at the inlet to the 
pond. llowevcr, supporting the rcprcscntivity of the seepage meters, it should be 
noted thai three-dimensional model results in Chapter 5 show that simulated 
efflux into the whole pond very doscly matches the average seepage flux value 
from the eight metl:r~. 
Seepage volunw~ and mini-piezometer levels were measured over a two-day 
cxp\.·rimcntal period in September, 19H6, tht:n at regular one to two week intervals 
during the summer, 1%7, and 1-5 day imcrvals during October, 1987. Mini-
pic..·zomcl\:rs f\IP3 and l\1!'(1 rcasc..·u functioning Juring 1987, so only data from the 
r~.·mainin!! six mini -pil•zorll\.'tt:rs Wl'rc..' rccorJell . for expediency, mini-piezometer 
k\'ds Wl'l'l' measured directly above the pond surface, rather than with a suction 
nwtwlllc..'ll'r dc,·i ... ·c as dl.'scrilwd by Lee and Cherry ( 1 Y78). Calibration tests in a 
waH' tank indicttt·d that this dirc..·ct mcasurl.'mcnt nH.'thod was only slightly Jess 
precise (about_±._ 2 mm) than the mannmctcr llll't hPd (:lh!lut 1 1.5 mm). 
llmven:!r. due tn the l.1rgl' unCL'rtaint\ in hydrauli~· ~radicnt:-. cakulat~·d fr11111 fit·ld 
mcasun:mcnts (up 10 _±_ U.UU) m/m) :llld till· ll l l~·cnain dq:rl'l' Ill' ~caling ar~tultd 
the mini-piezometers {lk~nilK·d below). gradi~·nt:-. fm111 tlll':>l' ll ll lli -pi"·;onll'tl' l 
data arc only used qualitatin:ly here. 
Due to time limitations, fich.J pcrmc::lb ility tc::-.ts tluuugh thl~ milli-
piczomctas were not conducted. llydraulic ctlnductivitil·s fll r thl' organi~· mud 
pond sediments encountered at the seepage nwtcr/ rnini -picztlllll'll'r rll·sts were 
estimated based on slopes of regression lines of l'lux ' ·"·rsus gr:tdicnt plot>- fm l'IS7 
data and ranged from 10.(, to 10·7 m/ s. As a dwck of these c:-.t imatcs, falling lrL·:td 
permeability tests were conducted on sediment corl.'s obtained with thin-walkd 
diive tubes at locations 1, 4, aml 7. The sampkd Sl'dinwnt:-. all wnsistcd of tan to 
dark brown, soft clay, with 37-46% organic content hy wcigh1. The nwa~mcd 
hydraulic conductivities were similar to each other (3.6-9.3x 10 11 ru/s. with a 
geometric mean of 6.0x10-s m/s) and were one tu two onkr~ of magnitude smalln 
than the regression-based values, which arc effedivcly field scale.: estinrall's. 
/•Jthough estimates of hydraulic conductivity at lahorattlf'i a lid field st·ales are 
expected to differ somewhat (e.g. de Marsily, 19Xl>), the large differt:ncc~ lterc 
suggest that the regression-hased conductivity estimates were too high anti, in 
turn, that h~ads measured in the field 'Ncrc too low. This is con~istcnt with 
installation dif!'iculties with the min1-p iczomet<.:rs. 
The pond sediments arc ex tremely soft and tile mini-piczoJnctL·r~ could he pulled 
out by h:md with only moderate effort, sugge~ting that coll ;q>"c of the nurtl 
annulus and sealing of the standpipe was incomplete . The min i-pic:toll ldcrs were 
also easily agitated by wind and wave agitation, and l>y foot prc-. .. urt: during 
measurements. These factors point to the likt.:lihood of partial leakage along the 
piezometer tuhe and poor isolation of thc tip, le:td ing to crrolleou-.ly low lread 
measurements. It ~hould he noted that rcgardlc"~ of whidt range of hydraulic 
u1ndrJ<:tiviry i"> adopted lm the pond ~cdirm:nts, the interpretations presented 
IJcJ,,w relating t11 the JIIHHl ~ediitrcril\ are not substantially altered. 
3.23 J{ainf.tll aruJ \ lrc:tnlflllw 
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Rainfall wa-. n:cmdcd u.., i ng Sangamort rct·ording rain gauges ( R 1, R2, R3 in 
l 1JH(,; H.5 and H7 in 11J:17) and a standard rain gauge (R4 in 1986; R6 in 1987) at 
locations shown nn hgurc 3. I. /\II gauges were placed in clearings 15-25 m wid~. 
surrounded by shclteri!lg vcgctati<;n. The gauges recorded rainfall in 0.2 mm 
in<:rcments, over scvciHby periods. Cumulative rainfall was read manually (to 
the nearest 0.1 mm) at the ~t:.tndartl gauge after each rainfall event. 
Strcamllov.· v . .-as nrca..,ured using sharp-ctlgctl, contractetl, rectangular weirs, -
noininally 2 111 wide, at locations \VI, W2 and W3 (figure 3.1). Water height was 
measured with a Stcven-. 1( float recorder mounted above a stilling well located 
upstream of c·rrh weir. Recorders were accurately referencetl to weir crest 
elevations using kvdling l'quipmcnt to ensure precise discharge determina tions. 
The intake for each stilling well \vas located 3 m upstream of the weir to avoid 
head Joss due It• stream velocity at the approach to the weir. Because heavy 
Spring runoff in both 191-16 and 1987 overtopped channel hanks and flooded each 
weir. only surnnll'r and autumn storm !lows we re measurable. The timing and 
duration of stmmflow \\'l'fl' dctr._·rrnincd from hydrographs created from digitized 
float n.~l'Or<kr records. It should also he noted that the upstream ,..-eirs (Wl and 
W2) <In not SJk' l'ifkally l)llund the bc:tver pond, so discharges through these weirs 
l-t•uld not hl· usl'd tu chn·k seepage flux magnitudes into the beaver pond. 
J.J (;.-oundw:ttl'l' flUX l'l' Sj)OilSl' tU prl'l'ipitatiO!l 
1\h:asurl·d Sl' cpagl' fill\ at a g i''l-'11 location represe nts an an:ragc of the 
acwal !luxe~ tL:vd,)pl.'d tht'tt' dur i n~ the ~"lllk"·ti,lll p~-.·t j,,d. l 'ur tlti:-. rt·a~nn. fl u,~·-­
:lre plotted at time~ corrcspPndin~ \\ itlt !he mid-p,lint of ~·olk,·ti,Hl periods 
(Figmes ~.4a and JAb). In cuntr;.st, hydr:t ttl i,: ~r:tdicnh lktnlllitll'd frtllll mini · 
piezometer measun:mcnts are ess,•JJiiall~· in~t:lllt :IIIL'IHIS Yahtt'S and art• plotted at 
the actual time~ of ml'asurt•nwnt ( Fipm.· 3.-lc). Tht•se gradients !'>tt•adilv 
decreased during the summer, llJK7, then roughly dtluhkd after mid-Sl·ptcmhcl. 
1987, with a sharp ponJ-\\·idc inncasc;· dul' to the <ktohcr 22 storm. \Vhik the 
overall pattern of gradient variations mimil'S that of seepagt' flux. liult· 
significance is attached to lktailed gradient variations (e .g. during th,· tktnlll'r 
10-20 period) due to uncertainties about tlH: scaling around the mini·pil'/llllll'h:r:-.. 
Groundwater discharge at the eight !'>Ct>pagc meters in the heaver pond in 
1987 (Figures 3.4a and 3.4h) was low from July to mid-September, ranging from .1 
to 20 ml/m2 /hr, !hen increased from mid-September to early Novt~mhcr, rangint~ 
from 20 to 158 ml/1:12jhr. Figures 3.4a anJ 3.4h also show g•·-·ata variability of 
fluxes between mid-September and early Novemlll·r, in ll:rms of hoth tintl: and 
location, as compared with the July to mid-September period. This trL:ntl of 
increasing magnitude ami variability corresponds with increased rainfall (top of 
Figure 3.4b) and, by inference, increased groundwater recharge and dccreasetl 
evapotranspiration following the dry sumnH:r period . Tlw li.JX7 autumn llmes 
were in the same range as those for mid-Scptemhcr IIJH<J (shown in hgurc ~.4a ) . 
However, the summer period in 19Hh wao., wcttcr tll:tll in 11JX7, with curuulativc 
rainfalls during June-August equal to 119% and WJ';I,., rc-.pc.:ctiv~.:ly, ol the 
cumulative 30-year average rainfalls for tlle'>c nwnths (LnvironJJiellt < ·;111ad a, 
Atmospheric Environment Service, pcrs. <:ommun. ). Tht: similarity of autumn 
fluxes for both years thus suggc'>ts that thc dry summer <.:OiHJitioJI" in I1JX7 h:HI 
little prolonged effect on grou ndwater di-,cllargc flu xc\. 
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I ig11n:-. 1.4a and 1.4h <,how variability of fluxe <, around the pond, with some 
<,ccpagc nwter<., prodt1cing <:on'.i .-;tcntly low fluxes (SM2 and SMX) and others 
<.:onsist<.:ntly hi1;h fluxes (SM4 and SM7) throughout the monitoring period. This 
variation is consi.,tcnt '-''ith the variability of fracture permeability (Figure 3.2b). 
I lowcvcr, perrncaoility variations do not adequately explain the response at 
<,ccpagc meters SM3 and SMh. They had the lowest fluxes during the summer yet 
the highest fluxes during the autumn. I fence their response appears to depend in 
part on seasonal rainfall amount. 
Figure 3.5 shows a series of contour maps of seepage flux for the period 
October 7-21-(, 19X7. which illustrate the variability of groundwater discharge 
during individual storm events. Significant rainfalls occuned on October 8 (13.0 
rnm) and Cktoher 22 (22.6 mm). The 13.4 rnm rainfall accumulation for October 
23-27 period (Figure 3.5h) consists of 3.1 mm at the end of the October 22 storm 
and I 0.3 mm from two small events on October 25 and 27. 
Response to the October 8 rainfall is limited to slight flux increases at SM1, 
SM5 and SMll (Figure 3.5a) as compared with the immediate post-storm period 
(Ot·tohcr 10-15; Figure 3.5b) when rainfall was negligible. This subdued short-
term response is consistent with the findings of Lee ct al. ( 1980) that small 
rainfalls induce only minimal seepage nux responses. However, fluxes during the 
dry period October t0-20 (Figures 3.5tl-3.15f, and 3.4a and 3.4b) rose and fell 
systemati<:ally at all seepage meters in a damped, cyclical manner, which may 
l·onstitutt~ a longer-term response to the October 8 rainfall. No significant ra infall 
or anomalous barometric pressure changes occurred during this period, and both 
streamflow ;11ul bedrock piczomctry (Figures 3.6 and 3.7 below) displayed a steady 
dl•dinl' during this post-stnrm period. These flux variations can not he attributed 
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Figure 35 - Maps of contoured discharge seepage flux at the beaver pond during 
October 7-213, 1987. Contour interval is 10 ml/m2/hr. Grid numbers refer to UTM 
coordinates (meters). Seepage collection dates and accumulated rainfall during those 
periods are shown for each map. Fracture lineaments in (d) (dashed, inferred; 
dotted, known) are extrapolated from those in Figure 2.7. 
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to ~puriou<, nH.:a'>urcrncnt<, ~im:c they were ob~l~rvcd at all ~ecpagc meters. In 
:uldition, no evolving ga..,cs were ohscrvcd emanating from the pond sediments or 
collcucd in the <.,t.:cpagc meters, which might cause erratic nux readings. The 
variations exceed the..± 10-15(/r, range commonly associated with background flux 
mca-,urcmcnt~ (David Lee, pcrs. commun., 19HX) and, in addition, the cycles span 
several uays, IH.:nn~ can not be explained hy diurnal tlux variations due to 
vegetation (dc:-.crihcd, for example, hy Lee and Hynes, 1978). 
These cyclical post-storm nux variations were most likely caused by excess 
pore pressures at the granite/pond sediment interface. A simple force balance 
shows that a pore pressure equal to 1.08 m of head, developed at the base of 0.5 
111 or pond sediments overlain hy 0.5 m of water (i.e. 0.08 m of head above the 
pond surface). would induce heaving of the pond sediments. At piezometer Mt, 
collared in the fractured granite ncar stream level just upstream of the pond 
(hgure J.l ). heads in the shallowest interval (14; 1.52-3.52 m deep) were 0.2-0.25 
m above the pond : :~lrface during October, 19~7 (Figure 3.6a below). This 
artt:sian condition infers that pore pressures beneath the pond sediments were in 
the right range to induce heaving of :he pond sediments. Bedrock hydraulic 
fondul'tivities at M 1 (nominally 3 to 5x10-5 m/s) are approximately three orders of 
magnitude greater than those mcasureJ for the pond sediments. Hence the 
Sl'dirncnts form a semi-confining layer. com.h.Jcivc to the build up of excess pore 
prcssun.'s. In ad<iition, the low porosity for fractured granites (typically 1% or 
k•ss) llll~~ms that hl·aving of the overlying sediments would tend to he cyclical, with 
rapid rl·kasc and rapid rl'<.'overy of pore pressure hcncath the pond, controlled by 
owr;lll lkdining bl·drol'k pore pressures following a storm. This hypothesis is 
supported hy an oscillation in the trend of standardized SM6 seep~1ge fluxes above 
and bdnw thl' stl'adily rl'Cc~sing pianmctric lcn·ls at M I following the October 8 
storrn. as shown in l :i~urc .\\lb. Til,· ~.·on~i,tt'IK\' nf th,· o,·,·tllrcn .. ·c of thc.: 
oscillating lluxL·~ at all ~L'L'p;t ~~,· llh.' tc!·~ ~ll~~,·~t~ tlJt.•rc 111i~ht he 111anv ~tu; tll "!wan·" 
zones. rather than just a fL·,~· major It lilt'S, possihl~· controlled hy mkrniPiltl~~raph~· 
at the granite intcrfan.·. 
In contrast to the Octolwr ~ storm. the ( ktob,·r 2~ rainfall produ,·cd 
immediate and pronoun'-·cd flux increases at all St't.'pagc mc.:tcr h•c;ttious (rigun· 
3.5f and 3.5g). Flux responses Wl!rc pmmpt enough that the dt·nst• l.'ontou r 
pattern developed during rainfall ( Fiptrc 3.5g) appears to havt' ht·ru aiH·adv 
developing soon after the onset of rainfall (Figure J.::lf). ( ~ rouudwatcr di~chargc 
flux decreases due to a rapid increase in stream stage during stormflow, a~ 
described by Lee and llync~ ( I'J7~) for a stream channel, prohahly tlitl not ocn tr 
at the pond. This i~ bccau~e stage increases in the pond (with l;trgc ~urfan· arl';t) 
during rainfall are inherently less tlwn in a stream dwnncl (with ~malkr ~urfan· 
area\ hence rapid development of head, opposing normal t.pward watlit.'lll into 
the pond, does not develop. Flux inrreascs were ~onn·ntrat<..·d arouud SM.\ and 
SM6 (Figure 3.5g), with strong flux gradients (up to 4 mljm2/hr per met ~ rIll 
horizontal distance) developed hetw~.·cn SM3 and adjactllt seepage ltH: tcr\. lim: 
increases dissipated rapiuly after the storm so that tluxc~ Juring (ktohn D-!.7 
(Figure 3.Sh) were similar to pre-storm values. The prompt groundwater 
discharge increases for this storm were therefore spatially variable aud -.lturt liv<..·d, 
lasting only approximately one day after rainfall ceased. Sinn~ monitor ing cndt·cl 
on October 2H, it i~ not known if longn·tcrm ri-;c and l;dl ('yd~.·,, -.i111il;u to tltn"c 
during the October I 0-20 period, dcH:IcJpctl afh:r the OctolH:r 22 \ICHJJt. 
so 
.t4 Pie;wnu:trir respunsc In prcdpitation 
.1.4.1 Sea ... onal piezometric re~pon!'.c to precipitation 
In 19X7, hydraulic heads in the six hcdrock multilevel piezometers (Figure 
~~.f~) declined stcaJily from July to mid-September, with individual storm events 
producing short-term deviations from this overall recession. The heads then rose 
sharply in rnid-Scptcmhcr and remained elevated through the end of the 
monitorin~ period in early November. The declining hydraulic heads during the 
dry summer months document the lowering of the water table in the granite and 
<.:oincidc with strcamnow recession in the stream reach. As with seepage flux, the 
elevated heads during the autumn period correlate with increased rainfall. 
Piezometric variations in ltJX6 were consistent with those in 1987, but are not 
shown since piezometric meac;urcments were less frequent, rainfall was less 
variable and the monitoring period was shorter than in 1987. 
3.4.~ Short-term piezometric response to precipitation 
Figures 3.7 and .lK document the following characteristics of piezometric 
response in 1 he study :trca to individual storms during October, 1987: 
I) pil·wmctric levels rose promptly, within hours after the start of rainfall, and 
'lissipatl·tl in a matter of days: 
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Figure 3.6 - Variation of piezometric levels at all of the multilevel piezometers for 
the 1987 monitoring period. Single numbers refer to piezometric intervals (e.g. 
"2" refers to interval 12). Correlation coefficients {R2) for responses of intervals 
within piezometers are shown at right (e.g. within piezometer M3 (c), R 2 for 
responses in intervals I2 and I4 is 0.96). 
2) incrt:a\e\ in piezometric level hcctlllH! disproportionately greater with 
incrca..,ing rainfall amount; 
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J) the magnitude of hydraulic head l'hangcs diminished with depth in 114 (to a 
depth of 45 rn), hut not in 112 (to a depth of 60 m). 
l·igurcs J.7a shows that piezometric levels increased promptly in response to 
rainfalls on Octohcr H and Octoher 22, J9X7, respectively. Figure 3.R shows that 
heads in 112 and 114, to depths of 60 m, started to rise within 12 hours after the 
start of rainfall, i.e. in the middle of the October 22 storm event. Similar 
responses were observed in all other piezometers except M2. At M2, increases in 
pic,.ornctric level for this storm were delayed for approximately 12 hours 
<."omparcd with other piezometers. Permeabilitics within the 8 m injection-tested 
section of M2 varied hy two orders of magnitude ( 1.6x10-13 to 3.6xlo-15 m2) 
indicating that ahmpt variations in hydraulic connectivity between fractures exist 
ov<.·r short c..listances in that hole. ll1is, plus the low range of permeabilities, may 
partly explain the slower piezometric response at M2. In addition, a thick 
unsaturated zone at M2 (4 m compared with zones 1 m or less at other 
piezometers) may have contrihutcd to longer infiltration times and to the delay in 
pic..•zomctric response. 
Time-lag characteristics of the instruments themselves did not contribute 
:-.ignifi,·;ullly to observed •Jclays in piezometric response to rainfall. This is 
indil..'at,·ll hy rapid rc..·sponses of water levels in standpipes during sat,pling as •.veil 
as short cakulatrd time lags for all piezometers (llvorslcv, 1951), on the order of 
s<.·c..·ontls to minutc..·s. Piezometric rcc..·ession after rainfall is clearly shown on Fig,1re 
3.7:t for the.· p~.·riod after the O~.·tohcr 8 storm. This implies that increases in water 
tahk l'lc..•vatinn thrc..• to infiltration dissipated rapidly, in a matter of days. 
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Figure 3.7- Piezometric variations (a) and hydraulic gradients {b) in piezometer 
H4 and variation in streamflow (c) during October, 1987. 
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hgurc .1.7a al<,o shows a relationship hetwccn the magnitude of piezometric 
rc..,ponsc and rainfall amount. 1-'or the 13.0 mrn Octohcr 8 rainfall, piezometric 
kvds in interval 14 of 114 rose 0.3 m, while in this same interval, a 0.9 m increase 
was measured for the 22.6 mm October 22 rainfall. lienee, while rainfall amounts 
roughly doubled, piezometric rise tripled. It should he noted that ground 
conditions were drier before the Octoher 22 storm than before the October H 
storm, as indicated hy rainfall records and hy the greater degree of piezometric 
recession prior to the October 22 storm (Figure 3.7a). ln addition, the October 
22 rainfall was more intense (av !.-age 1.5 nun/hour) than the October 8 rainfall 
(average 0.9 mm/hour). These observations suggest that higher rainfall intensity, 
t•nhanccd infiltration capacity and a depressed water table all contr:buted to the 
larger piezometric response to the October 22 storm. 
Finally, Figure 3.Ha shows that hydraulic heads in the shallowest interval (14) 
of 114 rose 0.9 m in response to the October 22 storm, while in the deepest 
interval (I I) they rose just under 0.5 m. In contrast, head increases were similar 
for all intervals ( 11-15) in 112 (Figure 3.8o). This differing response with depth, 
suggesting a more efficient transfer of hydraulic head in the vicinity of H2, is 
mnsistcnt with higher pcrmcahilitics at 112 compared with those at H4 (Figure 
J.:!h) . 
."\.4 .. ~ Correlation of pi~o~zometric response 
The 'kgrcc:- of correlation of hydraulic head responses between intervals in 
imlivi,lual piczonH.'t~o•rs in response to precipitation is indicated by the correlation 
l"lh.·ffkicnts (R!) given at the right of Figure J .6. The R2 values were obtained by 
linear r~o·gr~.·ssion of 111.•ads measured within minutes of each other in different 
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Figure 3.8- Detailed piezometric variations in piezometers H4 (a) and H2 (b) in 
response to the October 22, 1987 storm. 
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interval<.. Correlation was strong (R2= 0.1-10-1.00) in most piezometers (except at 
M2 and the hot tom of 114 ), indicating that transient heads were efficiently 
lransfcrrcd 1hrough the granite from the surface to 60 m depth. L()w R2 values 
:trc interpreted to mean that local hydraulic connection was poor, as manifested 
hy injection test perrncahilities. For example, the relatively low permeabilities at 
M2 <:orrcspond with low R2 value:;; (0.01-0.66). 
Figure 3.9 shows comparative changes of piezometric levels, seepage fluxes, 
mini-piezometer gradients and streamflow in response to precipitation during the 
J9H7 monitoring period. To facilitate comparison, these data have been 
standardized to a unitless variahle (z), with mean of zero and standard deviation 
of one ( aflcr Bethea et al., 1 985). Correlation coefficients for the trends of these 
transformed hydrologic data arc given in the uppe,· left corners of Figures 3.9a 
and 3.Yh. 
Figure 3.9a shows that all of the piezometers (except M2) responded 
similarly to seasonal precipitation trends and showed a moderate to strong degree 
of correlation (R2= 0.44-0.97). This implies that factors affecting long-term 
changes in hydraulic heads in the granite operated uniformly throughout the 
instrumentc.•d area. Figure 3.9h shows that piezometric, seepage flux, mini-
pkzomctcr gradient and streamflow changes were similar in response to seasonal 
prc.·c.·ipitation trends. The moderately strong correlation (R2= 0.74-0.80) between 
pic.•zomc.·trk and streamflow observations suggests that surface waters and shallow 
grmmdwatc.·rs in the study area intc:ractcd closely i.lnd responded in similar fashion 
to hydrologic.- stress. 
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~.4.4 Thrcc-di111cn~ional variation of hydraulic head 
In Figure 3. 10, strong Jownward gradients at M2 (up to 0.83 ), strong upward 
grauients at M 1 (up to 0.11 ), and much smaller downward or upward gradients at 
the other piezometers suggest the development of a recharge zone on the 
hillslope, a &•charge zone ncar the stream and a zone of approximately 
horizontal flow in intervening area.-;. Slight gradient variations with depth occur 
hut arc ncgligihlc in 112. Figure 3.10 also shows that downward gradients 
increased (at M2 an<.l M3) and upward gradients decreased (at Ml and H4) in 
response to the October 22, 1987 storm. This infers that the recharge zone may 
have expanded toward the stream <.luring response to the storm. Gradient 
reversals, from discharge to recharge (at 113 and upper levels of HZ), imply that a 
hinge surface, separating the recharge and discharge zones, migrated past H3 and 
112 in response to this storm. 
Figure 3.11 shows equipotential maps constructed using heads determined by 
linear interpolation of measured piezometric levels hoth within and hetween 
piezometers. Hinge lines (intersections of the hinge zones with the horizontal 
pl&mcs) were constructed hy superimposing the maps for hoth planes and joining 
points with the same equipotential value. Since the map constructions are highly 
simplified (hascd on only five control points), they must he viewed as providing 
only very gencr;~l information on hca<.l distribution and hehaviour. Figure 3.11 
dcpirts cquipotl'ntial contours in the .• hallow granite subsurface, on horizontal 
planes at X4 and qo m elevations, hcfore, and in response to, the October 22, 1987 
storm (Figures J . lla and ~.lib), at low flow (Figure 3.1 tc) and approximate hinge 
line luGttions (Fi!!urc J . lld). Figures J . lla, J.llb and 3.11c show that the 
ClJttipot~~ tllial surf<ll'Cs on huth planes sloped gently to the northwest, hoth before 
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Figure 3.10- Vertical components of hydraulic gradients in bedrock piezometers 
before storm hydrograph and during peak stormflow in response to the October 
22, 1987 storm. Arrows indicate discharge (up) or recharge (down), with gradient 
values given next to arrowheads. 
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suggest that groundwater flow during was northwesterly-directed toward the 
stream. 
- -- -- , ~ .. 
,,, 
and in response tn a stnrm anJ undt'r low n,1w c..·undi t ions. Tlw Pri~.·ntat i11n of 
these surf~ux·s suggests that ~roundwatcr llm\ was dite~·tc..·d from the.: hilblopt: 
toward the stream. Actual tlow direc.:tion~ han· not hc..'t'll dr;mn sinc..·c the..· tlq~rc..·c..· 
of anisotropy in the fractured granite is unknown. 1-'igurc J.lld ~hows that tlw 
low t1ow and pre-storm hinge lines rou!!hly mincidc..·d anti that the..· ~!tift of th~.· 
recharge zone toward the stream was apparently gn.-at~.·~t in the northnn part of 
the instrumented area. To the south. all of thc..· hingc..· lint'S roughly roinddc..• and 
deviate sharply away from the base of thc..· hillslop~.· ( \\·hidt trc..·nds through II.' and 
114). 'l11ere were no obvious surface topographir ft-atmc~ whid1 c..:ould have 
contributed to these differences in hinge line loc..:atton. The hinge..· lines between 
113 and M3 were collinear with a frac..·turc lineament passing through I U infcrriug 
that individual fracture zones may influence hinge line loGttions. 
3.5 Mechanism of ~roundwater response to pr<'cit,ilal ion 
Results presented here support the cmwcpts of rapid transfer of heads 
through the saturated zone (e.g. Pilgrim ct al., IIJ7X) and prompt clisplaccmcnt of 
groundwater to surface waters (e.g. Sklash and Farvoldcn, 197'1; Sldash ct al., 
1986) in response to rainfalL An important difference here is that groundwater 
flow occurs in fractured granite where matrix permeability is extremely low (ll''>S 
than E-lR m2). lienee, the only mechanism for rapiu head tran~fcr ami 
groundwater displacement in the study area in re~ponse to precipitation is the 
filling and draining of fractures. Draining of fractures is supported hy clin:<.:t 
observations of water seeping from joint~ at hill-.ide lllttcrops and cmprying from 
shallow sub-surface fractures into open borehole-. :tfh:r storm'>. 
Intuitively. the most permeable fr;.tctures in <Ill area, here <ts..,untcd to he the 
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open \uh!Joril'olllal lr:Jcturcs :..~nd suhvcrtical faults anti fracture zones described in 
('fl:tptcr 2, will ll'IH!to form primary conduits for infiltration and groundwater 
recharge and di-.chargt.~ . Weyer and Karrenhurg ( 1970) and Weyer ( 1972) hc.·.ve 
di~cusscd the po~~ihility :ilat rapid groundwater discharge from major faults after 
storm cvent.'i contributes to ohscrvcJ stream response. The principal implications 
of a fracture filling/draining mechanism dominated hy highly permeable fractures 
in the study area arc that: 
I) open, ncar-surface fractures, e.l!-. sheeting joints with gapped apertures, may 
allow very high groundwater velocities and hence the movement of shat:Jw 
groundwater over much greater distances during storm runoff events than would 
he expected in areas where porous media flow dominates: 
2) it is possible that a relatively smal! number of large permeable fractures 
(possihly on the oHkr of a kw hundred), with spacings on the order of 5·10 m, 
may cffcctivdy ron(rol the response to precipitation of groundwater at deeper 
levels of the saturatt.•d zone and groundwatcr-~tream interconnection; and, 
J) hecause of tht.' wntrast between matrix and fracture permeabilities in the 
granitt.'. the watt.'r tahle in the SCRV comprises an interconnected lattice of free 
surf:1ccs in m.·ar-surfacc fractures. ratlu:r than an essentially continuous water 
surfact.•. as t.'OJ~wntiPnally nmt.:civcd for porous media. lienee, in fractured rock 
settings. tht.• timing and ma~nitudc of changes in the water table due to hydrologic 
stress will tend to vary depending on the variability in the spacing and hydraulic 
t.'Clllll('t.'tivity hl't\\'l'l'll frat.·turt.•s. 
Th~ fr:u:turl' filling :md draining m~chanism proposed here is compatible with 
''-' 
"piston flow" Jisplal'l.!llh.'nt of ~wundwat(,:r in r~:~poiN' to r~linfall. a~ h~·puthl·sitl'd 
hy Pearce ct al. ( 19~6) and others. A prinl·ipal ll'llL't of tlw pi~ton !low hypothesis 
is that grounllwater moves along tlow paths. in this L'~N· the fra~:turl' systl'lll in 
granitic oedrnck, in serial fashion with incompll'tl' mi.\ing of Slll'Ccssiw par~.-·l'ls of 
water. Groundwater mixing in thl' SCRV, at a scak· uf a fcw mdas and in h:rm~ 
of the study reach as a whole, is di~cuss~:J in Chapta 4. In addition, it will lw 
shown in Chapter 5 that the catchment area •u:tu<tlly rontrihuting wah.·r to the 
study reach may be smaller than the topographit· limits of the assunwd l':ttdmwut 
shown in Figure 3.1. This, along with the possibility of high groumlwall'r llow 
velocities, suggests that grounJwater contributing to the reada -.luring stormllow 
likely originates promptly from valley bottom ami ncar-stacam areas, rather than 
from distal hilltop locations. 
3.6 Conclusions and inferences 
Measured increases in groundwater di.-;chargc in response to storms an<l the 
linkage of surface and grounJwatcr masses <.lcmonstratctl above !\hows that 
groundwater should not he ignorctl in water hullgets for the study area. 
Grountlwater terms are therefore necessary in flow and chemical mass halan<.·c 
analyses of the study area p.·csentcd in the next <.·haptcr. In additiou, a fracture 
filling and draining mechanism pro~, 1scd here ,·.)r groundwater response to 
precipitation implies that conventional porom, mctlium concepts of groundwater 
tlow, such as slow groundwater velocities and a continuous, smoothly-varying 
water table. may not apply in granite in tht: S( "RV at ~cales of lew. of meters or 
less. 
The physical hyJrogeological cvillcno.: prcscflted in this rhaptcr can he med 
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to infer that ~tormflow contributed from the a~~umc<.l catdm~cnt adjacent to the 
:--tudy reach is dominated hy direct runoff from the assumed catchment rather than 
&,placed groundwater. This is hascd on 1) the degree of granite exposure and 
thinnc:--s of cover materials (suggesting low infiltration capacity), 2) direct 
observations of overland flow on the hillslopc <.luring storm runoff, 3) sharp peaks 
in ~torm hydrographs tlcvclopcd along the stream reach, and 4) low magnitudes of 
&,charge seepage tlux in the pond and stream. The composition of stormflow 
and the consistent)' of physical, chemical and isotopic responses to hydrologic 
stress in the SCRV will be addressed in the next chapter, using the structural 
gcolugil: and physical hydrogeologic data and interpretations discussed up to this 
point as an in!crprctive framework. 
HYDROCIIEI\HCAL AND ISOTOPIC RESPONSE 01' Sli i~FA<'E \\',\Tim ANU 
GROUNil\\'ATER TO PRECIPITATIO~ IN TilE SEAl. COVE IU\'ER VAI.I.F\' 
4.1 Introduction 
4.1.1 General statement 
This chapter presents a description and intcrpn.·tation of the hydrodwmil'al 
and isotopic (oxygen-18 and lleuterium) responses of surface water and 
groundwater to precipitation in the SCRV, with the aim of more clearly 
understanding the overall response of the assumcll catduncnt to hydrologic str(·ss. 
To investigate hydrochemical and isotopic responses in the study area, raiufall ami 
stream flow were measured ami rain, stream and groundwatcrs were sampled 
during low flow and stormnow conditions in t9R6 and ttnn. These data arc used 
here to 1) investigate groundwater compositional variation~ and mixing 
relationships, 2) determine the components of storm runoff generated along the 
study reach, and 3) evaluate the consistency of hydrochemical nnd isotopic 
responses with the physical hydrologic responses to precipitation in the stully an;a 
described in Chapter 3. 
The reach hydrologic approach used here for llctcrmining storrnflow runoff 
components differs substantially from conventional headwater npproad1c~ fo1 
studying catchment response to precipitation (e .g. Din<:cr ct ai.,IIJ?(); Skla'>h ct al., 
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l'J7t,) . 'I ran.,ient ma\s balance:: mctho<.ls lwvc been dcvclopc<.l for interpreting 
chcmkal changes in a ..,trcam reach and for performing chemical and isotopic 
hydrograph sc::parations for storrnflow generated along a reach. These methods 
arc summarized below and discussed in detail in Appendix I J. 
4.1.2 llydrochcmical setting of the study area 
The hydrochemical setting of the SCRV reflects the humid temperate 
marine climate in eastern Newfoundland as well as the geologic materials 
underlying the study area. l~ain waters are dilute Na-CI type, with chloride likely 
derived from marine aerosols generated at the coast 4 km away. In addition, 
oxygen-1M values rneast;red for individual rainfalls in this study varied widely(> 10 
o/oo range) with no obvious seasonal secular variation observed in the SCRV 
during the monitoring periods (Figure 4.1 ). This can be attributed to erratic 
fluctuations between marine and terrestrially-derived air masses accompanying the 
highly-changcahle climatic conditions in eastern Newfoundland. 
Stream and groundwaters in the SCRV are dilute, reflecting the low 
soluhility of silil·ate minerals in the granite and glacial drift. Low flow stream 
waters have oxygen-HI and deuterium values (in per mille) around -5.7 o/oo and-
46 ojon, respectively (dcscrihcd helow), which are enriched 0.5 o/oo (in oxygen-
IX) and 4.5 o/uu (in deuterium) compared to shallow groundwaters discharging 
along thc rcad1. This i~ likely due to evaporative fractionation of Gull Pond East 
w;ucrs (the m;1jur contrioutor to the study reach at low flow, as described in 
< 'haptcr 3) and me~llls that low flow stream compositions do not represent 
disd1ar~ing groundwater mmpositions along the study reach. 
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SEASONAL VARIATION OF RAIN COMPOSITION 
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Figure. 4.1 - Seasonal variation of conductivity and oxygen-18 for rainfalls in 
the SCRV in 1986 and 1987. These SCRV data display no obvious seasonal 
secular trends (e.g. summer enrichment and autumn depletion of oxygen-18 as 
shown by global precipitation data; e.g. Dansgaard, 1964). 
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A,.., ~uggc..,tcd in ( 'hapter 3, groundwaters following deep flow paths and 
originating in headwater region.., of the Seal Cove River drainage hasin or 
adjacent basin'> prohahly do not contribute substantially to the hydrologic mass 
hudgct in thc SCR V. This is !-.upportcd hy a comparison of groundwater 
compositions in a 150 m-decp horehole in the Holyrood pluton 3 km north of the 
SCI( V (drilled as part of other graduate research in the Department of Earth 
Sciences at Memorial University) with those sampled in the SCRV. 
Groundwalcrs from lower levels of that h(Jie, interpreted to be discharging from a 
regional now system in the Seal Cove River drainage hasin (N. Sargent, pers. 
(·ornmtm.), arc at or ncar calcite saturation and ha"~ chloride concentrations 5-10 
times and specific conductances 2-3 times greater than groundwaters sampled in 
the SCRV. 
4.2 Methods 
4.2.1 llydrologic measurements and water samplirtg 
llydrulogic measurements and water sampling for this study were carried 
nut during August-October, 19t:l6, and June-November, 1987, with infrequent 
preliminary groundwater sampling in 1985. Stormflows were not measurable 
during winter and spring periods due to freeze-up or high-discharge snow melt 
runoff, which flooded the weirs. Due to field monitoring and sampling difficulties, 
dat~a for only two well-documented storm runoff events (starting September 27, 
19Sh ami Ortohl'r 22. J9X7) and four other IYX7 events at peak flow conditions 
(tkscrihl·d hdow) were availahlc for study using reach mass balance methods. 
Groundwater sampk·s were rolle'-·tl'd during stormtlow and low flow '-'tmditions 
throughout the monitoring pl'riml. 
Rainfall was mcasur<.'d using standard ami fl'nm.ling tipping-hu,·kl't rain 
gauges (R locations, sec Figure 3. 1 ). Strl'i.llll flow was nwasttrl'd at t hrec sill'S 
along the study reach using sharp-edged. contractl'd, n:rtangular w<.·irs (W 
locations, sec figure 3.1) and Stevens strip <.'hart n.•t·onk•rs (Type a: in 11)!'\(l, Typl~ 
E in 1987) with floats mounted in stilling wells. Disrhargc prcdsiuns were ..±.0.005 
m3 /s in 1986 and .±.0.0 II m3/s in 1987 (precisions differ lw'-'ausc of diffl·ring g<.'ar 
ratios availahle for the float recorders). 
Rain samples were collectcu from the stand~trd g~tUgc within 0. 7-75 hours 
after rainfall events ended. Incremental rain samples, which can n:vcal 
time-varying rain compositions during storm events (e.g. Md>onnell ct al., I'NO), 
were not collected, hence it was assumed that any given composite r<tin sample 
represents rain composition throughout that particular rainfall cveut. Isotopic 
fractionation of rain samples while in the gauge prior to collcctiou was considered 
to he negligible (Appendix II). 
Stream waters were samplcu at the weirs, manually during low flow and 
automatically, using rain-activated CAN-AM1< and IS< '0 1( samplers, at 1-3 hour 
intervals during stormflow. The samplers were !'ld to pre-rinse their intake tuhcs 
between each sample to avoid cross-contamination of samples. 
Grounuwaters in the granite were !'lamplcd to depths of up to 50 m from 
three open boreholes in 1985 (112, I D and 114; 1-'igurc 3.1) and six multilevel 
piezometers installed in these and other hob in J9H(, and I 9H7 (112, I 13, 114, MI. 
100 
M2 and MJ; Hgun; 3.1). Samples were collected from packed-off sections in 
open holes w .. ing gas-drive bladder pumps ami from piezometer interval 
-.tandpipcs using peristaltic pumps and gas-drive samplers (Rooin ct al., 1982). 
Prior to sampling, each standpipe was purged to remove stagnant water. At 
piezometer M l, gwundwatcrs were collected automatically using a Phillips 
sampler, at 3-6 hour intervals during storm runoff events in September and 
Octohcr, 1987. With this sampler. standpipe purging was not possible, so initial 
samples, corresponding to cumulative volumes equal to the interval standpipe 
volume, were discarded from each suite. 
Several hundred stream, groundwater and rain samples were analyzed for 
oxygen- 18 and conductivity, with subsets analyzed for major anion and cation 
concentrations and deuterium. Oxygen-18 was analyzed using C02 equilibration 
tcchni<lucs using a sample preparation technique (Welhan and Schillereff, in 
prep.) which facilitates the analysis of large numbers of samples. Typical.±2o 
measurement precisions were ..±_0.15 ojoo or better, based on replicate standard 
analyses. Deuterium wac; analyzed at the Environmental Isotope Laboratory of 
the University of Waterloo, with ..±.2o precisions of .±2 ojoo. Conductivity 
(specific conductance) was measured using a portable Cole-Parmer meter (1985) 
and a laboratory-grade Radiometer CDM-3 meter (1986 and 1987). 
Condtll'livitics for the 19H6 samples were normalized to the 1987 values (1985 
HI\ 
samples were not kept. so their t'onJuctivitil.'s could not hl.' normali/cd). 
Measurement precisions l±.2a) were 0.5 ~c of thl.! t'OIHhll'ti,·ity \':thll' . Majur anion 
concentrations were measured using high-pressure liquid <.'hromatography (II PI ( '), 
yielding .±)a precisions of ..±..0.1 mg/1 for t'hlorkk. Major \'at ion \'OIKl'lltrations 
were determined by flame atomic absorption, with .±_2o prcdsions of _tO.h (Ca ), 
_±.0.04 (Mg), _±.0.02 (Na) and .±.ll04 (K) mg/1. W~ttcr samples mlkl'h.'d l'arly in 
this study were not handled or stored following standard prnh~t'ols for cation 
analysis. The integrity of cation analyses of these s•tmplcs was invc~tigatl·ll hy 
plotting the sum of cation meq/1 versus conductivity for all analyses. Analyses 
plotting two or more standard deviations away from a regression linl~ through all 
the data were rejected (equal to 7% of all cation data). 
4.2.2 Reach mass balance methods 
Reach mass balance methods developed for this study arc hascd on the 
premise that flow and mass inputs at the inflow end of a stream reach c•u1 he 
subtracted from those at the outflow end to determine contributions from a 
catchment adjacent to the reach (Figure 4.2). The reach hydrograph, defined hy 
the ordinal difference between superposed outflow and inflow hydrographs, 
represents stream flow generated from the a'isumcd catchment adjacent tu the 
study reach. 
The reach hydrologic approach differs substantially fro ·:J conventional JJJa~'> 
balance approaches for studying stream flow generation in the following ways: 
1) By using measurements at inflow and outflow ends of a reach, rathe r than at a 
single outflow point from a basin, storage terms can he estimated for the n:ad1 
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Figure 4.2 - Conceptual diagram illustrating the reach hydrologic approach. 
Upstream features numbered on the inflow hydrograph are discussed in the text. 
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channel and transient mass halaiKl~ l'quations ran lw used. Thus. assu111ptions of 
steady-state conditions, n~c~ssary in CO!l\"l'ntional mass halatll.'t' approa~.:Jws. arl' 
not required. A transient mass hal~tthX' appro~1..:h is intuitin.·ly lksirahk in 
performing hydrograph separations sinrl' both stream disd1argc and l'OIIIJIII~itioll 
can (.hange rapidly during stormflow, cspl•ciallv ~11 the outkt of a slrl·am rl·ad1. 
2) By measuring stream inflow and cornpositi011, variatitms in ~tl'l';un flnw 
generated upstream of the study reach can he ac~:oumcd for in thl' m~Lo;s hal•uH.·c 
equations. Examples of such variations arc stream l·omposition t:hangcs due to 
evaporation, changes in stream discharge due to stormllow gcncratl·d upstream, or 
variable ratios of stormflow components in uphasin storm runoff. 
3) Knowing inflow and outllow mass fluxes for a reach and the composition of 
(new) rain water, it is possible, using methods descrihed hclnw, to specify varying 
compositions of pre-storm groundwater (old water) discharging into a study rc~Kh 
during stormflow. Thus, compositions of groundwater entering the rcal:h need not 
be ac;sumed or approximated from hascflow stream compositions, as i~ Wllllllllllly 
done (e.g. Sklash et al., 1976; lloopcr and Shoemaker, 19Xfl ). 
Transient flow and mass balances for a stream reach C<lll he expressed as: 
Oi + 0~ +Or- 0" = .lV/.lt 
CiQi + Cr,Qv. + C,Or- Cf), = .l(CvV)/!lt 
Ill 
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where, 0 is discharge, C is concentration, V is volume in the rcad1 channel, 
subscripts i, o, g, rand v refer to strcan inflow and outflow, grountlwatcr (old 
pre-storm water), surface runoff (new event water), and average reach volunu.:, 
n.: -.pec.:tivdy, and the "ll/llt" notation refers to rate of change with time, 
approxirnatcd u'>ing finite differences. In this study, two related methods are 
developed from these equation" - one for investigating compo'\itional changes in a 
rcadt duriug stormflow using two imlcpcmlent tracers (referred to here a'i hulk 
inflow analysis) and the other for performing hyc.Jrograph separations of storm 
ruuofT gent.~ratcll along the reach, utilizing the results of hulk inflow analysis. 
hgure 4.3 depicts the concepts of hulk inflow analysis, and is to be 
interpreted as follows. Inflow and outflow stream compositions along a reach will 
tt.:rul to follow different chemical paths (laoellcc.J in Figure 4.3a) during storm 
mnoff, when compositionally different water from a catchment adjacent to the 
rcad1. Mixing vectors have been constructeJ passing through coeval points on 
these stream chemical paths. These vectors terminate at the bulk composition of 
water which flowed into the reach at any given time. The hulk compositions 
mllcctivdy form a hulk inflow chemical path. An equation for calculating bulk 
intlow compositions was derived from equations [ 1) and [2] by combining the flow 
tcrms OK and Or into a hulk inflow term. ()ht• and the mass terms c,o, and cror 
int a hulk inflow mass term, C11,Q1ll, then solving for hulk inflow compoo;;ition 
(C.,,): 
<'1,, = {<'.,0,,+ C_.(.1V/.1t)+ V(llCjllt)- C,O,}/ (00 + llV/llt- 0.). [3] 
In Figur~ ·L1h. the position of a hulk inflow path with respect to 
wmposition fields for runoff waters is used to indicate :he types and relative 
proportions of waters flowing into the: reach from the adjacent catchment at 
difkr~·m tinws tluring stnrmtlow. For example. if compositions A and C in Figure 
4.Jh rc.·pr~·sc.·nt groundwater types and t.'omposition B represents rain, then bulk 
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Figure 4.3 ·- Schematic diagrams depicting the concept of a bulk inflow chemical 
path (a) and the application of a bulk inflow chemical path (b) for indicating 
runoff compositions entering a reach during stormflow. 
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inflow wotdd corJ'>i\t of an A+ B mix dominall:ll by groundwater A at time I, an 
A f B f C mix dominated hy rain water at time 2 and a C+ B mix dominated hy 
groundwatt:r Cat tilllc 3. Groundwater (old water) compositions (Cg) to use for 
hy(lrograph '>cparation would in this case he composition A at time 1, an A:C mix 
(ahout 40:W) at time 2 and composition C at time 3. Bulk inflow analysis can also 
indicate the presence of unmeasured runoff compositions. For example, if 
groundwater A was consillcred to he the only pre-storm water source contributing 
to stormOow. the shift away from the A+ B mixing line (i.e. at time 3) would 
indkatc tlwt another composition (i.e. C) was contributing to runoff. 
A transil~nt reach hyllrograph separation c4uation was derived by 
t:omhining C(jtaations [I) and [2]. expunding !l.(CvV)/!l.t as C,;{!J.V/!l.t) + V(~Cv/flt) 
<lli,l ~olving for grountlwatcr (old water) discharge, Og: 
where all tl·rms arc as defined above. An important limitation in using Cg values 
dctcrrninc<l from hulk inflow analysis is that when the tracer coordinate values for 
Cr. ar-· independently used in equation [4], the calculated Og values are identical. 
Thi:-. is a mathcm;.ttical artifact of the derivation of equations [3] and [4) from the 
same mass balance equations (11] and !21) and means that the hydrograph 
Sl'paration rl·sult~ u~ing traCl'r I l·annot be used to corroborate those of tracer 2 
whl'll c): is d~tcrmincd from hulk inflow <tn:tlysis using the two tracers. 
TIK' prinl·ipal assumptions made in developing and applying equations [3] 
<IIIli 141 arl': 
l) t:vaporatin: tlow ami mass losses from the rt?ach arc negligible during 
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stormtlow; 
2) sufficient contrasts t.'xist b~·twc~.·n values tlf 0, and() and hchn·~.·n ,·ah11:s of<.· 
' I tt 
and C, so that equations (.~] and (.t] an: stable ami yidd acn:ptahh: JHt.''-·ision~; 
throughout stormtlow: 
3) flow and mass routing times ~tlong the read1 arc nq:ligihlc (·umpaa·d with till~ 
duration of stormtlow, i.e. changes at succcssivt.' weirs along 1 he rcad1 l':tn lw 
considered coeval, 
4) the entire study reach is eftluent at all times. and. 
5) inflow water to the reach (either stream inflow or lah.·ral runofl) <.'ompletcly 
and promptly moves through and out of the reach without prolnngc<l residence 
time in stagnant areas. Supporting this, the stream and hcavc:r pond do not have 
heavy vegetation along their banks (which might slow stream velocity and increase 
residence time; Jim I lendry, pers. commun .. 1992) and the ht·avcr pond is 
continually cleared by through-flowing stream discharge. 
The validity of these assumptions in the SCRV, along with methods used in 
this study for evaluating transient storage terms (V, fl. V / 6.1, Cv and !l.C.J !J.t), arc 
discussed in Appendix II. For clarity in the text hclow, it should he noted that 
0 0 ·0; and Cg·C, terms are referred to as flow and compo~ition cont ra~ts, 
respectively. The contrasts rcquircll to achieve acceptable reach hydrograph 
separation precisions are addresscll in Appcnllix II. 
Sensitivity analyses were pcrforrnec..l on equation (41 hy varying imlividual 
terms within their error range and noting effects on calculated()~: value~. Theo.,c 
analyses indicate that reach hydrograph separation result-. arc mo-.t Mahle I) for 
Storms whe re COntrasts between Cg and C, arc grcalC'>l, 2) Clf () llfl<..l peak flow, 
where contrasts hctwcen stream inflow and outflow di-,chargc'> arc g rcatco.,t, a nd )) 
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where ).!ream inflow di),chargc remains low throughout stormflow. It is useful to 
ntHe that sufficient contrast hctwccn Cg and C; is not required, since stream inflow 
discharge (0.) and mass (C,) terms arc removed during application of the mass 
halancc equations for the stream reach. Sensitivity analysis of the steady state 
hydrograph separation equation in the literature (e.g. Sklao;h et al., 1976) also 
shows that separation results arc most stable around peak flow where contrao;ts 
hctwccn the mass fluxes of runoff components are greatest. 
4.3 Analysis or groundwater compositions in the study area 
To identify groundwater compositions involved in storm runoff (i.e. those 
to usc as "runoff component composition" fields as in Figure 4.3b) and to discuss 
groundwater mixing relationships and the responses of groundwater compositions 
to hydrologic stress in the SCRV, it is necessary to describe groundwater 
compositional groups and the direction, magnitude and timing of groundwater 
compositional variations in the study area. These groundwater features are 
presented in this section and serve as a basis for analysis of stormflow in the 
S\R V presented in Section 4.4. 
4.3. 1 Organization of groundwater data sets 
<lroundwatcr compositional data for the SCR V are presented below in the 
form of discrimination diagrams (Figure 4.4) for identifying compositional groups 
in the study area and <IS variations with time (Figure 4.5, 4.6c and 4."c) during a 
range of sunm1cr and autumn hydrologic conditions. 
rigun's 4.5a anl.l o represent low rainfall (low stream flow) conditions 
during the summer of 14Xh, while Figures 4.5c and d rt.·prt.•scnt tht.• transition from 
dry summer conditions to wetter ~tutumn comlitions in 19X7. (iroumlwatl'r 
variations during response to rainfall arc prl·scntcd for the Sqltl·mhcr 27, l'>Xh 
and October 22, 19H7 events in Figures 4.6c and 4.7c. fl'SPl'l·tivcly. Stormllow 
variations (Figures 4.6a and 4.6h) and stream ~o:ompositional variations (Figurl'S 
4 .6b and 4.7b) are discusscu below in Section 4.4. 
4.3.2 Description of grounuwater types and compositimwl variations 
Groundwaters sampled in the SCRV arc Ca-JIC< >.1 type ami arc 
undersaturated with respect to calcite and amorphous silica, as indicated hy 
solution modelling using the code PHREEQE (Parkhurst ct al.. 19XO). lltis 
suggests that SCRV groundwaters are only slightly cvolwd ami part of a 
meteorically-driven, actively-flushed, shallow nnw system. Details of PIIRI:I~OE 
model input parameters and a complete listing of hydrochemical data used in this 
thesis are presented in Appendix J. 
Trends in Figure 4.4a suggest that two main groundwater compositional 
groups occur in the SCRV - a group representing valley hottom and hillslopc 
groundwaters (collectively identified by the Mli2-M2 trend) and a group 
representing very shallow, near-stream groundwatcrs (M 114 trend). 
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Figure 4.4 -Plot of conductivity versus chloride (a) and trilinear plot of cation 
concentrations (b) for rain, stream and groundwaters in the SCRV. 
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The 1')~5 conductivities in Figure 4.4a an: not normalized to tlw otlwr dat~• hut 
fall generally along the M 112-M2 trend. Tht.> pn:s'-·nn.· of two )!rllllndwatl'r 
compositional groups in the SCRV is also indiratcd hy Sl'paratl' M 114 anll M II~­
M2 cation compositional fields in Figure 4.4h. As shown in Figur'-' .t.4a and in 
oxygen-IS-conductivity diagrams helow (Figure 4.~). M 112 and 13 groundwatcrs 
represent the approximate otvcrage compositions for shallow valley hottmn 
groundwaters in the SCRV. Because of this, and due to thl· constant discharging 
conditions at Ml (tlescribed in Chapter 3), M 114 and M lll,IJ groundwater 
compositions are used as runoff component fields in hulk inflow analysis in 
Section 4.4 below. Jt will he seen that these arc reasonable (.'hniccs given the 
range of uncertainty in bulk inflow chemical paths. 
Groundwater compositional variations Juring the low rainfall periotl in the 
summer 1986 (Figure 4.5a and h) were suhtlc, with oxygen- IX changes of < 05 
ojoo and conductivity changes of <5 JJS/cm at MJ and < 10 J..LS/cm at MI. Most 
of the oxygen-18 variations were near the magnitude of the .±.2a measurement 
uncertainties (shown a..o;; dotted error bars in these and other data figures). 
Systematic oxygen-18 enrichment and conductivity decreases at MJ for seven days 
following the small August 28 rainfall ( 10.2 mm) were likely due to infiltration of 
dilute, enriched rain water at M3 where recharge conditions prevailed. The 
systematic oxygen-18 depletion (up to 0.45 njoo) at M I intervals dming 
September 4-5 (M114 and M 112 coincide on September 5) is notahlc since this did 
not coincide with any pronounced hydrologic stress. This was possibly due to the 
discharge of poorly mixed groundwater in the fractured granite past M l toward 
the stream. Subtle compositional variations at M I and MJ during a rainless 
period from July 8-16, 1987 (not shown here) were of similar magnitude ( <0.5 
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1987 after a dry summer period ( c, d). Groundwater flow conditions at the 
piezometers are indicated in (c). ("BOTH" indicates that both recharge and 
discharge gradients were developed within the piezometer). 
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ojoo and <6 J.kS/cm) to thos~ shown in Figure 45a and h. 
Groundwater compositional variations in n:sponsc to rainfall in mid-
September, 1987 (Figure 4.Sc and d) arc m;1rkl·d by subtk ch~lllgl·s during rainfall 
hut substantial changes afterwards. Sequential samples from 1\1114 (Figure .t.5LI) 
show weak but well-defined conductivity decreases ( < 1.5 ~S/nn) during the 
September 15 rainfall. However, due to lack of similar scc.Jucntial sampling at 
other piezometers, it is unknown if this apparent rapid compositional rcspon~~­
occurred throughout the instrumented area. 
More pronounced and widespread variations occurrl·d during the twn tlay 
period after the September 15 rainfall. Groundwatcrs sampled on Scptcmhcr Ill 
tend to show oxygen-18 depletion (by 0.47-0.66 ojoo) and conductivity increases 
(of 0.5-10.4 ~S/cm), compared with pre-storm values on September 15. 
Groundwaters sampled on September 17 show oxygen-IN enrichment (up tn 0.27 
ojoo) or a sharp decrease in rate of depletion (at M312), and conductivity 
decreases (of 1-53 1-LS/cm) compared with September 16 values. "l11e wic.lcsprcatl. 
systematic nature of the composition changes hetween Scptemher 15-16 and 
between September 16-17 suggests that similar changes also occurred in intervals 
not sampled on September 16 (e.g. at M212, 11312, 11212, etc.). Collectively, the 
observed compositional changes record a shift in the types of water mixing into 
piezometric i11tervals in the SCRV between one and two days after rainfall. 
Mixing relationships determined for these variations, along with those for the 
September 27, 1986 and October 22, 1987 storm runoff events (descrihcd below), 
will be used to describe a characteristic two-stage response of groundwate r 
compositions to storm stress in the SCRV. 
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Duriug the Scptcrnhcr 27, !9X6 runoff event, M I groundwater compositions 
(hgurc 4.6c) ~howcd ~y~tcrnatic oxygcn-lH depletion (hy 0.27-0.66 ojoo), reaching 
a maximum four day~ after rainfall, followed hy slight enrichment. M 1 
gmundwatcr contluctivitics !.howcd suhtlc, nonsystematic changes ( <3 iJS/cm) two 
days after rainfall, then systematic decreases (of 3.6-17.9 iJS/cm) between two and 
four days aflcr rainfall, followed hy mild increases (of 0.7-7.9 iJS/cm). Small 
chloride changes ( < O.H mg/1) generally correspond with the conductivity 
variations. The oxygen- 18 and conductivity trends suggest that the groundwater 
wmpositional response at M I lasted at least four days after the start of the 
September 27, I 986 rainfall. It is not known if similar prolonged responses 
occurred after the Scptemhcr 15 or October 22, 1987 rainfalls, due to interference 
from suhsc4ucnt rainfall (September 17) and shorter record lengths for these 
runoff events. 
During response to the Octoher 22, 19H7 storm event, M 1 groundwater 
rompositions (Figmc 4.7c) showed oxygen-18 enrichment (0.76 ojoo) and mild 
conductivity decreases ~2 J.LS/cm) at Mll2, while at M114, oxygen-18 changes 
were not significant and conductivities increased slightly. To more clearly reveal 
the M 112 trends, three-point running averages, weighted by the magnitude of 
unrertaintics in the raw data (after Taylor, 1982, p. 150), are shown in Figure 4.7c. 
Notahly, the M 112 changes appear to have begun just after the onset of rainfall 
(as with M 114 conductivity decreases during the Septemher 15, 1987 event; Figure 
4.5d) and hcfore the start of the storm hydrograph. This timing suggests that 
early composition changes in shallow, ncar-stream groundwaters for these runoff 
events in the SCR V were in rapid response to rainfall stresses and not due to 
strL·am water-groundwater interaction during the hydrograph rising limb (e.g. 
cmpl;u.·cmcnt of hank storage). This point will he further discussed below (bank 
stnragt' ;!long the study reach is addressed in Appendix II). Due to less frequent 
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Figure 4.6- Variations of stream flow (a), stream chemistry (b) and groundwater 
chemistry (c) in response to rainfall on September 27, 1986. 
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Figure 4.7- Variations of stream flow (a), stream chemistry (b) and groundwater 
chemistry (c) in response to rainfall on October 22, 1987. Weighted three-point 
running average and associated.±. 2a uncertainty limits for M112 groundwater 
compositions highlight the oxygen-18 enrichment and subtle conductivity decrease 
during response to the storm event. 
I I!, 
groundwater sampling, it is unknown ii similar \'ariations ol·,:urrcd with thl· tlll~l·t 
of the Septemher 27, IYS6 rainfall (1-'igun: ~.hl'). 
4.3.3 Groundwater mixing relationships 
To further investigate groundwater ..-ompositional variations in rcspume to 
precipitation in the SCRV, groundwater mixing relationships Wl'rc analyn·d for 
the September 27, 1986, and Septcmhcr IS and October 22, 19X7 runoff events. 
These relationships are used to identify common fc;.lturcs of groundwater 
compositional response to storm stress in the SCRV. 
Figure 4.8 presents the results of groundwater mixing analyses using 
oxygen-18-conductivity variations for the ahovc runoff events. The mixing 
analyses are based on relationships hctween directed mixing linc:s and their error 
ranges (shown a~ the patterned wedges in Figure 4.H) and grotmc.Jwatcr 
compositional fields (shown as open fields in Figure 4.X). /\11 of these features 
are explicitly labelled in Figure 4.Xa. The groundwater fields were compiled from 
all 1986-87 SCRV groundwater data (the few llJHS data were excluded ~incc 
conductivities were not normalized to 19H7 data). Figure 4.H should he 
interpreted as follows. The mixing lines pass through points defined hy 
groundwater compositions present at different times in a given piezometric 
interval. The mixing lines point towards compositional fields for waters which 
could have mixed into that sampling interval to produce the ol>scrved 
compositional changes. The error ranges for the mixing lines represent the 
maximum errors possible in constructing the lines, hascd on the extreme values o f 
the .±2u uncertainties for the data points. Different shading patterns for the error 
ranges are used to identify diffe re nt time intervab in relation to the onset of 
116 a 
rainfall. Thc-.c time interval-. alol'g with line types used to identify different 
piezometric interval-. arc given in a key for each plot in Figure 4X Ry focusing 
on the direction of the patterned wedges am.J their intersection with compositional 
fields for potential mixing waters, the interpretation of groundwater mixing 
relationship!-. presented in Figure 4.8 should he clear. 
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Figure 4.8 - Groundwater mixing relationships in response to rainfalls on 
September 15, 1987 (a), September 27, 1986 (b) and October 22, 1987 (c). 
Interpretation of the diagrams is described in the text. 
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Sept <;_f!lhc_r_!.S ... IIJX'/ runoff event 
Ciroundwatc.:r mixing for the September 15, J9H7 runoff event is presented 
fiN (Figure 4.Ra) since a wide variety of piezometric intervals are represented 
and the mixing patterns arc conspicuous. Mixing lines arc shown for all 
piezometric intervals where composition changes were documented during the 
Scptcmher 15-16 and 16-17 periods in Figure 4.5c and d (i.e. at MJI4, H215, H411 
and M3!2). 
The pronounced shift from downwards-directed mixing lines (during the 
first day after rainfall) to left-directeu mixing lines in Figure 4.8a documents a 
general trend towards mixing of groundwaters in the SCRV with shallow 
recharging groundwaters or rain water on the second day following this rainfall. 
Mixing hetwccn ~roundwaters and rain water during the first day after rainfall is 
not indicated for any of the piezometric intervals, including at M3 where recharge 
gradients prevailed. In this light, it is interesting to infer the mixing behaviour at 
other piezometric intervals, especially at M212 and H312 showing substantial post-
storm enrichment (Figure 4.5c). If M212 and 11312 compositions followed a post-
storm depletion-enrichment trend similar to that for the four inter;als included in 
Figure 4.Xa), then their oxygen-18 enrichment during the second day after rainfall 
would have heen around 1 ojoo, i.e. stronger than at the other intervals. This 
stronger enrichment is consistent with strong recharge gradients developed at M2 
(:mmnd O.R mfm; e.g. Figure 3.10) and with the location of H3 (also with a 
rerh:argc gradient during storm response as inferred from the October 22, 1987 
storm response ; Figure J.W) down-gradie nt from M2 at the base of the hills lope. 
I ttl 
September 27. 19Sh runoff event 
Figure 4.Sh shows groundwater mixing relationships at M 11-4 and !\t II~ in 
response to the September 27. 14H(l rainfall. Mixing ~tt MIIJ (not :-hown) mimin. 
the Mll2 trends. For the 0-2 day interval, mixing trends down and to the right of 
the rain composition, suggest th<tt mixing at M 114 and .M 112 did ru11 involve rain 
water. This pattern is consistent with mixing trends during initial rl'sponsl' to tlw 
September 15, 19R7 rainfall (i.e. 0-1 day period; Figure 4 .~a). Forth<.' 2-4 day 
interval in Figure 4.8b, mixing at M114 could have involved rain water as well as 
other M114 compositions and mixing at M 112 could have involved 112-, M.'- or 
other M 112,13 compositions. This shift toward mixing with shallow rt:charging 
groundwaters or rain is the same pattern develon;;d during the secondary rcspon~c 
to the September 15, 1987 rainfall. For the 4-6 day interval in Figure 4.Xh, mixing 
at M114 involved only other M1l4 compositions, whereas mixing at M 112 coulll 
have involved H4, M2 or other M IJ2,13 compositions. Implications regarding 
travel distances and rates of shallow groundwater flow stemming from this 
possible late-stage arrival at the stream of groundwaters originating at the 
hillslope (i.e. at M2) during this runoff event are discussed hclow. 
October 22. 1987 runoff event 
Figure 4.8c shows groundwater mixing relationships for M 114 and M 112 i:l 
response to the October 22, 1987 rainfall. Because of the mild variation~ in M 114 
oxygen-18 and M 112 conductivity (Figure 4.7c), mixing trend~ arc weakly defined 
and have hroad uncertainty ranges. Nevertheless, the direction of mixing trends 
down or to the right, away from the October 22 rain composition, suggests that 
rain water was not involved in mixing at M 114 during the first day or at M 112 
120 
during the fir\t two day" after rainfall hcgan. 
( 'ommon rc.,r.on.,cs of S( 'R V grou ndwatcr compositions to storm stress 
Determining common or characteristic responses of groundwater 
<.·ompositions to hydrologic stress in the SCRV is constrained by the small number 
of data sets available in this study and the limited areal extent of sampling in the 
instrumented area (except for the September 15, 1987 runoff event; Figure 4.5c 
and d). Other constraints arc the lack of data for winter or sprmg periods, the 
shallow depths of groundwater sampling (<50 m, most < 15 m), and scarcity of 
sequential sample suites with short collection time intervals. Nevertheless, within 
these constraints, common features of groundwater compositional response during 
stormnow conditions in the study area can be identified as described below. 
Persistent compositional differences within piezometers (e.g. at Ml or M3; 
Figures 4.4, 45 aml 4.6) supports a hypothesis that shallow groundwaters in the 
scnv arc inhomogeneous and move within separate plumbing systems at small 
spatial scales (i.e. on order of a few meters). This is consistent with the fracture 
filling/draining mechanism proposed for the physical response of groundwater to 
storm stress (Chapter 3) and will he further discussed below. 
Groundwater compositional variations due to storm stress can start soon 
after the onset of winfall <llld persist for up to four days or more. Groundwater 
mixing during storm stress in the SCRV appears to progress in two stages: 
I) an initial rt.•sponsc, ending approximately 1-2 days after start of rainfall, during 
whid1 "·ompositionally heterogeneous groumlwatcrs. adjacent to sampling intervals, 
arl' displart•d in strl·am-wanl directions, without mixing with rain water; followed by, 
2) a secondary response, ending approximatl'ly 4 days after tlw ~tart of rainfall. 
during which mixing shifts to involH~ more: 11\.':tr-surfan: or rcchar~in~ 
groundwaters. or rain water. 
1~1 
This two-stage response was noted fm runoff events with wide ranging rainfall 
amounts and antecedent moisture conditions (i.e. for tlw Scpt<.·mh'-·r 15. I'IX7 
rainfall - 18.9 mm, very dry beforehand; and the Scptcmhcr 27. 19H(, rainfall- JKh 
mm, moderately wet beforehand; sec Tahlc 4.1). This suggests that the prt•srnl'l' 
or absence of this two-stage pattern docs not ucpcnd strongly on these hyurologi'-· 
parameters. The absence of a clear secondary response to the Octohcr 22, IIJH7 
storm is likely due to the concentration of that rainfall in arl•as away from the 
study reach in the assumed catchment (as described below), so that ahundant 
recharging groundwater or rain water would not have hcen availahlc to mix into 
near-stream M 1 intervals. 
Finally, possible late-stage arrival of hillslope-derivcd groundwaters at the 
stream reach (for the September 27, 19R6 event) may constitute a third storm 
response stage. Transit from the hillslopc to the stream (a distance of H~l 111 or 
more) in four days requires average groundwater velocities on the order or 2S m 
per day. Such velocities would he considered abnormally high for mo~t porou'> 
unfractured media, but are possible within the open, ncar-surface fracture ~y!'ltem 
present in the study area (Chapter 2). 
4.4. ANALYSIS OF STORMFLOW IN TilE STUDY AREA 
4.4.1 Description of storm runoff events 
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Tahlc 4.1 - I fydrologic characteristics of rainfalls referred to in this study 
Rainfall Duration Depth Average Anteccdant 
~ (hours) (mm) intensity moisture 
(mmLhour} conditions 
miQ 
Aug. 2X 18.3 10.2 0.56 62/21" (dry) 
Scp. 17 21.1 24.2 1.15 61/39 (dry) 
Scp. 27 16.6 38.6 2.33 94/10 (mod. wet) 
l.2H1 
Jul. 5 26.0 33.9 1.30 29/22 (very dry) 
Aug. 23 9.5 18.1 1.91 64/20 (dry) 
Scp. 15 10.0 18.9 1.89 46/23 (very dry) 
Scp. 17 24.0 36.2 1.51 65/2 (wet) 
Scp. 26 6.0 15.8 2.63 84/8 (wet) 
Ocr. X KS 10.0 1.18 120/7 (wet) 
Oct. 22 18.5 27.1 1.46 67/13 (mod. dry) 
. 
antcccdant moisture ratio, defined here as total rainfall (mm) over preceding 30 
days divided hy numher of days since rainfall exceeded 10 mm 
1.~ .\ 
Th~ S~ptemh~r ~7. lll~ll and lklllht•r ~~- Jll~7 ~t,mn runt~ff ~·n·n t:-. ;11c 
used here for dctaikd hulk inf!,,w and h~dro~:r;tplt :-;~_·p;uatilln analy:-. i ~. In 
addition, data for four other runttff ,.-n:nts in Jll.S7. ~.·olk~.·t,:d \llllkr peak flow 
conditions. were analyz,:d to ilhtstrat~· limitations in tltl' applit·ation of hulk inflow 
analysis and to provide additional stormflow t!etll.'ration information. 
Stream flow and stn:arn cht:mistry \'ariations for the Sq>t~·mh~.·r 27. l'>XIl 
J.nd October 22, 1987 runoff events arc shown in Figures 4.h and 4.7. rcsp~.·~.·tivdv. 
For both events, runoff from the assumed ratdum:nt gl'tll'ratt•d ~harp hydrograph 
peaks lasting approximately one day (Figures 4.ha and 4.7a). 1\ large floodwaw 
from upstream passed through the reach during the s~.·ptl.'lllhcr 27, 191-itl I.'VI.'nl, hut 
did not appear during the October 22, 19H7 cwnt. This indi~.·atcs that the 
September 27, 1986 rainfall was more extensive on upper parts of the St·al ( 'ovc 
River drainage basin than was the October 22, I<JX7 rainfall. The lag tinw 
between the September 27, 1986 rainfall unJ arrival of the floodwavc (.'all he 
attributed to flooJ routing time within upper parts of the ha~in and within ( iull 
Pond East, or to later rainfall within the hcatlwatcr regions compared with the 
study area, or both. Flow and mass inputs for this lagged inflow arc rcmovnl 
frorr. those of the assumed catchment by the application of the rcad1 ma~~ 
balance equations. 
For both events, stream compw.ition change!-. im:rca!-.cd in magnitude down-
stream from weir Wl, inJicating that chemical ma~s flux w:t-. addcJ to the read• 
from the assumed catchment. The gcncrally subtle compo.,itional vari:t tion.., :tt 
WI are assumed to reflect the imcn!->itivity of outflow <.:ompo'>itiou!-l frout ( iull 
Pond East to individual ..,torrn evcnh and to tltc.: only lllirtor arnotrnt.., of rapid 
runoff addctl to the ..,trearn between ( iull Pond ht<.,t :md WI (;1~ '>u ggc.:~tc.:d hy 
124 
topogrc..tphy and incrca..,cd vegetation on the hillslope just south of the study area). 
/\long the study reach, stream chemistry changes commenced with the start 
of rainfall for both storms but reached extreme values earlier during October 22, 
19R7 storm runoff (at times corresponding with the rising limb) than during the 
Scptcmhcr 27, 19X6 runoff event (at or just after peak stormflow). This reflects 
differences in the timing and sources of stream flow generation for these two 
storms which may be attributed to the differences in rainfall distribution within 
the assumed catchment. This is further shown by the timing of peak flow in 
relation to rainfall for the two events. The initial peak flow for the September 27, 
JCJX6 storm hydrograph (at W2 and W3, Figure 4.6a) coincided with rainfall, while 
peak flow for the October 22, 1987 storm hydrograph (at W3, Figure 4.7a) 
nccurrcd after rainfall had cea-;ed. This difference suggests that tbe September 
27, 19M rainfall was likely concentrated near the study reach, producing prompt 
stormflow, whereas the October 22, 1987 rainfall was likely concentrated away 
from the stream (i.e. on the hillslope), with stormflow lagged by increased travel 
time to the reach. Actual rainfall distributions for these storms cannot be directly 
compared hccause there were too few rain gauges used and the gauges were 
deployed in different patterns in 1986 and 1987 (Figure 3.1 ). 
Finally, rainfall amount was greater and antecedent moisture conditions 
were damper for the September 27, 1986 event than for the October 22, 1987 
event (Tahlc 4.1 ). These factors, along with the storm flow and inferred rainfall 
distribution differences mentioned ahove, suggest that the hydrologic stresses 
induced in the SCRV hy these two storms were fundamentally different. This 
m;mifests itself in the form of differing groundwater mixing patterns (described 
ahow). TI1c compositions and proportions of groundwater runoff components 
during hoth events are di~cus~l'U hdow. 
4.4.2 Rulk inflow analysis 
Description of bulk inflow plots 
Figure 4.9 shows results of hulk inflow analyses for the s~·ph . 'mha 27, 1 11~(1 
and October 22, 1987 runoff events, while Figure 4.10 shows results for the four 
runoff events in 1987 sampled at peak flow. These results arc discussed in turn in 
this section and used to interpret hydrograph separation results in Section 4.43. 
The numbered points on Figures 4.%-h represent hulk inllow (;ompositiom. 
for corresponding numbered times on the pertinent hydrographs in Figurt· 4 .1Ja. 
Uncertainties for bulk inflow compositions (dotted hars) represent ..±_2o 
uncertainties propagated through equation (3] (ahove). Bulk inflow compositions 
with large uncertainties spanning the entire range of the plots (e.g. point I for the 
October 22, 1987 stormflow) were omitted for clarity. Due to lack of stream 
chloride data, there are no hulk inflow compositions for point 7 in Figures 4.1Jd, f 
and h. 
Rain compositions for each particular event and compositional fields for 
groundwaters possibly discharging into the stream (M 114 and M 112,13) arc 
included in the bulk inflow plots. Bulk inflow compositions (within their 
uncertainty ranges) in Figure 4.9 generally trend along or hctwccn rain-M I 14 
groundwater or rain-MJI2,13 groundwater mixing lines, supporting the usc o f these 
M 1 groundwater fields ao; likely compositions of groundwater storm flow 
components. Further supporting this usage, M I 12,13 groundwater compo!'lition!'l 
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Figure 4.9 - Bulk inflow plots for the October 22, 1987 (b) and September 27, 
1986 (c-h) runoff events. Labelling for reach sections and reference times for 
hydrographs are shown in (a). Interpretation of plots is described in the text. 
can be considered to repn:sent the avcrag~ valley bottom gnntndwatl'r 
compositions. as mentioneJ ahow. 
Bulk inflow analysis for the (ktohrr 22. JQI\7 runoff c;vc.·nt 
1~7 
Bulk inflow for the October 22, J9S7 runoff event is ~maly;.(.·d first si1Ke its 
storm hydrograph is simple. Figure 4.9b shows that bulk intlow l'ompositinn 
uncertainties are lowest around peak flow (points 4, 5 and t1), whil'h is a dircc:! 
result of increased contrasts between stream discharge at WI and WJ. At other 
times during the storm hydrograph, hulk inflow compositions have large 
uncertainties and cannot be used to unequivocally specify runoff <'nmponent 
mixtures in the reach. Ac; an example, the large uncertainty for point 3 me:111s 
that bulk inflow during rainfall and before the rising limh could have hccn 
dominated by rain (ac; direct channel precipitation) or a mixture of rain with M 114 
or, equally, with M112 groundwater. However, the tendency for hulk inflow 
compositions during pre- and post-hydrograph periods (i.e. points 2, J, I.J and 10) 
to cluster around the M114 field and the progression of hulk inflow compositions 
away from the M114 field during peak flow (i.e. points 4, 5 and tl) suggest tlwt 
M 114 groundwaters dominated hulk inflow into the reach before and after peak 
October 22, 1987 stormflow. 
Points 4, 5 and 6 in Figure 4.9h can he interpreted to indic:~te a 
progression towards mixing between rain and M 112,13 grounJwatcr during peak 
stormflow. This, taken together with the inferences above, suggests that 
groundwaters discharging into the study reach shifted from M I 14-compo~itions 
before and during the October 22, 19X7 rainfall, to M 112,13-compositions during 
peak stormflow, then back to M 114-compositiom. after storm flow. (jroundwatcr 
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<.:omponcnt~ for this runoff event can thus he considered to range between limits 
defined hy hy<.Jrograph separation results using measured M 114 and M 112 
groundwater compositions for the Cg term in the reach mass balance (equation 4). 
Bulk inflow analysis for the September 27. 1986 runoff event 
Bulk inflow compositions on the oxygen-IS-conductivity plots (Figures 4.9c, 
e and g) suggest that M 114-type groundwater dominated discharge to the reach 
during low flow (e.g. point 1, Figure 4.9c) and recession (e.g. point 8, Figures 4.9e 
and g) perio<.Js. This is similar to the inferred M 114 groundwater domination of 
hulk inflow before and after the October 22, 1987 stormflow peak above. 
Well-constrained bulk inflow compositions during the rising limb and at 
peak flow (points 2 and 3, respectively) in Figures 4.9c, e and g plot slightly to the 
left of a mixing zone between the September 27 rain composition and the Mll4 
groundwater field. This suggests that bulk inflow during these times comprised 
rain water mixed with near-stream (M 114-type) groundwaters with slightly lower 
conductivities than those delineated within the plotted M 114 field. This is 
plausible given the time-varying heterogeneity of groundwater compositions in the 
study area ( dcscrihcd above) and the probability that samples from M 114 may not 
fully represent very near-stream groundwaters along the reach. 
An alternate possihility, that mixing during the rising limb and peak flow 
involved compositions in the M 114 field and a different rain composition (or 
compositions). seems unlikely for the following reasons. The September 27, 1986 
rain composition is well-constrained by two oxygen-18 and four conductivity 
mcasun:mcnts. with uncertainty ranges smaller than the size of the rain symbol in 
the figures. The possihility that early Sl'ptcmhcr ~7. llJ~h rainfall may ha\·c..· hl'l'll 
initially much more enriched in oxygen-Hi, so that points 2 and .1 in Figua·s 4.9l". 
e or g could fall along more gently-sloping "initial rain"-M II-+ groundwater mixing 
lines, seems unlikely as this would require excessive dc..·pktion (> 4 o/oo) during 
subsequent rainfall to produce the measured rain oxygcn-IH vaha.· (-12.9 ofoo). 
In contrast to trends in Figures 4.9c, e and g, hulk inflow c..·ompositions in 
the oxygen-18-chloride plots (Figures 4.9d, f and h) arc more s~:attcr"d and lie 
between rain-M114 groundwater and rain-M 112,(3 groundwater mixing lines, 
suggesting that a mixture of M114 and M112-type groundwatcrs contributed to 
storm runoff during and after peak stormflow. In Figure 4.9f, point t• is prnhahly 
spurious due to the fact that stream discharges at this time (on rising limb of 
inflow floodwave; Figure 4.9a) were rapidly changing and very nearly idclllical. 
Trends in Figures 4.9d, f and g, taken with the inferred M 114 domination during 
low flow periods, suggests that groundwater~ discharging into the sttuly reach may 
have shifted tow<ird domination by Mll2,13 (i.e. valley bottom) compositions 
during peak stormflow, similar to trends for the October 22, 19X7 event ahovc. 
Differences between bulk inflow trends using chloride or contluctivity tracers 
paired with oxygen-18 are likely due to non-conservative hchaviour of conductivity 
during the September 27, 1986 stormflow (further discussed hclow). 
Bulk inflow analysis for the ancillary 1987 nmoff events 
Figure 4.10 is a hulk inflow plot for the four 19X7 runoff event\ mca~urcd 
at peak stormflow and illustrates the effects of different now and cornpo-.ition 
contrasts on the ability to specify bulk inflow mixing components. Bulk inflow 
composition uncertainty is smallest for the September 17 event -.im:c the flow 
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BULK INFLOW PLOT FOR ANCILLARY 1987 STORMS 
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Figure 4.10 - Bulk inflow plot for four runoff events at peak flow conditions in 
1987. 
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contrast was largest for that storm comparc:J with the other :--tonns (Lthk ·L!). 
The bulk inflow composition forth<.: Septcmha 17 event suggl·~h th;tt hull.. inllow 
included both M 114 and M 112.1.3 groundwater compos it ions. whidt is ronsistl'llt 
with other hulk inflow mixing results ahow. 
Bulk inflow compositions for the August 23 and <ktohl·r 1\ cwnts arl· too 
poorly constrained to specify groundwater types involved in :--torm runoff due to 
insufficient flow contrasts (Tahlc 4.2), although they arc consistent with inflow of 
rain and Ml-type groundwatcrs. For the September 2h event. it is inll'a·sting to 
note that, even though the bulk inflow composition is highly unrertain, its relation 
with the strongly depleted September 26 rain composition indirah:s that hulk 
inflow at that time involved predominantly rain and M 114-typc groundwater. This 
shows that, in special cases where flow contrasts arc low but runoff l'hcmistry is 
well-poised and composition contrasts art• high, hulk inflow analysis can still 
indicate the types of water involved in runoff, even th@gh hydrograph separation 
results (requiring adequate combined flow and composition <.'ontrasts) may he 
poorly constrained. 
4.4.3 Reach hydrograph separation 
Figures 4.11 and 4.12 show reach hydrograph separation r~.·-.ults for the 
October 22, 1987 and Scptemher 27, 19X6 runoff events, rc~pcl'tivcly. In these 
figures. reach Q represents the difference between outflow and infl ow ~trcam 
discharges along the reach and Og ~tands for the groundwater wmpont:nt of rcad t 
Q . Direct precipitation onto the reach channel for the~e events was 0.007-.02 
m3/ s, based on rainfall intensity and reach channel a rea ( 1772 I m2) , which is lc~s 
than or equal to reach 0 uncertainty. llydrograph separation rc:-.11lt:-. were 
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Figure 4.11 - Hydrograph separation results for the October 22, 1987 runoff event 
using oxygen-18 (a) and conductivity (b) tracers. 
determined using M 114 anJ M 112 groundwak·r nmtpositions for till· ('t: term in 
equation (41 since thcs~ compositions ar~ assumc.•d to rc.·prc.·~c.·lll tlw r:1ngc.· of 
groundwaters discharging into th~ r~ach, as rnc.·ntiOJwd :thow. :\rtual 
groundwater runoff proportions are imcrprc.•tc.•d to lie along or IK'!WCl'll the 
separation trends for Mll4 and MIL~ groundwatc.·rs. as di:-c.·us~l·d lwlow. 
llydrograph separation for the October 22. 19X7 runoff .n'£!!1 
llydrograph separation for the October 22, llJH7 runoff cvl·nt using oxygl'll-
18 as a tracer (figure 4.1la) indicates low (or impossible n~:gatiw) 0& values 
during peak flow and falling limh periods, whether M 114 or M 112 compositions 
are used for Cg in equation [4]. These results can he attributed to the 
marginal oxygen-IH compositional c:ontrast for this event (composit ional 
contrast/error ratio equals 11 (Table Ill) compared with minunum recommemlcd 
range of 10-15; Appendix H). Similarly, Og values at peak flow using deuterium 
as a tracer (not shown) arc also ncar zero (slightly negative) amll'<lll also he 
attributed to insufficient compositional contrast (wntrast/crror ratio of 3.X; Tahlc 
Hl). Thus, isotopic values during peak flow periotls of the Octohcr 22, 19H7 
runoff event arc considered to he poorly poised for hydrograph separation. These 
results are included here for completeness, and to illustrate some effects of 
insufficient compositional contrast. 
However, there is some useful information in the results shown in Figure 
4.1la. These separation results arc physically n.:asonahlc up to the start of the 
rising limb and during post-hydrograph recession (i.e. on October 25, Figure 
4.11a). This is likely uuc to lack of abundant surface runoff during these pcrimJs, 
hence lack of instahility in the separation equation due to low groundwater-rain 
composition contrast. These results suggest that groundwah.:r formctf essentially 
100% of runoff during rainfall and early stages of the rising limb of the reach 
hydrograph. The significance of this is c.liscu'>s<.:d below. 
L\4 
s~paration rc-.ult' lor the Octohcr 22, llJH7 runoff event using conductivity 
a<, a tracer ( Hgurc 4.11 h) arc phy..,ically reasonable throughout stormflow. 
Following the inferences of bulk inflow analysis for this event, the M II4-type 
groundwater dominated runoff during rainfall and formed 100% of sturmflow on 
the lower rising limb. Figure 4.11 h shows that at peak flow, groundwater 
discharge <.lominated hy M 112-typc compositions formed only about 30% of peak 
storrnllow derived from the assumed catchment. However, actual groundwater 
proportions at peak flow may have been greater, as discussed further below. 
After peak flow, the return of runoff to 100% M114-type groundwater by 
< ktoher 25 is assumed to have heen gradual. Although no M \14-based Og values 
arc available for October 25, the spread of M112-based and Mll4-based Og values 
during the falling limb suggests that M 114-dominated groundwater d ischarge 
would have constituted 100% of reach 0 on October 25. 
lh:!ffi.l~raph separation for the Septernher 27. 1986 runoff event 
Figure 4.12 shows separation results for the September 27, 1986 storm, 
suhdividcd hy tracer (oxygen- JR, conductivity and chloride) and reach segment 
(full. upper and lower rea ch). Results using the three tracers are described below 
and used to compare groundwater runoff components along different reach 
segments, to discuss non-conservative tracer hchaviour, and to illustrate the 
imprecise or impossiblt: Qg values resulting from the low chloride composition 
•. :ontrast during this runoff event. 
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Figure 4.12- Hydrograph separation results for the September 27, 1986 runoff 
event using oxygen-18, conductivity and chloride tracers (columns) for full, upper 
and lower reach sections (rows). For example, plot (b) shows separation results 
for the full reach using conductivity as a tracer. 
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Separation results using oxygen-IH as a tracer (Figures 4.12a, d and g) 
indicate that groundwater dominated runoff during rising limb, peak discharge and 
falling lirnh perioc.!s. The similarity of M 114- and M 112-based results in Figures 
4.12a, d and g can he attrihutcd to the small difference between measured M 114 
and M 112 groundwater oxygen-lH values (-6.8 ojoo versus ·7.6 o/oo (nominal), 
respectively; Figure 4.6c) compared with the contrast of these oxygen-18 values 
with the strongly depleted September 27 rain value {-12.9 o/oo). Assuming that 
groundwater discharge around peak flow was dominantly of M 112 composition (as 
inferred from hulk inflow analysis), groundwater proportions based on oxygen-18 
were of the order nf X0-95% at peak stormflow. Separation results at peak flow 
using deuterium as a tracer were similar (not shown). After the steep falling 
limb, Og values are weakly constrained, due to reduced flow contrasts and lack of 
stream chemistry data during the September 28-29 period (Figure 4.6b), but 
permit an interpretation that runoff trended back to 100% M114-type groundwater 
hy September 30. The similarity of groundwater runoff proportions for the upper 
and lower reach sections suggests that runoff processes from the assumed 
catchment may have operated uniformly along the reach during this event, at least 
at the scale of the rc·tch sections. 
The separation results at peak flow for the Sep. 27, 1986 event are 
considaed the most reliable and significant in this study. Their reliability derives 
frum the use of an isotopic tracer and the degree of flow and composition 
l·ontrasts present for most of the runoff event. The dominance of groundwater at 
p~..·ak stormtlow indicated hy these results tends to refute, for this storm, the 
hypothesis proposed at the end of Chapter 3 that direct runoff dominates 
st(lrnttlow in thl~ SCRV. The separation results tend to break down, however, 
along the upper rcal'h after peak flow due to inadequate flow contrasts. This 
L'.7 
coincides with the rising limb of thl' ddayt•d inflow hydro~raph fmm upstr~.·;uu 
sources. The apparacnt near-zero rearh di~~.·har~e vah11.' on s~.·pll·mlwr 2N for tht.• 
upper reach is simply an artifact of th~ suhtrartin• sup~.·rposition llll'thml of 
determining the reach discharge hydrograph. 
Separation results based on condu~:tivity (1-'igun.:s 4.12h. c <~nll h) uifkr 
substantially from those based on oxygen-IN in that condu~:tivity-hased Og V<Jlues 
are much lower overall and show a significant spread depending on whether M 114 
or M112 compositions are used for the c, term in equation (4). The overall lower 
Og values in Figures 4.12h, e and h can he attributed to non-~.·onscrvative 
behaviour in the conductivity of surface runoff during stormtlow. Viewing 
equation [4), it can be seen that a rise in runoff wnductivity (i.e. increase in Cr 
value) would lead to decrea"ies in all of the composition;1l difference terms (e.g. 
C 0 -Cr> Cg·C,., etc.). However, since stream conductivities were lower than 
groundwater conductivities, the compositional difference terms in the numerator 
of equation [4] would decrease faster than the uenominator, leading to overall 
decrease in calculated Og value. This also can explain the very low M 112-basct.l 
Og values using conductivity (open squares in Figures 4.12h, c and h). Sim:e M 112 
groundwater conductivities were substantially greater than stream conductivities 
(Figure 4.6), a rise in Cr value would decrease the numerator in cyuation (4] hut 
produce very little decrease in the denominator, so that calculated ()g would he 
driven to very low values. 
Conductivity increases in surface runoff arc comrnonly a ttributed to 
dissolution of biosalts at the la nd surface during transit to the stream (e.g. Pilgrim 
et al., 1979). This wa-; probably the case for this event as well , since <.:ation (Mg 
and K) concentrations in stream water~ increased uuring peak sturmflow on 
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September 27-2H (not ~hown). The likely non-conservative behaviour of 
conductivity a' a tracer for this event suggests that the conductivity-based 
'eparation rc!-.Ult!'> for the October 22, l!)H7 event may also be too low to some 
degree. Thuo.; the a(tual groundwater runoff component during peak October 22, 
19K7 runoff may have heen higher, even dominating reach stormflow as shown by 
the oxygen- IX based results for the September 27, 1986 event. However, the 
degree of non-conservative behaviour for conductivity may vary from storm to 
storm depending on antecedent moisture, pre-storm biosalt concentrations and the 
distribution of rainfall which would affect contact time of surface runoff with 
those hiosalts. The complex interplay of these factors is too poorly known for 
these two runoff events to permit a more rigorous comparison of the conductivity-
hascd separation results. In adJition, there are simply too few runoff data sets 
available to adequately assess the typical behaviour of conductivity as a tracer in 
the SC'RV. 
Separation results using chloriJe as a tracer (Figures 4.12c, f and i) are 
more erratic and have much larger propagated uncertainties than do results based 
on the other tracers. This is attributed to the low chloride contrasts between flow 
components for this event (contrast/error ratio of 6.7 at peak flow; Table Hl) and 
inherent measurement noise due to the low chloride concentrations in all the 
waters. This chloride hchaviour is prohahly inherent in SCRV groundwaters due 
to low overall dtloridc concentrations, leading to chronically low confidence in 
chlurillc-hascd separation results for this study area. 
1IJ'-llro~r;~ph sc.·paration for the ancillary 19~7 runoff events 
Tahh: 4.2 gives grounJwatcr proportions for four runoff events in 1987 
sampled at peak now. Scpar<llion pn.·~..·isions fur all hut the Sqn~o.·mh~..·r 17. Jlll'\7 
storm are unacceptably coarse (i .e. > > _:t_!:'<,'() du~..· to in:Hkquate fluw or 
composition contrasts, or both. These r~..·sults illustratl' how s~..·paration pre~..·isions 
vary with the degree to which the l'Ontr<lstj~..·rror r<ttius diffa from thl' minimum 
recommended range of 10-15 (Appendix II). The ne~..·d for nunhincd adequate 
now and composition contrasts is illustrated hy results for the Scpt~..·mhl'r 211 event 
where the small flow contrast (contrast/error r•1tio of 3) le•tds to large separatiou 
uncertainties (±63 and .:±._97% for conductivity and oxyg~..·n-IX tracers) even though 
the composition contrasts are adequately large. 
4.4.4 Controls on groundwater stormllow coml.lOlll'nts in the study area 
Hydrograph separation results above suggest that M 114-tyl•c groundwate r 
dominates runoff on the rising limb of storm hydrographs hut that M 112-typl' 
groundwaters (i.e. valley bottom groumlwatcrs) contribute to stormnow lluring 
peak flow. A likely control of the composition and proportion of the grmtJu.lwalcr 
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Tahlc 4.2- Input data and hydrngraph separation results for four 19~7 runoff 
cvcnh !-.amplcd at peak discharge in the Seal Cove River valley. 
Storm Date: 23 Aug H7 17 Scp 87 26 Sep 87 8 Oct 87 
l.!muldata1 
Q1 m1/s .0488 .2106 .0973 .1408 
<)1 m1/s .0134 .0559 .0544 .1005 
c, 
Conductivity (J..LS/cm) 40.0 41.5 40.9 39.9 
Oxygcn-JH (o/oo) -5.77 -4.40 -5.97 -5.96 
c, 
Conductivity (J..LS/cm) 39.7 41.7 43.4 41.0 
Oxygen- I H ( o / oo) -5.70 -3.93 -6.02 -5.51 
c ~onductivity (J..LS/cm) 42.5 70 44.0 43.3 
Oxygcn-·tx (o/oo) -7.07 -7.25 -7.36 -7.65 
cr 
Conductivity (J..LS/cm) 7.0 22.4 11.7 8.5 
Oxygcn-18 (u/uu) -5.55 -2.65 -11.56 -5.80 
Vol. m3 7060 7670 7100 7200 
Cvm~~l:;ition i!ll~l flow ~pmrast~ 
c(cr contrast/error ratio 
Conductivity 126 168 115 123 
Oxygcn-18 7 22 20 9 
Flow contrast/error ratio 
Q)·O, 2 10 3 3 
lly~rQgraQh scQ~tratiQn r~sults2 
Groundwater component at peak runoff 
(Cond.) 93 ..±. 75% 40 ..±. 8% 81 .±.63% 82 ..±. 65% 
(0-18) 15 .±.107% 40 . .±..14% 135 .±97% 76.±_117% 
---------·--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
1 suhscripts t. 3, g and r stand for weir Wl, weir W3, groundwater and rain, 
respectively. Cg values for the Aug. 23, September 26 and October 8 events are 
M 114 groundwater compositions; for the September 17 event they represent a 
25:75 mix of M I 14 and M I 12,13 groundwaters as inferred by bulk inflow analysis. 
2 ~VI l1t and l1C'/ l1t terms assigned values compatible with those at peak flow for 
main study storms. 
in peak runoff in the SCRV is th~ location of most Clllll'Cntratcd rainlall ~trl'~s 
within the assumed catchment, described previously. For th~.· 0'-·toht.•r 22, ltl:-;7 
event, the lagging of the hydrograph peak behind rainf•tll and the domina1u.·e ul 
M 112(13)-type groundwaters at peak tlow are consistent with th'-' fn~:using. of 
hydrologic stresses away from the study reach causing stream-ward dispi;Kcmcnt 
of distal valley-bottom groundwaters (represented hy M 112(13) compnsitions). 
In contrast, the prompt hydrograph response during the Septemht•r 27, 
1986 rainfall and the apparently larger role of M 114-type grmuulwatt.•rs in peak 
runoff are consistent with the focusing of hydrologic stresses ncar the strc<un for 
that event. The lack of abundant surface runoff indicated by the oxyg~.~n- JX-hasl'tl 
separation results (Figures 4.12a, d anc.l g) suggests that the September 27, J9Xh 
rainfall largely infiltrated into the peat/drift deposits, displacing very ncar-str~.·alll 
(Mll4-type) groundwaters into the reach. This process is reasonable since tht.~ 
rainfall intensity was low (average of 2.33 nun/hour; Table 4.1) and would not 
likely have exceeded the infiltration capacity of the surficial materials. In 
addition, substantial infiltration during this event is consistent with mixing of rain 
into the M 114 interval 2-4 days after rainfall began, suggested hy groundwater 
mixing relationships (Figure 4.8h). 
The style of hydrologic stress for the Septemher 17, 19X7 event may have 
been intermediate between that of the September 27, 19H6 and October 22, l')H7 
events, as inferred from the relatively short lag of the storm hydrograph (in!-tel , 
Figure 4.10) behind rainfall. 
Finally, the domination of early storm runoff by groundwater for both the 
main study storms suggests that storm runoff in the SCRV may not follow a 
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:-.tormflow cycle, as tlcscrihcd for example by Poinke et al. ( JC)gH), in which direct 
l'hanncl precipitation and surface runoff dominate early runoff and suhsurface 
water (groundwater) dominates runoff at and after peak tlow. Groundwater 
domination of early stormflow in the SCRV can he attributed to extremely 
rc-.ponsivc groundwater displaced from shallow, open fractures in near-surface 
granite. This is consistent with observations and inferred mechanisms of physical 
response of grount..lwatcr during storm events, discussed in the next section. 
4.5 Comparison of hydrochemical and physical responses to hydrologic 
stress in the study area 
In an aucmpt to understand the integrated hydrochemical and physical 
responses to hydrologic stress in the SCR V, these responses are compared below 
in terms of timing and duration, comparability of hydrograph separation results 
with physical observations, and compatibility of hydrochemical responses with 
physi<:al rcs~Jonsc mechanisms. 
4.5. 1 Timing amJ duration of groundwater responses 
Prompt, rain-triggered groundwater compositional changes in the SCRV, 
such as at M 114 during the September 15, 1987 rainfall or at M 112 during the 
Octohcr 22, 1 QR7 event, are most likely due to transfer of hydraulic head down 
into the fractured granite during infiltration with associated displacement of local 
hct~mgcncous groundwater past piezometric sampling points. These early 
groundwat~r responses to storm stress are apparently not due to direct mixing 
with rain water or, in the very near-stream setting, to stream stage changes in the 
n.·ach (i.e. due to ephemeral intluent flow through the stream bed). 
For the October 2~. ItlH7 runoff l'\'elll, both the gruundw;ltl'l l'Onlpu~itioll:d 
variations at M 112 ami pronouncl·d sct.·pagt.• !lux inl'fl'ascs at thl· h"·;•n-r pund had 
similar durations, lasting ahout one day after the start nf rain . This SHKl!Csts that 
displacement of shallow, compositionally ht.•terogcncous grnundwat"'r in thc lll';ll. 
stream granite can be physically linked with wm:sponding gwumlwall'r tlis"·h;n~l' 
through the pond sediments. for all runoff events monitored in the: SCRV, 
piezometric levels af<er peak hydrologic stress decreased to pre-storm lncls in a 
matter of days. Thus, groundwater compositional changes ot.·rurring within thl' 
same time frame (e.g. those occurring four <.lays after the Sl'ptcmht.•r 27, t•IXh 
rainfall) can be reasonably attributed to late-stage physic;•! pcrturhations of 
shallow groundwater in response to storms. llowcvcr, sinrc groumlwalcr 
compositional changes may also occur under low now conditions (e.g. su~t.·stcd 
by the summer 1986 oxygen-18 data, Figure 4.5a), it is difficult to spt.•t.·ify. with 
current data, when storm-induced groundwater compositional changes t.'casc in thl· 
SCRV and when any possible seasonal secular variations in groundwater 
compositions (mentioned in Section 4.4 above) would regain dominance. 
4.5.2 Comparison of hydrograph separation results with physical hytlmlor,ic 
response to storms 
Runoff coefficients for the ass1:mcd catchment, i.e. the ratio of volume of 
total stormflow generated along the reach to total rainfall volume ova the 
assumed catchment, ranged from 0.2-0.53 for runoff events monitored in thb 
study. For the September 27, 19H6, September 17, 1 'JH7 and October 22, I <JX7 
storms, runoff coefficients along the reach were 0.53, 0.49 and 0.41, rc-.pcct ivcly. 
These values are consistent with hypotheses (presented ahovc) relating proximity 
of rainfall hydrologic stress to the stream reach with the lag time between rainfa ll 
and peak stormflow. Rainfall concentrated ncar the reach (e .g. September 27, 
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I 'JHf, t~vcut) promptly produt:cd the highe~t ob~crvcd runoff coefficient, while 
rc-.po11o.,c to rainfall focused away from the reach (e.g. Octohcr 22, 1YH7 event) 
wao., lagged amJ had a lower runoff cocffi<:icnt. 
l·or runoff events monitored in this study, peak stormflows along the upper 
and lower reach !'.ections were within..±. 15% of each other. This suggests that 
rainfall distrihution along the length of the assumed catchment, along with other 
controls on runoff distrihution such as hillslope morpholO!,')', fracture patterns in 
the granite, overhurden thickness and distribution, and vegetation, lead to uniform 
runoff magnitudes along the study reach. This inference is supported by the 
uniformity of stormflow generation along different reach subsections for the 
September 27, 19R6 event (described ahove) and by results of two-dimensional 
numerical simulations of groundwater flow (presented in the next chapter). 
llowcvcr, response to hydrologic stress in the assumed catchment must certainly 
vary with scale, with responses at scales of meters to a few tens of meters tending 
to show strong spatial variability. This is consistent with the inference of separate 
fracture plumbing systems around Ml, based on groundwater mixing relationships, 
and also the spatial variability shown hy seepage fluxes in response to the October 
22, 19H7 event (Chapter 3), with fluxes changing hy a factor of >4 over horizontal 
distances of < 40 m. 
The magnitudes of groundwater discharge hased on reach hydrograph 
s~paration can be quantitatively compared with physical measurements for the 
October 22, J()H7 runoff event. Discharge seepage fluxes at the beaver pond 
rneasurt•d during October 22-23 (corresponding with hydrograph times 2 to 7 in 
Figure 4.9a) averaged 2.14x10.s mJ/m2*s. This gives an average groundwater 
disd1argc rate O\'Cf the entire pond surface area (11030 m2) of 2.36x10-4 m3 js for 
this pt.•riotl. ( 'orrcsponding groundwater discharge into the stream channel can be 
c.~stimah.·d using the hydraulic conductivity at M l (6x 10·5 mjs) and the average 
upw:.ml gradient (0.0925 m/rn) during this peak flow period, giving an average 
disrhargc llux into the str~am channel of 5.55x lO-t' m3 /m2 *s. Over the entire 
stream channel surf<H.'~ ar~a (h72ll m~). and induJing. th~..· dis~·h:tr~~..· ratl" fr11111 thl.· 
heaver pond, this gives an average groundwatl.'r discharg.~ ratl.' '"._,. , thl.· l'lltitl' 
study reach of 0.0375 m'/s. In comp~trbon, thl.' avcragl.' groundwater disd1arg~..· 
rate based on hydrograph separation results is O.l>40~ m'/s, lktcrlllincd m.in!! the 
area under the groundwater hydwgraph for thl.· <ktobl.•r 22-2.' pl.•rioll. 
The close agreement of these estimates (within 7.5% of cadt otlwr) tends 
to corroborate the Octohcr 22, 19H7 hydrograph scpar:Hinn results hasl•,( on 
conductivity and shows that most groundwater (9l).5lJ'v) was disdwrg~..·d intn tlw 
reach channel rather than the beaver pond. This latter point is also nmsistl'nt 
with the semi-confining nature of the pond bed sc<.timents, invokl.·d to ~..·xpl;ain 
cyclic discharge fluxes through the pond bed sediments in Chapter ;\. A similar 
comparison as above for the September 27. 1986 storm was not possilllc since 
there were no seepage flux measurements nor hydraulit..: gr<adil·nt data at M I at 
peak flow available. 
4.5.3 Compatibility of hydrochemical and physical response mechanisms in th~...· 
SCRV 
As concluded in Chapter 3, the principal physical nH.:chanism of 
groundwater response in bedrock to storm stress in the SCRV is the filling anti 
draining of fractures, allowing rapid head transfer and groundwater displacement 
in the granite. A secondary mechanism of cyclical, post-storm hc:aving in the 
beaver pond sediments likely has little impact on hydrochcmi<:al changes in Lhl! 
stream since (as descrihed above) the magnitude of groundwater discharge iuto 
the beaver pond is negligible. 
Groundwater mixing relationships and hy<.lrograph separation r~.:sults 
described in this chapter arc compatible with the fracture filling and dr~ining 
mechanism. The prompt displacement of groundwater in stream-ward directions 
at the onset of rain and the predominance of groundwater in early :-.torn1 runoff 
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imply that the most active zone of groundwater flow is primarily in open fractures 
ncar the "urfacc. In addition, the possibility of late-stage arrival of hillslopc-
tlcrivcd groum.lwatcrs in response to storms requires travel times which are 
phy~ically reasonable only within the context of rapid drainage through a 
pcrrncah!c, ncar-surface fractllre system. 
It should be noted, however, that an alternate view for interpreting 
hydrochemical variations in the SCRV is possible. The isotopic heterogeneity of 
SCRV groundwaters, notably those in near-stream discharge areas, likely reflects 
variations of input compositions (infiltration) and lack of complete mixing during 
travel in the fracture system between recharge and discharge areas. The 
groundwater mixing trends described ahove may in part reflect long-term sea'ional 
input variations to the flow system and partial damping by relatively slow 
advcctive and dispersive mixing processes in the subsurface. This would argue 
against mixing of contemporary rain water with near-stream shallow groundwaters 
(e.g. at M114, 2-4 days after the ~eptember 27, 1986 rainfall; Figure 4.8b) as well 
~L'i the rapid transit of hillslope groundwaters to the stream. Whether or not 
infiltrating rain water actually mixes with valley bottom groundwaters during 
short-term response to storm stress, rapid storm-induced changes in groundwater 
composition can he considered to occur due to displacement of heterogeneous 
groundwarcrs around sampling intervals in response to prompt, ephemeral rises in 
piczo_mctric levels. This may he superimposed on a steadier, slower flow regime 
between storms. 
Proper testing of the relative importance of event-based versus seasonal 
variations in the hydrochemical and physical responses of groundwater to 
hydrolo~ic stresses in the SCRV would require long-term rainfall/rain 
t'omposition rC('Ords (i.e. for at least a year) to document actual seasonal input 
variations, along with regular groundwater monitoring and sampling within the full 
suite of piezometric intervals to document in-transit damping effects. Because 
aYailahlc data arc much more limited than this. a quantitative analysis of 
\-th 
groundwater vclodtil:s and rcsitlcnc"' times within tlh.' fr;h:tur"·d ):ranill· was not 
attempted here. In this vein, it should h"~ notl'li that corrl'lation of isotopi"· 
variations in valley-bottom groundwatcrs with previous Sl'asonal Sl'ntlar variations 
in rainfall composition (e.g. ascribing isotopic cnrkhmcnt of groundwatas 
collected in the f;tll to arrival of seasonally-enriched S\llllllll'r infiltratl') may he 
inherently unworkable in the SCRV. This is due 10 an apparent lack of wdl 
defined seasonal variation in rain compositions in the SCRV (suggcstl'd by data in 
Figure 4.R), attrihutable to the highly changeable climatic conditions in this region 
regardless of season. Similar large variations in rainfall isotopil' romposition on 
time scales of days with no seasonal dependence haw abo hl'l' ll ohsl~fVCll 
elsewhere (e.g. Heathcote and Lloyd. Jt>l-:6). 
4.6 Conclusions 
Mass halance methods developed here permit the study of chemical 
variations and stormflmv components along a stream rc;tch, for areas where a 
hydrologically-isolated catchment can be assumed to exist <u.ljarcnt to the study 
reach. This reach approach is a major departure from <:onvt'Jllional methods for 
studying storm runoff, in which study areas are generally restricted to headwater 
portions of drainage basins. The reach approach is potentially of greater practical 
use since it is generally in down-stream areas where the need for iJlform:•.lion on 
storm runoff quality and quantity is greatest (i.e. for land-usc decisions, or lt) 
determine the effects of road construction, mining, logging, etc.). 
Incorporation of transient conditions in these methods ' · ·~·crs a more 
realistic expression of changing strct~m llow and chemistry during runoff events. , 
Within the reach hydrologic approach, transient storage term., in the reach 
channel can be measured or approximated. Compkx stream inflows as well as 
variahlc rainfall distribution can also be analyzed with these methods. llowcvcr, 
the use of subtractive superposition to manipulate hydrograph.., may not he valid 
during the steep rising limh of an upha!-.in lloodwavc as it propa~atcs down'>trcam 
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;doug the reach. l·or thi~ latter n:a~on, a-. well a~ the requirement of sufficient 
combined flow and runoff component cornJHI\ition contrasts, the best-suited runoff 
events for these methods arc those producing low, steady inflows and simple, large 
1 111tnows. 
The requirement for adequ(Jtc flow as well as compositional contrasts 
111cans that hydrograph separations at the beginning and end of major runoff 
events arc weakly constrained (since now contrasts are low at those times). In 
addition, relatively large rainfalls are required (about 20 mm or greater in the 
SCHV) to produce adequate flow contrasts. These points highlight the need for 
the mo~t precise streamflow measurement possible at low flow (e.g. via compound 
weirs) for hcst results using these methods. 
Bulk inflow analysis offers the potential for identifying time-varying 
compositions of groundwater actually entering the reach during stormnow, thus 
constituting a suhstantial improvement over conventional methods bao;es on pre-
and/or post-storm stream compositions. 
The compatibility of hydrochemical and physical hydrologic variations in 
the SCR V study area indicates that surface water and shallow groundwater are 
strongly coupled in their response to hydrologic stress. Groundwater runoff 
components for the September 27, Jl)~t) ~111d Octoher 22, 1987 events range up to 
X0-95'}0 of peak stormtlow and differ in part depending on the location of 
pri1u.-ipal hydrolo~ic stress in the SCRV (i.e. near to or far from the stream 
r~·ach). "l11c large groundwater component indicated by oxygen-18 separation 
r~·sults for the Sl'fllcmhcr 27, J9Sh event suggests that the weli-exposed granite 
hillslopl· dol'S not necessarily lead to surface runoff-dominated storm now in the 
study area. as hypothesized in Chapter 3. Conductivity was shown to act non-
'"·onsl'l\';tti,·dy compared with oxygen-IX in hydrograph separations for the 
Sl'Jlll'lllhcr 27, J\)1'!1 event. llowcver. the degree of non-conservative behaviour of 
nmdul·tivit~· in surface runoff during the October n. 1YH7 event is unknown since, 
due to inalkquatc L'Olllposition l'ontrasts. thl'fl..' an: 110 ll~l·ahk Sl'p;u ;ttion tL'sults 
hased on oxygen- IX (or deuterium) to Sl'r\'l' as a rdl'fl'lll'l~ . 1-"inally. thl'fl' art• too 
few runoff data Sl'ls in this study to properly <tssl':->s thl· t\jlil·al hl'lt;l\ iour of 
conductivity as a tracer for hydrograph scparat ion at thi~ sill' . 
The likely composition of groundwatl'r runoff in till' SCRV. includ in~ w ry 
near-stream (M 114-typc) and valley-hottom (M 112,13-typt . .') groundwatl·rs, suggl'sts 
that groundwater discharging to the study reach originates primarily in valk·y-
bottom locations. Arrival of hillslope-derivcd groundwater dming latl~ stages of 
storm response cannot be ruled out and is physically possihk only within 
interconnected, open fractures such as in the shallow suhsurbn: in the SCRV. 
The similarity of groundwater discharges along thl' rl·ach suhsl·t"tions for the 
September 27, 19~6 event further suggests that groundwatn dis~hargc to the 
reach occurs primarily along numerous, intcrconncrtl'd, sh;tllmv open fractures 
(i.e. sheeting joints) rather than from drainage from a fL·w la rgL', dcL'P suhvertiral 
faults. The local groundwater flow system most strongly intcral'ling with the study 
reach may therefore be restricted to near-surface rl'gions in the granite. These 
and other hypotheses regarding groundwater flow paths and the dfcL·t of large 
subvertical fractures on that flow arc investigated by nurncrit-al simulation in 
Chapter 5. 
CHAPTER 5 
NUMERICAL SIMULATION OF GROUNDWATER FLOW 
IN THE SEAL COVE RIVER VALLEY 
5.1 Introduction 
5. 1.1 General statement 
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This chapter prc!scnts a description and interpretation of steady-state, two-
tiimcnsional (2D) anti three-dimensional (30) numerical simulations of 
groundwater now in the Seal Cove River valley study area. These simulations are 
aimed at determining the internal consistency of physical hydrologic 
measurements made in the SCRV, to infer the shape anti distributioll of recharge 
and discharge areas in the assumed catchment, and to evaluate the innucnce of 
major frat·tures on the shallow groundwater flow system in the SCRV. In 
~addition, modrl results arc used to make inferences regarding the effective size of 
the grount.lwatcr '-'atdunent for thl' study reach and the uniformity of groundwater 
disdwgc along tht.: study rcad1. 
Fquivalent porous media permeahilities were used in all of the simulations. 
t\t this S\'ak of nwddlin!,! and ~:onsidering the data density in the study area. this 
l~ll 
approach was the only justifiahk on~·. Furth~r Jctaib of ~D and .~n moddlin~ 
approadtcs. including usc nf measured p~· rm~·ability ~llld fr;h:tur~· ~:har:lch.·ri~tic ... in 
formulating input parameters. arc pr~'St'lllt'd twhlw. 
5.1.2 Computer code used in numerical simulatinns 
A modular three-dimensional finite-difference groundwatl'r llow emil·, 
MODFLOW (McDonald and llarhaugh, 1\)SX). was used for uunwrkal 
simulations. 11tis code is widely used and has hcc.·n vt•rific.·d against a varic.·ty of 
analytical solutions. MODFLOW was used unaltc.·rcd for tlw 211 simulations. 
However, for some of the 3D simulations, MODFI.OW had to he modified to 
accommodate the permeability characteristics of cells containing fracture zo111:s 
(described in detail in Section 5.3). Details of revisions to MOI>H OW and 
testing of the revised code arc described in Appendix I. 
5.2 Two-dimensional simulation of J!roundwatcr lluw in the study arc:a 
5.2.1 Two-dimensional modelling approach 
The specific objective of 2D modelling was to determine if hydraulic heads 
and discharge fluxes to the study reach, simulated under steady-state conditions 
using measured permeahilities as input parameters, were rcasonahle a11<l 
consistent with m~asured artesian heads at the stream and secpag~.: fluxes at the 
beaver pond. To do this, two parallel model profiles were constructed 
perpendicular to the stream, passing through piezometer M I (A-A') and through 
the heaver pond (B-B'). Recognizing that there is limited control along these 
profiles, these were considered the hcst placement to usc what control points were 
available and to orient the profiles along the general diredion of groundwater 
flow to the study reach. These 2D rnodeb were calihratcd using piezometric and 
seepage nux measurements at low flow prior to the O<:tohcr 22, I 'JH7 '>torm. 
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5.2.2 Mc~h wnfiguration, houm.lary conditions and input parameters 
( :onfigurations of the 2D profiles in the SCRV ar(' shown in Figure 5.1. 
The profiles extend beyond the limits of the assumed catchment so that simulation 
rcsulls within the catchment arc not artificially perturbed by model edge effects. 
The modd meshes for profiles A-A' and B-B' are shown in Figure 5.2. Note that 
vcrlical exaggeration is 2.5: 1. Each model is divided into six layers to a total 
depth of 500 m below surface (Table 5.1) and contains 38 (A-A') or 29 (B-B') 
columns, with widths ranging from 5 to 100 m. Both models are 50 m in north-
south hrcadth. Columns were narrowest in the valley for detailed head resolution. 
Tte thickness for layer I (overburden) in the models was based on 
geophysical survey results, whereas thicknesses for layers 2-5 in the granite were 
chosen for convenience and do not reflect any hydrostratigraphic divisions. Layer 
2 is thin in the valley so that calibration, based on near-surface measurements at 
M I and at the seepage meters, would be meaningful. Layer 2 thickens away from 
the valley so that, for modelling purposes, the simulated water table remains 
within or above layer 2. Layer 3 thicknesses were chosen so that the bottom of 
layer 3 and the boundaries of layers 4-6 occurs at constant depths below surface, 
for purposes of assigning hydraulic conductivities to the three deep layers 
(dcsaihcd hdow). 
Boundary conditions for the modds are as closely related to the local 
hydrogcologil' mmlitions as possible . The sides of each profile are designated as 
no-flow boundaries, based on topography and surface drainage. A no-flow 
houndary <It the ho11om of each profile sets an arbitrary lower limit to the shallow 
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Figure 5.1 - Configuration of 2D model profiles and 3D model grid in the Seal Cove 
River valley area. Numbers on map borders are UTM coordinates in meters. 
Topographic contours are in meters above sea level. -...... 
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Tahlc ).I - Summary of parameters used for numerical models along profiles A-A' 
and B-H' in the study area 
Case Case 2 Case ~ Case 4 
Profile A-A' A-A' 13-13' B-B' 
Recharge ratc 1 1%/5% 
llydraulic conductivity2 (m/s) 
1%/5% 1%/5% 1%/5% 
for layers 2, ~ Rcg'n Lower Reg'n Lower 
line' Con f. line Con f. 
limit4 limit 
Fo!:_;~lli!!scs: Material Hydraulic Thickness 
cond. (m/s) (m) 
Layer I drift 6.7x1W' 5 0-4 
Layer ;! granite (ahove) 50(hilltop)-
15(valley)6 
Layer~ granite (above) IS( hilltop)-
50( valley) 
L~tycr 4 granite 1.6x10·9 7 75 
l.;tycr S granite 4.2x1()·IL 100 
I aycr 6 granite 4.3x10·11 7 250 
==~~=================================== 
1 Based on climatological and regional stream runoff characteristics and expressed 
as % of average annual rainfall; 1% on bare granite slopes, 5% elsewhere 
2 Porous media hydraulic conductivity as described in Section 3.1.4 
1 Values determined from regression line on Figure 3.2 
"' V;alucs determined from lower Q5% confidence limit on Figure ~.2 
s Average value for glacial drift as described in Section 3.1.4 
11 Variable thickness assigned for modelling purposes to ensure that the water 
tahlc w~as always within or above layer 2 
7 Values for deep layers assigned by reference to data used in m()(.ielling of 
granite at S1ripa, Sweden (Gale ct al., 19R7) 
groundwat~r tlow systL'm It) he IIHH.kllcd. ('db 111 th~-.· 111\ldd nw~h l'UIItainin~! the..· 
west branl'h of thL' Seal Cm L' Ri\ c..·r as wdl as tlws~-.· ~..·u 11tainin~ mar~h~ ar~..·a~ at 
the cast end of both profiks (i.e. \\hL'rL' spc..'L'ifi~..· flow information to ;tnd from the..· 
cell was not needed) were assigr11..·d constalll heads c..'tlual to smfa~..·~-.· watl't 
elevation above sea kvl'l. (\·lis l'Olltainill~ till· study rcad1 dJ;ultld (itt A-:\") ot 
the beaver pond (in B-B') wen: tksignatcd as "rin·r" rl.'lls. f11r wltid1 1\H )I WI<)\\' 
reports net flow rate to and from the cell and allows itt~..·orpllration of thl· 
thickness and permc;.tbility of th~o· pond st•ditlll'Hts. CL'IIs \."untainin~ tl:c h~o· ;t\.l'l 
pond were assigned a layer I hydraulic conductivity (K) of h.Ox Ills mfs. the 
geometric mean value from permeability tests on pond scdim~o'llt L'on·s. Sem.itivity 
tests show that simulated groundwater fluxes inlu these..' cdls ;u~..· ins~o.'tlsitivc tu the 
assigned K value, changing only about sc;;, for an ordn of 111agni tudl· dtange in K. 
Depth-dependant hydraulic ctmductivities wcre as~ig11nl to layns 2 a11d :1 
based on measured pcrmcahil itics in borcltoks in the SCRV as shown in l·igun: 
3.2. The permeability ranges which yield the best match of modd I'L'Sttlts with 
calibration parameters are discussed below. Ilydraulic ollldut·tivit ics wert· 
assigned to each of the three deep layers (constant within each layer, Table " . I). 
by reference to data used in modcliing groundwater llow in granite..~ at Stripa, 
Sweden (Gale et al., 19X7). Since bedrock pcrmcahilitic~ in the 111odels dcnl'a\c 
with depth, a modelling option assuming unconfinl·d t'oliJitioll'> w;1s usn!. 
Recharge rates urc c.:ommonly difficult to ~pccily for CltChlliCIII -~t·alc 
groundwater flow models. Recharge rates U!-.~o:d IH.:n: w~:r~: ~:stiJII:tkd u'>iug 
average annual precipitation data, based on thirty-year nor111als from tile 
Atmospheric Environrm:nt Service ( Environmcut < ·an:Hia). /\\SIIJiling that :at·tu:tl 
evapotranspiration equals about 470 111111 per year w1t of the average tl llllll:t l 
precipitation fur this n:giun of ubout 1300 llllll (Mr. Stuart l'ortn, Atr 11w.ph~· r ic 
Environment Service, pers. commun.), th i'> leaves about 1-no 111111 lor tot :al :av<:ra~~c 
annual runoff. Considering the high runoff coctlicient-. for '>tccp terrain, .,uch as 
in the SCRV. and negligible in filtration during period!-> of freeze up, it cur he 
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further assumed that 90-IJS% of total average annual runoff occurs as surface 
runoff, leaving about 65 mm as average annual recharge. Using this as a rough 
guide, recharge rates for the models were set at 5% and 1% of average annual 
precipitation for vegetated areas and bare rock slopes, respectively. 
5.2.3 Two-dimensional model results and discussion 
Figures 5.3 shows 2D model results, expressed as contoured hydraulic 
heads, for four cases representing different hydraulic conductivity ranges assigned 
to profiles A-A' and B-B'. Cases 1 and 3 represent results using hydraulic 
conductivities based on the regression line through me;;;sured permeability data in 
Figure 3.2. Cases 2 and 4 represent corresponding results based on the lower 
'JS% confidence limit in Figure 3.2. 
For cases 1 and 3 (Figures 5.3a and c), simulated heads are too low, i.e. 
the water table is strongly uepressed (tens of meters deep beneath the hilltops) 
and the artesian head hy the stream along A-A' is an order of magnitude lower 
than that measured at M 1. In contrast, for cases 2 and 4 (Figures 5.3b and d), 
simulated heads arc too high (i.e. heads in mid-valley between the branches of the 
Sc~JI Cove River arc artesian), the water table at the hilltops occurs at very 
shallow depths ( < t m he low surface at its highest point) and, along A-A', artesian 
heads at the stream are 3-4 times greater than those measured at Ml. Hence, the 
narrow pl•rmeahility range between the regression line and lower confidence limit 
in Figure 3.2 hrackets the values required to produce simulated heads which are 
h,Hh rcasunahlt! throughout the profiles and consistent with artesian heads 
measured at MI. 
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Figure 5.3- 2D simulation results for case 1 (a), case 2 (b), case 3 (c) and case 4 (d). 
Numbers at left show elevation above sea level (meters). Numbers at bottom show 
width of profiles (meters). Small crosses are nodes at center of model cells. 
'l111.~ magnitLH.ks of groundwater di:--dlar!-··~' Ill till' ~tudy rl·ad1 "llll\\" littk 
variat ion for ca~cs 1-4 and arc ~nn~i~t'-'nt with mca~ur~·ll ~l'l'p;t!!l' ll tt \('~ ;tnd lnw 
flow stream discharges. For cases 1 and 2 (and for trials 1101 slHlWn hl'h.' wit h 
vertical anisotropies (Kz/Kx) of 10 and 0.32). 4..lisc.:hargc rates in to thl' l' l.'ll 
containing the study reach range hetwl·cn 4.5-4.7 E-5 m '/s. Wlwn tlrl'Sl' disd1arp,c 
rates are extrapolated to the full reach kngth (t-HO m). tlw rumulatiw tli ~'"·harg'-~ 
into the reach (0.0013 m3/s) is within an order of magnitude of stream discha r~t·s 
actually measured along the rca~h at low flow (0.005-0.009 m1/s). For cases 3 ami 
4, groundwate r discharge rates into the heaver pond range from 4.0-4.2 I:-) m 1/ 'f.. 
which, over the area of the pond, corrc'f..ponds with an average groundwater 
discharge flux of 1.59-1.69 E-X m3/m2*s. These simulated groundwater llu"es arc 
extremely close to measured average seepage flux at the pond (arou nd I. I E-X 
m 3 /m2*s) at low flow. 
Equipotential patterns for each ('ase in Figure 5.3 show similar ovc r;ll l 
characteristics, i.e. recharge areas at the hilltops, a principal dis~.:hargc area at the 
west branch of the Seal Cove River, a local discharge area developed arm•ntl the 
study reach (inset profiles), and shallow heads forming a local wate r tahle high 
between the study reach and west lmmch of the Seal Cove River. These patterns 
suggest that groundwater recharging ncar the hill top casi nf the stlldy reach may 
flow under the study reach ami discharge into the west branch of the Seal C o ve 
River. Model groundwater discharge rates into the west hranch (ahout (, 1·:-5 
m 3/s) are 28-50% greater tha n tlm~c discharging into the study reach or heavl' r 
pond (4-4.7 E-5 m 3 /s). Uascd on these patterns, it ca n he corH.:Iudc<l that the 
catchment area actually contributing groundwater to the study reach m ay h e 
s maller than originally assumed, with dominant flow rcstr i<.: tnlto tlcplh'> on tlH.: 
order of 50- 100 m below surface. These conce pts arc further d i'>n r'>\t cl in light of 
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ll> model rc~ults below. 
The internal consistency of hydraulic heads and discharge fluxes simulated 
using 1 he narrow permeability range described a hove, with measured artesian 
heads at M I, seepage fluxes at the heaver pond and low flow discharge along the 
study reach !'>llggc!'lt the following: 
I) Measured injection test data adequately represent the range of equivalent 
porous media pcrmcahilities present in the granite to depths of 60 min the SCRV 
and a representation of pcrmeahility vari;:tions with depth using simple linear 
regression of comhincd injection tcsl data is a valid approach at this site. This 
result forms the oasis for assigning hydraulic conductivities to layers 2 aud 3 in the 
3D models. 
2) The limited numhcr of locations where hydraulic head and seepage flux were 
directly measured in the discharge zone along the study reach are adequate for 
constraining simulations of average groundwater discharge from the assumed 
catchment. In addition, the similarity of simulated discharge fluxes for both 
profiles suggests that average groundwater discharge may be uniform along the 
length of the reach. This is assessed below using 3D model results. 
lhl 
.5.3 Thrcc·dimensional simulation of J!roundwall'r llow in thl.' stud~· an·:a 
5.3.1 Thrce·dimcnsional modl'lling. <tpproach 
The 3D modelling presented here expands on th~.· .:'D mudd n.·sults in an 
effort to investigate groundwatl.'r flow dwractl.'ristirs of the ~.·ntin.· assunwd 
catchment and immediate surrounding area. St~:ady·state JD simulations of 
hydraulic head in the study area are performed both with and without 
incorporation of horizontal permeability anisotropy and hydrauli~.· dtaradni:-.tit·s 
for the principal macroscopic fractures in the SCRV. Comourl'd hydraulic hl·alls 
in model layers arc then compared to assess the degrct• to which anisotropy or lhc 
macroscopic fractures influence the overall groundwater tlow pattern and th~: 
areal distribution of recharge and discharge zones within the assumed catl'hmcnt. 
In addition, simulated net flow rates into "river" rells arc ust·d to assess the: 
uniformity of groundwater fluxes along the stL•dy reach. 
Anisotropic permcahility of the fractured granite is the most difficult input 
parameter to characterize for modelling o~: groundwater flow in the SCRV. This 
is due to the diverse factors which control anisotropic permeability in fractured 
low·permeahility rocks, such as in situ effective normal stress on fractures, 
variations in fracture aperture, and the degree of fracture interconnection (e.g. 
Gale, 1982), for which there are no data currently availahlc for the study area. 
To introduce the approach used here for approximating pcrrncahility anisotropy, it 
is useful to review other approaches and why they arc considered unworkable with 
tht> current data set for the SCR Y. 
Anisotropic permeahility has hccn expressed mathemat ically in the forrn of 
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a ~co111d-rank tcn">or, compiled assuming that the rock mass contains planar, 
infinite fractures with uniform orientations within well-defined sets and known 
apertures ( c .g. Snow, I 9(J9). However, the a-;sumption of continuous fractures is a 
major limiting factor in applying this approach to real fracture systems (Gale et 
:d., JCJX7). In addition. fracture aperture distributions are not currently known in 
the SCRV. 
Permeability tensors have also been determined for a field site using cross-
hole injection test data (e.g. Hsieh and Neuman. 1985) and by combined analysis 
of single- ami cross-hole injection test data (Neuman, 1987). However, cross-hole 
tt•sting was not conducted in the SCRV and would not likely produce useable 
results for the ahove techniques due to the large distances (an order of magnitude 
or more greater than in the above studies) between the present SCRV boreholes. 
Numerous workers have used numerical or physical fracture network 
models, hascd on statistical characterization of fracture geometry (i.e. orientation, 
trace length, spacing), to determine directional permeability characteristics of 
frarturcd rock (e.g. Hudson, 1982; Long et al., 1982; Rouieau, 1984; LaPointe and 
lludsnn, 19!-tS; Gale ct al., 1987; Long and Billaux, 1987; Odling and Wehman, 
IIJ'll). llowcver, as mentioned in Chapter 2, the fracture data base for the SCRV 
is not considered to be sufficiently well-defined, due mainly to the lack of a 
statistical description of suhhorizontal fractures (set 4) and biases present in 
spacings determined from scanline data, to apply such methods. 
In the absence of applicable sophisticated methods, a simple approach for 
approximating permeability anisotn.oy is adopted here, based on the relationship 
of pl'rmcahility and fracture frequency. Several workers have observed that 
I''-~ 
maximum pt:rmL·ahilit~· l)f fr;t(tllrL·d t\ll'k tn;t-;-; i:-; Jh.'rpcnd icuLtr 111 nl;t\il'llllll 
fr~ll"tllrL' frcqucth'y, at ~ctk~ l:tr~L·r tilan indi\'idual fr;tl"ltttt·~ ~,· . ~· .. 1\,hllll. t<~s.:.: 
LaPointe ct al., Jl)S-l; I -<tl\,iniL' and (ianow, !llS-l). I al'nintc and ti:llh''' ( ll)S.I) 
also dcmonstratl.'d at UliL' :-tudy ~itc. ,,.lll'r'-' tilL' pr,llnincnl"c of indi,·idual fr;t,·tmc 
sets varies fnm1 place tll pla~..·c (as in thi..' SCR\'). that till.' a~~~'.l\'~ :atc fr;h·tmc 
characteristics and tlw maximum pcrnu.·ability dirL'L·til>ll arc rq!.inn;tl ly L'llthi~ll'nl 
with each other. Aggrl!gatL'O fracture fn:lJUL'IICY for th~ SCR \'.and p,·rrnl·ahilitv 
anisotropy inferred from it. arc: prc:sc:nted ami discussed furthn bl'hl\\. 
Limitations of the 3D moth: lling approach us~:d h~..·r'-· ar'-' :tddr,·-..-..cd i 11 Scl'l iou 
5.3.5 below. 
5.3.2 Mesh configuration and boundary conditions 
The 3D model grid used here (Figure S. l) cont~tins 21 rows and 21 
columns (row numbers to the left and column numbc.:rs at tht· top of th4.: grid). As 
with the 2D models, the 3D grid extends outsidl.' the assuml.'d ratdllm: nl houmlary 
to avoid model edge effects within the assumed catclttncnt and in onkr to 
incorporate areas where water table ckvations an: known ( t: .g. ~!reams, pond. 
bogb')' areas, etc.). Column widths arc narrowest (50 111) in the valk·y for dl'laikd 
head and groundwater flux resolution along the ~tully reach. The lD 111cslt 
contains six byers (as in the 2D modl'ls), consi-.ting of an upper layt.:r ol 
overburden (layer I) and fiv<.: layt·rs in granite hcdrock (layers 2-h), to a total 
depth of 500 m. The distribution anu thickness of lay...:r I was ck:termincd from 
inspection of air photos. direct ohsc.:rvation and from the rc.:stdt-. of the g...:ophysica l 
surveys (Appendix A). The thkkncs~cs of lay~.:rs 2 -(i wen.: as-.ignc.:d the -.;tine.: way 
as for the 2D models (Table 5. 1 ). 
The "id~'' <IIHI IHJ! l •JIJJ u! tl1~· 31) rnc,h arc dc'>ign~ttcd as no-tlnw 
lliJIIIHI:trie'>. 111 ;uldition, o.,urLt<..'L· <..'clb coJit:Jining tht: we\t hr:.tnch of the.: Seal Cove 
l<iver, < itdl l'lllld l·:a..,t, r11in•H· trihutaric.., and boggy area-. at the north~·a~t corner 
of the IIH.:'>h wcr..: <t'>\i).'nnl fixed ll ... ~ad value' l..!lJLial to the elevations of the: surface 
walt: r <.,url~tL'L' :t!H 1vc \t:a !eve I. \V hi k a no-flow boundary is not strictly valid for 
thc wntL·rn ..,ide of tile ~rid (obliquely tran-.el.'ling the hillslopc abov<: the west 
hrauch of tilt: Seal Covt: Riv~..~r J. it \\a\ felt that the widespread constam-hcad cells 
tl11our,hout the wc~tern pan of th<..~ ,·alley tloor \l.'ould swamp any anomalous 
dfccb of thi\. i\ no-flow boundary along the southern side of the mesh is 
corJ'>btcnt with calculations indictting minimal intlow into the study area from 
Gull Pond l:a\t as discus-.cd in < ' haptt·r 3. 
For silllplicity, oniy macro..,copic fractures over 300 m long were used in the 
31) modl'l (Figu re 5.4) and these fractures were assumed to extend vertically from 
th~· top of layer 2 to the bottom of the model mesh. Where a fracture lineament 
cmsses thl~ very tip of a cdl (e.g. southeast corner of row 6, column 13), the 
dkt·ts arc a ... sumed to he minimal in that cell as a whole and are ignored. 
5.3.3 lnpu t pararnc:tcr~ 
The kL·y input parametl'rs r ... ·quircd by MODFLO\V for the type of steady 
state 3D simulations prcsetliL'd her~.· arc hydraulic conductivity in each layer, and 
pcnn~.·ahility ani~otn1py for the rock mass and for cells containing macroscopic 
fra~·turcs . Thl·~l· paramct ... ·r.; ar~.· disl:ussed under separate headings below. 
< 'l.'ll ~'lhlrdin:tt~·s ~illd ck\ations wcn: dctcrmincd from an enhugeJ 
lllpngraphk map (I : ~000 s~:ak) of t h~· a rt';l. Recharge rates for the 3D models 
w~.·r~.· ~tssi~twd th~.· same "ay :ts fllf th~.· 2D modd profiks. The distribution of 
rcd1ar~~.· rate~ (Tabk :'.2) dcpL'lllls on surface ~lop('. c\posure and vegetation. 
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Figure 5.4- 3D model grid showing macroscopic fractures included 
in model, cells designated as containing such fractures, and the 
the assumed catchment boundary (for reference). 
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Table S.2- Hc.:chargc rates and cell dc.:~ignations for 3D models in t~is study. 
Valu~:s "I" arH..I "5" rcprc.:~cnt recharge rates of 1% and 5% of average annual 
precipitation applicd to the top active cell at that location. Bold numbers indicate 
Jocar ions where constant heads were imposed at the top active cell. Double 
underlined numhcrs indicate loc.:atiom designated a~ river cells. 
Columns 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 2C 21 
Howo 
555555551111111555555 
2 5~5~55551111111555555 
3 5~5~55551111111555555 
4 5 5 5 ~ 5 5 5 5 111115555555 
5 ~555~5555111115555555 
6 ~555~5555511111555555 
7 ~55555555551111155555 
8 ~5555555~555111155555 
9 5~555555~55111155555 
10 5 ~ 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 ~ 5 5 1 1 1 1 5 5 5 5 5 
11 5~5555555~51111155555 
12 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 ~ 5 1 1 1 1 1 5 5 5 5 5 
13 5 ~ 5 5 5 5 5 5 ~ 5 5 1 1 1 1 1 5 5 5 5 5 
14 5 5 ~ 5 5 5 5 5 ~ 5 5 1 1 1 1 1 5 5 5 5 5 
15 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 1 1 1 1 1 5 5 5 5 
16 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 ~ 5 5 5 1 1 1 1 5 5 5 5 
17 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 ~ 5 5 5 1 1 1 5 5 5 5 
18 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 ~ 5 5 5 5 1 1 5 5 5 5 
19 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 ~ 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 
20 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 ~ 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 
21 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 
. . . : ... . .. . 
which was 1.ktermined using air photos, topographic maps and by dirc'-·t 
observation. Starting hyllraulic heads for alllaya~ wcr~· :-.1.:1 snc.:ral 11\c.:tns ahmc: 
surface elc\'ation. During solution iterations, thl'~"-' heads dl'lTl'ascd toward th'-· ir 
final s•eady state values. Since a modelling option for un'-·nnfincd ccmditions was 
used, the final heads in the uppermost active layer (l:1yc..•r 1 or 2) rqm.·sl·n t tlw 
elevation of the water tahlc. 
Hydraulic conductivity in each layer 
Hydraulic conductivity for layer 1 (ovcrhurd<.·n) was assigned thl· sa me 
value shown in Table 5.1. 
Hydraulic conductivities for cells not containing mano~copk fradurcs in 
layers 2-6, labelled Kr> were assigned in accord with the 2D model results. 1:or 
layers 2 and 3, Kr values for a given depth were assigned at random froru the 
corr~sponding permeability range hctwccn the regression line and lower 
confidence limit in Figure 3.2. The uniformity of bedrock lithology ancl fracture 
geometry (at the scale of the 3D model) supports this extrapolation of injection 
test permeahility data throughout the 3D model region. K r values for layers 4 -h 
were assigned values as shown in Table 5.1. Vertical hydraulic condudanccs 
between bedrock layers were calculated using Kr value'>. Pcrrm~ahility anis•llropy 
within the bedrock layers (discussed below) was used to define horizontal 
hydraulic conductivities in the row (Krx) and column (K ry) directions. 
Hydraulic conductivities for hcdrock cells containing rnacro~cop ic fractu re~ 
were formula ted as shown in Figure 5.5 . The macrmcopic fractures arc a'>'>igncd 
a) Stratified porous media a1Ullogy (after Terzaghi and Peck. 1968) 
Effective Kx- [K1*H1 + K2*H2 + K3*H3] /H 
Effective Ky.., HI [H1/K1 + H2/K2 + H3/K3) 
b) Concordant macroscopic fracture 
Fracture Effective Kx- [Kf*w + Krx*(Y-w)] /Y 
y r- •--111(' Kf 
w Rock "\. 
~Kry 
L t<rx 
Effective Ky- Y/ [(Y-w)/Kry + w/Kf] 
(Note: Thin fracture in x-direction has negligible influence 
on effective Ky; hence, effective Ky = Kry) 
t 
c) Oblique macroscopic fracture 
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Kf r--_____,,.,--____, ~'%~1~ Effective Kx- [Kfx*w + K~(Y-w)] /Y y 
X 
Kfx• 
Kf cosa Effectlv~ Ky - (Kfy*w + Kry*(X-w)] /X 
Kfy- Kf sine 
Fracture hydraulic 
components 
(Note: Y fracture component Ignored in 
effective Kx; X fracture component 
Ignored in effective Ky) 
d) Oblique macroscopic fracture 
y~ ~ H Kry L Krx 
Ky' 
X 
Combination L Kx' 
Cell effective Kx - [Krx(H) + Kx'(Y-H)] /Y 
Cell effective Ky- Y/ [H/Kry + (Y-H)/Ky'] 
Note: If fracture partly transects cell in x-direction, then analagously: 
Cell effective Kx - X/ [H/Krx + (X-H)/Kx' ] 
Cell effective Ky • [Kry{H) + Ky'(X-H)]/ X 
Figure 5.5 -Conceptual approach for formulating horizontal hydraulic 
conductivity values for cells containing macroscopic fractures in the 3D model. 
an average width of 0.2 m (determined from scanlinc..• ..;urn·y data) and arc..· 
assumed to have equivalent porous media hydraulic..· condLu:ti\'it ics ( K,) IOOH t i mc..·s 
greater than the Kr values. This Kr/"-. ratio is in ac..·~·ord with thl.:' porous, 
brecciated nature of faults and fracture zones t>bserved in the SCRV (indil'at iv~· of 
increased permeability over the mesoscopically-fractured n11.:k mass), ami is 
consistent with similar ratios used in other modelling studies (e.g. Forster and 
Smith, 1988; Gale et al., 1987; Odling and Wehman, I <N I). Kr is also assumed to 
be isotropic. 
In Figure 5.5, macroscopic fractures are treated as thin, highly-pcrmcahlc 
layers within the rock mass and the effective hydraulic comluctivitics for n~lls 
containing such fractures are calculated using principles for combining the 
permeabilities of stratified porous media. It should he noted that, in the 
MODFLOW algorithms, hydraulic conductivity is considered homogeneous within 
any given cell. Hence, the precise lo~ation of macroscopic fracture-; within cdls 
(depicted in Figure 5.4) is of no direct consequence to the model solution; it is 
the contribution of~ to the effective hydraulic conductivity of a cell in the row 
direction (referred to here as Kx) and column direction (Ky) that is imp,)rtaut for 
modelling purposes. 
Figure 5.5a shows hypothetical stratified porous media and equations for 
effective Kx and ~· Where a macroscopic fracture is oricntctl parallel to cell 
walls (Figure 5.5b ), equations for effective Kx antl KY arc analogous to those in 
Figure 5.5a. Note that a thin, highly-permcahle layer parallel to, say, the x-
direction has little influence on the effective KY value, hence effective KY ~ Kry. 
In cases where a fracture obliquely transects a cell (Figure 5.5c and 5.5ll), 
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the fracturt: would dfccti\'l:ly make contributions to Inca! tlow both in 1he x- and 
y-uircction'>. ( )JlC way to n:prCSl~ rlt this for OlOUCiling purposes is to resolve the 
lracturc into two layers in the cell, one parallel to the x-uirection and the other 
parallel to the y-dircction, "o that Kr. = K~os6 and K1Y = Krsin6, respectively. as 
!->hown. This approach of resolving fracture hyJr~ulic properties into orthogonal 
components has hccn used elsewhere (e.g. Odling and Wehman, 1991). In Figure 
5.5c, C<Juations for effective K. and Ky involve tht>se conceptual layers (parallel to 
the x- and y-dircctions, respectively) and ignore the companion layer (based en 
the arithmetic simplification shown in Figure 5.5b). Incomplete transection of a 
cell, e.g. in the y-uirection in Figure 5.5d, is dealt with by shortening the 
conceptual fracture layer in that direction. Combining hydraulic conductivities for 
the part of the cell containing no macroscopic fracture (in this case, the top) with 
the effcdivc K. and KY for the fracture-bearing part of the cell gives the effective 
K. and KY for the entire cell. 
For cells containing multiple macroscopic fractures, effective ~and Ky are 
determined hy subdividing the complex cell into simple units similar to those 
shown in Figure 5.5, then comhining the effective permeahilities of the subunits to 
ohtain the effective pcrmeabilitic:s for the entire cell. 
Anisotropy for the rock mass and for cells containing fracture zones 
A first approximation of horizontal permeability anisotropy for the rock 
mass in the SCRV is developed from fral·ture frequencies determined from 
s~:anlinc survey data. In an effort to identify relationships between fracture 
frclllll'lll)' and mc;tsurcd pcrmeahilities in the SCRV, Figure 5.6 was constructed 
from horehok· logs and all availahlc injection test lhlta. Figure 5.6 shows a weak 
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Figure 5.6- Fracture frequency versus log hydraulic conductivity (K) for 
borehole injection test data in the SCRV. Individual borehole data are 
given separate symbols, as shown. Least squares regression line is fitted 
through all data. 
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po..,itin: cllrrcl:tt irtrJ h<:twcc11 fracture freyut~ncy and injection lC~l permeability. as 
h;t.., a)o.,q ilvcr1 rt'l"'rll'd t·l~t.'\\IJcrc.: lt' .g. ( iak anJ Roukau. 1906). The weak 
u,rrcfatioll i~ ;tttrihtllt:d 111 uncqu;tl contrihutiono., frorn individual fractures to tlow 
hcliaviour at the -,calc of the tco.,t intcrvalo., (nominally 2m). It is recognized that 
tlu: pnmcahility-fra~:turt: frcqucth:y correlation lack~ o.,tatistical rigor. Still, lacking 
au ;dternall: approach U'>eahlc with the current Jata set, the permeability-fracture 
lrt.·qucncy rclation..,hip has been adoptcJ to provide a guideline for the hydraulic 
hd1:rviour of the rm:k lll:t'-'> at till: scale.: of the 3D model. 
1-igu re 5 .7 show'> ;1 fract uri.' frcq ucncy rose! tc com pi led from all the 
'>ranlinc survey data in the SCI{\'. Each :-.ymmctrical pair of rosette points 
r~.·prcsents the frat.'tllr<.' frequclll')', cdnrlatcd from all of the fractures 0:. 0.5 m 
Jon~) t.' tKountercd along a given scanlinc. plotted along the azimuthal trend of 
that scanlitH.: . 'i'ahlc 53 stllllll1arilcs data used to construct Figure 5.7. Points 17 
:111d 20 appear to he outliers a11d arc omsidcn.·J to be spurious. By combining the 
fraduH: fH:qtH:ncy points lor th~.~ remaining scanlincs (dashed line), it can be seen 
that tlw maximum fracture frequency direction is approximately east-west, with an 
awr:r).!C value of about J fracture~ per meter. This corresponds with the north-
~outh striking frarturc set I, v.-hirh also shows the most dense pole clusters in the 
S( 'RV (Figures 2.7 and 2.1'\h). Thl' minimum fracture frequency direction is 
appro\illlatcly nurth-snuth. with an a\"cragc value of about 1.5 fractures t)Cf meter. 
lbst.·d ,m Fi~urc ~ . 7. and the approad1 of LaPointe and Ganow (19H4) 
d~.·..,l.'riht.·d ~thml·. the m~l\imum and minimum hori:.wn!al permeability directions in 
h~.· ,lrol·k in tile S( 'R\' ar,• inft•m:d to h~ north-south (parallel to model columns) 
and ~.·a-.t · \\t.'st (p:tr;tlkl to llh1lkl nl\\s). rcspcl·ti\'ely. Cousidcring. the common, 
,·o~.·,al !:l'th:ti ... · llbtlll) int~.· rprct~.·d fllr all :-uh\t'rti ... ·~d fra~·turcs in the SCRV (and 
s 
N 
20. 
I 
Fracture 
Frequency w 
Figure 5. 7 - Rosette of fracture frequency for each scanline 
in the SCRV. Key numbers 1-23 refer to individual scanlines as 
listed in Table 5.3. Points 17 and 20 are treated as outliers, as 
discussed in text. 
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Table 5.3 - Summary of data u!-.cd to construct fracture frequency rosette from 
o.,canlinc data in tht: SCRV. 
Photo Scan line l<cf. Azimuth Scan line No. of Fracture 
174 
Survey 
Site No. I £Iter Number (0-360°) Length Fractures Frequency 
(Fig. 5.7) (rn) (m·•) 
--. -- ...... ----- ... -... ---...................... --------------------------............................ -----------------------------····----... ---------
)(, 022X A I 237 10_0 25 2.50 
B 2 30H 14.0 16 1.14 
0231 A 3 000 13.0 15 1.15 
0235 A 4 340 17.6 22 1.25 
n 5 264 13.0 21 1.62 
17 0303 A () 290 20.0 56 2.80 
u 7 190 13.2 25 1.89 
18 0315 A 8 020 21.0 32 1.52 
B 9 113 21.0 65 3.10 
19 0334 A 10 269 15.0 39 2.60 
B 11 010 15.0 16 1.07 
21 0415 A 12 023 12.0 28 2.33 
n 13 295 12.0 12 1.00 
0417 A 14 255 10.0 26 2.60 
n 15 161 10.0 14 1.40 
44 1406 A 16 278 12.0 36 3.00 
n 17 332 10.5 39 3.71 
4tJ 122tJ A 18 274 14.5 51 3.52 
B 1'·> 173 13.7 35 2.55 
54 U21 A 20 327 12.5 78 6.24 
B 21 248 12.5 49 3.92 
Sl OJ24 A 22 100 10.0 25 2.50 
B 23 OIQ 10.0 19 1.90 
17:' 
lacking SJH~L·ific informatillll on th~..· rdatin: Jll'rllll':thility ,,f indi,·idu;tl fr ;h:tur,· 
sets) it is further assunH?d that the subwrtical fra~..·tur~..·s in the S<. 'R\' all 
contribute to tlo,,· in :111 approximatl'ly equal mann~..·r. at k:1~t at th~o.· s.·ak of thl' 
30 modd. Ilene~.', the JK'rm~..·ahility :111isotrnpy rat in (K,)K" or ~ .... 1/ K,."') f1H th~..· 
30 models is based on thc fraL'!llrc fn.'lJlli.'IH:Y ratio :111d assi~~1wd a v: tl u~.: of 2: I. 
5.3.4 Three-dimensional modcl rcsults 
Results of three 3D model cases arc pn.'Sl' lll1..'d hl'luw: 
- Case l: isotropic conditions, with K/K, cqual to on~..· and nn incorporation or 
hydraulic properties of macroscopic fractures (Figure S.X); 
-Case 2: anisotropic conditions. with Ky/K, equal to two and no incorporation of 
hydraulic properties of macroscopic fractures (Figure 5.9); 
-Case 3: anisotropic conditions, with KJK. equal to two and incorporation of 
cell-specific hydraulic properties of macroscopic fr;u:tures (Figure S. HI) . 
The code MODFLOW was used for cases 1 and 2; the code I lEI M< >D 
(Appendix I) was used for case 3. In all cases, ma~s hal:111cc..~ discrcpancic~ lor the 
simulations (halance of cumulative inflows and outllows for all the modd n·ll~) 
were negligihlc (less than 0.5 %). 
figures S.K 5.lJ and 5.10 prcs~..:nt simuJ;,tcd hydraulic hL·;Hh lor the hcdroc..·k 
layers in the 3D mc~h. in meters ab()VC -.ca level. Due to an opL~ration:,J 
limitation of MODFI .OW. whic:h unavoidably induced apparent desatmation of 
many cells in the thin overburden matcrial in the 3D lliiJdcJ..., layc..:r I n: ,ulh were 
very sparse and arc not prcsc ntcd. All con tour map~ were prod utcd u'>i ng 
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Figure 5.8- Simulated hydraulic heads (dashed contours) for layers 2 (a), 3 (b), 
4 (c), 5 (d) and 6 (e) for the isotropic 3D model (no incorporation of macroscopic 
fractures). Heads are in meters above sea level. The boundary of the assumed 
catchment is shown by a solid line. ~ 
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Figure 5.8 - Simulated hydraulic heads (dashed contours) for layers 2 (a), 3 (b), 
4 (c), 5 (d) and 6 (e) for the isotropic 3D model (no incorporation of macroscopic 
fractures). Heads are in meters above sea level. The boundary of the assumed 
catchment is shown by a solid line. ~ 
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Figure 5.8 - Simulated hydraulic heads (dashed contours) for layers 2 (a), 3 (b), 
4 (c), 5 (d) and 6 (e) for the isotropic 3D model (no incorporation of macroscopic 
fractures). Heads are in meters above sea level. The boundary of the assumed 
catchment is shown by a solid line. ~ 
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Figure 5.9- Simulated hydraulic heads (dashed contours) for layers 2 (a), 3 (b), 
4 (c), 5 (d) and 6 (e) for the anisotropic 3D model (no incorporation of macroscopic 
fractures). Heads are in meters above sea level. The boundary of the assumed 
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Figure 5.9 - Simulated hydraulic heads (dashed contours) for layers 2 (a), 3 (b), 
4 (c), 5 (d) and 6 (e) for the anisotropic 3D model (no incorporation of macroscopic 
fractures). Heads are in meters above sea level. The boundary of the assumed 
catchment is shown by a solid line. 
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Figure 5.9 -Simulated hydraulic heads (dashed contours) for layers 2 (a), 3 (b), 
4 (c), 5 (d) and 6 (e) for the anisotropic 3D model (no incorporation of macroscopic 
fractures). Heads are in meters above sea level. The boundary of the assumed 
catchment is shown by a solid line. 
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Figure 5.10- Simulated hydraulic heads (dashed contours) for layers 2 (a), 3 (b), 
4 (c), 5 (d) and 6 (e) for the anisotropic 3D model (incorporating macroscopic fractures). 
Heads are in meters above sea level. The boundary of the assumed catchment is shown 
by a solid line. 
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Figure 5.10- Simulated hydraulic heads (dashed contours) for layers 2 (a), 3 (b), 
4 (c), 5 (d) and 6 (e) for the anisotropic 3D model (incorporating macroscopic fractures). 
Heads are in meters above sea level. The boundary of the assumed catchment is shown 
by a solid line. 
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Figure 5.10- Simulated hydraulic heads (dashed contours) for layers 2 (a), 3 (b), 
4 (c), 5 (d) and 6 (e) for the anisotropic 3D model (incorporating macroscopic fractures). 
Heads are in meters above sea level. The boundary of the assumed catchment is shown 
by a solid line. 
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00 
+:>. 
commercially available contouring softwar~ (SURI-'ER. (iold~n Softwar~o.· In~· .. 
Golden, Colorado. U.S.A.). using a standarJ inwrs~o.· wdghting ~..·onltH iring ~dwnw. 
The contoured head patterns for all thrc~..· cases arc grossly similar- •war 
the surface (e.g. layers 2 and 3). the equipotential surface is steeply wc~t -d ipping 
beneath the hill slope and gently west- to northwest-dipping beneath the valky 
portion of the assumed catchment, while at deeper levels (e.g. layers 5 ami t1), tht: 
equipotential surface is smoothed and n~odcratcly west-dipping. This tr~o.•nd of 
decreasing complexity in simulated head patterns with depth has hccn tlhs~..·rwtl in 
other regional groundwater flow studies (e.g. Gale ct al., 19H7). The equipotential 
surface in layer 2 for each model is equivalent to the water tahle hcneath the hill 
slope on the right side of the model grid and the potentiometric surf~Kc along the 
valley bottom portion of the assumed catchment. For all cases. simulated artesian 
heads were 0.25-0.5 m above ground surfac~ for the cell containing piezometer 
M I, which agrees well with observed artesian heads under low now l·unditions. 
The principal difference between simulated head patterns for the three 
cases is that the equipotential surface under the hill crest (along the ca:-.tcrn 
boundary of the assumed catchment) is highest for ca.._c 1 (Figure 5.X) and lowc:-.t 
for case 3 (Figure 5.10). Elevation diffcrc.nccs are most obvious (on the order of 
six meters) in deeper layers of cases 1 and 3 (e.g. as shown hy the c~L'itward shift 
of the 170m contour line in relation tn the eastern catchment houndary in 
Figures 5.8e and 5.10c). For cases I and 2, the equipotential pattern-. arc nearly 
identical in all bedrock layers. 
To further investigate the distribution of recharge <and discharge area.., 
around the modelled area, Figures 5.1 I, 5.12 and 5.13 were comtructcd showing 
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Figure 5.11 - Simulated vertical component of hydraulic gradient (dashed contours) 
between layers 2 and 3 (a) and between layers 4 and 5 (b) for the isotropic model case 
(no macroscopic fractures). Negative values indicate recharge areas (cross-hatched); 
positive values indicate discharge areas. The boundary of the assumed catchment is 
shown by a solid line. ~ 00 
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Figure 5.12- Simulated vertical component of hydraulic gradient (dashed contours) 
between layers 2 and 3 (a) and between layers 4 and 5 (b) for the anisotropic model case 
(no macroscopic fractures). Negative values indicate recharge areas (cross-hatched); 
positive values indicate discharge areas. The boundary of the assumed catchment is 
shown by a solid line. ~ 00 
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Figure 5.13 - Simulated vertical component of hydraulic gradient (dashed contours) 
between layers 2 and 3 (a) and between layers 4 and 5 (b) for the anisotropic model case 
(with macroscopic fractures). Negative values indicate recharge areas (cross-hatched); 
positive values indicate discharge areas. The boundary of the assumed catchment is 
shown by a solid line. 
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sin1ulatcd v~.·rti~al ~nmpllllt'llb. llf h~draulic ~radknt hct\\1.'1.'1! la~crs!. and .\ and 
layers 4 and ::.. fm ~.·a~.· h :-n mudd ca~~.·. Th~.· ,·nti~.·al '''lttpotll'l lh of hydraulk 
gradient {in units of m/ m) w~.• r~.· rakulat~.·d hy di,·id i ng th~.· :-.imul;tll'd h~,·;td 
difference for two adjoining lay~.·rs by till.' vl.'rtkal distath."l.' IWt\\l'l'll th~.·ir ~.·dl 
nodes. Negatiw gradients (dccn:asing hl'~td with tkpth) indicate r~.·~.·harg~.· ar~.·as 
(cross-hatched areas in the figures), whih: positive gradi~.·nts indil·atc diwharg~.· 
areas. The principal features of these plots an:: 
1) the near-surface gradients for all cases show similar patt~.·rns of r~.·~.·hargc on th~.· 
hillside, discharge between the base of the: hillslnpc and the mid-valky art·a. and a 
recharge zone along the mid-valll!y glacial drift riJgc at the wcst~.·m bowulary of 
the assumed catchment. This overall pattern is consistelll witl: phy:-.i(.'al 
measurements in the SCRV and with assumptions regarding tht· physical 
hydrologic setting of the as~umcd catd11ncnl. 
2) Gradient contour patterns for all three cases become simpler with depth, as Jid 
the equipotential patterns. The recharge zone :...t dcpth is rl·stril'lcJ to eastern 
portions of the assumed catchment. anJ gradient magnillldes incrl':tsc with tlcptll. 
3) Gradient patterns vary smomhly and an: nearly idcnti<:al for ca:-.cs I anti 2. 
whereas in case 3, near-surfa<.:c gradil!nts (Hgurc 5. Da) are 111orc irregular with 
local high and low values coinciding with areas of dcn-,c mano~copi.: fractures. 
The significance of the contourcu head and gradient path.:rn:-. i:-. addrt:\:-.t:d 
below, following a discussion of limitation-. to the\<.: Jl> model rt''>llll'>. 
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5.35 I .imitation\ of 3D modd rc..,ult'> 
Interpretation of the 3D modd n:~ult~ lllLJ!'!t be in ac<.:ordancc with 
limitations impo\cd hy the unJcrlying assumptions and overall modelling 
approad1. The r<.~lian<.·e on a si mplc fra<.:turc frequency approach to approximate 
pcrm<.:ability ani~otropy as wdl as the salient assumption that all subvertical 
fml:turcs contribute equally to flow at the scale of the model implies that 
important <.'ontrols on dire<.·tional permeability (such as effective normal stress on 
fra<.'turcs and varying fr~tcture intcrconnectivity) are effectively ignored. However, 
lacking feasible methods to accol'nr for such controls using currently available 
data, this is consilkreJ th~o.· only justifiabk approach at present. Due to this 
limitation, the 3D moJel results should be viewed as providing only semi-
quantitative information on grounJwatcr flow characteristics at the scale of the 
assumed catchment. It is notable that results for cases 1 and 2 are nearly 
idcnti(.·al. This infers that the ani~otropy ratio (2:1) really has little effect on 
Gtldm1cnt-scale groundwater flow. This may he due to the fact that the variability 
of K, values from cell to l'{'ll (about 1/2 order of magnitude) is greater than the 
;ulisotropy ratio. 
A further limitatiun ccntt•rs around the incorporation ~Jf macroscopic 
fractures into the 3D modd. The approach of incorporating assumed hydraulic 
propt•rtics or manosn1pic fracturt·s in10 effective cell pcrmeabilitics amounts to a 
smuothin~ prot·css, sinre the fr~ll'turc properties arc "sprcaJ" throughout a cell. 
As llll'ntimwd above. homo!!Cill'Ous properties within a cell are required by 
~t< HWI.OW (and IIITI\10D) algorithms. lhc size of the cell therefore 
dl'tt'rmirws huw rcalistir is tlw in~.·orporation approach. For example, the 
approach of inrorporatini! thl' hydraulil· properties of m~H:roscopic fractures to 
form a diagonal patt~.'rn of "fra~.·turl..'" ~.·dis (c .~. n:lls in rm,· lhj~.·nlumn ~. ruw 
IS/column I.J, l..'lc. in hgur~.' ~A) df~.·~.·tih·ly hr~.·aks hutt~ dia~~u11:d fr:t~.·tm~.·~ in ttl 
shorter segml..'lllS with no Jir~.·~.· t hydrauli~.· I.'\III!H.'l·tion :tlotl!! ~trih.~.·. llow~·n·r, sirh·~· 
.llll fractures in the: model an: ri..'Slllvc..'d inlll \- and Y -dir~.·rtion hHiraulil.' 
components in each n:lltltmugh whidt th~.·y pass (as p~.·r Figure 5.S). tlwr~.· is no 
attempt to m>tintain direct hydraulil' connl..'~.·tion along strikl' for mano~~:opi~.· 
fractures in the moddling approach adopted her~.·. Modd grids ~.·nmposed of 
many tiny cells could incorporate macros~:opil' fractures >~S JJilll e phy~i~.·ally­
realistic narrow >trrays of fractun:-hc:aring c\.'lls. hut in turn r~·quir~.· exhaustive p11: -
processing and formulation of input parameters. I ~trgn grid ~i1es arc easier to 
manage, but may cause the intlUl·nce of individual macrosropk fracturt·s to he 
subdued. In retrospect, the grid used in this study may have hcl' ll somewhat 
coarse, from the perspective of incorporating maaoscopic fral'tures, judging hy the 
difference in magnitude of fracture width (0.2 111) and rt·ll dinu:nsion (SO- 100 111). 
This could be proven, as future work, by rcron~tructing the e11tire 31> model at a 
smaller grid size and comparing results with those given here . 
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5.4 ll_ydm~('olo~i<:al infen·nrrs hascd on ntJfll('ri<:al morlclling results 
5.4.1 Lffcctivc ~ize of catclilllclll ;m:a for the ~tLH.ly n:ach 
'J'wo-dilllcnsional modi.'! rc~ults suggested that the catduncnt area 
<.·ontrihutiug groulll..lwater to the study reach may he smaller than originally 
assumed (i.e. a~ indicated by the t:atchmcnt boundary on Figures 5.X to 5.13). 
llowcvcr, 3D modd rc~ults tend to su!!gest that the original catchment boundary 
is reasonable . This is shown best l'y the distribution of vertical hydraulic 
gradients (hgurc.:s 5.11, 5.12 or 5. 13). In these figures, the principal discharge 
zone hoth at shallow and deeper lcvds coinr;i('es with the study reach area, along 
the western part of the assumed catchment. If substantial underflow was taking 
place, i.e. with groundwater flowing from the hillslope in the catchment, beneath 
the study rca .. :h and dischareing into the western branch of the Seal Cove River, 
then more prououn .. :ed elongate upwan.l gradient contours wou ld be expected 
along the western bran1.:h. In addition, the occurrence of the strongest downward 
gradient contour cxactly underlying the eastern edge of the catchment (e.g. Figure 
5.12h) supports the choice of the hillcrest as the logical groundwater flow 
boundary for tht.> assumed <."atchmcnt. 
·n1e pronounced localized rcch<trgc gradi!.·nt within till' ""''tdunc.·ut in Figmc.· 
S.Ua coincides with model cells c.·ontaining mulripk· ma~rosc..·upic fral'llll'c..'s. Thb 
infers that, in sufficient density. these fr<Kturc:s can inc.·rc:asc luc..·al pcnuc.·ahility 
enough to perturb the gradient field at catchrnc..•nt scale.-. The..• lad. of ohvious 
gradient or equipotential line perturbations in other fm"·turc:-hc..•aring l'c..·lls (sc..'<.' 
Figure 5.4) suggests that individual ma<.·roscopi"· fra<.'turc:s have 110 db\.'c..·rnahk 
effect on flow at catchment scale, or that these c:ff"''-'ts •trc more suhtlc ami <t rc: 
masked during the contouring process. 
5.4.2 Uniformity of groundwater flux along study reach 
To investigate the uniformity of groundwater flux along the stu~ly rcm·h, 
Figure 5.14 was constructed using simulated groundwater tlnw T<ttes into or out nf 
stream reaches within "river" cells, reported in MODFLOW (and IIETMOD) 
output. Fluxes were determined by dividing the flow rate (m1/s) by lhc surface 
area (m2) of the stream section within a given river cell. Figure 5.14 shows tluxcs 
from the inflow weir (Wt) at the right side of the plot, downstream to the outflow 
weir (W3) at the left side. Row and column numbers are included for cross-
reference to Figure 5.1 and Table 5.2. The cell containing piezometer M I (row 
12, column 10) and the next four cells, representing the beaver ponJ, arc 
identified, along with calculated discharge flux at M I and average mcao.,urcd low 
flow seepage flux at the beaver pond. Fluxes were transformed to log value . .., fur 
convenience of plotting. 
The most important feature of Figure 5.14 is the wide ranging nux 
variability between reach sections (up to two orders of magnitude hctwccn 
adjacent river cells) and the presence of recharge conditions for !>ollie cells. This 
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Figure 5.14 - Simulated groundwater flux for sections of the study reach in the 
SCRV. Most points show discharge into the reach section; those with "R" indicate 
simulated recharge from that reach section. Points representing measured 
seepage flux, and calculated discharge flux at M1 are also shown. Results for 
three model cases are shown and are are discussed in the text. 
indicates that when viewed in many shnrt Sl't'tions. the rL·adt is ntll disdtar~in~ all 
along its length as originally assulllL'ti. llmwv~..·r. it is imptlrtant to note that thi:-. 
original assumption was hascd on incrc;tsing dll'lllit·al mass inlluxL'S at th~..· thrL'l' 
successive weirs, with the intcrvl!ning uppl·r and 1,1wcr r~..·ach half-SL'l'tions tn·atL'd 
as bulk entities. By adding up all the flux~..·s (hoth dis~..·h~lr~c and r~..·~..·har!,:l') fur thl· 
upper and lower reach sections in Figure 5. 14. net disdtarg~..· flux~..·s arc r~..·t;tincd. 
Cumulative flow rates for sections of the study reach arc.· pr~..·st·nt~..·d in 
Table 5.4. Flow rates for the full reach range from 0.0020 to 0.0030 m1/s 
(depending on the 3D model case). For the upper anti lower rt.·adt sections, 111..'1 
flow rates for case 3 are the most similar to cad1 other, while llow rates for case 
are most disparate. Net flow rates for case 3 arc intcrprct(•d to he luwc.·r than for 
case 2 because of the increased vertical pcrme;~hility in the mmld dlll: to 
inclusion of major fracture hydraulic properties in case 3. Resultant lower 
elevations for the water table in case 3 lead to decrcaseJ flux to the study reach. 
This is supported by the fact that groundwater flux to the heaver pond cells, which 
are adjacent to the most dense concentration of fracture linc~uucuts in the mndd 
(see Figure 5.4 ), was lowest for case 3. The net flow rate range for the full reach 
is close to the value extrapolated from 2D model results (0.00 1J m 1/s), and to the 
range of actual measured low flow stream discharges along the reach (O.OOS·fl.009 
m3/s). These results shows that 1) the recharge rates and hydraulic couductivities 
used in the numerical models in this study yield physically reasonable results, and 
2) the incorporation of anisotropy or hydraulic properties of macroscopic fractures 
into the 3D models docs not !>trongly influence net flow rate along the full reach, 
but has greater effect for smaller reach suhs(~ctions. 
Further indications that model input parameters arc physically reasonable 
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arc that all di\d1arg~: llux~:~ in the cell containing Ml (rcgardlc-.s of case) are 
:dlout half an order of magnitude less than calculated dischmgc tlux at M 1. In 
additiou, !'>imulatcd di.,chargc fluxes at the heaver pond arc also within an order of 
magnitude of measured average seepage flux (regardless of case). The best 
c.:omhincd match of both M I and seepage meter fluxes is provided hy case 3 
results (anisotropic, including macroscopic fractures). 
Table 5.4 - Summary of simulated flow ratl'~ along Sl'l'tions of 1 h"• ~111dy r"·adt. 
Net flow rates (m1 /:;) 
Model case full rcadt 
Case 1: 0.0021 0.0015 O.OOCk1 
Isotropic (no fractures) 
Case 2: 0.0030 0.0011 0.()() I 9 
Anisotropic (no fractures) 
Case 3: 0.0020 0.0009 0.0011 
Anisotropic (with fractures) 
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5.5 Condusiuns 
The uM; of injection test permcahilities in the 2D models produced 
simulated hydraulic heads and discharge fluxes at the stream which are internally 
consistent with measured artesian heads (at piezometer M I) and <.lischargc 
seepage flux at the beaver pond. This supports the use of the injection test data 
to represent equivalent porous media permeahility variations to 60 m depth both 
in 2D and 3D models at this site. 
For t.he 3D models, the first-or<.lcr approximation of directional 
pcrmc-.hility for the granite, hascd on fracture frequency data, is the only 
justifiable ar>proach with the available data set in the SCI~V. Results for the 30 
motlcls arc physically realistic and match (within an order of magnitude) 
measured hydraulic heads and seepage fluxes at the stream and low flow stream 
discharges. 
The 30 model results also support the size and shape of the assumed 
catchment and tend to refute inferences, based on 20 model results, that the 
effective catchment contributing groundwater to the study reach is smaller than 
originally assumcu. 
llydraulic hcaJ patterns for isotropic and anisotropic (no fractures) 30 
modd cases arc nearly identical, inferring that the incorporation of an anisotropy 
ratio of 2: I. as determined from the fracture frequency approach, does not 
signific:mtly affcl·t modd results. Incorporation of hydraulic properties for 
manos~:opk fra'-·turcs inncasctl the compl~xity of simulated head patterns in 
lll'ar-surfal·c layers and caused a lowering of the simulated water table (by about 6 
m) at the hill crest above the study r~adt. Th~·sc rdati,dy minor pc.'tlltrhatitllh 
suggest that macroscopil- fr~1cturcs in the SCRV. as illl'llfJ'IIratctl in JD anotll'lling 
here, do not strongly influence the grounJ\\~ltcr tlow patt~·rn at the.• srak of tlw 
assumed catchment. 
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CIIAPTER 6 
THESIS SEM\1AH\' A\D CO~L:LUSIONS 
6.1 Thcsh summary 
The contents, principal interpretations and conclusions of Chapters 1-5 of 
this thesis arc summarized here. Conclusions relating to the thesis work as a 
whole arc presented in Section 6.2. 
Chapter 1 pro.,ides an introduction to this thesis. A background section 
highlight:. the need for further understanding of catchment response to hydrologic 
stress in well-exposed, fractured granitic terrain; the advantages of applying a 
transient mass halance approach along a stream reach; and the need for 
incorporating geologic and fracture information in studies of catchment response. 
The ohjcctives and organization of this thesis are then given, showing how this 
study in the SCRV integrates disciplines of geology, hydrogeology and 
hydrochemistry ami involves field, laboratory and numerical modelling 
l'omponcnts. Finally, previous work is presented regarding the geology of the 
llolyrood pluton. the characterization and hydrogeological significance of fracture 
geometry in low-permeability rocks, the response of catchments to hydrologic 
stress, and the numerical modelling of groundwater flow in hydrologic catchments. 
Chapter 2 provides a structural geologic framework of the study region, 
which is used as a hasis for interpretations and conclusions in later parts of this 
thc:-is. Data sourres include air photo analysis, outcrop mapping and scanline 
surveys across the pluton. and core lo~in~ in the SCR\', with s'-·anlint.• data used 
exclusively for statistical fracture analysis. The rl'!!iunal stnKtural s~:lling of thL' 
~tudy region is presented and descrihcs how thl' llolyrood pluton intrmks vokanic 
rocks of the Precambrian Harhour Main Group and lit's within the north-tn·ndin)! 
Conception Bay Anticlinorium, houndt.'U to tht.' e~1st and \H~st by major suh\'t'rtkal 
faults (Topsail and Duffs Faults). Brittle tectonic ~trut.'turt.'S with slwar Sl'llSl'S of 
motion predominate in the pluton. Fracture lineament at.imuths within tlw 
northern part of the pluton are generally consistent with each othl'r and 
correspond with preferred northerly, northet.L'itcrly anJ southeasterly strikes of 
mesoscopic fractures. Trace length and fracture frequency patterns show little.' 
variation in western parts of the pluton (including the SC'RV area). hut gn~all~ r 
variability to the east, possihly due to structural complexity ncar the Tops;~il Fault. 
This regional analysis indicates that there are no obvious variations in fracture 
patterns or structural trends on a macroscopic scale in the western part of the 
pluton, including the SCRV. 
In the SCRV, four mesoscopic fracture sets arc iJcntificd - three 
subvertical (sets 1, 2 and 3) and one subhorizontal (set 4)- hasc<l on cluster 
analysis techniques and direct observation. The suhvcrtical sets correspond with 
macroscopic fracture orientations in the SCRV and with regional fracture 
orientations. Although the relative dominance of the slJbvcrtical sets varies 
around the SCRV, set orientations show only minor variation. Subsurface 
fracture orientations can be matched with the surface fracture sets, with the 
relative dominance of sets varying within and between horeholcs. Analysis of 
mesoscopic fracture trace lengths and spacings shows that these parameters tend 
to vary smoothly across the SCRV without significant variation within or hctwccn 
subvertical fracture sets, and best fit log-normal distributions. as reported for 
other granite bodies. Most faults and fracture zones in the SCR V contain porous 
brittle fault breccia; clayey fault gouge is rare. 
A history of brittle deformation in the pluton i!-. prc!-.cntcd in whidl the 
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large houndary faults arc interpreted to prcciate the pluton, acting as feeders for 
the sill-like intrusion. Reactivation of these faults during Siluro-Devonian 
orogenesis is interpreted to have generated the tectonic fracture system in the 
pluton and the SCRV. A kinematic deformation model is presented in which the 
regional tectonic fracture sy~tcm formed as Riedel and secondary P-shear 
fractures during a single phase of progressive, left-lateral bulk simple shear. 
Suhhorizontal fractures are interpreted to be post-tectonic sheeting fractures. 
The principal features of fracture variability in the pluton can be 
summarized as follow~: 1) the pluton apparently deformed as a contiguous rigid 
llody without developing strongly contrasting fracture domains, 2) deviations of 
fracture orientations from regional trends tend to occur lrcally near faults, 
although controls due to lithologic changes cannot be ruled out, 3) the fracture 
system in the SCRV is concordant with the regional fracture system in the pluton, 
and 4) sutwertical macroscopic fractures in and around the SCRV are interpreted 
to terminate within the pluton, without extending into underlying host rocks as do 
the major boundary faults of the pluton. 
Chapter 2 ends with a discussion of hydrogeological implications of the 
structural geologic framework. The inferred lack of major faults in the SCRV 
region implies that there are no high-permeability conduits which could provide 
preferred pathways hetwcen deep groundwater flow systems and the surface in 
this area. Bence, active groundwater flow in the SCRV area is interpreted to 
occur primarily in shallow or intermediate flow systems within the pluton. Near-
surface fractures and suhvertical macroscopic fault and fracture zones are the 
likely principal conduits for shallow groundwater flow in the SCRV. Consistency 
nf fracture geometry within the SCRV suggests that fracture-controlled rock mass 
hydraulic properties (e.g. hydraulic conductivity) can be assumed to be uniform 
aruund the study area at a scale of tens to hundreds of meters. This, along with 
the common genetic characteristics for subvertical fractures in the SCRV, 
mnstitutcs a geologic hasis for extrapolating fluid flow properties for the rock 
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mass from a few control points to oth~r ar~~ls in the SCRV. Fin;tlly. hiascs in 
scan line spacing data and the lack of st•ltistic~tl dcsaiption of suhhoritontal 
fractures means that the present fracture data set for t ht• SCR \' is in;uk'l)U;ltl' for 
determining directional permeability characteristics of the gr;mit t: hy. for c:xampk. 
calculating a permeability tensor or using a fracture network approach. Simpkr 
approaches are therefore necessary for formulating p~rrnc;thility and ;tnisotropy 
input parameters for numerical models of groundwater tlow in the SCRV, as 
described in Chapter 5. 
Chapter 3 
Chapter 3 describes and interprets the groundwater nux and pkwmetril-
response to precipitation in the SCRY. The physical hydrogcdlogic setting of the 
study area is described, incorporating results of surface geophysical surveys 
conducted for this study. The basis for treating the study area as a hydrologic 
catchment is presented, in which hydrologic vertical no-flow boundaries arc 
assumed to exist under the catchment boundaries. This is supported hy local 
topography and drainage patterns and by calculations indicating negligihlc or 
minimal flows between branches of the Seal Cove River and from upstream areas 
of the drainage bac;in into the ao;sumed catchment. Bedrock and overhurt.lcn 
permeabilities, based on borehole injection tests and grain size analyses, 
respectively, show that the glacial drift is more pcrmcahlc than the fractured 
bedrock and that bedrock permeahilities show an overall decrease with depth. 
Field instrumentation consisted of six multilevel bedrock piezometers 
installed in granite in the southern part of the SCRV to nominal depths of 10-M) 
m; eight seepage meter/mini-piezometer nests were in!'ltalle<.J in ncar-!'lhorc 
locations at roughly 100m intervals around an elongate shallow pond within the 
study reach; three rectangular weirs at inflow, mid-reach and outflow locations 
along the study reach; and a series of recording and standard rain gauges 
deployed on the valley bottom and hill slope. 
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J>i.,charge seepage fluxes from the pond in 19~7 were low from July to 
mid-Scptcmhcr (3-20 ml/m2/hr) then increao;ed during mid-Septtmber to 
Novcmhcr (20-lSX ml/m2/hr). The increasing flux magnitude and variability 
during the autumn corresponds with increao;ed rainfall and, by inference, increao;ed 
groundwater recharge and decrea'ied evapotranspiration. Contour maps of 
seepage flux for the period October 7-28. 1987, illustrate variability of 
groundwater discharge to the pond during individual storm events. Immediate 
flux responses to a light rainfall (13.0 mm, October 8) were slight and sporadic. 
(..yclical seepage flu" variations for 10 days following rainfa11 may be related to 
the release and recovery of storm-induced excess pore pressure at the 
sediment/granite interface beneath the pond. Immediate flux responses to a 
larger rainfall event (22.6 mm, October 22) were more pronounced, prompt 
(apparently beginning during rainfall), and short-lived (lasting about one day). 
Long-term variations due to this storm are uncertain. 
Seasonal piezometric response to precipitation shows that hydraulic heads 
declined during summer, 1987, followed by elevated variable heads during the 
autumn, correlating with seasonal rainfall, water table and streamflow patterns. 
l•iezomctric variations in 1986 followed similar patterns. 
Piezometric responses to individual storms (during October, 1987) were 
marked by t) prompt. rises (within hours of rainfall) and dissipation (within days), 
2) increases which were disproportionately greater with increasing rainfall amount, 
and 3) differing degrees of change with depth in different boreholes (H2 and H4). 
Delays in piezometric response at piezometer M2 (about 12 hours after rainfall 
compared with seconds to minutes for other piezometers) may be related to 
~1hrupt variations in hydraulic connectivity or increased infiltration times around 
that hole. 
Strong correlation (R1 = 0.80-1.00) of head responses between intervals in 
individual piezometers indicates that transient heads at the surface were efficiently 
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transferred to shallow depths in the granite. 1\fodc..·ratc to strong ~..·orrdation of 
piezometric response with seasonal precipitation (R! = 0.44-0.97) ~Lilli with 
streamflow (R2 = 0.74-0.!\0) suggests that surface watas and shallow 
groundwaters in the SCRV interacted closely and respondt•d in similar fashion tu 
hydrologic stress. 
The three-dimensional variation of hydraulic head in the instn11ncntcll 
region is investigated by constructing simplified ClJuipotential maps h:L'>cd on 
interpolation of piezometric measurements. These maps suggest that shallow 
groundwater flow is directed from the hillslopc toward the stream, with 
equipotential surfaces sloping gently to the northwest, hoth in response to a storm 
and under low flow conditions. In addition, the map patterns suggest th.at the 
position of hingelines between recharge and discharge zones may be locally 
controlled by fracture lineaments. 
The proposed mechanism of rapid hydraulic head transfer and groundwater 
displacement in bedrock in the SCRV is the filling and draining of highly 
permeable fractures in the granite. The principal implications of this mcch:mism 
are 1) open, near-surface fractures may allow very high groundwater velocities ami 
greater distances of shallow groundwater movement during storm runoff than 
would be ex_!>ected in unfractured porous media, 2) a relatively small number of 
large permeable fractures with spacings on the order of tens of meters may largely 
control groundwater response to precipitation in the SCRV, and 3) the water 
table in the SCRV is likely to be irregular and discontinuous within the fractured 
bedrock so that the magnitude and timing of water tahlc changes will tend to 
depend on spacing and hydraulic connectivity of fractures. 
Evidence presented in Chapter 3 shows that groundwater plays an active 
role in the response of the assumed C"cltchment to precipitation and should he 
included in flow and chemical mass balance analyses of the SCRV (Chapter 4). 
However, physical hydrologic and hydrogeologic data for the SCRV (e.g. sharp 
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hydrograph pc<tks, cxpo.,cd granite hill slope, low seepage flux magnitudes) infers 
that stormflow generated along the study reach may he tlominatetl hy direct runoff 
(new event water) from the assumed catchment. 
Chapter 4 presents the hydrochemical anti isotopic (oxygen-18 and 
deuterium) responses of surface water and groundwater to precipitation in the 
SCRV. These responses are used to investigate groundwater compositional 
variations and mixing relationships, determine stormflow components along the 
study reach, anti evaluate the consistency of hydrochemical, isotopic and physical 
hydrologic responses to precipitation in the study area. 
The hydrochemical setting of the SCRV reflects the humid temperate 
marine climate in eastern Newfoundland and the geology of the SCRV. Rain 
waters arc Na-CI type with no obvious seasonal secular oxygen-18 variation. 
Stream and groundwaters in the SCRV are dilute, reflecting the low solubility of 
silicate minerals in the granite and glacial drift. SCRV groundwaters are 
Ca-liCO:~ type and are undersaturated with respect to calcite suggesting they are 
only slightly evolved and part of a meteorically-driven, actively-flushed, shallow 
flow system. 
llydrolugic measurements and water sampling for this study were carried 
out during August-Octohcr, 1986, and June-November, 1987, with infrequent 
preliminary groundwater sampling in 1985. Several hundred stream, groundwater 
and rain samples were analyzed for oxygen-18 and conductivity, with subsets 
analyzed for major anion and cation concentrations and deuterium. 
A new reach-based mass balance method is presented in Chapter 4 for 
investigating stormtlow generation along a study reach. This reach hydrologic 
approach differs fmrn conventional mass halance approaches in that transient 
~tl5 
equations are used, variations in strc~ull tlow gcnaat~.·d upstr~.·am of a ~tlllly area 
can he accounted for. and it is possible to sp~o~l'ify \'aryin!! ~.·ornlhlsitions of pre-
storm groundwater (old wata) discharging into a study n.•arh during stmmllow. 
Two related methods are developed - one for invcstig<~ting romposition fhang~o·s in 
a reach during stormflow (referred to here as bulk inflow analysis) ami th~.· oth~.· r 
for performing hydrograph separations of storm runoff gcncrah.·d ;llong the r~.·adl, 
utilizing the results of hulk intlow analysis. 
Groundwater compositional variations in the SCRV ar~.· dcsnih~.·d in or~kr 
to identify discharging groundwater compositions during storm runoff and auy 
characteristic groundwater compositional responses to hydrologic stress. Two 
main groundwater compositional groups arc identified in the SCR V - representing 
valley bottom and hillslope groundwatcrs (M 112-M2 type) and very shallnw, ncar-
stream groundwaters (M114 type). 
Groundwater compositional variations during pcri()(Js of low or no rainfall 
are shown to be generally suhtle, around the level of analytical uncertainty. 
Groundwater compositional variations and mixing relationships during stnrm 
stress (for September 27, 1986, September 15, 1987 and October 22, IIJX7 events) 
are generally more pronounced and indicate that storm-induced groundwater 
compositional variations can start within hours of the onset of rainfall. In 
addition, storm-induced groundwater mixing appears to progress in two ~tagcs - an 
initial response (lasting 1-2 days after start nf rainfall) during which groundwater 
is displaced in stream-ward directions, without mixing with rain water, and a 
secondary response (lasting up to 4 days after the start of rainfall) during which 
groundwater may mix with near-surface or recharging groundwatcrs, or rain wat.c r. 
Rainfall amount and antecedent moisture do not appear to he factor~ in this 
process for the storms studied. Possible late-stage discharge of hillslopc-dcrivcd 
groundwatcrs to the stream reach may constitute a third storm rc~ponsc Mage. 
Persistent compositional differences within piezometers also suggcM~ that ~hal low 
groundwatcrs in the SCRV arc compositionally hcterogcncou~ and move within 
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'>cparatc fr:.Kturc plumhing sy..,tcms at scales of a few meters. 
The Scptcrnhcr 27, I9X6 and Octoher 22, 19X7 storm runoff events are 
used fur detailed hulk inflow and hydrograph 5eparation analyses. For both 
events, '>tream composition changes increased in magnitude down-stream 
indicating that chemical mass flux was added to the reach from the assumed 
catchment. Differences in storm hydrograph shape and response time for these 
two storms arc attributed to differences in rainfall distribution within and 
upstream of the ao;sumcd catchment. The September 27. 1986 rainfall was likely 
concentrated ncar the study reach, producing prompt stormflow, whereas the 
Octoner 22, 1987 rainfall was likely concentrated away from the stream (i.e. on 
the hillslopc), with stormflow lagged by increased travel time to the reach. 
Bulk inflow analysis for both runoff event suggests that groundwaters 
discharging into the study reach shifted from Mll4-type compositions before and 
during rainf<tll, to Mtl2,13·type compositions during peak stormflow, then back to 
M 114-type compositions after stormflow. Bulk inflow plots for four additional 
1987 runoff events (measured at peak stormflow) show the range of uncertainties 
in specifying hulk inflow mixing components due to varying degrees of contrast 
hctween stream flows along the reach and between runoff component 
compositions. The best-constrained bulk inflow composition (for the September 
17, 1987 event) also infers that groundwater discharging to the reach was a 
mixture of M 114 and M 112,13-type compositions. 
Bascll on the above, hydrograph separation results were determined using 
M 114 anll M 112 groundwater compositions in the mass balance equation. Actual 
grounuwatcr runoff proportions are interpreted to lie within the separation limits 
defined hy using the M 114 and M 112 groundwater compositions. For the October 
27, 1Wi7 evc.:.•nt, separation results using isotopic tracers (oxygen-18 or deuterium) 
indicate groundwater formed essentially 100% of runoff during rainfall and early 
st<tgcs nf the storm hydrograph. Isotopic results during peak flow are unusable 
due to inadequate compositional contrast bctw~cn rain and groulh.lw~ttcr. 
Separation results for this cvl'nt using nmductivity as a tr:H.'l'r also shtlW that 
groundwater formed 100% of stormtlnw during rainfall and early stagl'S of thl· 
hydrograph, hut that this proportion dropped to about 3()1}(., (domin<th.'d hy 1\1 11.:!-
type groundwater) during peak flow. After peak flow, the return 10 IOWC> M li-t-
type groundwater discharge is assumed to have hecn gradual. 
For the September 27, 1986 event, separation results were determim:d 
using oxygen-18, conductivity and chloride tracers. Sepamtion results using 
oxygen-18 or deuterium as a tracer indicate groundwater dominated runoff 
throughout the storm hydrograph, forming 80-95% of peak sturmflow. 
Groundwater stormflow proportions determined using conductivity as ;1 tr;u.'l~r arc 
much lower overall (maximum of about 40% groundwater at pc;tk llow) than 
indicated by isotopic tracers and show a significant spread depending on whetha 
M 114 or M 112 groundwater compositions are used in the scpamtion equation. 
This pattern is attributed to non-conservative behaviour in the conductivity of 
surface runoff due to dissolution of surface biosalts during stnrmflow. This 
suggests that the conductivity-based separation results for the < ktohcr 2Z, 19X7 
event are also too low to some degree. J lowever, the degree of non-conservative 
behaviour for conductivity may vary from storm to storm depending on antecedent 
moisture, pre-storm biosalt concentrations and the distribution of rainfall. 
Separation results using chloride as a tracer arc erratic, with large unccrtaintil·s 
due to low chloride compositional contrac;ts between flow components and low 
chloride concentrations in all waters in the SCR V. 
A likely control of the timing of storm runoff in the SCI{V and the 
composition and proportion of the groundwater component is the location of mo<,t 
concentrated rainfall stress in the assumed catchment. In addition, the 
predominance of groundwater in early storm runoff descrihed here "ugge.,ts that 
storm runoff in the SCRV may not follow a typical stormflow (;yde (e.g. J'oinkc ct 
al., 1988) in which direct channel precipitation and ~urface runoff dominate early 
runoff and suhsurfacc (groundwater) flow dominates runoff at and after peaj( 
flow. 
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A comparison of hydrochemical, isotopic and physical responses to 
hydrologic stress in the SCRV are described in terms of the timing and duration 
of groundwater responses, a comparison of hydrograph separation results with 
mc<t"iurcd physical responses, and the compatihility of hydrochemical variations 
with proposed physical response mechanisms. Rain-triggered groundwater 
compositional changes are attrihuted to the transfer of hydraulic heads into the 
fractured granite and displacement of heterogeneous groundwater, with both 
composition and head changes starting promptly with rainfall and persisting for 
several days. Runoff coefficients determined for the two main study storms 
(highest for the September 27, 1986 event) are compatible with the hypothesis 
that the proximity of concentrated rainfall stress strongly controls the timing and 
amount of stormflow. Measurements of similar stormflows along the upper and 
lower reach sections are also consistent with similar hydrograph separation results 
for the reach subsections for the September 27, 1986 event and with numerical 
modelling results (presented in Chapter 5). In addition, estimated discharge flux 
into the pond and stream channel (based on seepage meter and piezometric 
measurements) are very close (with 7.5%) r,f the calculated groundwater runoff 
component for the October 22, 1987 event. 
Finally. prompt stream-ward displacement of groundwater at the onset of 
rain and the predominance of groundwater in early stormflow implies that the 
most :tctive groundwater-surface water interaction occurs primarily in open near-
surfal·c fractures. Accordingly, possible late-stage arrival of hillslope-derived 
groundwater during storm response is physically reasonable only within a regime 
of rapid flow through such a permeable, near-surface fracture system. However, 
lJUantitative analysis of groundwater velocities and residence times were not 
w;urantcd due to limitations of hydrochemical and physical data in this study. 
ChapterS 
Chapter 5 presents two-dimc:nsional (2D) and three-dimensional (.\1>) 
steady-state numerical simulations of groundwater tlow in thl' SCRV. with the 
aims of 1) determining the internal consistcm:y of physkal hydrologic: 
measurements in the SCRV. 2) inferring the shape and distrihution of discharge 
and recharge areas in the assumed catchment, and 3) evaluating the inllul'lll"C of 
major fractures on the shallow groundwater flow system in the SCR V. 
A modular three-dimensional finite-difference groundwata flow code 
(McDonald and Harbaugh, 1988), incorporating equivalent porous media 
permeabilities, was used for all simulations. Minor alter;.ations were made..' to the 
code (described in Appendix I) to accommodate permeability ~:hara\.·tcristics of 
model cells containing fracture zones. 
Two parallel 20 model profiles were constructed perpendicular to the 
stream (through piezometer M 1 and the heaver pond), with each model 
containing six layers of varying thicknesses to a total depth of 500 m. Bmuulary 
conditions for the models are as closely related to the local hydrogeologic 
conditions a~ possible, with no-flow boundaries at the sides and bottom of each 
profil~.. Hydraulic conductivities were assigned to model layers ha."ed on 
mea~ured injection test permeabilities in the SCRV and granite pcrmc:1hility 
values reported in the literature. Recharge rates for the models were set at 5% 
and I% of average annual precipitation for vegetated area." and hare ruck slopes, 
respectively. The models were calibrated using piezometric and seepage flux 
meac;urements at low flow prior to the Octohcr 22, 1987 storm. 
Results of four cases are presented, representing hydraulic conductivity 
ranges assigned to the two profiles corresponding with the rcgrcs~ion line (cases 
and 3) and lower 95% confidence limit (cases 2 and 4) for injection test 
permeability data. This narrow permeability range (ahout half an order of 
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magnitullc) brackets the hyllraulic conductivity values required to produce 
sirnulatcll heads which arc reasonable and consistent with measured hydraulic 
hcalls throughout the profiles. Equipotential patterns for each cao;e show similar 
characteristics - recharge areas at the hilltops, a principal discharge area at the 
west hranch of the Seal Cove River, a local discharge area developed around the 
study reach, and a local water table high between the study reach and west branch 
of' the Seal Cove River. These patterns suggest that 1) groundwater recharging 
ncar the hilltop cao;t of the study reach may flow under the study reach and 
discharge into the west branch of the Seal Cove River, inferring that the 
catduncnt area actually contributing groundwater to the study reach may be 
smaller than originally assumed, and 2) groundwater flow transverse to the valley 
occurs predominantly at depths on the order of 50-100m below surface. 20 
model results also indicate that mea<;ured injection test data adequately represent 
the range of equivalent porous media permeabilities present in the granite to 
depths of 60 m in the SCRV and that the limited number of hydraulic head and 
seepage flux mea<;urement points in the SCRV are adequate for constraining 
models of average groundwater discharge into the study reach. 
The 3D modelling expands on the 20 model results to investigate 
groundwater flow characteristics of the entire assumed catchment, both with and 
without incorporation of macroscopic fractures in the SCRV. The 3D model grid 
contains 21 rows, 21 columns and six layers, extending to 500 m total depth. The 
sides and bottom of the 30 mesh are designated as no-flow boundaries. The 
distribution ;md thickness of the uppermost model layer (overburden) is based in 
part on the geophysical surveys in the SCRV. 
Formuhttion of input parameters for the 30 models is discussed in detail. 
The most notable of these are the assignment of hydraulic conductivities in each 
layer and anisotropies for the rock mass and for cells containing fracture zones. 
llydraulic conductivity for model cells not containing faults or fracture zones (~) 
w;ts assigned b;tsed on results of tht! 21) profile models. Hydraulic conductivities 
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for hedrock cells containing m~~eros~opi~ fra~.:tur~·s ''~·rt: ftmnulatcd thing widths 
and hydraulic ~.:onJuctivities ( K,) assumed for the ntal'HlSl'll}'il· fral·turl''· and K, 
values. The conceptual approal·h and spcl·ific mcthuJ.; for d~·alin!! with various 
geometric configurations arc discusscJ. For sirnplkity. only known fr:11:tun.· 
lineaments over 300 m long were uscJ in mndc.:lling. and th~· modt:lkd fr;Kturl·s 
were assumed to extcnJ vertically from surf~1<:e to the bottom of till' moddll.'cl 
region. A simplified approach for approximating pernwahility anbotropy of 
bedrock in the moJelleJ region is presented which is ha.-;nl on fr~t\'turc frc(}lll'lll'Y 
determined from scanline data. 
Results for three 3D model cases are presented - ~In isotropil· case, with no 
macroscopic fractures (case 1); an anisotropic case, with no macroscopic fr;u:turcs 
(case 2); and an anisotropic case, with macroscopic frarturcs (casl· 3). Contoured 
hydraulic heads for each case in each hedrock layer are prcs,·ntcd. The 
equipotential patterns for each case are grossly similar and show Jenc;t-.cd 
pattern complexity with depth. The principal difference between simulatc,J head 
patterns for the 3D model cases is that the equipotential surface under the hill 
crest in the assumed catchment is highest for case 1 and lowest for t•ase J. 
Equipotential patterns for cases 1 and 2 arc nearly identical. 
Vertical components of simulated hydraulic gradients hetwecn layers 2 ami 
3 and layers 4 and 5 are presented for each model case. In all cases, the gradient 
patterns show recharge areas in near-surface bedrock hcncath the hillslopc and in 
mid-valley area.li, which is consistent with physical measurements and assumptions 
regarding the hydrologic setting of the assumed catchment. Gr;tdicnt patterns 
vary smoothly for cases 1 and 2, but show irregular local high and low vahu s for 
case 3 in near-surfale layers. 
Limitations imposed on the 3D model re!-.ults arc discu!'lscd. Because of 
the use of the simple fracture frequency approach for approximating directional 
permeability in the fractured granite and the assumption that suhvcnical fractu res 
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in the SCRV contribute equally to groundwater flow, the 30 model results are 
viewed a~ providing only ~cmi-4uantitativc information on groundwater flow 
charactcri~tic-. in the ~;( ·R V and only at the scale of the assumed catchment. A 
further limitation rnay he a smoothing effect on the influence of individual 
macroscopic fractures on groundwater flow patterns, due to the method used to 
determine effective hydraulic conductivities for fracture-bearing model cells. 
The effective size of the assumed catchment area in terms of groundwater 
flow to the study reach is discussed by referring to simulated equipotential 
patterns and vertical gradient components. The 3D model results support the 
position of the assumed catchment boundary and tend to refute initial indications 
from 20 results that the cfft ctive catchment wa'i smaller than originally assumed. 
The uniformity of groundwater flux along the study reach is investigated by 
plolling simulated flux to or from river reaches in the 3D model. The most 
important feature of this plot is strong variability of flux for adjacent river 
cells (up to two orders of magnitude) and the occurrence of recharge conditions 
for a ;r;:w cells. I lowevcr, cumulative river flow rates for upper and lower half-
reaches and the full reach show net discharge to the study reach and are close to 
rne:l\urcd low llow stream discharges. In addition, simulated discharge fluxes for 
river cells which incluJe piezometer M 1 and the beaver pond match measured 
~lrtcsian heads and discharging seepage fluxes, within an order of magnitude. 
The principal conclusions of Chapter 5 are I) injection test data adequately 
rcprcsl'nt t.•quivalcnt porous media pcrmeahilities to 60 m depth both for 20 and 
JD models: 2) 3D model results. incorporating directional permeability 
char&Ktcristics has~.'ll on fracture frequency, are physically realistic and reasonably 
close tn mt.';tsurc:d hydraulic heads, seepage fluxes and stream flows; 3) 
int·orpnration of an l~orizontal anisotropy ratio of 2:1 does not significantly 
pt.•r&urh model results compared with the isotropic case: and 4) incorporation of 
hydmulir projwrtirs for marnbropic fractures produced only minor perturbations 
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in the groundwater tlow pattern at the ~cdc of tht.• as~umt.·d l';ltdunt.·nt. 
6.2 Thesis conclusions 
I. A multidisciplinary approach, incorporating thr !!l'ologi~ hi~tory as wdl as 
the physical hydrogeology and hydrochemistry of an arl'a, is ~tppropriatr a1HI 
necessary for investigating groundwater/surface watl'f intcral'tion and stormOow 
generation in fractured rock terrains. where hellrock gcolo!!il· factors stron~ly 
control groundwater flow. 
2. Transient reach mass balance methods were applied with mixed suc(.·css in 
the SCRV. with the short-comings largely due to storm-spc<.·ifk inadequacies in 
now or compositional contrao;ts between stormflow components, or non-
conservative tracer behaviour. However, these methods can potentially lw applied 
successfully in the SCRV and in other high stream-order seltings. This opens up 
the possibility of investigating stormflow generation in down-stream areas wh<.·rc 
such information is more practically useful than in headwater regions, to which 
conventional mass balance methods are confined. Furthermore, while the <lcn!'lity 
of physical hydrologic and hydrochemical measurements in this study was 
generally sufficient to constrain models of groundwater composition and average 
flux into the study reach, areas more hydrogcologically complex would likely 
require greater control. This may constitute the principal limiting factor in 
practically applying reach hydrologic methods in other settings. 
3. A fracture filling and draining mcchani~m adequately explains rapid 
hydraulic head transfer and groundwater di:-.placement in the SCHV, and su~c~ts 
that average groundwater velocities and subsurface flow distances during 
stormflow generation may he much larger in fractured media than in unfracturcu 
porous media. Combined physical, chemical and i<,otopic results in this study 
indicate that groundwater and surface waters arc !'ltrongly coupled during rc~pon'>c 
to hydrologic stress in the SCRV, and sugge!>.t that groundwater ~hould not he 
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ignored in water budg<.:t~ llcvelopcd for any well-exposed, fractured rock terrain. 
4. thcful inference~ regarding groundwater flow characteristics at the scale of the 
as-,umcd catchment can he obtained from two- or three-dimensional steady state 
numerical simulations of groundwater flow using data bao;cs such as the one 
collected for this study. J Jowcver, interpretation of the model results is limited by 
simplifying a~sumptions and methods of formulating input parameters. The 
principal areas where additional data could improve groundwater flow modelling 
in the SCRV would he in the charactcri7..ation of directional bedrock permeability 
ami the hydraulic behaviour of individual macroscopic fractures. 
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1. Introduction 
..\PPE!\UI\. A 
Gl'Oph~'skal Sun·c)s in the Seal Con• Rin.•r \'alk~· -
Prot·cdun.·s <tnd Results 
Refraction seismic, electromagnetic wave imp~Jan~;c (FM). and dirl·l·t 
probe surveys were conducted on the valley lloor in the SCR V to dell: rminc 
thicknesses of overburden (glacial drift anJ peat deposits) and thl· topography and 
orientation of the buried granite surface. Figure A I shows surfan· topography, 
geophysical survey station locations, and the peat ami outcrop lli:-.trihution in the 
surveyed area. Areas along and east of the grave I road through 1 he SCI{ V 
(including an EM transect toward the power lines in the south) were surwycd in 
the summer of 19~6. Areas west of the roau were surveyed in the suuu11cr ol 
1987 using seismic refraction methods only (EM surveys were not done due to 
time constraints and the grcatei· rcliahility of refraction compared with EM 
methods). Procedures and results of these surveys have also hccn dcscrihcd hy 
Schillereff et al. ( 19K7). 
A total of 31 seismic, 101 EM and 44 dirc<:t probe fidd mca~un;u1cnt~ 
were made. In the boggy northern area cast of the study reach, direct probing 
was used solely for determining depth to hcurock. For many of the !'>outll~:rn LM 
stations and for two seismic ~tation~ (6 and 7), direct probe depths or drilling 
records were used to calibrate geophysical overburden thickucs'> dctcrrnination-.. 
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2. l'm<.:cdun:~ 
For the seismic survey, a lluntec l'S-3 refraction seismograph was used, 
with a IJ kg sledge hammer and 0.3 x 0.3 x 0.025 m steel plate as acoustic source. 
Maximum stt:p-out <..lbtances were nominally 50 meters, with at least ten points 
defining time-distance curves at each station. Due to time constraints, reverse 
profiling wa!-1 not d,mc, although this is not likely to have introduced serious errors 
in depth determinations since exposed glaciated granite surfaces in the valley are 
suhhorizontal at scales of tens of meters. Overburden thicknesses were calculated 
using the equation (from Dohrin, 1976): 
where z is thickness of low velocity layer (m), xc is crossover distance from time-
distance curves (m), V0 is lower velocity (m/s) and V1 is the higher velocity (m/s). 
In this survey, the low velocity (upper) layer was correlated with overburden and 
the high velocity (underlying) layer was correlated with bedrock. As described 
hclow, at some stations the higher velocity is lower than typically reported for 
granite and may reflect a three-layer case or more complex subsurface seismic 
conditions, although this docs not substantially alter the overall combined results 
of these surveys. 
For the EM survey. a Geonics EM 16R earth resistivity meter was used to 
nK·a~ure apparent resistivity, Pa· and the difference in phase angle, phi. between 
ma~nclil' and electrical fields from the 24 KHz very low frequency (VLF) EM 
tr;wsmilll'f at Cutler, Maine. U.S.A. Electrode spacing used in this EM survey 
was to 111 and in most cases the ground was damp so that electrical coupling with 
the earth was good. E~1 rcadings within 150 111 of the..· powc..·r line..·~ in t h~· ~nuthnn 
around the power lines ami wc..·rc not usl'd in dl'Jllh c..ktcrminati,ut~. 
A two-layer inversion algorithm for programmahk Tl-59 c..·akulator 
( Frignet, 19X I) was used to calculat~: t hickncss (z) of the uppa layn (intc..•rprdc..·tl 
to be overhurtlcn) and resistivity (p2) of thc undcrlying nwt~.·ri~tl (intcrprc..·tc..·d to lw 
granite bedrock). This algorithm assumcs that the resistivity of the uppc..·r layc..·r 
(p 1) is known. In this survey, p 1 was unknown :.md wo.ts found to v~ll)' for c..lilkrc..:ut 
types of overburden. Therefore, for each overhurdcn type. p 1 was cstimatc..•d hy 
iteratively varying its value in the algorithm until a depth W<ls calculall'd which 
was consistent with the depth found at the same location hy probing or sc..·ismil' 
methods. Values of p 1 used for typical overburden types in the stmly area arc (in 
ohm-meters): 25 (wet mud); SO (saturated peat); 100 (wet huuh.lcry peal); S00-700 
(gravelly drift). Table A 1 shows that p2 is relatively insensitive to variations in p 1 
(especially for the lower p 1 values typical of unconsolidated matc..·rials). It is 
recognized that depth (z) is sensitive to p1 with this algorithm, hut the approarh 
in this survey of using locally representative p 1 values for uiffcrcnt overburden 
types minimizes such sensitivity. 
------------------·---------------------------------------------------------------------... --........ .. --- ---...... -... -..... --
Table A 1 -Comparison of calculated p 1, p2 and depth values for FM ~tat ion X2. 
For p1 changes of two orde rs of magnitude, p2 values change by less than a factor 
of two. 
p 1 (ohm-m) p 2 ( ohm-m) depth (m) 
)()()()() S65hh 127.4 
5000 57346 4K4 
100() 4H41H 7.9 
500 47663 3J~(, 
100 4 7099 0.76 
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Dir~.:ct probing (primarily in peat dcpo!->its) was done using a 1.4 m long, 32 
111111 < >.1 >. \tccl pipe, JHI'ohc<.l or manually hammered down to depth of refusal 
(intcrprt'tecJ to he bedrock). At least 0.05 m of the pipe was left exposed to allow 
recovery, hence the maximum prohc depths were 1.35 m. To account for local 
irregularities in the bedrock surface, an average of four depths, measured at 
corners of a one meter grid at a given station location, was used to represent 
depth to hcdrock. 
3. J{csults 
Tables A2, A3 and A4 present survey data and results for the direct probe, 
rcfr<tction seismic and EM surveys, respectively. Direct probe depths to refusal 
were less than 1.35 m at all stations except no. 28 (Table A2). At several direct 
prohc stations ( 13, 16, 17, 20-23), thin {.$. 0.3 m) layers of gravelly drift was 
encountered beneath the peat and above hedrock. The sporadic nature of this 
gravel occurrence hcncath the peat adjacent to the stream reach supports the 
assertion, expressed in describing the beaver pond sediments (Chapter 3), that 
glacial drift occurs only in isolated depressions in the granite surface beneath the 
pond. 
In the seismic survey, upper layer velocities (V0, Table A3) ranged from 
250 - 750 m/s in wet hog and up to 1833 m/s in areas covered by glacial sand and 
gravd drift. These ranges are consistent with velocities reported for peat and 
gla~:ial till (Clark, 1%h). It is notahle that interpretable seismic data were 
ohtainctl in completely saturated peat hog less than one meter thick. Lower layer 
wlm:itit.•s (\' 1) ranged from 10-t6- 6154 m/s. The high end of this range is 
l'onsistl'nt with Tl'portl'd compressional wave velocities for Precamhrian granite 
(Clark, l9hh). V 1 va lu~s ht.•twl't.'ll ahlllll ~000 lll 4000 111/~ '-·an "'"' ;Ill ributo.:d tu 
variations in frat·tur~ d~nsity at thl' hurkd granitl' surLtl\' ur to a rubbly tl·~ulith 
layer above intact hcdrnl'k. V1 valucs hctWl'l'll H~h and ahout 2000 111 / -:. ma~· he 
due to refrat·tion along a hasaltill layer (e.g. a lodgmt.•nt till) on·rlvin!!, ;Ktual 
bedrock. 
For the EM survey (Table A4), p2 values mng~ nwinly lwtw~o.'l'll 10000-
35000 ohm-m, which are consistent with resistivities for Prc~o.·amhrian t,ranitl' 
(Clark, 1966). EM stations where p 2 is lnw (i .e. less than 4000 ohm-m; stations 
17, 22, 46, 48, 50, 68, 69, H4, Xtl, ~N-91, 93, 100, 101), gcnt•rally ('OHl'SJHllltl with 
areas of low seismic lower layer velocity and may n:tlct·t compkx suhsurfacc 
conditions. 
Figure A2 depicts comparative results of overburden thidwcsses 
determined at stations where two or all three methods were applied. Poiuts 011 
the horizontal line (squares) show reference depths from dirct·t prohc ("I >P" 
stations) or drill records (113). Ranges of measured values arc shown as stippkd 
bars extending from the reference depth points (for 113, true depth (7.01 m from 
drill records) is assigned an uncertainty of.±. 0.5 m based on steeply dipping 
bedrock surface and uneven ground elevations at that location). Depths 
determined by seismic (triangles) or EM (circles) methods show the deviation 
from the reference depth at each station. For example, at station 1>1'1, the true 
depth is 0.29 m, while the depths determined hy refraction and EM nH.:thoth an.: 
0.48 m and 0.38 m, respectively. Thus the deviations from t.·uc depths (shown on 
the vertical axis) are 0.19 m and 0.09 m for seismic and LM methods, rcspct:tivcly. 
Error bars for seismic and EM points (shown by narrow stippled bar") arc _1_ IO'.k 
and..±.. 5%, respectively, hased on error analyses of the LM inversion ;dgor it hm 
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and ~ci~mic depth e4uation. 
< ;cophysical depths to bedrock either overlap the range of measured values 
(within the error range of geophysical results) or deviate nominally by ...S.. 0.28 m 
from true depths. This level of agreement supports the application of 
representative p 1 values for different overburden materials at EM stations where 
ground truth information was not available. 
Figures A1 and A4 show contoured bedrock elevations and an overburden 
isopach map, respectively, for the surveyed area, compiled from combined results 
of direct probe, seismic and EM surveys. Because the interpretation of the EM 
measurements requires the most assumptions for determining overburden 
thickness, a hierarchy of depth reliability was adopted in combining results. 
Direct probing and drill records were used where available, seismic depths were 
used in preference to EM depths, and EM depths were used only where no other 
dcrllh information was available. Figure A3 shows that the buried bedrock 
surfacc is essentially flat, sloping gently northwards (on average 0.5°), with 
localized Jcpressions and small hummocks. This surface is interpreted to be a 
continuation of the glaciated granite surface seen at outcrops on the valley floor, 
with the Jepressions and hummocks representing glacial erosional features. 
Figure A~ depicts the buried granite surface in three dimensions (vertical 
c..>xaggcration 12: I), viewed toward the northeast at an inclination of 30°. Both 
Figures A3 and AS show that there are no conspicuous buried bedrock channels 
whkh might proviuc preferred groundwater flow pathways beneath the 
tl\""rburtkn on the valley floor. 
--------------------------------- - - --- · 
Table A?.- Direct probe survey data and results 
Probe UTM* UTM Station Overburden Bedrock COlli I Ill ' I lt• • 
station East North elevation thickness elevation 
No. (m) (m) (m.a.s.l.) (m) (rn.a.s.l.) 
--------------------------------------- --------
1 801 4643 89.8 0.29 89.51 at EM%, RS6 
2 850 4655 89.0 0.37 8B.G3 at RS7 
3 896 4654 91 .0 0.42 90.58 
4 955 4661 95.0 1.04 93.96 
5 860 4695 89.0 0.48 88.52 
6 840 4700 89.0 0.10 88.90 
7 895 4732 89.5 0.40 89.10 
8 901 4751 89.5 0.82 88.68 
9 879 4765 89.5 0.53 88.97 
10 864 4785 89.5 1.21 88.29 
11 896 4801 89.9 0.75 89.15 
12 872 4850 89.5 1.35 88.15 
13 820 4858 86.0 0.51 85.49 bog t-.3m <lull 
14 801 4850 86.0 0.18 85.82 
15 785 4810 85.5 0.75 84.75 
16 749 4821 85.5 0.93 84.57 bog t- . 1m Clllfl 
17 750 4854 85.5 1.13 84.37 bog ·L1m dr ift 
18 805 4.902 87.5 0.40 87.10 outcrop visible 
19 797 4935 87.7 0.38 87.32 
20 784 4975 88.3 1.02 87.28 bog+.2rn drill 
21 785 5042 90.0 1.35 88.65 bog+.1m drift 
22 740 5009 88.0 0.53 87.47 bog+ .3m drift 
23 696 5048 87.0 0.55 86.45 bog+ .2r11 d rift 
24 750 5103 89.0 0.55 88.45 
25 680 5093 86.0 0.43 85.57 
26 641 5141 81.4 0.32 81.08 
27 769 5190 87.5 0.56 86.94 
28 731 5271 81.0 1.35 79.60 max. probe depth 
29 668 5290 80.0 0.10 79.90 
30 694 5335 76.5 0.40 76.10 
31 859 4137 95.3 0.48 94.82 
32 861 4159 94.0 0.62 93.38 at EM4 
33 883 4202 94.0 0.45 93.55 at EM 5 
34 900 4246 94.0 0.64 93.36 at EM9 
35 933 4240 94.9 0.54 94.36 
36 903 4260 94.0 0.42 93.58 at EM 21 
37 880 4270 94.0 0.50 93.50 at EM 22 
38 897 4300 93.5 0.37 93.13 at EM 23 
39 902 4442 93.0 0.76 92.24 at EM 35 
40 940 4421 94.5 0.56 93.94 at EM 34 
41 893 4491 92.5 0.65 91.85 at EM 3<J 
42 936 4.505 94.0 0.72 93.28 at EM 41 
43 905 4525 92.5 0.43 92.07 at EM 42 
44 904 4525 92.3 0.60 91 .70 
*UTM (Universal Transverse Mercator) coordinates; for true values add 
344000 m to eastings and 5150000 m to northings 
** EM = electromagnetic survey station; AS = refraction seismic survey station 
-------------------------------------- --------· 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------
Table A3 - Refraction seismic SLOrvey data and results 
Station UTM• UTM Station Top layer Bottom layer Crossover Overburden Bedrock Comment 
No. East North elevation Veloc. (Vo) Veloc. (V1) distance Thickness elevation 
(m) (m) (m.a.s.l.) (mts) (m{s) (m) (m) (m.a.s.L) 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------
2 603 4679 91 1058 2100 7.8 2.24 88.76 
3 647 4695 88 1014 2264 7.55 2.33 85.67 
4 693 4696 87 750 1869 4 1.31 85.69 wet bog 
6 804 4650 89.5 650 1046 2 0.48 89 02 wet bog 
7 850 4655 89 250 2040 0.4 0.18 88.82 wet bog 
9 821 4130 95 289 2029 2.65 0.97 94 .03 
10 761 4222 94 712 4990 3.65 1.58 92.42 
1 1 724 4306 94 847 5454 4.4 2.87 91 .13 
12 696 4400 94 1000 3930 10 3.85 90.15 
13 645 4497 93.6 933 4444 13.65 5.52 88.08 
14 616 4600 92 1833 3337 4.9 1.85 90.15 
15 595 4705 31 1150 3950 13.1 4.85 86.15 
16 596 4808 90 1101 5208 13.7 5.53 84.47 
17 565 4892 85.5 633 1445 8.05 2.52 82.98 
18 530 5100 89 290 1333 8.08 3.24 85.76 
19 461 5073 80 554 1711 9.2 3.29 76.71 
20 493 5022 87 813 1600 9.42 2.69 84.31 
21 372 4968 85 1099 2056 10.61 2.92 82.08 
23 435 4874 80.5 800 6154 7.65 3.36 77.14 
25 531 4732 84 .5 1101 2852 13.6 3.09 81.41 
26 535 4556 85.5 1023 5826 6.18 2.31 83.19 
27 447 4555 85 723 2400 14.05 5 .15 79.85 
28 482 4658 83.5 1091 3128 11 .26 3.91 79.59 
29 511 4439 88 632 3636 11.15 4.68 83.32 
30 597 4353 90 801 4042 8.57 3 .51 86.49 
31 679 4234 92.5 747 2631 4.53 1.69 90.81 
•UTM (Universal Transverse Mercator) coordinates; for true values add 
344000 m to eastings and 5150000 m to northings 
Note: Erratic data for stations 1, 5, 8, 22 and 24 show no clear velocity trends 
t..> 
',JJ 
---------------------------------------------------------------------- ----
VJ 
---------------------------------------------------------------------
Table A4- Electromagnetic survf'!'./ data and results 
EM UTM* UTM Station Apparent Phi Rho 1 Rho 2 Overburden Bedrock Comment 
station East North elevatiOn resist angle thickness elevation 
(m) (m) (m.a.s.l.) (ohm-m) (deg.) (ohm-m) (ohm-m) (m) (m.a.s.l.) 
---------------------------------------------------------------------
1 877 4065 98.0 8900 34 100 14258 0.00 98.00 outcrop 
2 836 4138 95.0 5700 24 - - 0.00 
95.00 outcrop 
3 582 4851 85.5 9800 25.5 - - 0.00 85.50 
outcrop 
4 861 4159 94.0 3200 27.5 50 7561 0.88 93.12 
5 883 4202 94.0 4000 28.8 50 8660 0.73 93.27 
6 864 4215 94.0 7500 26.9 50 18382 0.59 93.41 
7 840 4210 94.0 7100 27 50 17286 0.60 93.40 
8 856 4246 94.0 5200 27.8 100 12005 0.67 93.33 
9 900 4246 94.0 5700 29.5 so 11791 0.58 93.42 
10 921 4222 94.5 7400 28 .5 50 16297 0.54 93.96 
11 920 4248 94 .0 10000 29.5 50 20657 0.44 9356 
12 939 4253 95.0 12000 31 100 22673 0.72 
94.28 
13 956 4259 97.5 7600 30.3 100 14992 0 .96 
96.54 
14 980 4260 102.0 3800 35.5 600 5768 6 .15 95 .85 
H3 site 
15 1001 4255 109.0 6400 33 900 10800 0 .00 109 .00 
outcrop 
16 1000 4224 107.0 5600 34 100 8982 0 .84 
106 16 
17 1002 4195 108.5 1810 36.4 100 2585 1.21 
107.29 
18 969 4201 100.5 3100 32.6 50 5300 0.20 100.30 
19 940 4209 96.0 5100 30 50 10234 000 
96 .00 outcrop 
20 900 4200 94 .0 7400 29 900 16000 0.00 
94.00 ~3 s1te 
21 903 4260 94 .0 3100 33 50 5243 0.62 93 38 
22 880 4270 94 .0 2320 35.9 50 3382 0 .54 
93A6 
23 897 4300 935 4950 33 6 50 8097 OA6 
93.04 
24 93i 4308 94 .5 4200 32.5 50 7293 0.55 9395 
25 947 4336 96 .5 6600 358 700 9778 4.98 91.52 
26 975 4324 , 02.0 6100 34 700 9772 6.23 
95.77 
27 947 4286 97 .0 10000 31 .3 700 18911 5.76 
91.24 
28 957 4355 97 .5 6050 35 5 700 91 18 5.43 
92 07 
29 977 4369 99 .0 28000 31 900 50000 0 .00 
99 .01 c~:crop 
30 947 4377 95 0 7400 355 700 11 ns 
4.80 9020 
31 920 4385 94 0 4950 35 50 7543 0 40 93 .60 
32 902 44 15 93 .5 4600 30 50 9234 0.63 
9287 
33 925 44 , 0 94 0 4100 293 50 8599 0.€9 
93 3i 
---------------------------------------------------------------------
Table A4-- Electromagnetic survrfi data and reS\Jits (continued~ 
EM UTM* UTM Station Apparent Phi liho 1 Rho2 Overburden Bedrock Comment 
statiOn East North elevation resist. angle thickness elevation 
(m) (m) {m.a.s .f.) (ohm-m) (de g.) (ohm-m) (ohm-m) (m) (m.a.s.l.) 
---------------------------------------------------------------------
34 940 4421 94.5 14000 28 50 31810 0.40 94.10 
35 902 4442 93.0 6950 28 50 15817 0.57 92.43 
36 924 4457 93.7 6950 27.5 50 16354 0.59 93.11 
37 944 4460 94.2 14000 28 700 32511 5.88 88.32 
38 963 4460 96.0 28000 23 900 90000 0.00 96.01 outcrop 
39 893 4491 92.5 7100 22 50 25461 0.76 91 .74 
40 924 4485 93.5 7500 21 .6 50 27849 0.75 92.75 
41 936 4505 94.0 , 1000 18 50 57965 0.71 93.30 
42 905 4525 92.5 27000 21 50 99999 0.40 92.11 
43 782 4160 94.5 5400 23 100 17959 1.68 92.82 
44 752 4165 94.5 3100 29 700 7394 14.02 80.48 
45 718 4169 94.7 2900 31 700 5998 13.05 81.65 
46 691 4165 94.7 1000 30 50 2035 1.39 93.31 
47 672 4155 94.0 1250 23.3 100 4280 3.63 90.37 
48 660 4169 94.0 1020 24 50 3201 1.90 92.10 
50 648 4196 94.0 750 36 100 1104 2.13 91.87 
51 696 4235 94.0 2010 21.5 100 7870 3.01 90.99 
52 752 4235 94.0 5000 28.5 700 11753 10.41 83.59 
53 765 4197 94.2 6900 22 700 27269 11.61 82.59 
54 516 5248 80.0 9600 24.5 100 28114 1.17 78.83 
55 523 5160 80.2 9200 22.5 300 32339 3.99 76.21 
56 545 5102 80.4 23600 17 700 9999 7.09 73.32 
58 571 4940 83.5 6800 21 700 26879 1.62 81 .88 
59 570 4893 86.0 18200 23 700 61587 6.52 79.49 
66 892 3997 99.5 17500 23 50 57447 0.46 99.05 
67 969 3987 104.0 8000 30 25 21602 0.28 103.72 wet mud 
68 1025 3980 111 .0 2700 37.8 700 3683 7.33 103.67 
69 998 4034 112.0 2300 38.5 700 3042 7.64 104.36 
70 960 4065 108.0 5000 34.3 700 7991 6.76 101 .24 
71 930 4102 99.9 5000 30 700 10564 9.52 90.38 
72 950 4158 99.2 9600 28.3 700 22086 7.13 92.07 
73 808 4197 94.3 6100 24.5 50 17836 0.73 93.57 
74 808 4229 94.2 10000 23.6 50 31315 0.60 93.60 N 
75 830 4262 94.1 7050 25.6 50 18962 0.65 93.45 
w 
Vl 
---------------------------------------------------------------------
Table A+- Electromagnetic survey data and results (continued) 
EM UTM* UTM Station Apparent Phi RhO 1 Rh02 Overburden Bedrock Comment 
station East North elevation resist angle thickness elevation 
(m) (m) (m.a.s.l.) (onm-m) (deg.) (ohm-m) (ohm-m) (m) (m.a.s.l.) 
---------------------------------------------------------------------
76 786 4261 94.0 6000 27.5 50 14127 0.64 93.36 
77 736 4295 94.0 5400 34 100 8662 0.86 93.14 
78 795 4330 94.0 4600 28 50 10486 0.71 93.29 
79 844 4307 94.0 6000 29.8 50 12182 0.55 93.45 
80 881 4350 93.8 7400 25.5 50 20046 0.63 93.17 
81 856 4401 93.5 4500 27.5 50 10609 0.74 92.76 
82 801 4401 93.5 18700 26.5 500 47663 3.86 89.64 
83 745 4402 93.7 24300 35 50 36942 0.18 93.52 
84 727 4350 93.7 2010 40.4 700 2428 6.20 87.50 
85 681 4448 94.0 3800 37.5 700 5216 5.86 88.14 
86 734 4490 92.5 2290 34 50 3676 0.66 91 .84 
87 808 4491 91 .7 11100 25.8 50 293n 0.51 91.19 
88 862 4460 91.2 4990 27 50 12167 0.72 90.48 
89 850 4539 90.2 890 26 50 2396 1.86 88.34 
90 770 4550 90.5 2470 35 50 3765 0.58 89.92 
91 701 4555 92.0 2900 40 700 3546 4.83 87.17 
92 635 4581 92.3 2990 326 700 5515 11 .39 80.91 
93 686 4618 91 .0 1870 39.5 700 2368 7.97 83.03 
94 754 4619 91 .0 2700 32 50 4829 0.72 90.28 
95 807 4582 90.0 20700 23.5 700 668n 5.96 84.05 
96 801 4643 89.8 24100 23.5 50 75907 0.38 89.42 
97 801 4717 89.7 9100 21 .5 25 33963 034 89.36 wet mud 
98 747 4670 90.0 2800 32 50 5008 0.70 89.30 
99 748 4735 87.0 6000 27 50 14617 0.65 86.35 
100 680 4699 87.0 810 48.3 700 813 1.03 8597 
101 690 4700 87.0 700 38 50 928 0.80 86.20 
•uTM (Universal Transverse Mercator) coordinates; for true values add 
3JJ000 m to eastings and 5150000 m to nol1hings 
~~;_,:e : no data or interterence by power lines for s:atiOns 49. 57,60-65. 
------ --------------------------------------------------------------- 1.-
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Figure Al - Surface topography, geophysical survey station locations, and peat and 
outcrop distribution on the valley floor in the study area. 
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Figure A2 - Comparative results of overburden thicknesses at stations where true 
depth to bedrock is known. Station abbreviations along bottom: HS (hammer 
seismic), EM (electromagnetic), DP (direct probe), H3 (borehole H3). 
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Figure A3 - Contoured bedrock surface elevations (m.a.s.l.) on the valley floor of 
the Seal Cove River valley, compiled from combined geophysical and direct probe 
records. · 
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Figure A4 - Overburden isopach map for the valley floor in the study area, 
compiled from geophysical and direct probe survey data. Contours in meters. 
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APPEl\lHX. U 
Scanlin(' Fractur(" Mapping in th(• llni~TtHHI Pluton: 
Procedures and R('sults 
1. Introduction 
Scanline fracture mapp:ng in the llolyrood pluton cntaikd I) prl·paration of 
photographic hase maps for each survey sit~!, 2) fr;1cturc surveys along multipk 
scanlincs at each site, and 3) encoding fracture data into computl·r file~. l'nKctlures 
and results of scanline surveys in the llolyrood pluto11 for this study arc pn.•scntctl 
below. 
2. Procedures 
A photographic base for each site was compiled from photographs taken using 
a hand-held 35 mm camera aimed vertically downward fro111 a hclicoptl'f hovering 
100-200 m above ground surface. Camera settings were adjusted so that ouh.:rup 
areas of approximately 25 m x 2S m could he shown on a single photograph. Bl;tt.:k 
and white enlargements (0.28 m x 0.36 m; I 1" x 14"}, with drafting film overlays, were 
used for field recording. Each photographic base was given a unique identification 
number which was retained in the computer data files aml scaulinc fracture Iran; 
maps. 
In conducting fracture surveys. an area !-.hown on a photographic hasc wa<., fir..,t 
located in the field then a north arrow and bar scale constructcd on the film overl ay 
using hearings and distances hctwccn natural lanumarks. No other mcasur t.: rrtcnt-.. 
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were made directly from base photos, hence aberration effects at the edges of photos 
had no effect on survey measurements. Two or three crossing scanlines (steel 
measuring tapes), 15-20 m long, were laid out on the best-exposed portion of the 
survey site, perpendicular to the principal steeply-dipping fracture sets. An attempt 
at random preselection of scanlinc azimuths, to Jessen subjectivity in line lay out, 
proved unworkable due to the distribution of soil cover at the outcrops or the 
presence of rubbly areas or small scarps (i.e. 1-2m high) within the outcrops. All 
surveyed exposures were subhorizontal (slopes of .5, 20°). Vertical exposures were 
avoided due to logistical difficulties and safety risks. 
During surveys, angles were measured with a Brunton (R) pocket transit or 
structural fabric compass. Where fracture surfaces were not sufficiently exposed to 
he measured directly, fracture orientations were measured from a 0.15 m x 0.3 m 
aluminum plate held coplanar with the fracture. The following data were recorded 
on forms for easy entry into computer data files: 
nata flag- II = fracture data line, 33 = comment line 
l..o(·ator number - four-digit number identifying base photo 
Sc~mline label - A, B or C letter identification for scanlines 
Scanline trend - azimuth of scanline in down-plunging direction (0-3600) 
Scanlinc plunge - inclination of scanline down from horizontal (0-900) 
Fnt('turc number- identification number ( 1-999), unique and sequential for each site 
s~·anline distance- distance along scanline (to nearest 0.01 m) where fracture crosses 
scant inc 
Frm~turc lJpt• - Joint (JT). n~in (VN). fault ur fracture zone (FZ) or lithologic 
contact (CN) 
Fntrlurc dip dirct·tion - hearing of down-dip direction (0-3600) 
Fracture dip angle - inclination uf fracture in dip dirc~·tion (0-1>0'') 
Trace length - length of expos~·d fracture trace (to rwarcst ll. l 111; minimum kngth 
= 0.5 m) 
Censoring type - degree to which fracture tra<.'e is ~·xpos~·d : 0 = both ends l~XJllls~·d. 
1 = one end covered, 2 = hoth ends covered 
Mineral infilling type - Q = quartz, C = calcite, K = l'hlorite, I: = t•pidot~·. II = 
iron oxide or hydroxide minerals (e.g. hem~1tite, limonite, go<.'thitc, ell'.), \I c-= 
unknown, R = rock ruhble (e.g. along recessivcly-weathcr<.'ll fault tran•s). Minerals 
recorded in order of abundance. 
Fracture surface roughness- Large size (on scale of meters): 0 = tlat planar, I = 
curved planar, 2 = undulating, 3 = stepped; Small siz~ (on scale of mm to l'ln): 0 
= smooth, 1 = slickensided, 2 = rough. 
Rock type - G = granitoid lithologies, M = microgranit~', B = gahhru. granmliorite 
or diabase, P = pegmatite (dike), A = aplite (dike). F = felsite (dike), 0 == othc.:r 
Fracture termination style - blank if censoring = 1 or 2 (i.<.'. if terminal ion style 
indeterminate), 0 = both ends free (i.e. do not terminate against other fractures), I 
= T-junction (one end of fracture abuts another fracture at nearly 9(r'), 2 
H-junction (both ends of fracture abut other fractures at nearly 90" angles), 3 = 
splay (fracture terminates against another fracture at a low angle). 
Comment - any other information, e.g. age relationships, unusual rock or mineral 
infilling types, etc. 
Scanline fracture trace maps were drawn on the photographic base overlays 
in the field showing outcrop boundaries, scanlinc locations, numhercd fracture traces 
and conspicuous or unusual fractures lying off the scanlincs. 
Field scanlinc data were encoded as ASCII computer data file!\ for case of 
manipulation and transfer between computer environment-.. Random <.:hcch of the 
composite fracture data file for all sites showed no data entry errors. 
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.1. Rc!-.ults 
rigurcs B I-B9 show scanlinc trace maps for all survey sites in the SCRV study 
area. Table B I lists all scanline fracture llata collected in the SCRV, subdivillcd by 
survey site (in ascending order). To facilitate manipulation by computer, data lines 
in Table Bl begin with the number I I, while comme1 t lines begin with 33. The 
FORTRAN format for data lines is listed below. 
Format fur fracture data lines in Table ill: 
Variable 
Code 
l.ocator numhc r 
Scanlinc label 
Scanline trend 
Scanline plunge 
Fracture number 
Scanline distance 
fracture type 
Fracture dip direction 
fracture dip angle 
Trace length 
Censoring 
Mineral infilling 
Surface roughness (large, small) 
Rock type 
Termination style 
Comment 
Column 
1-2 
3-6 
7 
8-10 
11-12 
13-16 
17-22 
23-24 
25-28 
29-30 
31-35 
36-37 
38-40 
42-43 
44 
45 
47-80 
Format 
12 
14 
AI 
12 
13 
14 
F6.2 
A2 
14 
12 
F5.1 
12 
A3 
Al,A1 
At 
11 
17A2 
14.0 m 
A· 
LEGEND 
__22-.--- Joint with 10 number 
-~6 __ - Vein with 10 number 
-:..:~~):--" Fracture Zone with 10 number 
Geologic contact 
~ Lim it of exposure 
D Earth/ Vegetation cover 
21.2 Survey line with 10 letter y0 at starting point and 
A total length (m l. 
0 5 
10.0 m 
SCANLINE SITE 16 PHOTO 0228 
Figure Bla- Scanline trace map for survey site 16 in the Seal Cove River valley 
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LEGEND 
3----"- Joint with 10 number 
16 - Vein with 10 number 
---' --
-~~~-y-~ Fracture Zone with 10 number 
Geologic contact 
Lim it of exposure 
Earth/ Vegetation cover 
21.2 Survey line with 10 letter y0 at starting point and 
A total length (m). 
A , 
SCANLINE SITE 16 PHOTO 0231 
. 0 3 
Meters 
Figure Blb - Scanline trace map for survey site 16 in the Seal Cove River valley 
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LEGEND 
__22.--- Joint with 10 number 
16 - Vein with 10 n urn ber 
-_J --
~~~_,;y..::: Fracture Zone with 10 number 
Geologic contact 
Lim it of exposure 
Earth/ Vegetation cover 
21.2 Survey line with 10 letter 
/ at starting point and 
A total length (m). 
0 
SCANLINE SITE 1 6 
PHOTO 0235 
5 
, 17.6 m 
Figure Blc - Scanline trace map for survey site 16 in the Seal Cove River valley 
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SCANLINE SITE 17 PHOTO 0303 
·B 
.. 
0 
LEGEND 
~ Joint with 10 number 
16 ,- Vein with 10 number 
-_.J --
-::...!,~-;j>-""' Fracture Zone with 10 number 
~ 
D 
21 . 2 
< 
Geologic contact 
Lim it of exposure 
Earth/ Vegetation cover 
Survey line with 10 letter 
at starting point and 
total length (ml. 
5 10 
Meters 
Figure B2 - Scanline trace map for survey site 17 in the Seal Cove River valley 
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0 5 
LEGEND 
~ Joint with 10 number 
16 -- Vein with 10 number 
_ __, --
.;~-~--" Fracture Zone with 10 number 
~ 
D 
21 .2 
~ 
10 
Geologic contact 
Lim it of exposure 
Earth/ Vegetation cover 
Survey line with 10 letter 
at starting point and 
total length (m). 
SCANLINE SITE 18 PHOTO 0315 · A 
Figure B3 - Scanline trace map for survey site 18 in the Seal Cove River valley 
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SCANLINE SITE 19 PHOTO 0334 
LEGEND 
__..!2-- Joint with 10 number 
16 -- Vein with 10 number 
-_J --
.,...~.;y""' Fracture Zone with 10 number 
~ 
D 
21 . 2 
v,!' 
0 
Geologic contact 
Limit of exposure 
Earth/ Vegetation cover 
Survey line with _10 letter 
at starting point and 
total length (m). , 
5 10 
M eters 
Figure B4 - Scanline trace map for survey site 19 in the Seal Cove River valley 
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0 5 10 
Meters 
SCANLINE SITE 21 PHOTO 0415 
252 
N 
LEGEND 
~ Joint with 10 number 
16 -- Vein with 10 number _..-~--
-:r-~.;y""' Fracture Zone with 10 number 
_,-.J 
D 
21 . 2 
< 
Geologic contact 
Limit of exposure 
Earth/ Vegetation cover 
Survey line with 10 letter 
at starting point and 
total length <ml. 
Figure B5a - Scanline trace map for survey site 21 in the Seal Cove River valley 
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LEGEND 
_2.2.--- Joint with ID number 
_2,6 __ - Vein with 10 number 
;~~)'--"' Fracture Zone with ID number 
8 
Geologic contact 
~ Limit of exposure 
D Earth/ Vegetation cover 
21.2 Survey line with ID . letter 
~ at starting point and total len ' h <m>. 
0 5 
I 
Meters 
SCANLINE SITE 21 PHOTO 0417 
Figure B5b - Scanline trace map for survey site 21 in the Seal Cove River valley 
N 
SCANLINE SITE 44 PHOTO 1406 
I 
\ 
\ 
I 
t 
~I 
... I ~ 
I 
0 
A 
LEGEND 
_!2...-- Joint with 10 number 
_]_s ____ Vein with 10 number 
.,._~...;y"" Fracture Zone with iO number 
·· · · .. · Geologic contact 
_........_/ Limit of exposure 
0 Earth/ Vegetation cover 
21 . 2 Survey line with 10 letter 
~ at starting point and 
A total length (ml. 
5 
Meters 
Figure B6 - Scanline trace map for survey site 44 in the Seal Cove River valley 
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8 
SCANLINE SITE 49 PHOTO 1229 
N 
0 
13.7 m 
LEGEND 
___2.2---- Joint with 10 number 
-~6 _ _ - Vein with 10 n urn ber 
10 ..J-_-.::: -;.~..;::-'-y Fracture Zone with 10 number 
. ....... . · Geologic contact 
Limit of exposure 
Earth I Vegetation cover 
21.2 Survey line with fD letter 
~ at starting point and 
A total length <m). 
, 
A 
5 
Meters 
Figure B7 - Scanline trace map for survey site 49 in the Seal Cove River valley 
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B 
SCANUNE S\TE 54 
PHOTO 1321 
N 
256 
LEGEND 
~ Joint with ID number 
- ~6 ___ ..... Vein with ID number 
_;~;y..:; Fracture Zone with ID number 
~ 
D . 
21.2 
< 
0 
12.5 m 
Geologic contact 
limit of exposure 
Earth I Vegetation cover 
Survey line with 10 letter 
at starting point and 
total length <m ). 
5 
Mete lis 
Figure B8 - Scanline trace map for survey site 54 in the Seal Cove River valley 
SCANLINE SITE 81 PHOTO 0324 
LEGEND 
~ Joint with 10 number 
-~6 ____ Vein with 10 number 
;~..;y.w Fracture Zone with 10 number 
_,...._/ 
D . 
21 . 2 
~ 
0 
Geologic contact 
Lim it of exposure 
Earth/ Vegetation cover 
Survey line with 10 letter 
at starting point and 
total length <ml. 
5 10 
Figure B9 - Scanline trace map for survey site 81 in the Seal Cove River valley 
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' l<shlc HI - Scan line I racturc data for the Seal Cove Hivcr valky 
.H- -- - -. -.-- - -- . -. .. ---- -. - . . - .. .. . -- .. - . .. . •....... .. .. . .. . ... . ... 
35 "SCRVSCAN . OAI" · SCANL!NE FRACTURE DA TA FOR THE 
H S£ AL COVE PI 'I ( A VALLEY 
35 DATA IS PRESENTEO BV INCREASING SURVEY SITE (STOP) NUMBER 
33 fORMAT DESCRIBED IN TEXT 
35 
H STOP 16 PHOTO 0235 LINE A 
33 
1t025SA54009 1 0 . 35FZ 13885 5.2 2 R USG SPANS:0.25 · 0.45; BRAIDED 
H TAPERS AT BOTH ENDS TO SCM 
1t023~A34009 2 2. 92JT 8945 1.3 0 P. PSGl STR. SPLAYS AT SEND; 
.H ABUTS 3 
1t0235A34009 3 3 . 22FZ 1390 4 . 0 2 R PSG MOSS; SPANS:3 . 15· 3.28 
1102351134009 4 3.49JT 082 1.6 0 PSGO EN ECHELON AT E END 
110235A34000 5 4 .87JT 13685 2 . 0 0 PSGO 
1t0235A34000 6 5 . 9SJT 33884 1. 0 2 PRG 
11023'}A34000 7 6.90FZ 35990 5 . 0 2 R USG SPANS:6.60·7. 20; 
35 CONTINUES AS STAIR STEPS IN OUTCROP TOW; SPACING 5· 10CM 
11023'5A34000 6 7 .60VN 35877 5.1 2 OH PSG 5MM WI DE 
110235Al4000 9 7 . 79JT 17277 5.0 2 PSG LEFT LAT. SPLAY : S SIDE 
1 t0235A34000 10 8.06JT 35671 2 . 6 2 PSG 
1102.55Al4000 11 8.30JT 33173 2.6 1 PSG Fe STAINING AT SCAN LINE 
33 SPLA1S AT SClN LINE 
URG SPANS:9.54·9.72 
CSGO 
PSG! BOTH ENDS STR. SPLAYS 
PSGO 
PSGO 
1t02.55A34000 12 9.63FZ 17865 6.9 2 R 
1102.55A34000 13 9.60JT 12773 1.5 0 
110235A34000 14 10.37JT 9482 1. 1 0 
110235A34000 15 12.60JT 33383 1.0 0 
110235A34000 16 14. 15JT 6783 1 . 8 0 
1102351134000 17 14 . 63FZ 8584 5.0 0 R USG1 SPANS : I4.55·14.70; CLOSE 
< 104; ENOS AT 20 33 SPACED, SUBPAR. FRACTURES, SPACING 
1102351134000 16 14.60JT 30787 1.6 1 
110235A34000 19 15.01JT 31390 1.2 0 
110235A34000 20 15.44FZ 31387 2.7 2 
33 SPLAYS ON EITHER SIDE AT W END 
110215A34000 21 16.57JT 31583 1.9 1 
110215A34000 22 17.07JT 32382 2.1 2 
110215A34000 23 17.07JT 8080 1. 6 0 
110215A34000 17.60 90 0 
33 
33 PHOTO 0235 LINE B 
USG FeO ~ALD 3CM EITHER SIDE 
PSGO 
R PRG MOSS; SPANS:15.40·15.47; 
PSG 
R CRG MOSS 
PSG1 ENOS AT 22 
EOL 
11023582~00 1 0 . 33FZ 13885 5.2 2 R USG SPANS:0.20·0 . 45 
110235B2~16 24 2 . 10JT 26978 7.0 1 R SSG MOSS; SHORT STRAIGHT 
33 SEGMENTS LINKING SEVERAL PLANAR FRACTURES; ENOS AT 3 
11023582~16 25 2.70JT 27016 2 . 0 0 PSG1 ENOS AT 24 
11023582~00 26 4.15JT 250 2 . 2 0 PSGO 
110235B2~00 27 4 .90JT 8778 3.3 2 PSG 
11023582~00 28 5.04JT 27273 0.8 2 PSG SCM IIIDE ZONE OF 104 
33 SPACED JTS 
110235B2~00 29 5 . 61JT 26590 
11023~ :- :?~00 30 5.90JT 2~82 
11023582~00 31 6.83FZ 79S6 
1102.5582~00 32 7 . 15JT 8480 
11021582~00 33 7 . 78JT 7136 
11023582~00 34 8.48JT 2~84 
110235B2~00 35 8 . 88JT 26187 
11023582~00 36 8 . 98JT 8082 
110215B2~00 37 9 .27JT 6085 
11023582~00 38 9 . 99JT 7558 
110235B2~00 39 10. 10JT 8083 
11023582~00 40 10.17JT 31081 
11023582~00 41 11.70JT 31756 
110215B2~00 42 12 .11FZ 8276 
33 SPACING IN ZONE 3·10CM 
110235B2~00 4l 12 .91FZ 7987 
11023582~00 13 . 00 90 0 
33 
33 PHOTO 0228 liNE A 
1.02 
0.5 2 
1 . 9 2 
2. , 2 
5.0 1 
1.7 1 
2. , 1 
3 . 0 0 
1.6 0 
2 . 0 I 
1.4 0 
3 . 8 1 
2.2 1 
4 . 0 1 
PSG 
PSG 
PSG 
R PSG 
URG 
URG 
URG 
SPANS:6.70 · 6.9S 
SPLAYS 011 BOTH SIDES 
SPLAYS AT N END 
PSG3 JOINS 35 AT SCAN LINE 
H CRG3 Fe PATCHY SKINS; JOINS37 
PSG 
PSG1 ENOS AT 40 
CSG FORKS AT SW END 
CSG 
PSG MOSS; SPANS:l\.89· 12 .32 ; 
6 . 0 2 R URG MOSS : SPANS:1 2. 82 ·13.00 
EOL 
1102 28A23700 I 0.52JT 19080 2.0 I USG 
110228A23700 Z 0.88FZ 3890 1. 0 2 HR URG SPANS: 0.70 · 1 . 05; ANGULAR 
33 ROCkS FRAGMENTS; BRAIDED 
110228A23700 3 1. 70JT 354 77 1. 5 2 CRG ORIENTATION AT SCAN LINE 
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Table Bl (nmtinu~d) 
110228A23700 4 1. 90JT 4087 1. 1 1 PSG 
110228A23700 5 2 .68JT 18384 0. 7 2 PSG MOSS 
110228A23700 6 2. 90JT 35979 1. 7 2 PSG MOSS 
110228A23700 7 3.08FZ 7463 4.0 2 PSG SPANS:2 .95·3.20 ; 1UCI 
33 IIICLUOES fRACTURE UUDERWATER FOil 3 METERS 
110228A23700 8 3.90FZ 19882 3 . 2 1 USG MOSS; SPANS:3.8~·3.95 ; 
33 SUBPARALLEL DISCONTINUOUS JTS, SPACIN~: 1· 10 CM 
110228A23700 9 4.35JT 12287 8.0 2 USG MOSS; 3H UNOfR WAllR 
110228A23700 10 5.82JT 20364 2.7 1 R CRG MOSS 
110228A237CO 11 6.04JT 11379 4 . 0 2 k CRG MOSS 
110228A23700 12 6.40JT 981 2.0 1 R PRG MOSS 
110228A23700 13 6.80JT 23472 2.0 1 CRG 
110228A23700 14 7.17FZ 11542 1. 1 1 PSG SPANS : 7. 09·7.25 ; ABUTS13 
110228A23700 15 7 .93JT 21274 1.7 0 USG1 ENDS AT 11 
110228A23700 16 8.29JT 21579 2.0 1 II PSG 
110228A23700 17 8.42JT 3484 0. 8 1 PRG 
110228A23700 18 8 .68JT 20385 1.0 2 R PSG MOSS 
110228A23700 19 8.85JT 21185 1. 2 1 R PSG MOSS 
110228A23700 20 9.78FZ 205e3 4.0 2 R C·G' MOSS; SPANS : 9 . 66·9.90 
110228A23700 21 10.45JT 8575 1.3 0 R PSGO Fe HALO 
110228A23700 22 11.56JT 4586 2.2 1 CSG 
110228A23700 23 12 .22JT 21379 4.0 0 R CSGO MOSS; lEFT LAT. ~PLAYS 
33 AT SE ENO 
110228A23700 24 12.78FZ 2887 4 . 1 2 R PSG NW ENO UNDER MOSS 
33 SPANS:12.68·12.88 
110228A23700 25 13.74Jl 25573 1. 0 2 R USG MOSS 
110228A23700 14.00 90 0 EOL 
33 
33 PHOTO 0228 LINE B 
PSG 
R DRG MOSS; SPANS:2.27· 2.42 
R P·G MOSS 
110228830800 26 1.43JT 10562 1. 9 1 
110228830800 27 2.35FZ 29083 3 . 0 2 
110228830800 28 3.10JT 12877 5 .6 2 
110228830800 9 3.48JT 122!!7 8 . 0 ? 
110228830800 29 3.80JT 18779 1.0 0 
110228830800 11 4.45JT 20364 2.7 1 A 
110228830800 14 4.90FZ 11542 1 . 1 1 
110228830800 30 5.80FZ 10341 1.6 0 
USG 
PSG2 ENDS AT 9 & 10 
CRG 
PSG 
PSG1 FZ:2CM WIDE; SPA~ING 1· 2 
33 HM IN ZONE 
:10228830800 31 6.57JT 11083 1.2 0 A PSG2 ENDS AT 15 & 32 
110228830800 32 6.94FZ 15077 3 . 0 0 R PSG2 MOSS;5PANS:6.78·7.10; 
33 ABUTS 20 
110228830800 
110228830800 
110228830800 
110228830800 
110228830800 
110228830800 
33 
33 7.80JT 13883 
34 8. OOJ T 33883 
35 8.40JT 33090 
36 8.80JT 34657 
37 9.10JT 13283 
10.00 90 0 
33 PHOTO 0231 LINE A 
4.0 1 
1.2 1 
4.0 2 
0 . 7 2 
0.6 2 
R URG 
R PRG 
··G 
PSG 
PSG 
MOSS 
MOSS 
MOSS 
MOSS 
EOL 
\102311100010 1 0.35JT 3376 0 . 5 1 PSG FeO ON FRAC . SURFACE 
110231A00010 2 0.81JT 15479 2. 4 1 R PSG 
110231A00010 3 1.10JT 30183 1. 6 0 AH PSGO INflll OF FeO & FI NELY 
33 CRUSHED ROCK 
110231A00010 4 1.80FZ 3475 
110231A00010 5 3.94JT 35945 
1102311100010 6 5.08JT 990 
110231A00010 7 5. 60JT 35337 
110231A00010 8 6.50JT 7480 
110231A00010 9 7.52JT 30381 
110231A00010 10 7.91JT 30982 
110231ACI0010 11 9 . 13VN 18279 
110231A00010 12 9.50VN 1090 
110231A00010 13 10. 19FZ 17764 
110231A00010 14 11.80FZ 25390 
110231A00010 15 11.80JT 34590 
110231A00010 13 . 00 90 0 
33 
33 STOP 17 PHOTO 0303 LINE A 
33 
1. 2 2 R PSG MOSS; SPANS : 1.7S · 1.B5 
2. 1 1 A USG 
1.7 1 PSG FeO SKINS 
0 . 8 1 PSG 
1.8 0 PSG1 ENDS AT 9 
2 . 2 1 A PRG 
2 . 8 2 PRC: 
0.6 0 QH PSGO ISOLATED Fe CLOTS 
0.5 1 Q PSG UPTO 1CM THICK 
3.0 2 CRG SPANS : 10.13· 10. 25 
1.7 1 R PAG SPANS: 11.75 · 11.85 
2. 2 1 R PRG 
EOl 
110303A29004 1 0. 36JT 7363 1. 7 0 PSG1 
110303A29004 2 0.82FZ 9654 3. 0 0 PSGO SPAN S:0 . 75· 0 .90 
"Lthk B I (cunlllllH.:d) 
PSA 
CSA2 
PSA 
PSAO SPANS:l.S0-1.65 
SSA 
110SOSA2?004 S 0.95CN 26444 
110303A29004 4 1. 28JT 9370 0.8 0 
11030 .~A29004 ~ 1.3/JT 144(>4 0.7 1 
110S03A29004 6 1.5/fZ 14554 1.3 0 
110:S03A29004 7 1. 72CN 11879 
110303A29004 8 1. 96JT 13563 
110303A29004 9 2. 45fl 95n 
1.2 1 PSG 
1.5 2 R PSG SPANS:2.4·2.5; STR. 
33 SPLAYS AT N END 
110303A29004 10 2.51JT 13079 1. 7 0 
110303A29004 11 2.70JT 12269 2.0 1 
110303A29004 12 2.91JT 13555 1.3 1 
11030:SA29004 13 3 .30JT 13277 0.6 1 
110:S03A29004 14 3.55FZ 14260 0.7 2 
110303A29004 15 4.47fl 7154 6.0 2 
33 5·8CM PAR. FRACS 
110303A29004 16 5.08JT 
l10:SO:SA29004 17 5.24JT 
110lO:SA29004 18 5.45Jr 
8173 1.1 0 
8549 0.9 0 
9360 1.9 0 
PSGO EN ECHELON AT S END 
PSG 
R PSG FORKED AT N END 
PSG 
PSG SPANS:3.50·3.60 
PSG SPANS:4.0·4.95; INTERNAL 
PSG1 
PSG! RT. LAT. HOOK AT SEND 
PSG1 RT. LAT. SPLAYS ALONG 
33 TRACE AT SCAN liNE 
110303A29004 19 6.60fZ 11057 
33 INTERNAL SPACING APPRX. SCM; 
110303A29004 20 6.80JT 9456 
110303A29004 21 7. 25JT 34174 
110303A29004 22 7.40JT 8651 
1 10303A29004 23 7 .80f Z 7967 
33 INTERNAL SPACING 0.5·4CM 
4.0 1 R PSG 
TAPERS TO SW 
3.0 1 R CSG 
0.7 1 PSG 
4.0 2 R PSG 
3.0 2 R PSG 
SPAMS:5.55· 7.65; 
~ss 
MOSS;SPANS:7.6·8.0; 
110303A29004 24 8 . 55JT 8658 3.3 2 R PSG EN ECHELON END AT UWE 
33 BECOMES 15CM FZ TO SW 
110303A29004 25 9. 10•2 25485 6.0 2 R PSG ~SS; SPANS:8.9-9.3; 
33 COVERED AT SCAN u•:~ · EKPOSED TO S 
110303A29004 26 9.67JT 1~ .6 0.5 1 PSG 
110303A29004 27 10 . 04JT 13~ ~ 2.0 2 R PSG MOSS; FORKS AT N END 
110303A29004 28 10.36JT 132b . 2.3 1 R PSG ~SS 
110303A29004 29 10.85JT 13966 1.0 2 R PSG MOSS 
110303A29004 30 11.45FZ 13580 4.9 0 R PSG2 HOSS;SPANS: 11.2·11.7; 
33 PARALLEL JTS. SPACING IN 2·5CM; ENDS AT 25 
110303A29004 31 11.75FZ 7378 9.0 2 R PSG MOSS; SPANS: 11.5·12.0; 
33 SPACING IN ZONE 3· 10CM 
110303A29004 32 12.02JT 7374 3.1 2 R PSG MOSS 
110303A29004 33 12.54FZ 13372 1.3 1 R USG HOSS;SPANS:12 . 5·12.58; 
33 ABUTS 32 
110303A29004 34 12.70JT 30377 1.2 2 USG ENDS AT 32; JOINS 33 
110303A29004 35 12.97JT 29952 1.3 1 PSG 
110303A29004 36 13.20JT 14269 4.1 R PSG MOSS; ENOS AT 25 
110303A29004 37 13.35JT 14262 1.7 1 A PSG MOSS; JOINS 36 
110303A29004 38 13.48JT 13855 4.1 1 R PSG MOSS; JOINS 25 
110303A29004 39 13.77JT 13566 2.3 0 R CSGl JOINS 38 
110303A29004 40 14.08JT 30066 0 PSG! FREE END AT LINE; ROCK 
33 AT 14.10M= Q CLOT ~ITH PALE GREEN MICA;0. 5MM GRANULAR red 
:u GARNET; MINOR H; 
33 0 GRAINS UP TO 1CM; MINOR E 
110303A29004 41 14.70JT 8864 4.0 2 R PSG MOSSCOVEREO AT SCAN 
3::, LINE 
JTS 
8576 2.3 2 A PSG 
9077 3.1 2 R PSG MOSS 
33 BASED ON EXPOSED PAA. 
110303A29004 42 15.13JT 
110303A29004 43 15.40JT 
110303A29004 44 15.87FZ 
33 WIDENS TO S 
8162 5.2 2 R PSG MOSS;SPANS:15.6·16.15; 
110303A29U04 45 16.35JT 8056 2.0 1 R PSG 
110303A29004 46 16.45JT 13768 1.0 1 R PSG 
110303A29004 47 16.68JT 13654 0.8 1 R PSG 
110303A29004 46 16.80JT 13659 0.8 1 R PSG 
110303A29004 49 17.25JT 7656 5.0 1 A PSG 
JOINS 44 
MOSS 
MOSS;ENOS AT 45 
MOSS;ENOS AT 44 
MOSS COVERED AT 
33 DIP fROM EXPOSURE AT N END; ENDS AT 50 
110303A29004 50 17.81JT 15481 3.3 1 R PSG MOSS 
LINE; 
110303A29004 51 17.95JT 14075 1.3 1 R PSG MOSS;JOINS 50 
110303A29004 ~2 18.15JT 15467 2.0 1 R PSG LEFT LAT . SPLAY ATE END 
110303A29004 53 19.00JT 14861 1. 7 0 R PSGl 
110303A29004 54 19.10JT 14161 2.8 2 PSG 
110303A29004 55 19.53JT 14582 2.1 2 R PSG MOSS 
110303A29004 56 19.73JT 14386 0.9 2 PSG 
260 
Table B l (continued) 
1 t0303A29004 20 . 00 900 
33 
33 PHOTO 0303 LINE 8 
110303801509 57 0.53JT 3889 1.0 2 R PSG 
110303801509 58 0.65JT 31081 1.6 1 R CSG 
11C303801509 59 1.10JT 6878 1.3 2 R PSG 
110303801509 60 1.15JT 28625 1.7 1 R PSG 
R SSG 
EOL 
110303801509 61 1.64JT 3884 1.2 2 R PSG 
110303801509 62 2.78JT 3977 1.1 1 
110303801509 63 3.08JT 2683 1.5 1 
110303801509 64 3 . 40JT 2978 1.5 1 
110303801509 65 3.68JT 2767 1. 2 0 
PSG W END EN ECHELON 
PSG MOSS 
PSG1 STR. SPLAYS TO W; 
33 ABUTS 66 
110303B01509 66 3.93JT 1j685 0.8 1 PSG MOSS 
110303819005 67 4.35JT 3882 2.5 1 R USG 
110303B19005 68 4.15JT 6987 1.1 0 PSG1 
110303819005 69 5.03JT 3767 0.7 0 PSGO DIFFUSE 5·10CM LONG 
33 BRAIDED MICROJOINTS 
110303819005 70 6. 14JT 7'>69 
110303819005 71 6.70JT 1269 
110303819005 72 7.40JT 9884 
110303819005 73 9.74JT 35584 
110303B19005 74 10.42JT 18090 
110303819005 75 10.70JT 282 
110303B19005 76 11.74JT 9441 
110303819005 71 12.ZOJT 471 
110303819005 78 1Z.47JT 35685 
110303819005 15.20 90 0 
33 
33 STOP 18 PHOTO 0315 LINE A 
33 
1.8 0 
1.9 0 
1.2 0 
3.1 1 
6.2 2 
2.1 1 
3.2 0 
3.3 0 
0.5 2 
PSGO 
PSGO DIFFUSE SHORT 
USGO 
R PSG 
R PSG 
R PSG 
R CRGO 
R SSG2 MOSS 
R PSG MOSS 
EOL 
110315A02005 0. 15JT 757 0.7 1 USG 
JTS 
110315A02005 2 0.63JT 7565 1.3 0 H PSGO DIFFUSE EN ECHELON 
33 MICRO JOINTS 
110315A02005 3 1.ZOFZ 8678 5.1 2 R SSG FAULT OFFSETS AP DIKE ; RT 
33 lAT. OFFSET 30CM 
110315A02005 4 1. 25CN 16583 
33 FAULTS PARALLEL TO 3 
110315AOZ005 5 1.45CN 16583 
110315A02005 6 2.o5FZ 92~3 3.1 
33 SPACING 1·5MM; FAULT; LEFT LAT. 
j3 LEFT LAT. 
33 SPLAYS AT S END 
A OFFSET BY NUMEROUS 
G 
0 R USG3 SPANS:2.0 -2.3; INTERNAL 
OFFSET OF AP DIKE 30CH; .JOINS 3; 
110315A02005 7 3.75JT 33475 3.3 0 USG STR.SPLAYS FROH LINE TO 
110315A02005 8 4.66JT 6972 0.9 0 CSG3 
110315AOZ005 9 5.17JT 1383 4.5 1 CSG 
110315AOZ005 10 5.35JT 7583 2.4 0 R CSG1 
110315A02005 11 5.55JT 6870 0.9 0 PSG3 JOINS 10 
110315A02005 12 6.13JT 16579 1.2 0 R PSGO 
110315A02005 13 6.20JT 7164 0. 9 0 PSGO 
110315A02005 14 6.50JT 7864 1.2 0 PSGO 
110315A02005 15 7.39FZ 20083 10.1 Z R PSG MOSS;SPANS:7.Z5·7.42 
110315A02005 16 7.60JT 9885 2.1 0 RH PSG1 
1103~5A02005 17 8.19JT 17374 0.9 0 PSG1 ENDS AT 16 
110315A02005 18 9.36JT 2059 3.1 1 H USG 
110315A02005 19 9.45JT 16138 1.0 0 CSG3 SPLAY FROM 18 
110315A02005 20 10.39JT 15544 1.9 0 USG2 
110315A02005 21 10.73FZ 16671 4.0 1 R USG FAULT 
110315A02005 22 11.50CN 15158 A 9CM WIDE; OFFSET BY 
33 MINOR FAULTS ALONG ITS LENGTH 
110315A02005 23 13.80CN 20545 A 
110315A02005 24 14.30JT 5074 6.0 R USG MOSS; ENOS AT 27 
110315A02005 25 14. 70CN 2090 A 
110315AOZ005 26 14.85JT 20758 2.9 0 PSGO PART OF SPLAY SET 
33 BETWEEN 24+27; EN ECHELON AT MIDSECliON 
110315A02005 27 15.23JT 20070 7. 5 1 R SSG 
110315A02005 28 17.80JT 7663 0. 6 0 CSG3 
110315A02005 29 18.00JT 8855 2. 1 0 USGO 
110315A02005 30 18.40JT 8263 1.2 0 PSG1 
110315A02005 31 19.15FZ 14087 3 .2 1 RH USG MOSS; SP~NS:19 . 0 - 19 . 3; 
33 SPLAYS Al N 
.'hI 
Tahlc B I (continw.:ll) 
11011~A0200S 32 20.64JT 6860 0.7 1 
110315A02005 20.90 90 0 
33 
33 PH010 0315 liNE 8 
PSG DIFFUSE PARALLEL MICRO JOINTS 
EOL 
110)15811304 33 0.1SJT 10581 0.9 0 H 02C1 
110315811304 34 .33rz 11882 1.0 0 H OOG3 SPANS .32 · .35 
110315811304 3) O.SIFZ 11075 5.8 1 HR 20G SPANS .47 · .53 
110315811304 36 0.67JT 11580 1.2 0 00C3 PARALLEL MICROJOINTS IN 1 CM ZONE 
110315811304 37 O.T5JT 12680 0.8 0 10G3 
110315811304 38 0.88JT 13189 0.9 0 H OOGO 
110315811304 39 0.96J1 13082 1.1 0 lOGO 
110315811304 40 1.2ZJT 12676 1.0 0 H OOGO 
110315811304 41 1.33JT 12070 0.8 0 OOCI 
110315811304 42 2.14JT 11577 1.8 0 ZOGO CROSSES APLITE DIKE BOUNDARY 
110315811304 43 2.24JT 10464 0.9 0 OOGO 
110315811304 44 3.05CN 11572 6.0 0 20A1 FAULT BOUNDED APLITE DIKE; 
33 APPROK 1M OF LEFT LAT. OFfSET ON 44 S~~ BY DIKE 
110315811304 45 3.48JT 9085 1.3 0 00A1 
110315811304 46 3.68JT 13789 1.5 0 00A2 FEATHER FRACTURES ON W. SIDE SHOW 
33 LEFJ LAT . STRAIN; 46 ENDS AI DIKE BOUNDARY 
110315811304 47 3.T5JT 8987 0.8 0 OOA1 
110315811304 48 4.02JT 14273 1.0 0 10A1 ENDS AT DIKE BOUNDARY 
110315811304 49 4.63JT 18045 1.6 0 OOAZ ENDS AT BOTH DIKE BOUNDARIES 
1103~5B11304 24 4.68 
110315811304 50 5.13FZ 12184 3.5 0 
33 SPACED 1 · 3 OM 
20G2 SPANS 5.08·5 .20; BRA;OED JOINTS 
110315811304 51 5.27JT 10584 0.9 0 OOC3 SPLAY FROM 50 
110315811304 52 5.63JT 11873 0.6 0 10G3 
110315811304 53 5.76JT 10183 0.7 0 OOG1 
110315811304 54 6.08JT 8585 1.5 0 OOCO CROSSES DIKE BOUNDARY 
110315811304 55 6.27FZ 11590 4.0 0 H ZOGO SPANS 6.24 · 6.3; CROSSES 33 DIKE BOUNDARY 
110315B11304 56 6.49JT 7975 1.0 0 OOG3 
110315811304 57 6.90JT 27085 1.3 0 OOAO 
110315811304 58 7.28JT 9182 0.8 0 OOAO 
110315811304 59 7.52JT 8580 0.5 0 OOAO 
110315811304 60 7.73JT 9085 0.8 0 OOA1 ENDS AT DIKE BOUNDARIES 
110315B11304 61 7.90JT 26686 1.0 0 OOAO EN ECHELON PATTERN TO LEFT; 
33 1 CM SPACING, ENDS WITHIN DIKE 
110315811304 62 8.36JT 8084 1.1 0 
110315811304 63 8.47JT 13655 0.9 0 
110315811304 64 8 .60FZ 11671 2.6 0 
33 DIKE BOUNDARY TO N. 
110315811304 65 8.88FZ 30362 6.0 2 
33 UNDULATING FRACTURES 
110315811304 66 9.27FZ 11281 2.4 1 
110315B11304 67 9.62JT 12280 1.9 0 
110315811304 68 9.98FZ 12978 3.4 2 
33 0.4 M LEFT lAT OFFSET SHOWN BY DIKE 
110315811304 69 10.39JT 12084 1.9 1 
110315811304 70 10.72JT 13544 1.0 0 
110315811304 71 11.10JT 12535 1.6 0 
110315811304 72 11 .36JT 13354 1.4 1 
110315811304 73 11 .63JT 33889 0.7 0 
110315B11304 74 12.00FZ 16550 4.4 0 
110315811304 75 12.08JT 7587 1. 1 0 
110315811304 76 12.40JT 13076 2.3 0 
110315811304 77 13.70JT 11866 4.3 1 
110315811304 73 13.76JT 16558 1.3 0 
110315811304 79 15.03JT 11185 4.0 1 
110315811304 80 15.55FZ 11175 3.5 1 
33 F~UlTED DIKE BOUNDARY TO S. 
110315811304 81 15.75JT 14176 2.2 1 
110315811304 82 15.90JT 00785 0.9 0 
110315811304 83 16.07JT 13884 3.5 1 
110315B11304 84 16.60JT 10680 1.3 0 
110315811304 85 16.88JT 27880 2.7 0 
33 WITHIN DIKE 
110315811304 86 17.02JT 13080 1.8 0 
110315811304 87 17.56JT 11588 1.4 0 
110315811304 88 17.90JT 30183 1.9 0 
110315811304 89 18.27JT 26583 1.4 0 
OOA2 
OOA1 
20A1 SPANS 8.57 · 8.62; CROSSES 
20A 
02A 
12A1 
20A 
~G 
OOGO 
00G3 
OOG 
OOG1 
20G2 
OOG1 
10G2 
OOG 
OOG1 
22G 
zoe 
OOG 
OOG2 
22G 
00G1 
02C2 
OOG2 
30C2 
00G1 
OOG2 
SPANS 8.80·8.94; BRAIDED 
SPANS 9.20 · 9.35; SPLAY FROM 65 
CROSSES ~IKE BOUNDARY 
SPANS 90.95 · 10.01; FAULT WITH 
SPANS 11.95·12.05; DIP ESTIMATED 
SPANS15.5 · 15.6; FORMS 
MAINLY WITHIN DIKE TO S. 
EN ECHELON TO RIGHT 
262 
Table ill (continued) 
110315811304 
110315811304 
110315811304 
110315811304 
110315811304 
110315811304 
33 
90 18.65JT 12190 
91 19.83Jl 30180 
92 20.05Jl 13l78 
93 20.31FZ 30075 
94 20.70JT 13280 
21.00 
33 STOP 19 PHOTO 0334 LINE A 
33 
7.0 1 
2.0 1 
1.0 0 
5.5 2 
5.D D 
OOG 
20G 
10C3 
OOG 
OOG2 
110334,.26900 1 0.90JT 31472 2.3 D USG2 
110334A2690D 2 1.35JT 5270 0.9 0 PSGO 
110334A26900 3 1.55JT 5572 D.9 0 H PSGO 
SPANS 20.28 · 20.3~ 
f. NO Of L1 N~ 
110334A26900 4 1.60JT 28274 1.3 0 H PSG1 DIFFUSE MICROJOINlS UP 
33 TO 1 CM ZONE 
110334A26900 5 1.81JT 5968 2.0 0 H USG1 DIFFUSE MICROJOINTS UP 
33 TO 1 CM ZONE 
110334A26900 6 2.24JT 5682 3.9 0 H PSG1 
110334A26900 7 2.37JT 24286 1.1 0 PSG3 
110334A26900 8 2. 86JT 28182 1.1 0 PSGO 
110334A26900 9 3.00JT 28288 1.0 0 PSG3 
110334A26900 10 3.41JT 7075 1D.D 2 PSG 
110334A269CO 11 3.72JT 8681 2.1 0 USG3 
110334A26900 12 4.21JT 10334 1.6 0 PSGO 
110334A26900 15 4 . 57JT 29575 3.2 0 USG3 BRAIDED. DIFFUSE. 
33 ESTiMATED DIP 
110334A26900 14 5.40JT 8287 5. 1 0 H USG1 ~RAIDED 
110334A26900 15 5. 72JT 95/6 3.6 0 USGO BRAIDED 
110334A26900 16 5.94JT 6285 1.9 0 USG1 
110334A26900 17 6 . 70FZ 9352 4.4 0 EH USGO 6.60 · 6.80 BRAIDED . 
33 SHEAR ZONES . MINOR INFILl 
CSG1 
PSGO 
USGl 
110334A26910 18 7.28JT 28883 1.5 0 
110334A26910 19 7.39JT 26490 1.2 0 
110334A26910 2D 7.68JT 8774 5.0 0 
110334A26910 21 8.6'.JT 6176 0.8 0 
110334A26910 22 9 . 10JT 10256 3.5 0 
33 
H PSGO 
II PSG1 
1 CM CRUSH ZONE 
DISCONTINUOUS PARALLEL 
JOINTS SPACED 3 CM 
110334A26910 23 
110334A26910 24 
33 
9.30JT 10255 1.7 0 H PSGO 
9.85JT 32179 2.5 HR PSGO CRUSH ZONES UP TO 1 
RIGHT lATERAl SPLAY AT W END 
25 9 . 96JT 7156 1.3 0 CSG2 
26 10.14JT 29887 1.6 0 CSG2 
27 10.85JT 29476 1.1 0 PSGO ESTIMATED DIP 
28 11.18JT 12078 2.9 1 PSG 
29 11.75JT 25589 1.0 0 CSG3 
30 11.90JT 7373 4.9 0 USG3 
31 12.10JT 10783 2.1 0 PSG3 
32 12.50JT 11378 7.0 0 USGO BRAIDED 
33 12.88JT 27785 2.0 0 USGO 
34 13.19JT 27390 1.1 0 CSGO 
35 13.30JT 34887 1.1 0 PSG2 
CM. 
1 10334A26910 
1 10334A26910 
110334A26910 
110334A26910 
11 0334A2691 0 
11 0334A2691 0 
110334A26910 
110334A26910 
110334A26910 
110334A2691 0 
110334A26910 
110334A26910 
33 
110334A2691 0 
110334A26910 
110334A26910 
110334A26910 
33 
36 13.45JT 8389 1.9 0 H USG1 ~JOENS TO RIGHT LATERAL 
SPLAY SEl TO N 
37 13.66JT 23982 1.6 0 
38 14.10JT 23875 2.3 D 
39 14.64JT 8287 1.0 0 
15 . 00 90 0 
33 PHOTO 0334 liNE 8 
PSG1 DIP ESTIMATED 
csco 
us co 
E.O.L 
110334801004 40 1.7DJT 5064 2.7 0 H USG1 DIP ESTIMATED 
110334801004 41 2.6DJT 4744 1.1 0 H PSGO 
110334801004 42 3. 35JT 30918 2.6 0 URG1 EXfOLIATION 
110334801004 43 5.73JT 32484 10.1 0 U G2 HOSS · COVEREO. DIP ESl'D. 
110334801004 44 6 . 40FZ 5170 9.4 0 HR USG1 1 CM FINELY CRUSHED 
33 GRAINS, FAULT GOUGE 
110334801004 45 7. 8DJT 10881 5.0 0 
33 
110334801004 
110334801004 
110334801004 
110334801004 
110334801004 
46 8.93JT 11088 
47 10.43JT 188 
48 11.32JT 7373 
49 11 . 57JT 23482 
50 12 . 00JT 31880 
2.2 0 
0. 7 0 
D.B 0 
2.4 0 
6 . 2 1 
H CSG1 DIFfUSE HICROJOJNTS 
ZONE ESTIMAtED DIP 
H PSG1 DIFFUSE 
PSGO 
PSG3 
USG 
USG 
1 CM 
Table Bl (coutinued) 
977 1.4 0 PSG2 
2088 1. 5 0 HE USG2 
110354801004 51 
110134801004 52 
110334801004 53 
11C334801004 54 
11nl34B01004 55 
110334801004 
12.58JT 
12. 82JT 
14 . 10FZ 
14.55JT 
15.00JT 
15.00 
5568 21 . 0 1 URG FAULT 
3l 
4544 0.9 0 PSGO 
683 4.1 1 E USG 
900 
33 STOP 21 PHOTO C415 LIN~ A 
33 
110415A02303 1 0.01JT 7485 0.8 1 CK CSG 
E.O.L 
PROBABLY . MOSS COY 
110415A02303 2 0. 17JT 18866 0.6 1 USG DIFFUSE PARALLEL MICROJ 
110415A02303 3 0.62JT 31362 0.9 0 USG1 
110415A02303 4 0.81JT 26083 1.3 2 PSG 
110415A02303 5 1.30JT 20975 1.0 2 PSG 
110415A02303 6 1. 50VN 6449 0.9 1 C USG 2 MM ~IDE 
110415A02303 7 2.14JT 1263 1. 7 2 H PSG DIFFUSE MICROJOINTS 
110415A02303 8 2.32FZ 2469 2.3 2 PSG DIFFUSE Mlr.ROJOINTS . FAU 
33 fAULT ZONE 2·5 CM WIDE, YOUNGER THAN ~JARTZ VEINS E. G. o. 
110415A02303 9 2.37VN 5671 0.9 0 Q PSG1 5 MM ~IDE SPLAYS AND 
33 TAPERS TO S, CUT OFF BT 8 
110415A02303 10 2.95JT 35377 
11041SA02303 11 2.96VN 7466 
110415A02303 12 3.81JT 987 
110415A02303 13 3. 97JT 8081 
33 SPLAY FORM ZONE 5 CM ~IDE 
1.6 0 PSGO DIP ESTIMATED 
0.8 0 0 PSGO 2 MM WIDE 
1. 1 1 H USG BRAIDED 
6.0 0 PSG1 PARALLEL AND BRAIDED 
110,15A02303 14 4.76JT 1578 0. 9 2 USG 
110415A02303 15 4. 95JT 1668 0.7 0 PSG1 
110415A02303 16 5.32JT 7876 1.1 0 Q PSG1 
11041SA02303 17 5.60FZ 1881 8.4 0 HE USG2 5.50 · 5.70. BRAIDED SHEAR 
33 ZONES; 1 · 3 CM CRUSH ZONES 
110415A02303 18 5.97VN 8674 0.7 0 Q PSr.1 2 MM ~IDE 
110415A20318 19 6.25JT 18481 1. 0 0 PSGO 
110,15A20318 20 6.29JT 25290 2.6 1 PSG EN PASSANT AT N END 
110415A20318 21 7.35JT 34064 6.3 1 CSG DIP ESTIMATED. JOINT 
33 BECOMES 2 CM CRUSHED lONE ALONG STR IKE 
110415A20318 22 8. 33JT 7580 1.7 0 PSGO 
110415A20318 23 8.70JT 7175 2.0 0 USGO 
110415A20318 24 10.32JT 1870 1.7 0 USG1 
110415A20318 l5 10.41VN 6376 0.6 0 Q PSGO 2 MM ~IDE 
110415A20318 26 10.87JT 7466 7. 0 0 SSG1 
110415A20318 27 tt.77JT 6276 1.3 0 PSG1 
110415A20318 28 12.00JT 2477 1.1 1 USG DIFFUSE BRAIDED 
110415A20318 12.0D 90 0 E.O.L 
33 
33 STOP 21 LINE B 
110415829504 29 0 .36JT 564 1. 1 0 
110415829504 30 0. 75JT 34868 0.8 0 
110415B29504 31 0. 92JT 34187 2.~ 0 
110415829504 32 1.25JT 7066 0.7 0 
110415B29504 33 2.35JT 10478 0.9 0 
110415829504 34 ~ 05JT 5565 1.4 0 
33 MICROJOINTS 
PSG3 DIFFUSE MICROJOINTS 
~~ 
CSG1 
0 PSGO DI FFUSE MICROJOINTS 
PSG1 DIP ESTIMATED 
PSGO BRAIDED DISCONTINUOUS 
11041~B29504 35 4.29VN 8366 0.8 0 Q PSGO 5 MM ~IDE PRISMAT IC 
33 TERMINATED MILKY QUARTZ. RADIATING CLUSTERS AND GRANULAR AGGREGATES. 
33 EKTENSIONAL (DILATION) JOINT. 
110415829504 36 5. 64JT 6875 1. 2 0 HK PSG1 
110415829504 37 7.26JT 10233 0.8 0 CSG1 
110415829504 38 7.88JT 24888 1.7 0 PSG2 
110415829504 17 10. 6D 90 0 
110415829504 39 11 .09JT 35042 0.6 0 PSG3 DIP ESTIMATED 
110415829504 40 11.72JT 675 0.8 0 EH USG3 
110415829504 12. 00 90 0 
33 
33 STOP 21 PHOTO 0417 LINE A 
110417A25500 1 0. 18JT 8372 
110417A25500 2 0. 36JT 9380 
110417A25500 3 D. 53JT 7872 
110417A25500 4 D.81JT 1368 
110417A25500 5 1.13JT 7380 
110417A25503 6 2.43JT 2056 
110417A25503 7 2.80JT 4762 
2.3 2 USG 
0. 5 0 PSG2 
2. 5 2 USG 
0. 7 0 H PSG2 
E.O. L 
3. 3 2 USG EN ECHELON RIGHT 
3. 5 2 HE USG CRUSH ZONE UP TO 2 CM 
0.9 o cs~ 
2M 
Tabk B I (continul'(;) 
110417A25503 8 3.67JT 059 0.8 0 H PSG3 H MATR 1 X CRUSH ZONt 1 
33 CM, NO OFFSET SEEN 
110417A25503 9 3 . 70JT 20979 1.8 2 C$G 
11 0417A25503 10 3.90FZ 5580 5 . 5 2 G 3.75 • 4.0S DI P ESTIMAII 
110417A25503 11 4.57JT 7565 0.7 0 PSG1 
110417A25503 12 5.25JT 8382 1 . 3 0 USG1 
110417A25503 13 5.32JT 1658 2.4 0 E PSG INFILL UP TO 1 CM IIIOE 
110417A25503 14 5.60JT 7583 7 . 5 2 PSG 
110417A25503 15 5.83JT 7381 0 . 9 0 FSG1 
110417A25503 16 6 .06JT 7783 6 . 0 1 PSU FORKS TO S 
110417A25503 17 7.04JT 25975 0.7 0 PSGO 
110417A25503 18 7.48JT 1670 ,_ ., 0 PSGO 
110417A::5503 19 7. 75JT 1281 3.3 0 USGO 
110417A25503 20 8 . 16JT 7376 6 . 2 2 PSG 
110417A25503 21 8.55JT 7680 1. 5 0 PSGO 
11 0417A25503 22 8.57JT 25678 1.7 1 PSG EN ECHELON R l GH T 
110417A25503 23 8. 71JT 7090 3 . 0 2 PSG 
110417A25503 24 9. ZOJT 25090 2 . 3 2 PSG 
110417A25503 25 9.55JT 7379 0.7 1 USG 
'10417A25503 26 9. 74JT 7284 1. 9 1 PSG 
33 10.00 E. O.L 
33 
33 PHOTO 0417 LINE 8 
110417816100 27 0 . 35JT 18645 0 . 5 0 PSG1 EN ECHELON RIGHT 
110417816100 26 0.55JT 7778 1.6 0 PSG3 
110417816100 29 0.87JT 888 1.8 1 PSG 
110417816100 30 2.27JT 35665 0.9 1 PSG 
110417816100 31 2.58JT 9775 0.6 0 PSG1 
110417816100 32 2.95JT 9447 0.9 1 PSG 
110417816100 33 3.28JT 9038 0.7 0 PSGO 
110417816100 34 4.98VN 061 0.8 0 Q PSGO UP TO 1 COM IIIDE. 
33 DISCONTINUWS 
1~0417816100 35 5. 20JT 1767 3 . 3 0 HE PSli2 
110417816100 36 5 . 69JT 1385 0.8 0 PS:i1 
110417816100 37 6.18JT 34356 1.3 0 PSG2 
110417816100 38 6.70JT 1776 0.8 0 PSGl DIP ESTIMATED 
110417816100 39 9.25JT 7788 4.4 2 USG 
110417816100 40 9. 75JT 588 0 . 7 1 PSG 
110417816100 10.00 90 0 E.O .L 
33 
33 STOP 44 PHOTO 1406 LINE A 
33 
1 1 1406A27800 1 O.ZOJT 6042 0.4 1 H 32M 
11 1406A27SOO 2 0.22JT 7185 0.1 0 OOMO 
11 1406A2780C 3 0.28JT 9269 0.4 0 OOM3 SPLAY FROM 4 
11 1406A27800 4 0.32JT 8864 1.5 1 OOM LEFT LAT. HORSETAIL AT END 
111406A27800 5 0.4 JT 31654 4.0 2 E 22M 
1 11406A27800 6 0 . 41JT 25975 0.6 1 OOM T·JCT. IJITH 5 
111406A27800 7 0.88JT 8488 0.3 1 OOM CROSSES 5 \liTH NO 
33 DISPLACEMENT 
111406A27800 6 1.36JT 21778 0.6 0 OOM1 
1 11406A27800 9 1 . 4 JT 10155 0.4 0 OOM3 
111406A27800 10 1. 4 JT 21884 0.5 0 OOMO CROSSES 9, NO 
33 l'l SPLACEMENT 
111406A27800 11 1.44JT 21470 0.2 1 H OOM 
111406A27800 12 1. 49FZ 10358 2.3 1 H 10M SPANS 1 . 45 • 1.53; 
33 BRAIDED JOINTS 
33 0.5 • 1.0 CM SPACING WITHIN ZONE 
111406A27800 13 1 • 56JT 22280 0.2 0 H OOM1 TRACE ; j AS FILM; ABUTS 12 
1 11406A2 7800 14 1 . 58JT 21476 0.3 0 H 00M1 
111406A27800 15 1 • 58JT 32846 0.1 0 OOM1 T·JCT. IIITH 14 
1 11406A27800 16 1 . 62JT 26383 0.1 0 OOM1 ABUTS 17 
111406A27800 17 1 . 64JT 11679 0.1 0 OOMO 
11 1406A27800 16 1 . 68JT 21875 1.4 1 OOM DISCONTINUOUS PA~ALLE l 
33 SHORT 
33 FRACTURES OCCUR ALONG LENGTH OF 18; 0.5 • 1. 0 CM SPACING · > TRANSFERS 
1 11406A27800 19 2.03JT 21570 0.6 , 10M 
111406A27800 20 2. 18JT 12489 1 . 7 0 H 10MO TRACE H 
111406A27800 21 2 . 23JT 11871 0.1 0 00113 SPLAY FRc.1 20 INFERS LLf T LA T. 
33 MOTION ON 20 
111406A27800 22 2.27JT 9575 0 .5 0 OOM3 SPLAY fRc.1 20 
TahiL: B I (continuL:<.I) 
111406A27800 23 2.41 JT t'9771 0. 3 C. 
111406A27800 24 2.48JT 8960 0.~ 2 
1114%A27800 25 2.90JT 8856 1. 1 1 
111406A27800 26 3.03J1 20467 0 . 4 0 
111406A27800 27 3.11J1 2688 1. 4 0 
111406A27800 28 3.37JT 2475 0 . 5 1 
111406A27800 29 3 . 41J1 2576 0.3 0 
111406A27800 30 3 .52J1 3653 0.1 0 
111406A27800 31 3 . 70JT 8741 0 . 6 1 
111406A27800 32 3.78JT 9272 0 . 4 0 
111406A27800 33 3 . 78J1 31274 0 . 5 2 
111406A27812 34 3 . 98J1 29350 0 . 3 0 
111406A27812 35 4.15JT 11165 0 . 4 1 
111406A27812 36 4 . 23JT 8269 0 . 4 0 
111406A27812 37 4.26JT 11937 0.1 0 
111406A27812 38 4.32JT 29675 0 . 5 1 
111406A27812 39 4 .40FZ 3381 1.2 1 
33 LONG DISCONTINIJOOS FRACTURES 
111406A27812 40 4.47F2 28355 1. 1 1 
33 NO DJSPLAf:EMENT 
OOH1 
20M 
30M 
OOM3 
OOM1 
30M 
OOH3 
OOMO 
10M 
OOM2 
DOH 
OOMO 
OOM 
10M2 
OOHO 
30M 
10M 
OOM 
111406A27812 41 4.93JT 29855 0 . 2 0 10HO 
111406A27812 42 5 . 08JT 28959 0.1 0 COMO 
1114116A27812 43 S.25J1 7176 0 . 3 0 OOHO 
ABUTS 24 
SPLAY FROM 27 
SPLAY FR0'1 28 
SPANS 4.40·4.43; CLUSTER OF 0. 1 M 
SPANS 4.72·4.82; CROSSES 39 WITH 
1114c.6A27812 44 5 .47J1 10670 0.4 0 OOMO CROSSES 45 
t11406A27812 45 s.48JT net 0 . 6 o tOMO 
111406A271112 46 5.68J1 27988 0.9 0 IOMO LEfT LAI. HORSETAIL AT S. END 
111406A27812 47 6.22J1 3181 0.1 0 OOMO 
11 1406A27812 48 6.35J1 26388 0 . 6 0 20MO 
111406A27812 49 6.87J1 9181 6 . 2 1 20M 
111406A27812 50 6 .89J1 9184 0.6 0 H 20M3 SPLAY FROM 49 
111406A27812 51 7.00J1 8978 0.7 0 10M3 SPLAY FROM 49 
111406A27812 52 7.04J1 12076 0.3 0 01MO 
111406A27812 53 7.26JT 3080 0.2 0 OOMO 
111406A27812 54 7.35J1 13866 0 . 1 0 ()()M1 
111406A27812 55 7.36JT 8174 0 . 9 2 30M SPANS 7.35 · 7.38; EN ECHELON SET 
33 Of SHOAT SIGMOIDAL FRACTURES INDICATE RIGH T LAT. MOT JON; ENVELOPE IS MEASURED 
33 FOR ORIENTATION 
111406A27812 56 7.38J1 9585 1. 1 0 OOM3 SPLAY WITH 55 
111406A27812 57 7.69Jl 144 0 . 2 0 02MO 
1114WA27812 58 7 .87JT 8679 0.4 1 OOM JOIN!. 59 BY 1 CM TRANSFER ZONE 
111406A27812 59 7.90JT 8681 0 .8 1 OOM 
111406A27812 60 7 . 93JT 8673 0 . 2 0 10M3 
111406A27800 61 8.21J1 7979 0.1 2 001'1 
111406A27800 62 8.79J1 9381 0 . 1 0 H OOMO TRACE H FILM 
111406A27800 63 9.23FZ 1079 5.0 1 30M FAUll WITH SYNTHETIC MINOR FRAC· 
33 lURES ON N. SIDE ; RIGHT LAT. MOTION; SMOOTH FEATHER FRACTURE PLANE AT E. END 
111406A27800 64 9 . 31 Jl nn 2 . 5 1 20M TRANSFER ZONE WITH EN ECHELON 
33 STEP TO RIGHT; MINOR: HOOkED ENDS TOWARD ADJACENT FRACTURE; T.Z. 5 CM WIDE; 
ll rRAClUAES PARALLEL TO 64 DOMINATE THIS £NO OF OUTCROP 
111406A27832 65 9.38J1 13584 0 . 3 0 OOM1 ABUTS 64 
111406A2783l 66 9.68JT 5365 0.2 0 OOM3 
111406A27832 67 9.72JT 8070 3.8 1 22M 
111406A27832 68 10.06JT 74n 1.3 0 30MO CLASSIC TRANSFER ZONE TO LEFT; 
33 ENVELOPE 3 CM WIDE WITH SIGMOIDAL TRANSFER MICROFRACTURES SHOWING LEFT LA!. 
3l MOTION 
111406A?7832 69 H' .50JT 7360 3.2 0 30M1 SEVERAl TRANSFER ZONE ENVELOPES 
ll ALONG LENGTH ON LEFT SIDE OF FRACTURE, SHOWING LEFT LAT. MOTION; SAME AS 68; 
3l rEA THEil FIIAC1URE3 TO E. SIDE AT S. END ALSO SHOW LEFT LAT. MOTION SENSE 
111406A?7832 70 10 .63JT 16986 0.2 0 10M2 
111406A27832 71 10 .68JT 7480 0. 2 0 02M3 SPLAY FROM n. 
111406AZ7832 72 10.72JT 8063 1.1 0 30M2 
111406A27832 73 10.96J1 6664 1.0 0 30M2 EN ECHELON SHORT TRACE FRACTURES 
33 STEPPING TO RIGHI 
11 14061127832 74 , 1. 13Jt 
l11406A27832 75 11. 18Jl 
111406A27832 76 11.25JT 
ll (ANTITHETIC) TO 75 
111406A27832 77 11.44JT 
111406A27832 78 11. 63J1 
l11io06A278l2 79 12 . OOJ1 
111406A27832 12.00 
2680 0.4 0 
2477 8 . 0 2 
13565 0 . 4 0 
11651 0 . 3 0 
31090 0 . 4 0 
13070 0 .5 0 
02M3 PART OF DOMINANT PARALLEL SET 
22M FORMS CXJTCROP SCARP fACE TO NW . 
OOHl ABUTS 75; PROSABLY PARASITIC 
OOM1 
OOM1 
10MO 
E . O. l. END OF LINE 
266 
Table Bl (cominucd) 
33 
33 LINE B STOP 44 
33 
111406833213 eo o. 04 !: 1ooe1 0.3 o 10112 
111406B33213 81 0 . ~ 1JT 8690 0 . 2 0 00111 
1114068l3213 82 0.34FZ 2869 1 . 0 2 R 2011 SPANS 0 . 29· 0.37 
111406833213 83 0.42JT 3585 0.4 0 00M3 SPLAY FROM 82 
111406B33213 84 0.64JT 11672 0.4 0 20110 BRAIDED HICROJOINIS IN 1 CM ZON£ 
111406833213 85 0.78JT 14389 0.5 0 301'11 ABUTS 82 
111406833213 86 0.95JT 9076 0 . 4 0 OOMO CROSSES 85 WITH NO Of fSll 
111406833213 87 1 .33JT 13857 0 . 4 0 OOHO VERY FINE FEAIH[R HICROJOINIS 
33 ON LEFT (N.) SIDE AT II. END INDICATE LEFT LAT . STRAIN SENSE ON THIS SHLAR 
33 JOINT 
111406833213 88 1 .45jt 35C:55 0.3 0 OOH1 ABUTS 87 
33 RELOCATED ON LINE SEPT. 11, 1987 \lEATHER COLD AND \./INDY, SHO\J[ RY • IHE PI TS 
111406833213 89 1 .59JT 33890 0.2 0 OOHO 
111406833213 90 1.70JT 29163 0.8 0 00H1 ORIENTATION ESTIMATED 
111406833213 91 1.82JT 9976 0.3 0 H OOHO MINOR H, ORIENTATION ESTIIIAllO 
111406833213 92 1. 91 JT 31270 0. 9 0 10M3 
111406833213 93 2.03JT 33944 1.0 1 20M BRAIDED UNDULATING SHORT JIS. 
33 ALONG LENGTH 
111406833213 94 2.14FZ13571 2.72 20H SPANS2.12·2 . 16H 
111406833213 95 2.2t.JT 35224 0.6 0 OOH1 
1114061133213 96 2.40JT 35224 0.7 0 OOH1 
111406833213 97 2 . 52FZ 4679 1.7 0 OOMO EN ECHELON HICROJOINIS SllP 10 
33 RIGHT INFERS LEFT. LAT . HOT ION; 1·2 MM SPACING WITHIN 1 CH 1110( ZONl 
111406B33213 98 2.63JT 123?'9 0.1 0 OOMO 
111406833213 99 7..72JT 27185 0.5 0 02111 ABUTS 97 
111406833213 100 2. 79JT 11574 0.5 0 02H1 ABUTS 97 
111406B33213 101 3 . 03JT 12770 0.1 0 02M2 
111406833213102 3.06JT 21059 0.10 OOMO 
111406833213 103 3.16JT 22675 0. 7 0 OOM3 SPLAY FROM 97 
111406833213 104 3.28JT 12559 0 . 5 0 OOM2 
111406833213 105 3. 37 JT 3284 1. 1 0 OOMO ':RDSSES 104, NO OFF Sll 
111406833213 106 3.87JT 28461 0.7 0 OOM1 ABUTS 97 
1114068337.13 107 3.97JT 12475 0.6 0 OOH2 
111406833213 108 4.07JT 13453 0.3 0 10M3 SPLAY FROM ~06 
111406833213 109 4.20JT 27988 1.6 1 10M FEATHER FRAC . 5 CH LONG ON 
33 SE. SIDE INFERS RIGHT LAT. MOTION (HOOt:S TO RIGHT) 
111406833213 110 4.28FZ 13581 0.4 0 10HO SPANS 4.23·4.33; BRAIDED SIIOOTtl 
33 JTS. 1· 2 CM SPACING WITHIN Zat4E 
11 1406833213 111 4 . 58JT 13389 0. 5 1 1OM 
111406~.::JZ13 112 4.82JT 14586 0.6 1 OOM EN ECHELON; STEP TO RIGHI INFEHS 
33 LEfT LAT. MOTION; 2 CM SPACING WITHIN ZONE 
111406833213 113 4.88JT 4562 0.2 0 EH OOMO FEATHER FRACTURE ON E. SID£ SHO'.IS 
33 LEFT. LAT . MOTION 
111406833213 114 5.05JT 1980 0.3 0 OOMO 
1114061133213 115 5 . 06JT 15188 0.5 0 OOMO CROSSES 114, NO OffSET 
111406833213116 5.13JT 14~78 0.10 OOHO 
111406833213 117 5 • 22JT 30532 0. 5 0 20MO 
111406833213 118 5.32JT 17078 0 . 2 0 OOHO 
111406833213119 5.42JT 34390 2.1 1 20M PROBABLE CONIINUAIION Of 5 
111406833213 120 5.45JT 15076 0.2 0 OOM3 SPLAY FROM 119 
111406833213 121 5.48JT 34480 0.7 0 00141 
111406833213 122 5 . 51JT 11,880 0.3 0 OOMI 
111406833225 123 5.80JT 10168 1.9 0 OOMI ABUTS 119; CONTINUATION Of 46 
111406833225 124 5 . 86JT 11640 0.4 0 OOH3 SPLAY FROM 1?3 
111406833225 125 6.19JT 12864 0.4 0 COMO 
111406833225 126 6.45JT 13069 0.6 0 OOMO 
111406833225 127 6.89JT 29783 0 . 6 0 10MO 
111406833225 128 6.95FZ 33989 1.2 0 00M1 SPANS 6.89 · 7.00; SI•ACINr, 1 ? !.M 
111406833225 129 7. 15JT 14879 0 . 6 0 OOM1 
111406833225 130 7. 25 J T 14669 0. 5 0 OOMO 
111406833225 131 7 .52JT 14571 0.4 0 001:0 
111406833225 132 7. 78JT 9054 0.3 0 OOMO 
1114?683~225 49 7. 86 
111406833225 133 8 . 14JT 11864 0. i' 0 20HO 
111406833225 134 8.20JT 10Z54 1.0 0 OOM1 
111406833Z25 135 8.50JT 5071 0.8 0 COMO 
111406833Z25 136 8.80JT 30470 0 . 2 0 OOM1 
111406833241 137 8 . 88JT 30162 0. 7 0 02MO 
Table B I (continuctl) 
111406833241 
111406833241 
111406833241 
111406833241 
111406833241 
1114068:53241 
11 1406833241 
1 1 1406833241 
1, 1406833241 
1 1 140683324 1 
]] 
138 9.00Jf 27284 
139 9.11JT 12080 
140 9 .24JT 30276 
141 9.60JT 143"-! 
142 9 .82JT 9079 
143 10.02JT 14375 
144 10.02JT 3978 
145 10.30JT 30266 
146 10. 50JT 11265 
10.50 
33 STOP 49 PHOTO 1229 LINE A 
]j 
0.4 0 
2.2 0 
1.20 
0.3 0 
0.3 0 
0.4 0 
1.2 , 
0 . 4 1 
1.4 0 
OOM1 
02M2 
10M3 
OOMO 
OOMO 
OOMO 
10M 
10M3 
OOM3 
111219A27418 1 .03JT 28475 2.2 0 OOGO 
111229A27418 2 .07JT 28575 0.7 0 OOGO 
111229A27418 3 . 17JT 33685 0 . 6 0 OOGO 
111229A27418 4 .29JT 32685 1.3 0 lOGO 
111229A27418 ~ .48JT 8475 0.7 0 OOGO 
111229A27418 6 .70JT 9676 4.4 1 OOG 
ABUTS 139; CROSSES 137, NO OFFSE T 
END OF LINE 
111229A27418 7 .84FZ 06558 3.8 (I HE 20G1 SP.\NS .82-.86;CRUSHED ZONES UP 
33 TO 1 CM; PARALLEL OVERLAPPING JOINTS CLEARLY TRUNCATED BY 8 
111229A27418 II 1.13FZ 31680 6.1 0 20GO SPANS 1.12·1.15; POSSIBLE EXTEN 
33 SION OF 7 SHO\IS 20 CH RIGHT LAT. OFFSET ALONG 8 
111229AZ7418 9 1.62JT 33988 0.7 0 20GO 
111229A27418 10 1.95JT 32671 0.5 0 20GO 
111229A27418 11 2.37JT 10751 0.5 0 OOG3 SPLAY FROM 12 
111229A27418 12 2.44FZ 10067 6.0 0 32G2 SPANS 2.42·2.46; THIS IS A FAULT 
33 Ill TH 1.· 3 CN RUSTY GRANULATED GOOGE, BRAIDED SHORT JOINTS AND PROBABLE 
33 SENSE RIGHT LAI.; AT N. END, 12 IS OFFSET TO LEFT BY E.·ll. FAULTS, SO CLEARLY 
33 THESE N. ·S. fRACTURES PREDATE THE EAST·WEST ONES. 
111229A27418 13 2.60JT 35275 0 . 5 0 OOGO 
111229A27418 14 3.60JT 8883 0.5 0 OOGO 
111Z29A27418 15 3.78JT29486 1.20 OOGO 
111229A27418 16 4.44JT 30469 1.7 0 OOGO 
111229A27418 17 4 .64JT 8575 1.1 0 OOG1 
111229A27418 18 4.nFz 6659 7.0 2 22G SPANS4.73-4.80; BRAIDED PLANAR 
33 JOINTS AND LENSOIDAL CRUSHED ZONES INFER SHEAR ORIGIN 
111229A27418 19 4.85JT 32986 1.2 0 22GO IN PART BRAIDED ZONE 
111229A27418 20 4.95JT 6952 2.1 0 OOG1 
111229A27418 21 5.10JT 34678 0.5 0 OOGO 
111229A27418 22 5.52JT 12481 1.8 0 OOGO 
111229A27418 23 6.26JT 8887 1.5 0 OOGO 
111229A27418 24 6.54JT 27489 1.1 0 OOGO 
111229A27418 25 6 .93JT 8782 1.9 0 00G1 JOINS LONGER PARALLEL JOINT BY 
33 UNDULATING tRANSFER ZONE FRACTURE 
111229A27418 26 7 .30JT 12173 0.8 0 
111229A27418 27 7.47JT 12270 0.7 0 
111229A27418 28 7.85JT 10088 2.9 0 
111229A27418 29 7.87JT 32789 0.5 1 
111229A27414 30 8.02JT 9785 4.5 1 
33 liNE 
111229A27414 31 8.32JT 10071 1 .l 2 
111229A27414 32 8.35JT 33683 1.8 0 
111229A27414 33 8.45JT 9190 4.8 2 
111~29A27414 34 8.55JT 31674 0.5 0 
111Z29A27414 35 8.65JT 27678 1.2 0 
111229A27414 36 9.00JT 7972 2.3 0 
111229A27414 )7 9.63JT 10178 3.0 0 
33 PLACES UP TO ·, CM SPACING 
OOGO 
30G1 
OOG1 
OOG 
OOG 
OOG 
32G1 
OOG 
00G1 
ooco 
OOG1 
OOGO 
111229A27414 38 10.07JT 10881 1.1 0 OOGI 
111229A27414 39 10.29JT 9369 2 . 4 0 OOG2 
111229A27414 40 10.58JT 28385 14.5 1 OZG 
ENOS AT E. ·II. FRACTURE BY SCAN 
ABUTS 33 
SEVERAL PARALLEL JOINTS; IN 
111229A27414 41 10.71JJ 26881 1.1 0 H OOGl SPLAY FROM 40 
111229A27414 42 11.02JT 9989 1.2 0 OOGO 2 MM WIDE LENSOIO CRUSHED ZONES 
33 SLONG LENGTH INFERS SHEAR ORIGIN 
111229A27414 43 11.40JT 8583 1.2 0 
111229A27414 44 11.52FZ 9090 3.1 1 
111229A27414 45 11.65JT 35579 0.8 0 
111229A27414 46 11 .7'9JT 9390 12.0 1 
111229A27414 47 12.07JT 9090 2.2 0 
111229A27414 48 12.27JT 28085 0 . 9 0 
ooco 
20G 
20GO 
ooc 
OOGO 
00G3 
2· 12 NM E.·ll. FAULT; GOUGE HEALED 
268 
Table B l (continu~d) 
111229A27414 
111229A27414 
111229A27414 
111229A27414 
33 
49 12 .47FZ 9669 8.0 2 
SO 13.80JT 17184 5.0 1 
51 14.23JT 6366 0.8 0 
14.5 
33 STOP 49 LINE B 
33 
111229817300 52 0.30JT 32122 0.7 0 
111229817300 53 0. 74JT 13876 0.8 0 
111229817300 54 1. 74JT 20337 2.7 0 
111229817300 55 2.12JT 19946 2.0 0 
111229817300 56 2.64FZ 19562 5.0 0 
33 SMOOTH JOINTS SPACED APPROX. 2·4 CM. 
111229817300 57 3.32JT 18643 0 . 6 0 
111229817300 58 3.42JT 19278 1.8 0 
111229817300 59 4.36JT 19450 0.7 0 
111229817300 60 4.60JT 8586 1.2 0 
111229817300 61 4.70JT 2081 0.7 0 
111229817311 62 5.07JT 31231 0.7 0 
111229817311 63 5.30JT 33945 1.1 0 
111229817311 64 5.33JT 17950 0.6 0 
111229817311 65 5.85JT 33378 3.0 1 
111229817311 66 6.35JT 19082 1.4 0 
111229817311 67 6.58JT 19S40 1.3 0 
111229817311 68 7.17FZ 6065 4.0 1 
33 ZONE WITH ANGULAR CRUSHED FRAGMENTS, 
111229817311 69 7.57JT 32134 1.1 0 
111229817311 70 7.60JT 19439 1.1 0 
111229817311 71 8.25JT 27085 1.0 0 
111229817311 72 8.65JT 22187 4. 5 0 
111229817311 73 8.83JT 3582 4. 5 1 
111229817307 74 9.50JT 20021 1.2 2 
111229817307 75 9.95JT 9577 5.0 0 
33 ZONE ALONG LENGTH 
20G 
zoe 
OOG2 
OOGO 
OOGO 
OOGO 
OOG2 
20G3 
10G3 
OOG2 
OOG2 
ooco 
OOG1 
10G1 
OOG2 
OOG2 
20G 
20G1 
OOG1 
SPANS 12.42· 12. 55 
E.O. L. 
SPANS 2.57-2.72; CURVED PlANAR 
20G SPANS 7.05·7.30; BRI TILE FRAClUR[ 
NO FINE GOUGE 
OOGZ 
10G2 
00(:1 
OOG3 
20G 
20G EXFOLIATION JOINT 
OOGO SIDENS TO 3 C" PARALLEL JOINt 
111229817307 76 10.l6JT 17590 1.0 1 
111229817307 77 10.55JT 32868 1.8 1 
111229817307 78 10.71JT 16975 0.7 0 
111229817307 79 10. 71JT 19970 1.0 0 
111229817307 80 10.82JT 2988 1.3 0 
20G 
10G 
H 10G3 
OOGO 
10G2 DIFFUSE MICROJOINIS IN 1·2 tl'l 
ll ZONE 
111229817307 
111229817307 
111229817307 
111229817307 
111229817307 
111229817307 
111229817307 
33 
81 11.32FZ 3166 
82 11 • 49JT 19452 
83 1 1 • 60JT 3569 
84 11. 94FZ 32758 
85 12.61JT 17156 
86 12 .80JT 27076 
13.70 
1.1 0 
, .5 0 
0.5 0 
2.1 1 
1.0 0 
0.6 0 
33 STOP 54 PHOTO 1321 liNE A 
33 
111321A32707 
11 1321A32707 
33 ON N. SIDE 
111321A32707 
11 1321Al2707 
1 11321A32707 
111321A32707 
1 11321A32707 
33 OFFSET 
1 0.02JT 29786 2.4 0 
2 0.08JT 16164 12.0 2 
INFER RIGHT LAT. MOT ION 
3 0. 12JT 11161 0.9 0 
4 0.18JT 30764 0.2 0 
5 0.24JT 9570 0.3 0 
6 0.33JT 12065 2.0 0 
7 0 . 40JT 16879 2.0 0 
111321A32707 8 0.46JT 32276 0 . 3 0 
111321A32707 9 0.63JT 32677 0.6 0 
111321A32707 10 0.70J1 32690 0.6 0 
111321A32707 11 0.80JT 14882 0.1 0 
111321Al2707 12 0.87J1 18790 0.2 0 
111321A32707 13 0.90JT 30490 0.9 0 
33 UD INFER RIGHT LAT . MOTION 
1 11321A32707 14 1.05JT 30487 1. 0 0 
111321A32707 15 t.15JT 29786 1 . 3 0 
111321A32707 16 1.16JT 30489 1. 0 0 
111321A32707 17 1 .21JT 12879 0.2 0 
111321A32707 18 1.27JT 11871 2.5 0 
OOG1 
00G1 
OOG1 
20G 
OOG1 
OOGO 
OOGO 
22G 
H OOGJ 
10G3 
H 20G3 
H 10GO 
20G2 
10Gl 
20G1 
OOG1 
OOGO 
ooco 
H OOGO 
H 20GD 
20GO 
OOGO 
10G3 
H 20GO 
3 CM WIDE 
RUSTY CRUSHED ZONES 2 CM WIDE 
END OF LINE 
NUMEROOS SMALL SPLAYS 
CROSSES 6111TH 1 CM RIGHT lAT. 
SPLAY FROM 7 
FEATHER fRACS . ON N. SID£ AT W. 
BRAIDED 20 C" JOINTS AlONG lfN(;tH 
Table Bl (continul:tl) 
111321Al2707 19 1 .JOJT 12078 0.7 0 
111321A32707 20 1.35JT 12078 0.8 0 
111321A32707 21 1.39JT 12078 1.4 0 
111321A32707 22 1 .57JT 29170 0.9 0 
111l21A32707 23 1.60~T 29665 1.1 0 
111321A32707 24 1.67JT 29575 1.3 0 
111321A32707 25 1.67FZ 35585 1. 7 0 
33 EN ECHELON TO RIGHT 
11)G3 
10G3 
10G3 
OOGO 
OOGO EN ECHELON TO RIGHT ALONG LENGTH 
OOG1 
20G2 SPAN FROM 1.63·1.74; 2CM SPACING 
111321A32707 26 1.85JT 16675 0.6 0 OOGO 
111321A32707 27 2.07FZ 28476 5.3 0 H 20G1 SPAN FROM 2 .03·2.12 
111321A32707 28 2.18JT 29767 0.3 0 12G3 SPLAY FROM 27 
111321A32707 29 2.25JT 31481 0.6 0 H OOG2 
111321A32707 30 2.32JT 15687 0.3 0 10G1 
111321A32707 31 2.42JT 15381 0.5 0 10G3 SPLAY FROM 27 
111321A32707 32 2.45JT 14085 0.8 0 OOGO 
111321A32707 33 2.52JT 13985 0.3 0 OOG1 
111321A32707 34 2.62FZ 9890 7.0 0 22G2 SPANS 2.57·2.65; BRAIDED 
33 EN ECHELON AND STEPPED SMALL FRACTURES 
111321A32707 35 2.70JT 10872 0.3 0 OOG3 SPLAY FROM 34 
111321A32707 36 2.89JT 29477 1.3 0 H OOG3 
111321A32707 37 2.90JT 1968 0.5 0 OOGZ DIFFUSE MICROJOINTS IN 1 CM ZONE 
111321A32707 38 2.98JT 1478 0.2 0 OOGO 
111321A32707 39 3.10JT 30382 1.0 0 H OOG3 
111321A32707 40 3.28FZ 29182 3.8 0 22G2 SPAN FROM 3.25·3.33;ZONE CONTAINS 
33 BRAIDED SHORT JOINTS AND FE·RICH CRUSH ZONES 5 MM ~IDE 
111321A32707 41 3.40JT 30786 1.5 0 t0G3 SPLAY FROM 40 
111321A32707 42 3.46JT 380 0.8 0 OOGO 
111321A32707 43 3.63JT 27072 0.2 0 OOGO 
111321A32707 44 3.71JT 14365 0.6 0 H 10G1 
111321A32707 45 3.77JT 14981 0.7 0 00G3 SPLAY FROM 44 
111321A32707 46 3.90JT 28177 1.0 0 20G2 
111321A32707 47 4.01JT 35084 0.3 0 OOGO 
111321A32707 48 4.11JT 16888 0.2 0 OOGO 
111321A32707 49 4.37JT 27086 1.1 0 20GO 
111321A32707 50 4.67JT 28075 1.2 0 OOGI 1 CM ~IDE TRANSFER ZONES; SENSE? 
111l21A32707 51 4.93JT 33076 0.6 0 OOGO 
111321A32707 52 4.99JT 16287 0.6 D ODGO 
111321A32707 53 5.06JT 16685 0.4 0 OOGO 
111321A32707 54 5.14JT 16084 0.5 0 H OOGO 
111321A32707 55 5.28JT 11288 1.2 0 OOGO 
111321A32707 56 5.39JT 33183 0.6 0 OOGl SPLAY FROM 57 
111321A32707 57 5.45JT 32589 1.6 0 lOGO 
111321A32707 58 5.53JT 14481 0.5 0 OOGO 
111321A32707 59 5.65JT 18890 0.6 0 OOGO 
111321A32707 60 5.80JT 11082 1.7 0 20G1 
111321A32707 61 5.83JT 2382 0.4 0 10G3 
111321A32707 62 5.90JT 35588 12.0 1 R OOG DIP ESTIMATED 
11 1J21A32707 63 6.07JT 33684 0.5 0 OOGJ SPLAY FROM 62 
111321A32707 64 6.19JT 34580 0.8 0 00G3 SPLAY FROM 62 
111321A32707 65 6.37JT 16380 0.4 0 OOGO 
111321A32707 66 6.57JT 12874 1.5 0 OOG1 
111321A32707 67 6.88JT 13276 0.8 0 OOGO 
111321A32707 68 7.05FZ 12081 0.9 2 32G 2 CM CRUSHED ZONES: COMMINUTED 
33 OTZ. GRAINS IN FINE FE-FELDSPAR MATRIX 
111321A32707 69 7.15JT 13875 1.5 Z OOG 
111321A32707 70 7.72JT 34986 ~0.0 2 02G 
111321A32707 71 7.93JT 35580 0.9 0 10G3 SPLAY FROM 70 
111321A32707 72 8.29JT 13459 1.1 0 OOGO 
111321A32707 73 8.51JT 12855 1.7 0 OOG1 
111321A32707 74 8 . 75JT 31284 0.3 0 OOGO 
111321A32707 75 8.88JT 18576 7.0 2 OOG 
111J21A32707 76 8.97JT 00090 0.6 0 lOGO 
111321A32707 77 9 .35JT 17782 0.8 0 lOGO 
111321A32707 78 9.58JT 11462 0.8 0 20GO 
111321A32707 79 9.88JT 8061 0.7 0 ZOGO 
111321A32707 80 9.98JT 13164 0.2 0 00G1 
111321A32707 81 10.05JT 11745 0.7 0 OOGO 
11U21A32707 82 10.15JT 11148 0.6 0 lOGO 
111321A12707 83 10.23JT 10265 0.9 0 lOGO LENSOIOAL CRUSHED ZONES 5 CM LONG 
33 AND 1 CM WIDE; INFER THESE ARE SHEAR ~~INTS 
111l21A32707 84 10.37FZ 11489 0.9 0 OOGO SPANS 10.34·10.39; BRAIDED JOINTS 
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Table Bl (continued) 
33 2-5 HH SPACING 
111321Al2707 85 10.48JT 11487 1.9 1 20G 
111321A32707 86 10.67JT 28666 0.6 0 OOG3 
111321A32707 87 10. 75JT 13278 3.0 0 22G0 LENSOIOAL CRUSHED ZONES ANO 
33 FEATHER FRACTURES INDICATE THIS IS SHEAR JOINT 
111321A32707 88 10.79JT 14382 0.3 0 10G3 SPLA FROM 87 
111321A32707 89 10.87JT 10876 0 . 7 0 ZOGO 
111321A32707 90 10.98JT 10850 0 .4 0 20G3 LENSOIOAL CRUSHED ZONES 
111321A32707 91 11.03JT 13636 3 .5 0 OOGO CRUSHED ZONES 1-5 CM LONG ALONG 
33 LENGTH 
111321 A32707 
1 11321A32707 
111321A32707 
111321A32707 
111321A32707 
1 11321A32707 
33 JOINT 
92 11.15JT 29772 
93 11.29JT 29084 
94 11 .38JT 10858 
95 11.61JT 15254 
96 11.88JT 19385 
97 11.94JT 14366 
0 .9 0 
0.6 0 
0.7 0 
1.8 0 
1.4 0 
1.4 0 
OOGO 
ZOGO 
OOGI 
OOGI 
OOGI 
OOG3 1 MM CRUSHED ZONE INFE RS SHLAR 
111321A32707 98 12.12FZ 16369 2.1 0 22G3 SPAN 12.10-12.13; CRUSHED ZON[ 
33 1·2 CM WIDE+ MANY FINE FEATHER FRACTURES ON N. SlOE INFER lE FT LAT . HOll ON 
111321A32707 99 12 .29JT 11446 0.4 0 12GO 
111321A32707 100 12.50JT 14145 0.8 0 OOG3 CRUSHED ZONES UP TO 1 CM WIDE 
33 12.50 ENO OF LINE 
33 STOP 54 liNE B 
111321824812 101 0.04JT 28179 0.5 0 
111321824812 102 0.10FZ 30879 0.4 0 
111321824812 103 0.10JT 9732 0.7 1 
111321824812 104 0 .29JT 11363 0.4 0 
111321824812 105 0.39FZ 5469 3.3 0 
33 DIP ESTIMATEO 
111321824812 106 0.49JT 5475 0.5 0 
111321824812 107 0.57JT 5466 0.4 0 
111321824812 108 0.65JT 27982 0.8 0 
111321824812 109 0. 70JT 30571 0.8 0 
111321824812 110 0.95JT 10466 0.5 0 
111321824812 111 1.00JT 18571 0.5 0 
111321824812 112 1. 18JT 7136 0 
111321824812 113 1.22JT 30962 0.6 0 
111321824812 4 1.58 
111321824812 62 1.89 
111321824812 114 2. 15JT 25761 0.5 0 
111321824812 115 2.29FZ 21580 0.6 0 
33 OFFSETS F2 EXTENDING NE.; WITH LEFT 
111321824812 116 2.45JT 3678 0.2 0 
111321824812 117 2.55JT 26571 0.6 0 
111321824812 118 2.60JT 25567 0.1 0 
111321824812 119 2.77JT 27670 1.8 0 
OOG2 
OOGO 
OOGO 
OOGO 
H OOGO 
OOGO 
OOGO 
OOGO 
OOG3 
OOG1 
20GO 
H 00ti2 
H OOGO 
OOG1 
SPANS 0.08· 0.11 
01 FFUSE MICROJOI NTS IN 2 CM ZONI' 
SPANS .38- .41; 1-2 HM SPACING; 
1 MM CRUSHED ZONE UP TO 5 CM LONG 
20G3 4 MM RUSTY CRUSHED ZONE CLEARLY 
LAT. MOTION 
OOG1 
OOG1 
00G3 SPLAY FROM 1 17 
OOGO BRAIDED IH PlACES; FEATHER fRAC · 
33 TURES AT BOTH ENDS. 
111321824812 120 2.83JT 25478 
111321824812 121 3.06JT 26780 
111321824812 122 3.48FZ 5971 
111321824812 123 3.83JT 23157 
111321124812 52 4.1 
111321824812 55 4.15 
0.4 0 OOG1 
111321824812 57 4.8 
0 .6 0 OOG1 
4.1 0 H 20G1 SPAN 3.47· 03.49 
1.2 0 20GO 
111321824812 124 4.80JT 25671 0. 1 0 
11 13i!1B24812 60 5.37 
OOG1 PARASITIC FROM 57 
111321824812 125 5.65JT 11663 1.8 0 H OOGO FEATHER FRACTURES ON SE. SID£ AT 
33 NE. EIID 
111321824812 126 5.76JT 9826 0 .2 0 
111321824812 127 5.95JT 12866 0.4 0 
111321824812 128 6.22JT 11962 1.7 0 
111321824812 129 6.36JT 7085 0.1 0 
111321824812 130 6.41FZ 11985 12.0 1 
33 ZONES AND MICROJOINTS SPACED UP TO 
111321824802 131 6.83FZ 12872 1.3 0 
33 ZONES; 131 CLEARlY TRUNCATED IT 134 
111321124802 132 7.20FZ 11586 2.7 0 
111321824802 133 7.37JT 8568 0.6 0 
111321824802 134 7.44JT 17566 1.1 0 
111321824802 135 7.63JT 18469 0.3 0 
111321824802 136 8.00Jl 20483 2.2 , 
OOG1 
00G3 
OOGO 
00G2 
20G 
CM 
00G1 
22G3 
OOGO 
00G1 
10G3 
20G 
SPANS 6. 36·6.46; RUSTY CRUSHED 
SPANS 6 .8 - 6.85; RUSTY CR'JSHLD 
SPANS 7. 18 - 7.22 
SPLAT FR~ 134 
~71 
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·1 ahk li I (conlinuedJ 
111321824802 137 8.01JT 11339 0 . 5 H 20G 
1t 1321824802 138 8.37FZ 1475 2., 20G SPANS 8.27·8.47; BRAIDED RUSTY 
31 CRUSH ZONES 
, , 132,824802 139 8. 1!>4JT 10451 0.3 , OOG 
111321824802 140 8. 72JT 13481 0.3 0 OOG3 
111321824802 141 s.nJ~ 12265 0.4 1 OOG 
111321824802 142 9 . 07JT 11350 0.6 0 OOGO 
111321824802 143 9 . 43JT 10880 0 . 8 0 OOG1 
111321824802 144 9.67JT 10864 1.3 1 DOG 
111321824802 145 9.92FZ 10039 1 .5 1 OOG SPANS 9.9· 9.95; 2 CM RUSTY CRUSHED 
33 ZONES 
111321824802 146 10. 17JT 24081 0.1 0 OOGO 
111321 824802 147 10.18JT 12164 0 .5 0 OOGO 
1 11321824802 148 10. 46FZ 11760 2 . 1 1 OOG SPANS 10. 43·10 . 5 
1 , 1321 824802 149 10.47JT 22855 0.6 0 12G2 
1 11321824802 150 10.82JT 13381 0.8 0 OOGO 
111321 824802 151 11 . 00JT 25582 0 . 4 0 OOG1 
l1132 1 824802 152 11. 02JT 12075 1.5 0 OOGO 
111321824802 153 11.11JT 880 0.5 0 OOG1 
111321824802 154 11.25JT 10360 1.5 0 H OOGO 
111321824602 155 11.30JT 10360 1. 0 0 OOG3 
1 11321824802 156 11.42JT 1on6 0.3 0 OOGO 
111321824602 157 11.48JT 10459 1 0 0 OOGO 
11137.1824602 158 11.53JT 10459 1.1 0 OOGO 
1 11321824802 159 11.60JT 11166 Llo 0 OOG3 
111321824802 160 11.63JT 10065 :J.7 0 OOGO 
111321824802 161 11.81JT 11059 0.8 0 OOGO 
111321824802 162 11.07JT 15252 1.3 0 20GO 
1l1321824802 163 12.20JT 7588 1.0 0 OOGO 
111321824802 12. 50 END OF Ll NE 
33 
33 STOP 81 PHOTO 0324 liNE A 
33 
11 0324A 10000 1 0 . 35JT 7974 5.1 0 USGO 
11 0324A 10000 2 0.52JT 9280 0.9 0 PSG I 
11032/,A 10000 3 0.60JT 20290 1.9 0 CSG2 
110324A10000 4 1.34JT 9484 1. 2 0 HR PSG2 CRUSH ZONE UP TO 1 CM 
l10324A10000 5 1.66JT 11062 6.4 1 USG 
110324A10000 6 1.\17JT 10090 0 .8 0 USGO 
11 0324A 10000 7 2.22JT 7563 4.1 0 USG2 
1 1 0324A 10000 8 2.45JT 9874 1.4 0 USG2 
11 0324A 10000 9 2.98JT 7678 4.2 0 PSG1 PARALLEL DISCONT. JOINTS 
11 0324A 10000 10 3 . 20JT 7871 2.3 0 PSG3 
110324A10000 11 3.30JT 11870 1.3 0 PSGO LEFT LAT. SPLAYS QS END 
11 0324A 10000 12 3 .50JT 1on 2.6 0 H PSG2 
11 0324A 10000 13 3 .95JT 6866 2.9 0 USG2 EN PASSANT AT SCAN LINE 
11 0324A 10000 14 5 . 67JT 29786 2.1 0 PSG2 
110324A10000 15 5. 98JT 114 71 4 . 5 0 PSG2 
110324A10000 16 6 .45JT 13864 1.8 0 PSG1 
110324A10000 17 7. 19JT 8069 1 • 6 0 HR PSG2 CRUSH ZONE UP TO 1 CM 
110324A10000 18 7. 50JT 10934 2. 5 0 USG1 SEVERAL SHORT JOINTS 
11 0324A 10000 19 7 . 99CN 8565 2.4 0 CSA1 JOINT AT CONTACT 
110324A10000 20 8 . 13JT 9467 2.0 0 CSA2 
110324A 10000 21 8 .45JT 9978 2.6 0 USA1 
11 0324A 10000 22 8 .80JT 24285 0.9 0 PSG2 
110324A 10000 23 9 . 27JT 10945 3.3 0 CSG2 
110324A10000 24 9 .55JT 6773 2. 0 0 PSGO 
1 10324A 10000 25 9 . 70JT 33516 1. 1 0 PSG2 
110324-'10000 10.00 900 E .O. l 
33 
33 STOP 81 LINE B 
110324801907 26 0 . 45JT 3568 1.2 0 PSG2 
110324801907 27 0 .90JT 14583 2.2 1 CSG 
110324801907 28 1 . 45JT 7582 0.8 0 CSG1 
110324801907 29 1.85JT 6757 1.5 0 PSG1 
110324801907 30 2 .83JT 685 6.8 0 PSG1 
1 10324801907 31 2 .85JT 15474 5.4 0 USG2 
110324801907 32 3 .40JT 1.3049 3.9 0 CSG1 
110324801907 33 3. 75JT 11958 6.0 0 PSG] 
110324801907 34 4.29JT 075 9 . 0 0 PSGZ 
110324801907 35 4.86JT 1779 1.9 0 PSG1 
Table B l (continued) 
110324801907 36 5.21JT 1385 3.0 0 C:SG2 
110324801907 37 6.90JT 10771 6.0 0 USG1 
110324801907 38 7 .10JT 19464 13.4 0 Q PSG2 5 HM ~IDE. SPLITS 10 
33 FRACTURE ZONE 30CH ~IOE 
33 AT E END. 
110324801907 39 7.65JT 1388 4.0 0 PSCO 
110324801907 40 8.99JT 1973 1.6 0 PSG3 
110324801907 41 9.17JT 19985 1.5 0 PSC3 
110324801907 42 9.40JT 3879 8.0 0 USC2 
110324801907 43 9. 74JT 2181 0.8 0 PSCO 
110324801907 44 9.76JT 27072 1.20 USC1 
110324801907 45 9.95JT 2486 2.9 0 PSCO 
110324801907 10.00 90 0 E . O. l 
33 
33 END OF SCANLI NE FRACTURE DATA FOR THE SEAL COVE RIVER VAllEY 
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APPE!\DIX C 
Core Logging in the Seal Cove River Valley: 
Procedures and Results 
I. Introduction 
Core was logged for all boreholes in the study area. focusing on 
measurement of fracture characteristics. Graphical fracture logs for boreholes 
M I, M2, M3, 112 and 114 were compiled and are presented here. Borehole H3 
was unintentionally drilled within a fault zone, producing mainly fragmental fault 
hrcccia (with abundant calcite, hematite and chlorite fracture coatings) and 
day-rich fault gouge. Due to poor core recovery and lack of good depth control 
on intact core sections, it was not possible to compile a detailed fracture log for 
borehole 113. 
Impression packing was conducted in boreholes H2 and H4 in order to 
reorient fractures in those cores to in situ orientations. Impression packing 
methods used here follow the approach of Barr and Hocking (1967). Impression 
packing procedures and detailed core logs including reoriented fracture 
orientations for boreholes 112 ami J 14 are also presented below . 
.., Prtll'Clhlfl'S 
(.'( 1rc.' lo~:,~:i n~: 
The following dtaral·tcristil·s wac recorded during borehole fracture 
logging: 
Uorchole information - name. location, orientation of htlrl'lwk 
Rock type - G = granite or qu~trtz monzonite, l\1 = mkrogranitc..'. B = gahhro. 
granodiorite or diabase, 0 = other; dike lithologies: P = pcgmatitt·, A -= apl ite, F 
= felsite 
Depth to fracture· distance to center of fracture along kngth of hok hc..'low top 
of casing 
Fracture number -unique sequential identification number for c:tch frat·turt' 
Fracture type- natural joint (JT), fracture zone (FZ), vein (VN) or cnnt:u:t (CN)) 
or induced hy drilling (fresh helical break or ground core perpendicular to t'orc 
axis) 
Fracture surface roughness - 0 = smooth, I = slickensided. 2 = wugh; (on scale 
of mm to em; analogous to small size roughness in scan line data) 
Mineral fracture coatings - (same abbreviations as for scanlinc data) <) = quarti', 
C = calcite, K = chlorite, E = epidote, II = iron oxide or hydroxide minerals, lJ 
= uncertain; minerals recorded in order of abundance 
Fracture orientation - the acute angle between a fracture plane and the core axis 
(alpha angle) and the angle, measured clockwise looking t..lown-hole, between a 
line corresponding with the underside of the inclined horcholl! (hole rcfcrem:c 
line) and the tip of a fracture ellipse (beta angle). l11c hole rcfcrcnt:c line is 
further described below and is used with the alpha and hcta angles tn reorient 
fractures. 
Comment - any other pertinent information, e.g. fracture age rcl~ttionships, 
unusual rock fabric or mineralogy, etc. 
The core was examined in the original core boxes ami all rcwnb entered 
on coding forms for easy encoding into computer data files. Alpha angles were 
measured with a contact goniometer and hcta angles mca!'turcd with graduated 
plastic sleeves which match the diamete r of the core, as <lcscrihecl hy ( ioodman 
(1976) and Gale (1981). 
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lrnpr~1>2ion ll;!~king and fracture rcoricnt:J.ti,m 
hacturcs in core from boreholes 112 and 114 were reoriented using the 
following steps: 
I) <'ore was reconstructed as much as possible within core boxes and depths 
noted for zones where reconstruction was not possible (due to core being ground 
during drilling, missing or brecciated). 
2) Impression packing intervals were selected (14 in borehole H2, 18 in borehole 
114) 10 hridge these zones and include adjacent fractures in reconstructed zones. 
3) Impression packing was carried out (as described helow), providing impressions 
of fractures intersecting the horehole walls, the location of the actual underside of 
the hnrehole (hole reference line) in relation to the impressions, and the actual 
orientation of the horehnle. 
4) Fracture impressions were matched with corresponding reconstructed fractures 
and the hole reference line transferred from impression tracings onto the 
reconstructed core sections. Beta angles for fractures to be reoriented were 
measured with respect to the hole reference line. 
5) Finally, the in situ orientation of core fractures was calculated using alpha and 
beta angles (descrihed ahove) and the known orientation of the inclined borehole, 
following recalculation methods described by Gale (1981). 
Figure C I shows the geometric relationships between components of the 
impression packer apparatus used in this study. The three major components 
(Figure Cl\\) were, from top to hottom, an indenter apparatus for determining the 
hole reference line and relating this line to the impression sleeves, the impression 
sleeves for taking fracture impressions. and a borehole compass for recording the 
:tctual trend and plunge of the borehole at each impression interval. The indenter 
device consisted of a pneumatically-driven steel ram (not shown in Figure Cla) 
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Figure C1 - Schematic diagram showing the geometric relationships 
between components of the impression packer used in this study. 
Packer, pipe mandrel mounting string, indenter hardware and 
related hardware are omitted for clarity. 
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which pressed a frcc-rl)]]ing hall hearing into an aluminum indenter plate (shown 
in 1-'igurcs Cla and Clh). marking the underside of the inclined borehole. This 
mark defined the position of the hole reference line, which was transferred to a 
tracing of the fracture impressions (Figure Clc) and ultimately to the 
reconstructed core sections. A set screw mark on the edge of the indenter plate 
(Figure Cia) allowed alignment of the plate (hence the hole reference line) with 
the impression sleeves, via the sleeve reference line. 
Three impression sleeves were mounted radially about a 1.4 m long 
pneumatic packer (not shown). llte sleeves consisted of 1.4 m long strips of 
uncured rubber (1.6 mm thick) glued with contact cement to curved steel strips 
(Venetian window hlind material) 0.05 m wide and 1.5 m long, with the strips 
held in place by screws into collars mounted on the mandrel pipe above and 
below the packer (not shown). When the packer was inflated, the sleeves were 
equally spaced around the circumference of the borehole. 
A PajariR timed locking borehole compass was mounted at the bottom of 
the impression packer string. To maintain a manageable packer string length, a 
single 1.52 m (5 foot) aluminum drill rod was used as a non-magnetic buffer 
above the compass (instc~\d of three 5-foot rods as recommended hy the 
manufacturer). l . aboratory tests showed that this configuration still produced 
:t<.·curatc oriental ions. 
In the ficlll, the impression string was lowered to the desired depth and the 
pa~·kcr inO.atcd (to 2.48-3.31 MPa, 360-480 psi) for 15-30 minutes. The borehole 
c.:ompass was preset to lock during impression time, and the indentor was activated 
with a high-pressure nitrogen pulse after the compass locked. On re trieval, 
impression sleeves were n:muvetl and laid out tn corrl'"POIHI with tlw 
circumference of the borehole and tradn~s malk on drafting film (Fipm· C k). 
Reference line information and bordwle orientations Wl'l"l' abo fl'l'll!"lkd f,lr IISl' 
in fracture orientation calculation. as dcsnihed ahnn:. 
3. Results 
Figures C2 - C6 are fracture logs for boreholes MI. 1\U, MJ. 112 ami I ;.t, 
respectively. Symhols and terms pertaining to thCSl' logs arl' giwn hclow. 
Key to fracture core logs: 
Fracture inclination to core axis 
0-45 degrees 
---------- 46-90 degrees 
Fracture characteristics 
c: crushed zone (brittle fragments., little coating) 
h: healed autobrecciation zone 
-· shear zone (ductile strain. mylonitin~tion) 
#: slickensides on fault plane or in fault zone 
-. fracture zone with coated surfaces 
? or r: missing core or overcorcd rubble, rcspcctivdy 
solid dot: induced fracture 
Fracture infillin& material 
K- Chlorite C - Calcite L- Clay E - Fpiclotc 
II - iron oxide or hydroxide minerals ()- ()uartz, silica mincrab 
S- Sericite M - Mn02 minerals (dendrites) 
Table Cl and C2 present reoriented fr;H:lurc orientation~ and other 
fracture information for core from boreholes 112 anti II ~~. respectively. A~ with 
the scanline fracture data (Appendix B), th<.~sc data were cmlcd for manipula tion 
hy computer. lbc fORTRAN format for the core fracture information i~ a~ 
follows. 
Furmat fi1r Tahlcs C I and C2: 
Y.;.•ri~!fllc,; Culumn 
I .iue nag 1-2 
(ll=llata line, :n·-commcnt line) 
Depth to fradurc along hole 3-H 
l~ock type JO 
ha<:turc charactcrbtic nags (1 =yc~) 
Natural fracture 12 
lnJuccJ fracture 13 
Open fwcturc 14 
Closed (scaled) fracture 15 
Planar surface 16 
Curved surface 17 
Irregular surface 
Roughnc~s (scale 1-5) 
Mineral infilling 
Infilling thickness (mm) 
1!) 
20 
23-25 
29-32 (112) 
33-36 (H4) 
Format 
12 
F6.2 
AI 
I I 
II 
I I 
11 
I 1 
11 
It 
I I 
3AI 
F4.1 
Infilling colour (114 only) 27-32 3A2 
Fracture inclination 40-41 J2 
(dip angle if reoriented, alpha angle if not reoriented) 
Fracture dip direction 43-45 13 
(999 if not reoriented) 
Comment 46-XO 17A2 
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It shouiJ he noted that fractures along certain sections of each borehole 
could not he reoriented due to impression apparatus configuration (preventing 
impressions at the very top and bottom of each hole), inconclusive impressions, 
m·currcrH:c of ruhhly nr brecciated zones, or problems related to drilling or core 
n.•o•vc:rv. Zones which <.·ould not he reoriented in boreholes 1-12 and H4 are listed 
hdow (in mcll'fS of borehole length): 
Bon:hok 112: 0-252, KOX-H.22, 14.6~-23.YO, 38.57-39.73, 46.04-48.15, 55.75-78.06. 
Bort.•hok' 114: O-·Hl7, h.S 1-l-I .CZ, 22.22-22.52, 37.96-38.56, 39.84-40.02, 42.24-42.74, 
5l.flh-52.30. 
Thl' proportion of successfully reoriented core was 52% for horehole H2 and 88% 
for horl'lwlc 11-l. 
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18 CH 
18 a 
40 H 
41 CHK 
45 c 
31 
31 H 
30 KC 
33KCQ 
31 CK 
79 c 
40 c 
50 CH 
21 HK 
30 HCK 
23 c 
60 KC 
45 c 
16 c 
r3o c 
/ 43 c 
23 CKH 
30 CK 
46 CK 
24 CK 
37 K 
60 
10 KC 
38 KCL 
23 KL 
25 c 
10 KC 
40 c 
8 c 
31 c 
24 c 
63 c 
59 c 
15 c 
60 c 
42 KC 
so c 
26 CK 
12 K 
42 CK 
41 CK 
32 CK 
24 KC 
20 c 
--39 K 
294 
Tahk C I - J-'racturc data for horcluJk! 112 in the Seal Cove River valley 
.H H2C~L . r.AT • OlillNTED fRACTURE DATA FOR BOREHOLE H2 
35 IN THE SEAL COVE II I VER VALLEY 
55 JHPkf.SSION f'ACI([R ZOIIES LABELLED AS "IP II" (e.g. IPS) 
H Hlf!HAI fOR UACTUII[ DATA OESCAIB£0 IN TEXT 
H 
11 
11 
11 
11 
11 
11 
11 
11 
11 
11 
11 
11 
11 
11 
11 
11 
11 
11 
11 
11 
11 
11 
33 
. <r.i G 1 
.95 G 1 
1.04 G 1 
1.10 G 1 
1. 14 G 1 
1.17 G 1 
1.23 G 1 
1.25 (i 1 
1.31 G 1 
1.39 G 1 
1.46 G 1 
1.62 G 1 
1.69 G 1 
1.77 G 1 
1.60 G 1 
1.84 G 1 
1.86 G 1 
1. 90 G 1 
1.95 G 1 
1.95 c 1 
2 . 01 G 1 
2.06 G 1 
11 
1 
11 , 
1 
11 
14S H 
H 
H 
IS HS 
H 
H 
15 H 
H 
1 1 2 HS 
1 13 
1 1 5 HS 
1 1 4 HS 
1 4 HS 
1 4 
4 
. 1 
.1 
50 999 
20 999 
20 999 
0 999 
40 999 
15 999 
20 999 
65999 
60 999 
c:: 
0 999 
35 999 
10 999 
GC 
40 999 
0 999 
33 2.~ • 2.35 BLOCKY RUBBLE AND GC AT EOR 
11 2. 52 G I 1 13 H 85 89 
11 2. 65 G 1 1 13 H 55 233 
11 2.67 G 1 
11 2. 70 G 1 
11 2.n c 1 
11 3.20 G 1 
11 3.49 G 1 
11 3.61 (i 1 
11 3.63 (i 1 
11 4 H 
11 4 H 
11 1 H 
11 2 H 
11 3.66 Ci 1 1 1 2 H 
11 3.73 (i 1 
11 3. 7'; G 1 1 1 HQS 
11 3.84 G 1 1 14 H 
33 1.87 • 4.00 SHEAR ZONE 
11 4.07 G 1 11 3 H 
11 4.14 G 1 1 1 H 
11 4.14 G 1 11 H 
11 4.17G 1 
.5 
1 
5 
10 
.1 
AND EDA 
2 
2 
1.5 
43 215 
85 285 
33 103 
51 999 
55 233 
40 209 
70 270 
44 221 
79 309 
62 259 
SHEAR ZONE, MULTIPLE FRACS 
31 stub 11ismarch leadto original flrong ref. line drawn on core 
33 2.52 · 4.17: 115 added to beta 
11 4. 28 G 1 11 H • 1 
11 4.34 G 1 
11 4.36 G 1 
11 4.45 G 1 
11 4.51 G 1 
11 4.55 G 1 
11 4. 71 G 1 
11 4.93G 1 
11 4.95 G 1 
11 5.00 G 1 
1 
11 
11 
1 1 
1 1 
11 
135 s 
3 HC 
H 
2 HS 
2 CH 
H 
.5 
2 
.1 
1.5 
71 14 
75 276 
84 259 
45 238 
71 4 
17 249 
8Z 104 
11 5. 05 G 1 11 2 H . 5 59 280 
11 5. 14 G 1 1 OH 5 62 259 
11 5.24 G 1 1 1 KCH 1 73 10 
11 5 . 39 c 1 11 3 n 5 30 183 
11 5.56G1 11 CHS 1 63252 
11 5.68 G 1 11 2 IC . 1 39 211 
11 5.73 G 1 1 1 2 n .2 34 208 
11 5. 93 G 1 1 1 2 SH 1 30 240 
FIRST OCCUR. OF CALCITE 
TOP OF 6 CM FELSITE 0 IKE 
33 tie llilrk mismatch lead to wrong ref. I ine drawn on core • corrected betas 
n in this data file . 4.28 • 5 . 93 : 35 added to beta 
11 6 . 15 G 1 1 1 3 S 62 17 
11 6 .27 G 1 
295 
"'- - . - . 
Tahlc Cl (continued) 
1l 6.57 G 1 GC 
11 6.57 G 1 2 s 50 6 
11 6.69 G 1 2 s 56 5 
33 EHO OF BOX 
33 
33 SlUT Of BOX 2 
11 6.69 G 1 1 1 5 H 2 76 281 
11 6.70 G 1 11 3 81 292 
11 6.88 G 1 1 1 H 89 103 
11 6.95 G 1 1 69 286 SHEAR ZOH~ 6 . 88 . 7 . 0.5 
11 7.06 G 1 GC 
11 7.06 G 1 1 1 3 s 57 16 
11 7.12 G 1 1 1 2 74 310 
11 7.12 G t 1 t 2 HS .5 34 121 
11 7.29 G 1 GC 
11 7.32 G 1 11 2 HC ;z 63 319 
11 7.34 G t 11 2 H .5 29 184 
11 7.39 G 1 11 z H·: 1.5 33 147 
11 7.50 G 1 1 1 HS 3 12 zn 
11 7.61 G 1 1t 
' 
H 3 14 178 
11 7.68 G 1 1 1 SH 3 26 54 
11 7.73 G 1 1 1 3 68295 
11 7.90 G 1 1 1 SH ;z 38 147 
11 11.00 G 1 
1 1 11.04 G 1 11 14 300 
11 8.08 G 1 
33 8.08 . 8.22 BLOCKY RUBBLE • NO ORIENTATION 
11 8.08 G 1 1t 2 KC .5 54 52 
11 8.12 G 1 
11 8.16 G 1 
33 6.15 • 8.16: original beta 01( 
33 8.20 • 11.55: 5 added to orig . beta 
11 8.20 G 1 1 1 3 21 50 GC 
11 8.23 G 1 11 2 .5 39 219 
11 8.30 G 1 11 3 .5 58 343 
1 1 8.36 G 1 11 3 .5 88 142 
11 8.46 G 1 
11 8.53 G 1 11 3 88 155 
11 11.64 G 1 1 1 HQ 18 80 190 SH£•R ZONE 8 . 47·8.72 
11 9.08 G 1 11 2 HC 39 63 
11 9.13 G 1 
11 9.14 G 1 11 ;z HQ 88 198 
11 9.23 G 1 
11 9.42 G 1 11 4 QH 3 53 73 
11 9.55 G 1 11 3 QH 3 32 61 
11 9.70 G 1 11 5 HQ 4 89 0 
11 9.73 G 1 1 1 4 SHQ 69 276 
11 9 .76 G 1 ,, 4 SHQ 71 279 
11 9.79 G 1 1 1 4 SHQ 71 279 
11 9 .83 G 1 11 4 SHO 69 276 
11 9.95 G 1 11 3 H 8 39 74 
11 10.22 G 1 1 13 s 23 23 
11 10.30 G 1 1 1 4 20 37 
11 10.30 G 1 1 1 3 OS 68 266 
11 10.46G1 11 2 HQ 38 107 
11 10.51 G 1 1 14 21 50 
11 10.53 G 1 1 14 21 50 
11 10.86G1 ~ : Q 88 279 
11 10.94 G 1 1 1 3 c 56 320 
11 11.07 G 1 EOR 
11 11.08 G 1 1 1 2 HC 1 78 191 
11 11.23 G 1 11 3 QS 5 59 4 
11 11.29 G 1 11 2 QH .5 61 329 
11 11.34 G 1 11 4 QH 1 58 355 
11 11.44 G 1 11 2 QH 2 60 338 
11 11.55 G 1 11 2 ICH .5 88172 
33 tiemark miSIIIBtch lead to wrong orig. beta • corrected 
33 11.68 • 13.72: 15 added to orig. beta 
11 11.68 G 1 
11 11.73 G 1 11 3 k'H 3 76 161 
11 1 1.84 G 1 11 5 HO 3 83 210 
Tahlc Cl (continued) 
11 11.96 G 1 
11 12.01 G 1 
11 12.20 G 1 
11 12.22 G 1 
11 12.30 G 1 
11 12.37 G 1 
11 12.67 c 1 
11 12.73 c 1 
11 ' HQ 
11 2 HQ 
1 1 HQ 
1 14 HQ 
11 12.79 G 1 11 2 H 
11 12.91 C 1 11 3 CH 
11 13.00 G 1 
11 13.06 c 1 
11 13 . 16 G 1 
11 13.33 G 1 
11 13.56 G 1 
11 13.64 G 1 
11 13.65 li 1 
1113. 721i1 
11 14.01 li 1 
11 14.09 li 1 
11 14 . 09 li 1 
11 14.20 G 1 
11 2 HQ 
1 1 HQ 
11 3 " 
1 1 3 SH 
11 
1 1 HQ 
1 1 2 OH 
11 3 " 
3 
.5 
.5 
.5 
4 
1. 5 
3 
1 
. 5 
3 
.5 
74 358 
84 345 
74 320 
61 3~ 
62 342 
EOR 
liC 
88 49 BETA APPROX. 
GC 
87 196 
83 210 HEALED BRAIDED FAULT GOUGE 
83 22 
60 338 ref. FRAC. FOR I P5 11 
34 85 
40 999 
65 999 
49 106 
11 14. 25 G 1 11 3 HS 1 57 40 
11 14.28 1i 1 11 HS 5 75 :33 REF. FRAC. FR IPS #12 
11 14. 36 1i 1 1 1 2 SH 82 129 
11 14. 36 1i 1 1 1 2 SH 76 354 
11 14. 42 C 1 11 3 HS 1 34 29 
11 14. 4 7 G 1 11 Z H • 5 39 124 
11 14.53 G 1 1 1 3 SH 54 313 
11 14.57 c 1 1 1 z " .5 38 250 
33 14.63 • 15.64 BLOCK CORE RUBBLE, SOME MISSING CORE IN VERY fiNE 
33 GRAINED GRANITE • D. CAMERON NOTED METASOMATIC ALTERATION 
:n 
33 NO ORIENTATIONS FOA 15.64 • 16.31 • OLD INCORRECT BETAS RETAINED 
33 FOR REFERENCE INFO.. IP6 IMPRESSIONS INCONCLUSIVE. 
11 15.64 N 1 1 15 H 40 999 200 
11 15.69 M 1 1 1 3 SHM .1 48 999 45 DENDRITIC MN02 
11 15.88 M 1 1 1 2 H 45 999 45 
11 15.94 N 1 11 2 HQ 2 30 999 275 
11 16.00 M 1 1 1 Z H 1 50 999 260 SLICKS 
11 16.07 M 1 1 1 2 H 1 37 999 195 
11 16. 14 M 1 1 1 2 Mil 52 999 270 
11 16.10 " 1 1 1 4 aH 2 zs 999 eo 
11 16.31 M 1 
3.5 16.31·16.33 BLOCKY CORE 
33 
33 110 REFERENCE LINE POSSIBLE FRC»4 16.31 • 23.90 M • NO IMPRESSIONS DONE 
33 
11 16.33 M 1 1 1 2 H 
11 16.38 M 1 1 1 HS 
11 16.50 M 1 
11 16.69 M 1 1 1 3 HS 
33 16.69 • 16.96 BLOCH RUBBLE 
11 16.96 M 1 1 13 
11 16.99 M 1 11 HQ 
11 17.02 M 1 11 3 Q 
11 17.07 A 1 
11 17.13 M 1 1 1 3 H 
11 17.20 M 1 1 1 2 
11 17.22 M 1 1 1 5 HS 
11 17. 28 M 1 1 1 2 HS 
1117.30M1 11 3 Q 
11 17. 33 M 1 1 1 4 HS 
33 17.33 • 17.40 BLOCKY RUBBLY 
11 17.40 M 1 1 1 2 H$ 
11 17.43 M 1 1 1 3 HS 
11 17.48 M 1 1 1 
11 17.55 M 1 
11 17.60 M 1 
11 17.66 M 1 
11 17.82 M 1 
1 1 H 
1 1 3 HS 
1 1 HO 
5 
2 
.5 
.5 
.5 
.1 
55 999 
25 999 
22 999 
80 999 
35 999 
15 999 
0 999 
42 99? 
35 999 
80 999 
45 999 
35 999 
40 999 
50 999 
30 999 
15 999 
65 999 
0 999 
GC PART 
EOR 
BLOCKY CORE 
BLOCKY 
BLOCKY 
BLOCKY 
BLOCKY 
BLOCKY 
EOR 
297 
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Tahle Cl (continued) 
11 18.03 1 
11 18.29 1 11 H 35 999 
11 18.31 1 1 1 2 HS 45 999 
11 18.31 1 1 1 2 SH 50 999 
11 18.53 1 1 1 2 HS 2 25 999 
11 18.61 1 11 2 HO 20 999 
11 18.96 1 1 1 2 SH 60 999 
11 18.90 1 1 1 HO 25 999 
11 19.15 1 ,, 2 QH 15 999 
1\ 19.54 1 11 4 Q 45 999 
11 19.58 1 1 1 2 SH 65 999 
11 19.77 1 1 HQ 53 147 SHEAR ZONE 19.60· 19.94 
11 19.96 1 1 Q 0 999 
11 20.68 1 1 Q 45 999 POROUS APE R. · IRR[G. AL 
11 20.68 , EOA 
11 20.69 1 
11 20.82 1 11 2 SH 1 30 999 POROUS APER. 
11 20.88 1 11 3 HS 2 25 999 
11 21.25 , 
33 21.28 21.78 SHEAR ZONE 
11 21.74 , EOR 
11 21.87 1 11 3 HQ 2 20 999 
11 21.96 1 11 3 HS 2 20 999 
11 22.20 1 1 15 HQ 5 15 999 
11 22.40 1 11 2 .1 20 999 OPEN CHANNELS IN APER 
11 22.56 1 1 1 1 H .1 45 999 
11 22.70 1 1 1 53 147 OPEN CHANNELS 
11 22.80 1 1 1 1 SH 50 999 
11 23.03 1 
11 23.36 1 
11 23.36 1 11 3 H 15 999 
11 23.64 1 EOR 
33 MISSING CORE STICK 23.64 • 23.74 
11 23.74 M 1 
11 23.90 M 1 11 Q .s 27 106 
11 24.13 M 1 
1124.13 M 1 1 1 2 36 36 
11 24.33 M 1 11 2 Q 52 64 
11 24.41 M 1 GC 
11 24.43 M 1 1 1 3 Q 64 23 GC 
11 24.50 M 1 1 1 2 50 31 GC 
11 24.56 M 1 1 1 2 OH 30 42 
11 24.51 M 1 11 2 CK 34 30 
11 24.85 M 1 11 2 
" 
15 359 PART GC 
33 END OF BOX 4 
33 
33 START Of BOX 5 
11 24.98 M 1 11 3 co 41 31 POROUS APER 
11 24.90 M 1 1 1 2 
" 
41 31 
1125.10M 1 BADLY GC 
11 25.19 M 1 11 2 QH .5 71 48 
11 25.43 M 1 1 1 2 QH . 5 52 229 
11 25.63 M 1 11 2 QH . 1 42 234 
11 25.76 M , BADLY GC 
11 25 . 69 M 1 11 2 QH 15 12 zn SHEAR ZONE 
11 25.95 M 1 11 2 Q 14 96 OIALTIONAL O·riLLED JT. 
11 26. 03 M 1 GC POL I SHED 
11 26. 25 G 1 CC POLISHED 
11 26.36 1 11 2 Q . 5 15 213 
11 26.46 1 11 1 QH 68 247 GC POliSHED 
11 26.47 1 11 2 c 19 121 
11 26.58 1 
11 26.66 1 1 1 2 c • 1 62 60 
11 26.68 1 1 1 2 s 27 57 
11 26.82 1 1 1 3 QH . 1 18 239 
11 26 . 94 1 11 3 co • 1 33 164 
11 26.92 1 11 2 QC 1 27 187 
11 27.06 1 11 2 0 . 5 27 187 
11 27.11 1 SLIGHT C.C 
11 27.12 1 11 2 Q . 5 59 30 
11 27.20 1 11 3 H . 5 76 299 
Tahlc Cl (coutiuucd) 
11 27o20 " 1 
11 27o41 " 1 
11 27o45 M 1 
11 27o49" 1 
11 27055 14 1 
11 27o55" 1 
11 27o75 M 1 
11 27.78 1 
11 27o94 1 
11 28o01 1 
11 28o0l 1 
11 28003 1 
11 28o03 1 
11 2 
1 1 2 HO 
1 1 2 HO 
11 2 0 
1 1 2 
1 1 
1 1 3 
1 1 2 
(I( 
0 
0 
HOS 
3 0 
2 0 
11 28o 17 1 1 1 2 H 
11 28021 1 11 5 HO 
11 28021 1 1 HO 
11 28o25 1 11 2 HO 
11 280 33 1 1 1 5 "" 
11 28o38 1 
.5 
.5 
17 21 
80 297 
82 300 
69 309 
56 318 
51 330 
72 43 
85 311 
44 72 
76 235 
28 304 
28 304 
90 999 
88 176 
74 249 
11 28 0 45 1 11 2 • 5 83 2 
11 28o 54 Ill 1 11 3 H o 1 57 357 
11280501111 115 OH 1 45999 
11 28o63 14 1 1 1 2 H 27 57 
3J 28 o51 • 28o56 BLOCKY CORE • CONDUIT LIKELY 
POROUS APER.; CREAM RUST CON 
SLIGHT GC 
SLIGHT GC 
POROUS APER 
PALE GREEN SHEEN; 
POLISHED GC 
WIDE CHANNEl 
POROUS APERTURE 
IJIDE CHANNEL 
MINOR Sll CK 
GC; DENDRITIC FEO 
Ill DE CHANNEL • CONOU 1 T • 
GC 
FEll SMALL CHANNELS 
11 28o68 M 1 11 2 0 10 103 FRAC. ZC*E WTH OENORiliC 
11 28o75 14 1 11 2 Q 2 10 103 1/2 OPEN CAVITIES IJITH lERHIN 
33 QUARTZ CRYSTALS INTO TORTUOUS EXFOLIATION JT. • DILATIONAL • GOOD PHOTO 
33 
33 IP8 •1 NOT CERTAIN • BUT FITS IF USE VUGGY EXFOLIATION JTS. AS HORIZONTAL. 
33 IHIS FITS GEOlOGY AND LIKELY GEOMETRY. THIS liAS USED TO ORIENT FRACS 
33 FROM 23.74 • 29. 27. 
11 28o65 " , 11 2 0 
11 28.87 " 1 11 3 Q 
11 28 0 92 " 1 1 1 2 " 
11 28o98 M 1 11 2 OH 
1129.10M 1 11 4 QH 
1129.10 M 1 1 1 2 H 
11 29. 16 M 1 11 2 OH 
11 29o20 M 1 1 1 2 OH 
11 29.27 M 1 1 I 3 H 
2 
10 
.5 
.5 
. 5 
33 29.27 • 29o42 BLOCKY CORE RUBBLE 
11 29 027 M 1 1 1 5 0 
11 29.30 M 1 1 1 3 HM 
11 29.33 M 1 1 1 5 OH 
11 29.41 " 1 
11 29.46 M 1 11 2 OH 
11 29.53 M 1 
11 29.55 M 1 11 3 H 
11 29.60 M I 11 2 H 
33 TERMINATED OTZ o XTALS. 
11 29.65 M 1 1 1 Q 
11 29.80 " 1 
ll 
1.5 
.5 
. 5 
.5 
78 348 
60 300 
17 321 
76 354 
86 257 
55 327 
60 72 
31 202 
27 57 
69 359 
74 2 
88 293 
n 290 
68 136 
OPEN CHANNELS 
SLIGHT GC; DENDRITIC MIN 
OPEN CHANNELS 
DENDRITIC MN02 AND H 
DENDRITIC INflll 
PATCHY fEO DENDRITES 
OILATIONAL QTZ·FILlED Jlo 
72 283 VUGGY OTZ. IN OPENINGS 
71 279 
EOR 
33 29.80 • END OF BOX 5: BRITTlE FAULT BRECCIA ZONE • ANGULAR SHARDS IN 
33 PURPL£ FilMY MATRIX • HEALED • AUTOBRECCIA 
33 
11 30013 M 1 1 14 HO 
11 30.21 H 1 1 1 3 H 
11 30.26 M 1 11 2 H 
ll END OF BOX 5 
33 
33 STAAT OF 80)( 6 
11 30.28 M 1 1 1 2 H 
11 30o30 M 1 1 13 SHO 
11 30034 M 1 1 13 SHQ 
11 30o60 M 1 11 4 OH 
11 30o66 M 1 1 1 3 H 
lllOonM 1 11 l KH 
11 30 o 94 M 1 1 1 2 CH 
11 31 o01 M 1 11 4 OH 
11 31 o 10 M 1 11 2 0 
1 
1 
0 1 
oS 
o5 
.5 
.5 
88 302 
25 282 
25 282 
31 282 
46 252 
84 241 
56 135 
27 11 
74 330 
31 1 
75 313 
75166 
POROUS APER 
SLIGHT GC 
SLIGHT POROUS APER 
299 
Tahle Cl (cominucJ) 
11 31.22 M 1 1 1 2 HES 10 62 271 
JJ BRECCIA YITH SliCKS WITH STRONG H COATING 
11 31.33 M 1 11 2 H 1.5 62 295 
llKEl Y CONDUIT 1 CM lAlli 
11 31.34 M 1 11 4 SO 2 73 10 POROUS APERTURE 
11 31.38 M 1 11 2 OS 4 73 29Z 
11 31.43 M 1 11 2 HS 2 89 293 
1131.48 M 1 11 2 OH .8 75 286 
11 31.51 lol 1 11 2 SOH .5 71 9 
11 31. 58 M 1 11 2 Q Z 74 282 OPEN CHANNH 
11 31.66 M 1 1 1 2 CH 77 13 
11 31.68 lol 1 11 2 OH 1 77 13 
11 31.74 lol 1 11 2 HQ 1 83 304 
11 31.81 M 1 1 1 2 CK • 5 83 304 
11 31.84 M 1 1 1 1 SH 47 250 liKElY CONDUit 
11 31.91 M 1 11 2 K 1 54 241 
11 31.93 M 1 11 3 SH 3 53 257 
11 31.9T H 1 11 2 COS Z 71 14 COHOUIT: SILICl' FAULT PLANE Ill 
33 GREEN CALCITE AND Sll CKS 
11 32.00 H 1 11 1 OS 
11 32.24 " 1 11 2 0 
11 32 . 41 lol I 1 1 4 QH 
11 32 . 41 M 1 
11 32.65 M I 
11 32.80 M I 
11 32.87 HI 
11 32.94 " 1 
11 3 KQ 
1 1 4 H 
1 13 HS 
11 33 . 03 H 1 11 3 HO 
11 33.04 1 
11 33.08 1 1 1 3 CEK 
11 33.10 1 1 1 4 CK 
11 33.13 1 
6 
15 
88 134 
79 337 
50 262 
82 27 
75 17 
80 312 
50 231 
47 210 
40 100 
11 33.17 I 11 3 K 75 132 
11 33.36 I 11 Q 3 66 37 
11 33.48 1 11 2 Q 1 81 135 
11 33.82 1 11 3 2 38 240 
HEAlED PURPLE SHEAR ZON( 
SLIGHTlY GC 
BRAIDED ZONE 1-2 CH - OTZ . f II. 
EOR 
BETA EST'D IN RUBBlE ZONE 
BETA EST'D 
11 33.84 1 11 3 OH 8 78 147 rAUlT BRECCIA SliGHTlY POROUS 
11 34.11 1 11 3 Q 1 88 147 
11 34.13 1 11 2 Q .5 80 288 
11 34 -20 1 1 1 3 c 1 24 358 
11 34.23 1 1 1 2 Q .5 31 11 
11 34.37 1 1 1 3 OH .5 64 48 POROUS APF!ITURE 
11 34 . 50 1 11 4 H • 5 57 40 
1134.56 I 11 3 H 58 56 REf. FRAC FOR IP91H- HIO 
33 RUSTY PATCHES ARE DIAGNOSTIC BOTHON CORE AND IMPRESSION TRACING. 
33 THIS IS BEST IMPRESSION CERTAINTY FOR ENTIREHOLE . 
11 34 . 61 M 1 11 2 H . 5 72 45 
11 34.69 H I 
11 34. 16 H 1 11 5 HO 
11 34.84 " 1 1 13 " 
11 34 . 93 H 1 1 1 2 HL 
11 35 . 01 H 1 11 3 HQ 
11 35.02 H 1 11 3 H 
11 35. 20 " 1 11 3 
11 35.36 H I 11 3 H 
11 35 . 46 M 1 11 3 HQ 
11 35.55 H 1 1 1 3 OH 
11 35.66 " 1 
33 END OF 80)( 6 
33 
33 START Of BOX 7 
11 35 . 66 M 1 
11 35 . 78 M 1 
1 
.1 
2 
1 
33 35.78 - 38.45 : 220 ADDED TOORIG. 
11 35 . 78 M I 11 3 HOS 2 
11 35.85 M I 11 3 HO 2 
11 35. 99 H I 11 4 H 2 
11 36.06 M I 1 1 5 HO 4 
11 36.35 M I 11 2 .1 
11 36.42 " 1 1 1 HO 5 
11 36.50 M 1 1 1 4 HC 3 
11 36.54 " 1 11 3 H 
55 39 
38 250 
55 254 
50 262 
41 279 
71 323 
61 52 
78 30 
58 56 
BETA 
35 57 
18 160 
41 67 
33 13 
41 50 
18 147 
29 88 
6 25 
GC 
OPEN CHANNEL 
OPEN CHANNEL 
GC 
GC 
EOR 
GC 
GC 
5 MM CRUSH HALO 
SMALl OPEN CHANNELS 
Tahlt: C I (continued) 
11 36.70 M 1 1 1 4 CH 
11 36.73 M 1 11 2 Q 
11 .\6.87 M 1 11 2 HQ 
11 !6.95 M 1 11 3 HQC 
11 37. 13 M 1 1 1 HQ 
11 37 . 22 (i 1 11 2 c 
11 37.24 (i 1 
11 37.37 (i 1 
11 37. 38 G 1 
11 37.43 G 1 
11 37.49 G 1 
11 37.53 G 1 
11 37.60 G 1 
5 HC 
2 QH 
11 37. n G 1 11 QH 
.1 
.2 
2 
5 
20 
.5 
.1 
33 CORRECT ORIG. WRONG BETA LINE 
1 1 37.94 G 1 11 IIH 1 
11 38.00 G 1 11 IIH 1.5 
11 38. 07 G 1 1 13 Q • 5 
11 38.09 G 1 
1 1 38. 15 G 1 1 1 3 H 
11 38.22 G 1 
11 38.22 G 1 11 
11 38.37 G 1 11 
1138.45G1 1 
11 38.53 G 1 
II 
HQ 
II 
11 38.57 G 1 1 1 2 HQ 
11 38.68 G 1 11 QH 
11 38.n G 1 
11 38.80 G 1 
11 38.90 G 1 11 3 QH 
11 38.90 G 1 1 13 QH 
11 38.96 G 1 1 1 4 
11 38.96 G 1 11 4 Q 
11 39.00 G 1 11 3 Q 
33 38.98 • 39 . 78 KRECCIA ZONE 
11 39.33 G 1 1 1 2 QH 
11 39,45 G 1 11 4 QH 
11 39.73 G 1 1 1 3 H 
11 39.73 G 1 
33 
3 
.1 
1.5 
5 
2 
.5 
.5 
53 50 
57 48 
35 236 
32 211 
39 63 
19 121 
SHEAR ZONE 37.09·37. 20 
GC 
44 338 
21 226 
EOR 
22 23 REF. FAAC FOR 
(NOW ORA\1111 ON CORE) 
29 195 
37 214 
17 338 
22 193 
46 220 
46 160 
27 236 
35 999 
15 999 
30 999 
12 999 
65 999 
27 999 
65 999 
65 999 
25 999 
50 999 
GC 
GC 
GC 
GC 
GC 
IP10 j1, USED T 
33 39.80 • 50.93 EKTRAPOLATED BACK FROM IP12 REVISED REF. LINE AT 54. 66 
33 
11 39.80 (i 
11 39.84 (i 
11 39.90 G 1 
11 39.95 G 1 
11 40.02 c 1 
1 1 3 " 
1 1 4 
11 3 
11 3 
11 40.06 G 1 1 1 2 Hll 
11 40. 10 G 1 1 14 
11 40.21 G 1 11 3 KQ 
11 40.40 C 1 1 1 4 KQ 
11 40.45 G 1 1 1 4 KQ 
11 40.47 G 1 11 3 Kll 
11 40.57 G 1 1 1 3 HQ 
.5 
1 
.5 
.5 
11 40.60 G 1 11 2 HK 1 
11 40.71 G 1 11 3 KNQ 2 
11 40. 73 G 1 1 1 2 IIHS 
11 40.74 G 1 11 2 H 
11 40. n G 1 11 2 KS 
11 40 . 88 G 1 
11 40. 93 G 1 1 1 2 OS 
1140.93G1 112 K 
11 40.97 G 1 11 2 KQ 
11 41.04 G 1 1 1 2 CS 
11 41 • 10 G 1 1 1 3 KOS 
1141.13G1 113HO 
11 41 • 14 G 1 1 1 2 HO 
33 END Of BOK 7 
33 
33 START OF BOX 8 
11 41 . 17 G 1 1 1 3 H 
.5 
.5 
.5 
.5 
53 36 
0 999 
43 61 
20 147 
57 296 
47 353 
15 80 
n 296 
29 98 
24 168 
64 343 
17 31 
24 168 
14 43 
19 186 
21 123 
52 327 
13 66 
27 106 
n 290 
50 32 
15 999 
48 999 
51 333 
GC 
CLOTTY MASSIVE CHLORITE AND C 
GC 
POROUS APERTURE 
301 
Table Cl (continued) 
11 41.21 G 1 11 2 H 
11 41.24 G 1 
11 41.46 G 1 1 1 H 
11 41.40 G 1 1 1 2 0 
11 41.48 G 1 
11 41. 56 G 1 I 1 3 H 
1141.60G1 113 H 
11 41.66 G 1 
11 41.76 G 1 11 3 H 
11 41.81 G 1 1 15 
11 41.84 G 1 
11 41.83 G 1 11 3 HKQ 
11 41.86 G 1 11 3 H 
11 41.86 G 1 11 4 H 
11 41.96 G 1 1 1 3 H 
11 42.00 G 1 11 3 Q 
11 42.30 G 1 
11 42.84 G 1 1 1 3 HK 
11 42.48 G 1 1 14 KO 
11 42.63 G 1 11 3 HKS 
11 42. n G 1 11 2 a 
11 42.80 G 1 11 2 0 
11 42.82 G 1 1 1 4 
11 42.84 G 1 11 
11 42.89 G 1 11 Z H 
11 42.94 G 1 1 1 4 C 
11 42 .96 G 1 11 4 HO 
11 43 . 03 G 1 11 4 HQ 
11 43.06 G 1 11 4 HQ 
11 43 . 10 G 1 
11 43.13 G 1 11 3 HO 
1143.20G1 11 Q 
11 43.44 G 1 11 Z CH 
11 43.54 G 1 11 4 HCK 
11 43 . 68 G 1 11 4 HK 
11 43.70 G 1 1 1 3 HK 
11 43.70 G 1 1 1 3 HKS 
11 43.84 G 1 11 3 o 
11 44.01 G 1 1 1 4 QH 
I 1 44.08 G 1 1 I 2 HO 
11 44.20 G 1 11 4 C 
11 44.20 G 1 1 1 CHIC 
11 44.39 G 1 
11 44.48 G 1 
11 44.52 G 1 1 1 4 H 
11 44.58 G 1 
11 44.62 G 1 
11 44.67 G 1 11 3 QH 
11 44.75 G 1 
11 44.78 G 1 11 2 HQ 
11 44.85 G 1 
11 45.15 G 1 11 2 H 
11 45. 22 G 1 11 2 HK 
11 45.29 G 1 11 3 H 
11 45.38 G 1 1 1 2 HKS 
11 45 • 65 G 1 11 2 H 
11 45.90 G 1 11 2 Q 
11 46.01 G 1 11 1 KEH 
33 
• 1 
2 
.5 
• 1 
1 
2 
.5 
.1 
3 
1 
1 
5 
1 
2 
3 
5 
1 
.1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
.5 
.5 
1 
1 
30 
1 . 
.5 
.1 
1.5 
.5 
.5 
5 
19 tn 
36 68 
17 345 
11 350 
6 231 
12 184 
22 333 
35 163 
22 193 
15 213 
41 20 
57 40 
21 97 
22 100 
39 219 
13 147 
6 78 
3668 
18 73 
26 54 
45 335 
11 39 
16 102 
20 110 
8 147 
411n 
27 11 
31 45 
33 254 
37 17 
55 46 
52 49 
54 338 
34 29 
38 162 
51 200 
80 256 
46 220 
57 2n 
57 48 
36 257 
54 241 
58 276 
84 276 
47 195 
22 193 
33 MISSING CORE 46.01 • 46.21 END OF BOX 8 
33 
33 END OF BOX 8 
33 
33 START OF BOX 9 
33 
GC 
SMAll OPEN CHANNElS 
POROUS APERtURES 
GC 
OPEN CHANNElS 
OPEN CHANNElS 
OPEN CHANNELS 
OPEN CHANNElS 
BRECCIA ZONE IN fEO MAIR 
VEIN 
33 46.04 • 48.15 BRECCIA ZONE · HEALED AUTOBAECCIA · MAINLY OTZ GRAINS AND ~OC 
33 FRAGMENTS LESS THAN 1 CM IN PURPLE RUSTY BRECCIA MATRIX · 46.21 · 4{ .60 ON£ 
33 lONG STICK, SO ROCK IS COMPETENT; MOST FRACTURES INTERCONNECTED, MO~T DO NO 
33 PASS COMPLETELY THROUGH CORE; HEAVY PATCHY HEM. DEPOSITS 
33 
33 FOR BOX 9, DEPTH HARKS INKED ON CORE ARE 6 · 9 CM HIGHER THAN THOS[ llSilO Hl 
Tahlc <' I (continued) 
ll ORIGINALLY LOGGED IN fiELD). I RETAINED ORIGINAL DEPTHS TO STAY CONSISTENT 
ll WITH REST Of DATA FILE 
n 
11 47 . 43 G 1 
11 47.61 G 1 
11 47 .6'i G 1 
11 47.72 G 1 
1148.15G1 
11 48.22 G 1 
II 48.4'i G 1 
11 48.56 G 1 
II 48.'i8 G 1 
11 48. 74 c 1 
11 48. 87 G 1 
11 49. n G 1 
11 49.22 c 1 
11 49. 43 G 1 
11 49. 47 G 1 
II 49.'i6 G 1 
11 49. 62 G 1 
11 49.17 G 1 
11 49.94 G 1 
11 50.09 c 1 
11 50.09 G 1 
11 50.17 G 1 
11 50.25 G 1 
11 50.31 G 1 
11 50.43 G 1 
11 50.66 G 1 
11 50.62 G 1 
11 50 . 86 G 1 
11 50.92 c 1 
11 50.92 G 1 
11 50.93 G 1 
11 51.04 G 1 
:n 
11 3 
1 1 4 
1 1 3 
11 3 
, 2 
1 1 3 
11 2 
11 2 
11 2 
11 3 
11 z 
11 J 
11 z 
1 1 4 
1 1 2 
11 3 
11 z 
1 I Z 
1 1 5 
11 z 
1 1 z 
11 z 
11 2 
11 z 
1 1 2 
11 2 
1 15 
1 1 4 
11 3 
1 1 3 
SH 
H 
H 
H 
HEIC 
SO 
H 
H 
H 
H 
H 
QEH 
I([Q 
CEQ 
CJCE 
EJCH 
H 
CH 
HKC 
H 
H 
H 
c 
c 
HEK 
HOE 
EIC 
QSE 
QES 
HS 
2 
. 5 
.5 
1 
.5 
1 
• 1 
15 
3 
.1 
4 
.5 
. 1 
3 
1 
1 
2 
.5 
31 243 
76 320 
59 312 
70 226 
81 267 
37 327 
65 274 
55 268 
68 2n 
65 279 
46 204 
27 208 
53 228 
25 213 
14 115 
35 216 
29 184 
57 357 
56 350 
29 184 
69 294 
71 274 
53 213 
64 218 
79 256 
64 258 
60 273 
36 179 
46 220 
49 201 
POA()JS APERTURE 
GC 
OPEN CHANNELS 
33 51.07 • 54.44 : 70 ADDED TO OAIG. BETA BASED ON IP12 IMPRESSION AT 54.66 
33 
11 51 • 07 G 1 11 2 HQ 
11 51.34 G 1 11 3 OHS 
11 51.38 G 1 1 1 3 Q 
11 51 • 50 G 1 11 4 HS 
11 51.53 G 1 1 1 4 
11 51.53 G I 1 14 HS 
11 51 . 70 G I 11 5 OHS 
11 S 1. 71 G I 11 3 QH 
33 BOTTOM Of BOX 9 
33 
33 START Of BOX 10 
11 51.75 G 1 
It 51.99 G 1 11 3 HQS 
11 52.01 G 1 1 1 4 H 
11 52. 16 G 1 11 5 QH 
II 52.20 G 1 1 1 3 HC 
11 52. 32 G 1 11 2 HQ 
11 52 . 35 G 1 11 5 QH 
11 52.50 G 1 1 1 5 KEC 
11 52 . 53 G 1 1 1 3 Q 
11 52,69 G 1 1 1 4 
11 52.69 G 1 11 QSH 
II 52.78 G , 11 2 OS 
11 53.04 G 1 
11S3.13G1 11 H 
11 53.16 G 1 1 1 4 Q 
II 53. 16 G 1 11 3 HS 
11 53.32 G 1 11 3 SH 
11 53.37 G 1 11 5 H 
11 53. 52 G 1 1 1 3 Q 
1153.67G 1 11 5 HQ 
11 53.71 G 1 1 1 3 C 
11 53 . 76 G 1 1 14 HS 
1 
. 5 
.5 
.5 
3 
2 
3 
1 
2 
1 
10 
1 
2 
.s 
1 
.s 
10 
5 
1 
3 
51 207 
89 293 
76 333 
87 121 
53 23 
87 121 
49 264 
10 999 
66 230 
33 333 
83 349 
41 329 
IS3 334 
64 297 
41 341 
59 24 
68 12 
73 127 
75 313 
19 121 
17 272 
74 111 
81 250 
n 11s 
71 308 
61 241 
22 270 
12 203 
BETA APPROX. 
BET A APPROX. 
SLIGHT GC 
OPEN CHANNELS 
OPENED BY DRILLING 
SMALL OPEN CHANIIELS 
SHALL OPEN CHANNELS ICH BRECC 
303 
Tahlc Cl (continued) 
11 53.85 G 1 1 1 5 HO 2 28 261 
11 53.90 G 1 11 4 HS 3 39 219 
11 53.98 G 1 EOR 
33 END OF BOX 10 
33 
33 START OF BOK 11 
11 54.05 G 1 ,, 2 H . 5 76 320 
11 54.08 G 1 1 1 3 H .5 27 236 
11 54.13 G 1 , 1 4 H 3 27 236 
11 54.20 G 1 1 15 HO 2 36 246 
11 54.35 G 1 1 1 3 HQ 2 34 249 
11 54.37C 1 11 3 H 1 49 224 
11 54.44 G 1 11 4 H 3 so 215 
11 54.44 G 1 
33 TIE MARK MISMATCH MEANS 70 ADDED TO OLD BETA ABOVE, 100 SUBTRACT£0 
33 FROM BETA BELOW, FRM 54.53 • 55 . 63. 
11 54.53 G 1 GC EOR 
33 54.10· 56.12 FRACTURE ZONE YITH IRREGULAR CLOSED FRACTURES 
33 
11 54.66 G 1 15 HQ 10 66 256 REF. FRAC. FOR IP12 11 
11 54.66 G 1 
11 54.70 G 1 11 3 H 1.5 44 256 
11 54.80 G 1 1 1 5 sc 3 39 63 
11 54.85 G 1 , 3 H .5 71 284 
11 54.94 G 1 11 3 H • 1 62 295 
11 54.94 G 1 11 5 HQ 5 64 245 
11 55.08 G 1 11 4 HQ 5 73 287 
11 55.17 G 1 1 1 2 HS .5 44 264 
11 55.28 G 1 1 1 3 HS .s 40 209 SHALL OPEN CHANNLLS 
11 55.41 G 1 11 3 HS 3 62 311 
11 55.47 G 1 1 1 3 HK 41 279 
11 55 . 50 G 1 1 1 5 H 1 31 183 
11 55.56 G 1 1 1 2 HK .5 47 306 SLIGHT GC POLISHED SUCK 
11 55.63 G 1 , 3 H 2.5 87 121 
11 55.64 G 1 GC 
11 55.75 G 1 11 3 HK 3 55 999 
11 55.85 G 1 1 1 5 H 3 15 999 
11 56.12 G 1 11 2 I( 5 35 999 
11 56.23 G 1 1 1 3 HS 45 999 
11 56.28 G 1 11 KO 2 50 999 
11 56.34 G 1 1 1 3 35 999 
11 56.34 G 1 
11 56.40 G 1 1 1 2 K 5 65 999 
11 56.43 G 1 11 4 QK 3 45 999 
11 56.50 G 1 1 1 2 I( 55 m 
11 56.70 G 1 11 2 • 1 25 999 
11 56.97 G 1 
11 57.26G 1 
11 57.38 G 1 11 
' 
Q 3 22 999 
11 57.38 G 1 1 1 2 KQ 75 999 
11 57.49 G 1 11 5 K 2 45 999 
11 57.55 G 1 11 3 H 1.5 45 999 
11 57.60 G 1 , 2 H .5 47 999 
11 57.60 G 1 
11 57.72 G 1 11 2 QH .s 32 999 
11 57.88 G 1 GC 
11 58.09 G 1 
11 58.17 c 1 GC 
11 58.23 G 1 GC 
33 
33 58 . 34 • 59.71 NOT ORIENTED • IMPRESSIONS INCONCLUSIVE 
33 ORIGINAL BETAS RETAINED FOR INFO ONLY 
33 
11 58.34 G 1 , 3 Q 20 999 110 
11 58.41 G 1 1 1 2 Q 55 999 350 
11 58.53 G 1 , 3 Q . 5 35 999 355 
1158.72 G 1 , 4 H .s 30 999 80 
11 58. 82 G 1 11 
' 
QH 15 30 999 10 
11 59.10 G 1 11 2 K .5 30 999 225 
11 59.15 G 1 1 1 3 H 62 999 350 
11 59.28 G 1 1 1 5 CK 4 57 999 185 EOR; fAUlT PlANE WIT 
Table Cl (continued) 
H DEVElOPED SLICKS IIITH ~AMP AND ~ISER STRUCTURE OF CALCITE AND SILKY PAlE 
J] GR£[N CHLORITE OR SERICITE 
II 'i9. 34 G I 1 1 4 H 
11 ~9.41 G 1 I 1 3 K 
11 59.53 G 1 1 13 K 
11 'i9. 71 G 1 I 1 3 o 
:ss 
4 
38 999 320 
40 999 295 
15 999 150 BRAIDED FRAC. ZONE 1.5 CM 
so 999 190 
33 ENO OF REFERENCE LINE FOR CORE ORIENTATION. NO ORIENTATION BELOII BECAUSE 
33 SAMPLES WERE RlHOVlD (FOR JOHN ANDREWS). BREAKING LINK OF MESHING CORE 
13 PIECES, AND BECAUSE THE DEEPER IMPRESSION (NO. 14) HAD NO IMPRESSIONS 
J3 
1160.12G1 
11 60. 14 r; 1 
11 60 . 21 G 1 
11 61 . 10 G 1 
11 61 . 80 G I 
11 62.10 G 1 
11 3 s 
1 I 2 S 
11 5 ICO 
11 4 I( 
11 2 Q 
11 62.13 G 1 11 2 K 
1 1 62 . 23 G 1 1 1 2 K 
11 62.33 G 1 
11 62 . 54 G I 
11 63.04 G 1 
1163.16G1 
11 63.40 G 1 
11 63.46 G 1 
11 63.50 G 1 
11 63.50 G 1 
11 63.60 G 1 
11 63.60 G 1 
11 63.67 G 1 
11 63.7'9 G I 
11 63.94 G 1 
11 64.24 G I 
11 64.42 G 1 
11 64.44 G 1 
11 64 . 49 c 1 
t1 64.63 G 1 
11 64. n c 1 
11 64.76 G 1 
l1 64.95 G 1 
11 65 . 14 G 1 
11 65.21 G 1 
11 65.38 G I 
11 
I 1 
11 
1 I 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 
1 1 
11 
11 
1 1 
1 1 
11 
11 
1 1 
2 
1 
2 
3 
HKO 
I( 
Q 
3 Q 
3 Q 
2 I( 
2 Q 
2 I( 
13 OS 
3 HK 
4 QH 
5 HQ 
2 I( 
2 I( 
2 I( 
2 KHQ 
1 1 3 
11 5 I( 
11 2 H 
1 1 3 H 
I 1 65 • 57 G 1 11 2 
I 1 65.73 G 1 I 1 2 HS 
11 65 • 75 G 1 11 2 HIC 
l1 65 • 85 G 1 11 3 H 
11 66.10 G 1 11 2 0 
11 66.20 G 1 
11 66. 26 G 1 11 Z H 
11 66.42 c 1 
11 66.52 G I 
11 66 . 70 G 1 
11 66.84 G I 
11 66.84 G 1 
11 3 H 
1 1 2 H 
11 2 
11 66.92 G I 11 5 SIC 
11 66 . 99 G 1 
11 67 . 07 G I 
11 67.20 G I 
11 67.37 G 1 
11 67.40 C I 
11 67.46 c 1 
11 67 . 66 G I 
11 67. n c 1 
11 67.82 G 1 
11 67.96 G 1 
11 67. 96 c 1 
11 68. 11 G I 
11 68. 20 G 1 
11 68.27 G 1 
11 68.Z7 G 1 
II 4 H 
11 3 SH 
11 3 H 
1 I 2 ;.H 
11 3 H 
11 2 H 
11 5 It 
11 2 Q 
1 1 2 HS 
11 3 
1 1 3 SQ 
11 
.s 
25 
10 
.s 
2 
10 
1 
2 
.1 
2 
2 
10 
2 
2 
3 
.5 
5 
.5 
1 
.5 
. 1 
2 
• 1 
10 
. 1 
I 
. 1 
I 
.5 
1 
10 
25 999 
63 999 
43 999 
20 999 
45 999 
10 999 
10 999 
30 99~ 
90 999 
45 999 
50 999 
62 999 
60 999 
30 999 
45 999 
37 999 
30 999 
48 999 
40 999 
15 999 
63 999 
63 999 
63 999 
20 999 
60 999 
50 999 
25 999 
40 999 
40 m 
22 999 
57 m 
48 999 
48 999 
30 999 
30 999 
55 999 
5 999 
40 999 
55 999 
55 999 
~3 999 
20 999 
10 999 
22 999 
22 999 
22 999 
64 999 
60 999 
15 999 
65 999 
60 999 
EOR 
SLICKS 
OPEN CHANNELS 
OPEN CHANNELS 
EOR 
GC 
OPEN CHANNELS 
cc 
GC 
305 
_,1\h 
Tahk Cl (contilllll'd) 
11 68.40 .. 1 I 1 5 HS 60 999 
~1 68.43 .; 1 lOR 
; ; 68.5C C 1 11 2 HS .5 55 999 OP!. N CHANNfl S 
11 68.55 c 1 
11 68 .64 G 1 11 5 HQ 5 24 999 
11 68.70 G 1 11 I. HS .s 28 999 
11 68 . 90 c 1 11 4 H zo 999 
1l 69.38 G 1 11 3 OH 1 20 999 
11 69.56 G 1 11 5 HQ 5 47 999 
11 69 .94 c 1 
11 69 .94 c , 1 1 2 Q l .. s 999 
11 70.04 c 1 11 5 H 1.5 45 999 
11 70.29 c 1 1 1 3 H 60 999 SLIGHT CC 
11 70. 43 c 1 11 3 H 1 32 999 
11 70.49 G 1 11 4 H 2.5 32 999 
11 70. 56 c 1 
11 70.60 G 1 11 3 QH 15 999 
11 70 . 80 c , cc 
11 71.10 G 1 11 z H z 25 999 
11 71.20 G 1 cc 
11 71.26 G 1 , , 3 H 2 45 999 
11 71.36 c 1 1 13 H 1. 5 20 999 
11 71.48 G 1 
11 71 . 62 c , 11 4 60 999 
11 71.63 G 1 
11 71.75 G 1 11 H 2 25 999 
33 71.50 • 72.20 BLOC~Y ZONE CHEC~· 
11 n.04 c 1 
11 72.20 G 1 11 3 H 5 5 999 
11 n.12 c 1 1 1 3 H 1 7 999 
11 n.1s c 1 
11 n.4o c 1 11 2 H .5 20 999 
11 n.4o c 1 
11 n.61 c 1 1 1 3 H 1 35 999 
11n. 75c1 1 1 2 ICH 3 30 999 
11 73.26 G 1 GC 
11 73.56 G 1 11 5 KS 55 999 
11 73.63 G 1 
1l 73.71 G 1 1 1 5 HS 2 25 999 
11 73.88 c 1 
11 73.89 G 1 1 1 H 12.5 22 999 
11 74.14 G 1 
11 74 . 30 G 1 1 1 2 H 40 999 
11 74.38 c 1 
11 74.53 G 1 fOR 
11 74.61 G 1 
11 74.64 G 1 
11 74.67 G 1 11 3 H , .5 57 999 
11 74.84 G 1 11 3 H 3 40 999 
11 74.96 G 1 11 4 H 10 50 999 
11 75.06 G 1 
11 75.51 G 1 1 1 2 Q • 1 50 999 
11 75.85 c 1 1 1 2 Q . , 45 999 
11 76.00 G 1 11 5 HKQ 10 40 999 
11 76.16 G 1 1 1 5 HKO 5 15 999 
11 76.25 G 1 1 1 4 I( 65 999 
11 76.87 G 1 11 3 QS 4 45 999 
11n.Z8GI 1 1 4 ( 60 999 
11 n.41 c 1 SLI CHI CC 
11 n.58 c 1 EOI! 
11 n.90 c 1 ,, 3 H 10 20 999 HEM. VEl N 
11 78.06 G 1 
33 
33 BOTTJM Of HOLE 
'I ahlc < '2 - harture data for borehole r 1-+ in the Seal Cove River valley 
B H4C.OII£ .DAI · CRJ[NllO f RACTURE OAlA FOR BOREHOLE H4 
:B IN THE SlM tOV£ RI 'IER VALLEY 
1.5 
33 IHPkf SSION PACkER ZONES LABHLEO AS " IP #" (e .g. IPS) 
ll fORMAl FOR fRACTURE DAIA DESCRIBED IN TE~T 
:n 
11 00.61 G 1 1 1 4H H WH . 1 65 999 NO CORE FROM 0·.61 H; 
l3 ROUGH DULL SH££ T I NG J T 
1 1 . 66 G 1 11 2 K GR 
11 • 71 G 1 1 1 
11 • 72 Ci 1 1 1 3M H BRUH 
i 1 .14 G 1 1 1 7.M H BR 
11 .80 G 1 1 
1 1 • 80 Ci 1 1 1 .SH H BR 
11 . 95 Ci 1 1 1 2 K GR 
11 1.00 G 1 
11 1.02G1 111 K 
11 1.09 G 1 11 2 K 
11 1 • 11 G 1 1 1 2L H 
11 1. 35 G 1 14 
GR 
GR 
BR 
1 1 1.39 G 1 l 1 Z k GR 
11 1. 44 G 1 1 1 2H H BR 
33 1.44 • 1. 55 M RUBBLE AND GC, 
11 1 . 62 G 1 I 1 Zl KH GP 
11 1.68 G 1 11 3H CHE UiBRGR 
11 1.76 G 1 
2 
5 
.5 
5 
.5 
22 999 
65 999 
65 999 
70 999 UEA THER I NG HALO 
35 999 CHLOR. HAL 0 
GC 
25 999 
27 999 ~Mil BRECCIA ZONE 
9 999 
.5 42 999 
.5 16 999 
NO ORIENTATION POSSIBLE 
• 5 19 999 SPLAYS INTO Z CM 
3.0 56 999 
11 1.80 G 1 1 1 3H H BR .5 61 999 
FAULT ZONE 
11 1.81 G 1 11 Z 1-: 20 999 SPLAlS TO 3CM FAULT ZONE 
11 1.84 G 1 1 1 3H MH BLBR .8 62 999 
11 1. 95 G 1 1 1 2 K GR 2 29 999 MINOR BRECCIA POCKETS 
1 1 1. 9 7 G 1 1 14H H BR • 5 80 999 
1 1 2. 10 G 1 1 1 3 K GR 1 1 5 999 
11 2.18 G 1 1 1 2 K CR • 5 18 999 
11 2.28 G 1 GC 
11 2.38 G 1 11 4 H BR 2 14 999 OPEN APERTURE, CONDUIT 
11 2.44 G 1 1 1 3M L BU 1 70 999 
33 2 . 47·2.91 M RUBBLE AND MISSING CORE 
:n 
11 
11 
11 
11 
11 
11 
11 
11 
11 
11 
11 
11 
11 
11 
33 
11 
33 
2.91 G 1 
2. 91 G 1 
3.00 G 1 
3.09 G 1 
3.13 G 1 
11 2 I( 
11 5 K 
1 1 2 K 
GR 
GR 
GR 
3.30 G 1 11 2 K GR 
3. 31 G 1 11 Z K CiR 
3.43 G 1 
3.55 G 1 
3. !1 G 1 
3.77 G 1 
3. 72 G 1 
11 2 Q 
11 2 K 
11 Z K 
IIH 
GR 
CR 
3. 73 G 1 I 1 3 KE GR 
3 . 81 G 1 
3.81-3.93 C'i~RCOREO RUBBLE 
3.93 G 1 
1 
2 
. 2 
1 
.3 
1. 5 
1 
1 
GC 
2c 999 1CM IIIOE FAUlT ZONE 
30 999 
10 999 
12 999 
13 999 
8 999 
21 999 
21 999 
PART GC 
. 5 55 999 
GC 
AND GC (MOST HISSING) 
GC 
33 4.07- 4.95 : OR I ENTED USI~G IP3 
33 
11 
1 1 
11 
11 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
11 
1 1 
11 
11 
l1 
l1 
11 
4.07 G 1 
4.10 G 1 
4. 12 G 1 
4 . 14 G 1 
4.15 G 1 
4.38 G 1 
4. 38 G 1 
4 . 41 G 1 
4 . 41 G 1 
4 . 43 G 1 
4 .43 G 1 
4.46 G 1 
4.46 G 1 
4 . 49 G I 
1 114 
1 1 3 
1 1 3 
1 
KE GR 
K CR 
11 2 E 
1 
11 z 
1 
11 4 K 
11 3 K 
1 
GR 
GR 
GR 
ZM Hl BR 
3L HM BRBL 
. 5 
.3 
1.5 
2 
1 
. 7 
.5 
.5 
20 322 
18 324 
82 283 POSSIBLE CONDUIT 
35 203 
74 120 
80 116 
65 135 
74 332 
82 107 
SLIGHT GC 
307 
Tahlc C2 (continued) 
4.50·4.57 MISSING CORE 
4.57 G 1 GC CONE SHAPED 11 P 
33 
11 
11 
33 
11 
11 
33 
11 
11 
11 
33 
11 
11 
33 
4. 64 G 1 1 1 2H HI( BRGR 3 81 97 POSSIBLE CONOUIT·f ISROliS HI H. 
OPEN APERTURE 
4.64 G 1 
4.76 G 1 11 2 K GR 4 75 139 FAULl BRECCIA· ~lALEO 
ANGULAR ROCK fRA(;HENlS UP TO 3 MH ACROSS IN CHLORITE HATRn 
4.87 G 1 11 2 IC GR .5 77 135 
4.88 G 1 11 2 K GR .5 77 125 
4.95 G 1 
4.95·5. 00 MISSING CORE 
5.00 G 1 
5.03 G 1 
33 5.04 • 6.24 ORIENTED OK \liTH IP4 
33 
11 
11 
11 
11 
11 
11 
11 
33 
11 
11 
11 
11 
11 
11 
11 
11 
11 
33 
11 
11 
33 
5.04 G 1 1 1 2H KHL GRBR 
5.11 G 1 11 1 K GR 
.5 
.z 
81 130 SPLAYS EXTEND FROM THIS TO NU(! 
80 121 1 CM IIIDE fAULT BRECCIA 
5.13 G 1 11 3 IC GR .5 76 115 SPLAY fROM FAULT AT 5. 11M 
5.30 G 1 
5.30 G 1 11 3 K GR 
5.38 G 1 11 2 IC CR 
1 
z 
1.5 
CLAY RIMS AROONO GRANITE FfLOS 
73 125 SHEAR JOINT ·ASPERITIES OFrS£T 
75 149 SPLATS RUN PARALLEL TO CORE 
5. 46 G 1 1 1 3 IC CR 77 111 POSSIBLE CONDUIT· POROUS APERTURl 
5. 52·5.61 APLITE DIKE 
5.67 A 1 1 1 214 IC GR 
5.68 G 1 
5. 71 c. 1 
5. 77 G 1 
5.80 G 1 
5.83 G 1 
5.83 G 1 
6.01 G 1 
113KSGR 
1 1 4 IC GR 
11 3 
1 1 2 IC GR 
6. 03 G 1 11 2 K GR 
6.01·6.10 MISSING CORE 
6.10 G 1 
6. 24 G 1 1 1 2 K GR 
2 
.s 
.3 
1.5 
66 118 HEAVY COATING 
18 350 
16 326 
20 110 
55 122 ESTIMATED BETA 
PARTLT GC 
GC 
18 999 POROUS APERTURE 
cc 
11 999 
33 6.35 • 6.78: 35 SUBTRACTED FROM ORIGINAL BETA BASED ON IP 4 
33 
11 6.35 G 1 GC 
• POSSIBLE CONOUIT 
11 6. 44 G 1 1 1 3 EK GR 2 
1. 5 
33 6 FAULT PLANE \liTH SliCKfNSI[I[S 
11 6.50 G 1 11 3 ICE GR 
11 6.62 G 1 
11 6.67 G 1 11 2 K GR 
11 6.68 G 1 
11 6.70G1 111 2 K GR 
11 6.78 G 1 
33 END OF BOK 1 
33 
33 STAAT OF BOX 2 
33 
.3 
75 88 
PARTLY CC 
86 98 
84 93 
PARTLY GC 
33 NO ORIENTATION 6.81 • 6.96: IMPRESSIONS INCONCLUSIVE 
33 ORIG. BETA RETAINED FOR INFO ONLY 
33 
11 6.81 G 1 1 1 2 C( CR .2 24 999 5 
11 6.82 G 1 GC CONE 
11 6.89 G 1 1 1 2 ( GR 44 999 10 
11 6. 96 G 1 11 3 K CR • 1 15 999 35 
33 7.01 • 8.02 NOT OIUENTED • ORIC. BETA RETAINED FOR INFO 
33 INCONCLUSIVE IMPRESSION FRC»> IPS #2 
33 
11 
33 
11 
11 
11 
11 
11 
11 
11 
11 
7. 01 G 1 
7.01 · 7.03 RUBBLE AND GC PIECES 
7. 03 G 1 11 3 CK \IHCR 1 
7.17 G 1 
7 . 17 G 1 
7.17 G 1 
7.20 G 1 
1 1 4 
1 1 
ICC GRIIH 
KC GRIIH 
7. 38G1 11 
7.48 G 1 11 
7. 51 G 1 
1 
2 CK 
3 CK 
1 
.5 
.3 
.2 
.2 
PARTLT CC 
25 999 310 
10 999 305 
10 999 330 
23 999 0 
16 999 300 
Table ('2 (continued) 
33 
B 
11 
11 
11 
11 
11 
11 
n 
fAUlf lONE WITH A~GULAR FRAGMENTS IN CHLORITE MATRIX • HEALED, 
COOED BHOW USING CENTER OF FAULT DISTANCE 
7.t.8 G 1 1 15 KC GR 70 26 999 20 FAULT AS ABOVE 
7. 79 G 1 11 2 K GR .4 21 999 30 
7. 83 G 1 11 2 KE GR . 2 29 999 330 
7. 94 G 1 11 3 27 999 20 
8.02 G 1 
8.09 G 1 
H 8. 09 • 11.23 ORIENTATION 0.: BASED 011 IP 6 
33 
11 8.19 G 1 
11 8.22 G 1 
11 8 . 25 G 1 
11 8 . 28 G 1 
11 8.30 G 1 
11 8.4[ li 1 
11 8.64 G 1 
11 8. 77 G 1 
11 8.83 G 1 
11 8.83 G 1 
11 Z KC GRWH 
113C IIH 
11 3 CIC IIHGR 
11 
11 
11 
11 
2 
2 c 
2 c 
3 c 
IIH 
IIH 
IIH 
.5 80 20 
1.5 86 12 
2 85 18 
t.8 11 
.z 58 38 
.5 89 4 
.5 76 18 
GC 
PART GC 
NO CONDU! T 
11 8 .91 G 1 11 3 CK IIHGR 2 68 22 BRITTLE FAULT ZONE ZCM 1/IOE • 
11 8.98 G 1 11 4 ICC GRWH 1 77 185 SPLAY FROM 8.91 FZ 
11 9 . 08 G 1 
11 9.13 G 1 11 Z C WH .5 88 190 
.4 58 203 11 9.28 G 1 11 2 ICC GRIIH 
11 9.44 G 1 
11 9.55 G 1 11 2 CK WHGR .II 89 285 
11 9.56 G 1 11 Z CK WHGR .6 88 109 
11 9. 67 G 1 1 1 3 CIC WHCR .5 60 248 
11 9.73 G 1 11 2 CK WHGR 1 83 241 
119.75G1 11 4 CIC WHCR .8 68 247 
GC 
11 9. 84 G 1 11 4 CIC WHGR 2.2 73 248 BR I TILE FRACTURE ZONE 1/ITH 1·2 
33 ANGULAR SHARDS - EXTENDS FROM HERE TO 9.9414 
119.90G1 11 4 CIC WHGR 1 73 254 
11 9 .90 G 1 11 3 KC GRWH .5 71 280 
11 9 . 94 G 1 11 3 KC GRWH 1.5 71 250 
11 9 . 97 G 1 11 3 KC GRWH 1 83 253 
11 10.01 G 1 11 2 ICC CRWH 1 42 41 
1110. 03 G 1 11 3 KC GRWH 1 85 98 
11 10.03 G 1 1 t 2 KCS GRWH 3 82 295 SLICKENSIDES ON FAULT PLANE 
1110.12 G 1 
11 10. 32 G 1 
11 10.38 G 1 
11 10.44 G 1 
11 10. 45 G I 
11 10.52 G 1 
11 10.65 G 1 
11 10.70 G 1 
11 10.74 G I 
11 
11 
11 
Z C IIH 
3 CIC IIHGR 
Z I( GR 
11 2 C 11H 
1 1 2 CK IIHCR 
11 2 CIC IIHCR 
11 10.95 G 1 11 2 C IIH 
11 10.97 G 1 1 1 2 ICC GR 
11 10.98 G I 
11 11 . 08 G I 
11 11. 16 G 1 11 3 C WH 
11 11.23 G 1 
33 
.s 
.8 
2 
.5 
2 
I 
1 
.5 
.2 
n 110 FAULT ZONE· HEAlED- 5MH 1/IOE 
n 11s 
88 90 
86 78 
76 115 CRUSHED GOUGE IN SHEAR JT 0.514 
80 125 SHEAR JT 
75 139 
76 135 
83 351 
GC 
GC 
33 11.31 • 11.75 : ADDEO 7') TO ORIG. BETA 
33 
II 11.31 A 1 11 2 C WH 
11 11.33 A 1 
11 11.35 A I 1 1 3 CK WHCR 
33 11.35·11.37 WHITE OTZ. VEIN 
II 11. 39 M 1 11 2 
II 11.49 M I 1 1 3 C WH 
II II. 53 M I II 2 
II 11.61 M I 
II II. 71 M I I I Z IC GR 
11 11.75 M 1 
.3 47 32 MAFIC-RICH DIKE BORDER ZONE 
GC 
1 64 
2C" 1/IDE 
70 
.5 42 
52 
7 
24 
16 
39 
3 
GC 
12999 
33 11. 75·11.80M OVER COilED AND GC RUBBLE 
33 ENO Of BOX 2 
309 
Tahlc C2 (continued) 
33 
33 START Of BOX 3 
33 
33 ()I( ORIENTATIONS BASED ON IP7 11 FROM 11.80 - 13.51 
33 
11 11.80 M 1 CC C()ljE 
11 11.88 M 1 1 1 2 ICC CRWH 2 68 156 FAULT + BRITTLE BRECCIA 2C:" WI 
33 
33 ROCK FROM 11.80 • 13.51 MARE VARIETIES Of MICROGRANITE WITH CLOTS OF MilkY 
33 QUARTZ AND CHLOR lfE UP TO 1 CM ACROSS IN 1HH SIZE ROCK Ml NERAL MA TR IIC 
11 11.95 N I 11 2 86 147 
1 1 1 2. 1 1 N 1 1 1 1 CK WH . Z 76 352 
11 12.22 M 1 1 1 2 83 14S SHEAR JT WITH 3,._. OffSET Of or 
11 12.40 M 1 11 2 CK WHGR .5 82 334 
11 12.70 N 1 
1112.80M1 11 3 62 112 PALE PINK MICROCRAIIIITE WITH CL 
11 12.83" 1 
11 12.93 M 1 
11 13.04 M 1 11 2 CK WHCR 1 73 346 
11 13.10 M 1 1 3 CK WH .3 83 351 LARGE SER. OR I«JSC CLOT ON StJR 
11 13.32 M 1 IIH!TE MICROGRANITE WITH Q· CHL 
11 13 • 32 M 1 1 1 2 C • 3 85 299 
11 13.38 M 1 1 1 3 C .2 86 117 
11 13.51 M 1 11 3 C ORIIH 2 83 157 
33 RUBBLE Of REGULAR GRANITE • DOESN'T lOOK LIKE ADJACENT MICROGRANIT£ ABOVE 
33 AND BELOW, SO MAY BE OUT Of PLACE 
33 
33 13.57 • 15.9D ORIENTATIONS OK BASED ON IP7 12 
33 
11 13.57 M 1 
11 13.62 M 1 11 CK 
1 1 1 3 • 74 M 1 1 1 2 CK 
11 13.76 M 1 11 2 CK 
11 13.89 M 1 11 2 CK 
11 14.33" 1 1 1 2 c 
33 HERE TO 14. 19M 
ORWHGR 1.5 
WHORGR 3 
11H 1 
WHGR 1 
WH .3 
79 358 
75 352 BRITTLE FAULT ZONE 
78 163 PINIC MICROGRANITE 
75 352 
80 4 PINK FINE-GRAINED GRANITE 
11 14.35 M 1 11 2 C WH .5 77 346 TAN FILM 
11 14.43 M 1 11 2 C IIHBR .5 86 161 
11 1 4 • 4 7 M 1 11 2 C • 2 84 176 
FROt1 
11 14.49 M 1 11 2 C .2 67 170 SHEAR JT OFFSETS Q-CHL CLOT 
11 14.60 M 1 1 1 2 82 193 
11 14.64 M 1 11 2 C WH 1 60 359 
11 14.68 M 1 11 3 H RE .5 54 4 RED HEM SPOTS 
11 14.70 M 1 11 2 46 16 
11 14. 75 M 1 1 1 2 C WH 2 64 14 
11 14. 76 M 1 1 1 2 CK GRWH 2 63 353 
11 14.79 M 1 1 1 1 ICC CR 1 86 156 
11 14.85 M 1 11 3 I( GR 35 67 5 fAULT BRECCIA ZONE 14.83-14.8/ 
33 3. 5 01 Ill DE • HEALED WITH DARK GR CHL MATRIK 
11 14.91 G 1 1 1 2 C WH 1.5 77 15B FRACS TRUNCATED BY FAULT ABOVE 
11 14. 98 C 1 11 4 ICC GRWH 1 74 161 
11 15.02 G 1 
11 15.03 G 1 11 2 CK CRWH . 3 
.5 11 15.06 C 1 11 2 C WH 
1115.12G1 
11 15. 16 c 1 
11 15.28 G 1 
11 15.42 G 1 
11 15.54 G 1 
11 3 KC CRWH 50 
11 3 KC GRWH .8 
11 4 C 11H .5 
78 158 
77 159 FILMY COATING 
75 159 FAUlT BRECCIA 5MM ZONE H(AlfO 
63 213 
69172 
GC 
33 15.60M ZCM OTZ VEIN- NO BOUNDARY JTS 
11 15.78 G 1 11 3 CK WHCR 2 73 155 
11 15 . 90 G 1 11 3 C WH 1 77 34B 
33 
33 15.96 - 22.22 ORIENTATIONS OK BASED ON IPS 13 
33 
11 15 . 96 G 1 
11 16.36 (j 1 
11 16.40G1 
11 16.44 (j 1 
11 16.60 (j 1 
11 16.63 (j 1 
11 2 ICC CRWH 
11 2 ICC GRIIH 
11 4 ICC 
2 
.3 
cc 
76 169 SHEAR JTS WITH SMALl CRUSH ZON 
76 169 
69 161 
Tahle < ~2 (continued) 
11 
11 
11 
11 
.B 
H 
16.61 G 1 
16.73 G 1 
16.76 G 1 
16.80 r;; 1 
1 1 3 ICC GRIJH 1. 5 
11 2 ICHC GRBAIJH 2 
11 3 CIC loiHGR 1.2 
£NO Of BOX 3 
33 START OF BOX 4 
11 16.84 G 1 11 3 
11 16.91 G 1 11 2 
11 16. 9S G 1 11 3 
11 16. 97 G 1 11 4 
11 17.01 G 1 11 2 
CIC IIHGR 
IC GR 
IC GR 
CK WHGA 
11 17.0~ C 1 11 2 K CR 
11 17.08 G 1 11 3 C WH 
11 17. 10 G 1 
11 17.10 C 1 
11 17.1~ G 1 
1117.18G1 
11 17.24 G 1 
1 1 2 K GR 
11 Z ICC GRWH 
11 2 C IIH 
2 
3 
2 
1.5 
1 
.2 
2 
2 
2 
1 
84 152 
77 353 SPLAYS TURN PARALLEL TO CORE AXIS 
84 356 SHEAR JTS IJITH OFFSET ASPERITIES 
80 158 SHEAR JT OR MINOR FAUlT 
87 175 
39 17 BRITTLE BRECCIA ZONE 
87 170 
75 1~4 BRITTLE BRECCIA 1CM ZONE 
69 135 
74 149 
81 150 
22 28 1 CM BRITTlE BRECCIA ZONE • BR 
n 154 
11 17.26 G 1 11 2 IC GR 1 78 153 
11 17.32 G 1 11 2 CK WHCR • 5 75 154 
11 17.34 G 1 1 1 2 C OIIWH 15 78 163 FAULT BRECCIA ·HEALED ·BRAIDED 
33 lENSOID FRAGM[NTS OVER SPAN 17.33·17.36 
11 17.38 G 1 11 3 CIC WHGR 3 84 162 
11 17.40 G 1 11 2 C WH 1 69 214 
11 17.40 C 1 11 3 CIC WHGR 3 80 163 1CM FAULT BRECCIA • BRAIDED 
11 17.50 G 1 11 2 ICEC GRWHGR .5 86 181 
11 17.67 G 1 
11 17.68 G 1 
11 17. 78 G 1 11 2 ICC GRWH 
11 18.01 G 1 .5 55 135 
11 18.04 G 1 11 1 C WH .3 68 228 
11 18.23 G 1 11 3 ICC GRWH 1 79 163 
11 18.36 G 1 11 2 ICC GRWH 1 69 155 
11 18.38 G 1 11 2 C WH .5 79 163 EN ECHELON TENSION CRACKS 
33 18.40 RUSTY REO MICROGRANITE WITH QTZ AND CHL ClOTS 
11 18.48 M 1 
11 18.52 M 1 11 4 HC BRWH 
11 18.68 G 1 11 2 C WH 1 
1118.76G 1 11 2 C OIIIIH .5 
11 18.78 G 1 11 2 C IIH 1 
11 18.82 G 1 11 2 C IIH 1.5 
11 18.90 G 1 11 2 KC GRIIH .5 
11 18.96 G 1 11 2 C ORWH 1. 5 
11 19.07 G 1 11 2 CK GRWH 10 
33 COMMINUTED GOUGE 
1119.10C 1 11 2 C WH 
11 19. 24 G 1 11 2 ICC GRIIH 
11 19 . 27 G 1 11 2 C WH 
11 19.20 G 1 11 2 CK GR 
11 19.52 G 1 1 1 3 KC GIIIIH 
11 19.69 G I T1 2 K GR 
11 19.71 G 1 
11 20.02 G 1 11 Z C IIH 
11 20.06 G 1 11 3 CK IIHGR 
11 20. 13 G 1 11 3 kC GRWH 
11 20. 19 G 1 1 1 l C 
33 END OF BOX 4 
33 
ll START Of 80~ 5 
.5 
1.5 
.5 
5 
2 
3 
.5 
3 
1 
.5 
36 221 
26 221 
87 358 
86 357 
47 48 
74 165 
80 173 
72 155 1.5 CM FAULT ZONE IIITH FINE 
82 1n 
81 162 THIN FAULT BRECCIA ZONE HEALED 
70 145 
74 149 FAULT ZONE IIITH FINE PALE GR. 
30 125 SLICKENSIDED 
70 161 GRANITE IIITH 1CM PINK FELDSPAR 
87 180 
84 171 
79 153 BRAIDED SHEAR JT IN 5MH ZONE 
74 351 DULl GRAY COAT I NG 
ll START OF 80~ 5 ( 19.9914) IS 0.21 M HIGHER THAN END Of BOX 4 (20.2JM). THESE 
13 DEPTHS WERE TAKEN FROM DRILLERS MARKERS • SO THIS REFLECTS P~ DRilliNG 
33 PRACTICE. SINCE ONLY ONE FRACTURE OCCURS UP TO 20.2M IN BOX 5 THIS FIRST 2 
33 CM IS DISREGARDED AND BOX 5 EFFECTIVElY "STARTS" AT 20.2 H. CORE BElOII IS 
33 STILl MARKED BASED ON DRilLERS REFERENCE MARKS, SO 20 CM OF CORE IS IGNORED 
11 20. 24 G 1 11 3 K GR • 5 71 166 JT SPLAYS INTO TWO PARTS 
11 20.32 G 1 11 Z KC GR 1 19 239 
11 20.55 G 1 11 3 KC CR 10 75 125 1CM BRITTLE BRAIDED BRECCIA ZONE 
11 20.76 G 1 11 2 C WH .8 86 352 
11 20.86 G 1 11 2 C WH .5 76 169 
11 21 . 00 G 1 1 1 2 U 1 74 165 
311 
Table C2 (continued) 
11 21.06 G 1 1 1 2 KC 
11 21.13 G 1 111 2 CK GR 
11 21.16 G 1 
11 21.23 G 1 11 3 
11 21.28 G 1 11 2 
11 21.33 G 1 11 2 
11 21.43 G 1 11 2 
11 21.44 G 1 1 1 2 
11 21 . 47 G 1 
11 21.51 G 1 
C IIH 
C IIH 
K GR 
KC GRIIH 
11 21.53 G 1 
11 21.64 G 1 
11 21.71 G 1 
11 21.75 G 1 
11 21.78 G 1 
11 22.00 G 1 
1 1 2 ICC GRWH 
11 3 KC GRIIH 
11 2 KC GRIIH 
11 22.09 G 1 11 2 
11 22.13 G 1 11 2 CE IIHGR 
11 22.16 G 1 
11 22.22 G 1 1 1 2 C IIH 
11 22.22 G 1 
33 
2 
1.5 
1 
.3 
. 2 
.5 
.5 
4 
.5 
33 NO ORIENTATIONS FROM 22.22 • 22.52 
33 
11 22.42 G 1 
11 22.52 G 1 11 2 
11 22.5& G 1 
33 
77164 
76 159 FAULT BRECCIA ZONf 
88 185 
73 170 
83 167 
84 187 
78 358 
PART GC 
79 120 
89 260 1 CM fAULT BRECCIA BRitTlE ZONr 
8688 
WH. QTZ. VEIN IIITH CHl·EPI CLOTS 
61 117 
35 151 
74 274 
21 999 250 
GC 
33 22.60 • 25.35 ORIENTATIONS OK BASED ON IP9 .3 
33 
11 22.60 G 1 
11 22.64 G 1 
11 22.67 G 1 
11 22.70 G 1 
11 2 
11 4 K GR 
1 1 2 KC GRWH 
11 22.73 G 1 11 2 
1122.77G 1 
11 22.82 G 1 
11 22.85 G 1 
11 22.87 G 1 11 3 KC GRIIH 
11 22.89 G 1 1 1 3 
11 23.00 G 1 
1t 23.03 G 1 
11 23.07 G 1 
11 23.12 G 1 
11 23.23 G 1 
11 23. 33 G 1 
11 2 C ORIIH 
11 2 I( GR 
11 4 IC GR 
11 2 
11 23.40 G 1 11 2 ICC GRIIH 
11 23.45 G 1 1 1 4 CK GRBR 
11 23.52 G 1 
11 23.62 G 1 
11 23.73 G 1 
11 23.85 G 1 11 2 C IIH 
11 23.85 G 1 11 2 
11 23.89 G 1 
11 23.90 G 1 1 1 3 C WH 
11 24.01 G 1 11 2 C IIHOR 
11 24.15 G 1 
.8 
3 
, 
.5 
.5 
.5 
.5 
.3 
1 
.5 
11 24.24 G 1 11 2 K GR 5 
33 COMMINUTED CHLORITIC CRUSH GOUGE 
11 24 .32 G 1 
11 24.39 G 1 11 2 
11 24.44 G 1 
11 24.51 G 1 
11 24.63 G 1 11 2 ICE GR 1 
11 24.64 G 1 11 2 CH IIHRE • 5 
11 24.64 G 1 
11 24.87 G 1 11 2 K GR 10 
11 25.05 G 1 
11 25.07 G 1 11 3 IC GR 5 
11 25.12 G 1 
11 25.23 G 1 
60 34 
77 233 
79 284 
76 240 1 CH BRECCIA ZONE 
30 135 BETA EST. 
28 106 
GC 
83 253 
80 255 
83 76 
79 250 
81 86 
88 73 
39 135 
89 249 fiNE EN ECHELON fRACTURES 
GC 
30 135 
82 97 
PART GC 
75 88 fAULT ZONE · ROCK fRACHETS IN 
·HEALED ·NO CONDUIT 
77 95 CRUSH ZONE Ill TH COMMINUTED CHI. 
71 135 
76 120 ABUTS ABOVE FRAC . 
GC 
64 124 fAULT ZONE ·lCM BRITILE 
68 161 BRAinED FRAC . ZONE 5 CH 1110£ 
PART CC 
'I ahlc ('2 (continued) 
11 ?5 .?9 C. 1 1 1 2 KC GRIIH 63 180 
112~ • .SSG 1 
11 25.43 p 1 
11 25.53 G 1 
33 
33 25 .65 • 35.64 ADDEO 50 TO OLD BETA (BASED ON IP9) 
:n 
1125.65 G 1 11 3 KC GRIIH 2 88 81 CH FAULT ZONE HEAlED BRAIDED 
33 SH£A~ JIS AND fAULT PLANES INTERIIOV(N 
11 25.74 G 1 GC 
53 UD Of BOX 5 
.S.J 
.S.S START Of BOK 6 
35 25.74 · 25.80 HEALED fAULT BRECCIA 
11 25.84 G 1 11 2 I( GR 
11 25.86G 1 
11 2S.90G 1 11 2 K 
11 25.95 G 1 1 1 2 K 
11 26. 18 G 1 1 1 ICC 
54 zo 
51 24 
70 214 
77 185 SPANS 26.12·26 . 25 COARSE ANG. 
33 rAULT BRECCIA IIITH GREEN COMMINUTED GOOGE 
1126.30G 1 
11 26.30 G 1 11 
11 26.50 G 1 1 1 
33 FRAGS . UP TO 1 
2 ICC 
4 KC 
CM IN CHL. 
3 I( 1126.~GI 11 
11 26.60 G 1 11 3 K 
11 26.66 (i 1 1 1 k 
33 BRECCIA ZONE 
11 26.66 G 1 
11 26. 7S G 1 11 3 CK 
11 26.85 G 1 
11 26.96 G 1 
11 27.06 (j 1 
11 27.09G 1 
11 27.23G 1 
11 27.26 (i 1 
11 27.42 G 1 
11 27.43 G 1 
11 27.46 G 1 
11 27.50 (j 1 
11 27.56 G 1 
11 27.60 G 1 
11 27.68 (i 1 
11 27.71 G 1 
11 27.72 G 1 
11 27. 77 (i 1 
11 27.84 G 1 
11 3 KC 
11 4 
1 1 2 c 
11 3 I( 
1 1 4 ICC 
1 1 2 CK 
11 4 I( 
11 2 I( 
I 1 3 
11 2 CIC 
11 2 ICC 
1 1 2 c 
11 27.85 G 1 1 1 2 K 
1127.90G1 112 
33 LEFT-LATERAL SENSE 
11 28.03 G 1 1 1 3 1C 
11 28.09 G 1 
11 28.16 G 1 11 2 ICC 
11 28 . 22 (i 1 
1 1 28. 31. G 1 1 1 3 K 
11 28.36 G 1 11 2 K 
1 \ 28.46 G 1 1 1 k 
MATRIX 
33 28.43 • 28.49 IIITH CHL RICH GOUGE 
11 28. 57 G 1 1 1 2 H 
11 28 . 79 G 1 
11 28.85 G 1 1 1 3 I( 
11 28 .87 G 1 
11 28.93 G 1 
7S186 
58 59 2 CM FAULT BRECCIA ZONE IIITH GRAN. 
32 41 4 MH IIIDE FAULT BRECCIA ZONE 
64 63 
65 26 1·3 CH CHL·SPHALERITE(?) CLOT 
GC 
86 1?'1 
32 82 
41 73 NARROII BRECCIA ZONE 
26 46 
21 88 
52 54 
48 50 
37 10 
21 12 2 CM BRAIDED FRACTURE ZONE 
72 287 
87 238 
32 41 
84 216 BETA EST'D 
40 197 
66 204 CURVED fAULT ~ITH FINE SPLAYS; 
88 56 1.5 CM BRITTLE CRUSH ZONE 
BB 231 
GC 
74 242 BRAIDED fRAC. ZONE 5 HM WIDE 
81 237 
61 241 1 CM BRITTLE CRUSH ZONE SPANS 
89 225 SPANS 28.47 • 28.76 H11 
89 44 
11 29. 16 G 1 1 1 2 k 35 118 FUZZY 1 CM CHL iiALO ARCXJNO fRACTURE 
1 1 29 . 17 G I 1 I 3 KC 1 59 74 
11 29.24 G 1 11 1 KC . 8 32 100 
11 29.26 G 1 1 1 lL CH 30 26 114 3 CM FAULT ZONE SPANS 29.24·29 
33 RAR£0CCURRENCE OF HEMATITE (RUSTY BROWN, SOFT) · SLICKENSIDES · PROBABLE 
.B CONOUIT fOR WATER FLOII. 
11 29. 29 G 1 
11 29.40 G 1 11 2 C .6 76 222 
313 
Tahle C2 (continued) 
33 29.38 · 30.82 ANASTOMOSING BRITTLE CRUSH ZONE PARALLEL TO CORE AXIS · 
33 MOSTLY 0 ALP~A; BRAIDED CHLORITE AND COMMINUTED GOUGE AROUND ANGUlAR 
33 GRANITE FRAGMENTS 10 CM WIDE.; ZONE CRUSHES AND OFFSETS APLITE DikE FROM 
33 30.47 · 30.60 ; SEVERAL PlANAR FRACTURES OFFSET THE BIG CRUSH lONE; lARGl 
33 ZONE IS HARD AND HEALED · PROBABLY AN AUT08RECCIA 
33 THIS ZONE IS NOT LIKELY A CONDUIT. 
11 29.45 G 1 
11 29.59 G 1 
11 29.90 G 1 11 5 C: 
11 30.05 G 1 
11 30.19 G 1 
11 30.21 G 1 
11 30. 33 G 1 11 5 KC 
11 30.42 G 1 
z 
33 30.47 · 30.60 SUGARY APLITE 
72188 
33 64 
PART GC 
PART GC 
PARt GC 
11 30.52 G 1 1 15M CH WHREZ 87 49 KNOCKED OPEN WITH HAMHER TO SE 
33 INSIDE · WEll PRESERVED ZONAL MINERAL INFILLING, WITH RUSTY HEMATITE AlONG 
33 THE FRACTURE WALLS, AND WHITE CALCITE DOWN THE CENTER. FRAC. IS VERY 
33 IRREGULAR, TAKING SHARP BENDS UP TO 90 DEGREES, AND CROSSING ALL EARLIER 
33 STRUCTURES. A MOST UNUSUAL FRAC · DUE TO SHAPE AND PRESENCE OF HlM. AT 
33 THIS DEPTH. MAY BE A PALEOCONDUJT AS SHOWN BY EARLY HEM. COATINGS. 
11 30.57 G 1 PART GC 
11 30.68 G 1 11 2 K 3 58 73 FAULT ZONE, THIN WlfH FINE CHI 
33 COMMINUTED GOUGE • LOOKS LIKE A REACTIVATED ZONE WITHIN LARGER CRUSH lONl 
33 DESCRIBED ABOVE. 
11 30.70 G 1 1 15 C 
11 3o.n c 1 
11 30.82 G 1 
11 30.89 G 1 
11 30.94 G 1 
11 31.00 G 1 
1 1 5 CK 
11 5 CK 
11 3 KC 
11 31.04 G 1 11 2 C 
33 END OF BOX 6 
33 
33 START OF BOX 7 
11 31.06 G 1 
11 31.09 G 1 
11 31.17G 1 
11 31.29 G 1 
11l1.29G 1 
11 2 KC 
1 1 2 CK 
11 2 c 
11 31.41 G 1 
1131.46G 1 1 13 KC 
11 31.48 G 1 11 2 CK 
11 31.51 G 1 
1 
2 
3 
2 
1 
2 
4 
5 
73 148 BETA EST'O 
GC CONE 
39 282 
44 296 
67 273 
85 126 
45 350 
cc 
65 124 CURVED AND EN ECHELON IN PART 
82 247 
89 225 
GC 
GC 
24 342 5 14M CRUSH ZONE WITH F JNE CHI. 
GC 
11 31.54 G 1 11 2 C 83 295 
11 31.67 G 1 11 4 KC 66 29D BORDER OF 1 CM CRUSH ZONE 
33 31.67 · 31.92 ANASTOMOSING LARGE CRUSH ZONE · LARGE AREAS OF MASSIVE CHl 
33 AND CALCITE PALE GREEN GOUGE WITH ANGULAR GRA~. FRAGS. · INDIVIDUAL 
33 THROUGH-GOING FRACS. LISTED BELOW. THIS IS HEALED AUTOBRECCIA AS ABOVE 
33 lARGE ZONE. CROSSCUT BY YOUNGER CAL/CHL FillED FRACS. 
1131.68G 1 
11 31.71 G 1 
11 31.74 G 1 
11 31.81 G 1 
11 31.84 G 1 
11 31.87 G 1 
11 31.89 G 1 
11 31.93 G 1 
11 31.97 G 1 
11 32.08 G 1 
11 2 c 
11 2 c 
11 2 c 
11 2 c 
11 2 c 
11 2 c 
11 3 KC 
1 
1 
.5 
.3 
.5 
.5 
5 
n 315 
83 315 
80 315 
84 307 
69 3D8 
81 307 
79 25 3 MM WIDE fAULT ZONE 
11 32.19 G 1 11 2 C 10 85 135 1 CM CRUSH ZOJIE VERY CALCITE II ICH 
11 32.26 G 1 11 3 C .5 68 247 OFFSETS LARGE CRUSH ZONE 
11 32.37 G 1 GC 
33 32.35 • 32.45 brecciated aplite dike in calcite matrix 
33 6 NM SHEAR ZONE WITH CHl AND CAL COATED REACTIVATED FRACTURES IN CENTER 
33 THIS ZONE OFFSETS A 3MM CALCITE FILLED FRACTURE (SO YOUNGER> 
11 32.63 G 1 GC 
11 32.69 G 1 I 1 2 HC 2 n 105 POSSIBLE CONDUIT · FAULT 
33 PLANE \liTH Sll CKS 
1 1 32. 76 G 1 1 1 3 CK 
11 32.83 G 1 
76 105 
T:thlc < :2 (continued) 
11 .H . 08 G 1 
11 33. 14 G 1 11 2 ICC 
11 33 . 21 C 1 11 3 IC 
11 33.24 C 1 11 2 IC 
11 33 .24 C 1 11 4 KC 
11 33.29 C 1 1 1 3 KCH 
11 33 . 32 C 1 1 1 3 HC 
33 POSSIBLECONOUIT 
11 33 . 34 c 1 11 2 I( 
11 33.37 G 1 1 1 4 CIC 
11 33 . 41 G 1 1 1 4 CIC 
11 33.49 G 1 11 2 C 
11 33.!14 G 1 
11 33.54 G 1 
11 33.63 G 1 
11 33 . 64 G 1 
11 33.64 G 1 
11 33.72 G 1 
11 33 . 74 G 1 
11 2 c 
11 2 ICC 
11 2 c 
11 33 . 81 G 1 11 3 HI( 
11 33.90 G 1 1 1 4 C 
11 33.99 G 1 
11 34.01 G 1 
11 34 . 10 G 1 
1134.1SG 1 
11 34.39 G 1 
11 34 . 52 G 1 1 1 2 C 
31 
33 34.69 · 34 .95 OK ORIENT. 
ll 
11 34. 69 G 1 11 l CK 
11 34.80 G 1 
11 34.80 G 1 1 1 3 CK 
11 34.95 G 1 1! 3 I( 
33 
2 
1 
. 3 
LS 
10 
4 
.s 
1 
.5 
.8 
.5 
.8 
.8 
1 
1.5 
2.5 
.8 
82 311 
76 343 
69 214 
72 342 
84 307 
79 337 
72 334 
67 326 
67 340 
78 336 
BETA EST'D 
I CM FAULT WITH SLICKS 
3 MH FAULT PLANE WITH SLICKS 
89 237 SHEAR JT . 
89 315 
60 15 
49 999 
75 999 
9999 
80 244 
74 135 
60 135 
GC NO TM 
" 
" 
TM 
TM 
NO TH 
NO TM 
GC TM 
BETA EST ' D 
33 35 .00 · 35.45 ADDEO 110 TO OLD BETA BASED ON IP13 #2 
33 
11 35.00 G 1 
11 35.10 G 1 1 1 4 C 
1135.15G 1 
11 35. 19 G 1 11 3 IC 
11 35.30 G 1 
11 35.38 G 1 
11 35.4t c 1 
11 35.45 G 1 
11 35.45 c 1 
11 35.46 G 1 
11 35.47 G 1 
11 35.52 G 1 
33 
1 1 4 cs 
1 1 3 HCH 
11 2 
, 1 
. 3 
.s 
.8 
1.5 
.3 
.1 
73 301 
45 141 
5 229 
70 315 CONDUIT? 
86 307 
26 175 HAIRLINE TRACE, VY. SMOOTH 
GC NO TH 
RUBBLE AND GC · NO TH 
33 35.72 · 35 . 79 ADDEO 180 TO OLD BETA BASED ON IP13 #2 
33 
1135.72G1 113 
11 35.73 G 1 1 1 2 K 
33 ROCK FRAGMENTS IN GOUGE 
11 35.73 G 1 
11 35 . 76 G 1 1 1 4 
1 1 35 . 79 G 1 11 2 K 
11 35.79 G 1 
33 
3 
.5 
.5 
33 350 
68 79 FAULT ZONE 3M~ ~ITH FINE 
33 42 
24 200 
CC TM 
33 35 . 83 · 36.28 AOOED 110 TO OLD BETA BASED ON IP13 #2 
33 
11 35.83 G 1 11 2 ICC 
11 35. 83 G I 1 1 2 HCH 
11 35.87 G 1 
11 35.90 G 1 
11 35.95 G 1 1 1 3 CIC 
33 WITH COMMINUTED GOUGE 
11 36.05 G 1 
11 36.08 G 1 11 3 CIC 
11 36.17 G 1 
.3 
1 
8 
6 
35 118 FINE TRACE 
41 40 
GC TM 
GC TH 
54 84 1 CH BRAIDED FAULT ZONE 
SO 81 8 MM BRITTLE FAULT ZONE 
315 
Table C2 (continu~d) 
11 36.19 G 1 11 3 k: 
11 36.22 G 1 
11 36.23 G 1 11 3 k: 
11 36. 28 G 1 
11 36.32 G 1 
11 36.40 G 1 
11 36.40 G 1 
11 36.42 G 1 
11 36.46 G 1 
11 36.46 G 1 
11 2 K 
11 2 K 
11 2 c 
11 36.49 G 1 11 2 C 
11 36.49 G 1 11 3 K 
11 36.52 G 1 
33 END Of BOX 7 
33 
33 START OF BOX 8 
33 
4 
.5 
.5 
. 3 
2 
27 49 SHE-R JT OR MINOR fAULT 
11 26 4 HH FAULT GOUGE 
GC TM 
38 999 
GC NO TH 
GC NO TM 
38 999 OFFSET BY NEXT FRACTURE 
12 999 
12 999 
55 999 
NO HI 
GC TM 
33 36.54 • 37.94 ORIENT . OK BASED ON IP14 11 
33 
11 36.54 G 1 
11 36.58 G 1 
11 36.61 G 1 
11 36.62 G 1 
11 2 K 
11 2 CIC 
11 2 K 
11 36.63 G 1 11 2 KC 
11 36.66 G 1 1 1 3 H 
11 36.73 G 1 
11 36.78 G 1 11 3 CK 
11 36.81 G 1 1 1 4 C 
11 36.84 G 1 11 4 C 
11 36.92 G 1 11 3 KC 
11 36.93 G 1 11 3 C 
11 36.95 G 1 1 1 3 KC 
11 37.05 G 1 11 2 IC 
11 37.09 G 1 1 1 3 ICSC 
11 37. 21 G 1 11 3 C 
11 37.25 G 1 1 1 3 ICC 
11 37.30 G 1 11 2 C 
11 37.32 G 1 11 2 IC 
11 37.36 G 1 
11 37.37 G 1 
11 37.46 G 1 
11 37.55 G 1 
11 37.57 G 1 
11 37.61 G 1 
11 37.69 G 1 
11 2 CK 
11 2 
1 1 3 KC 
1 1 2 CK 
.8 
.8 
.5 
.5 
2 .5 
2.5 
3 
2 
1 
.5 
.5 
2.5 
1 
.3 
.5 
.5 
2 
11 37. n G 1 1 1 2 KCH 1 
11 37.87 r. 1 11 2 ICC 2 
11 37. 88 G 1 1 1 2 ICC 1 • 5 
11 37.91 G 1 11 2 KC 2.5 
33 PEGMATITE DIKE 37.90· 37.96 
11 37.94 G 1 
11 37.96 G 1 
33 
n 145 
84 162 EN ECHELON SHOWS LEfT. LA! S[NS[ 
85 161 
TM, WEDGE OF CORE HISSING 
88 151 
11 253 FLECS Of FEO 
TM 
86 348 SHEAR JT 
80 354 SHEAR JT 
76 154 SHEAR JT · GOOD PHOTO SPECIHlN 
75 154 3 MM FAULT PLANE BRECCIA 
76 154 
50 240 
86 352 
51 298 
64 320 SHEAR JT 
87 143 
89 335 
86 339 
84 161 
86 348 
89 151 
18 203 
GC TM 
GC TM 
GC TM 
76 115 
88 109 SHEAR JT 
88 109 SHEAR JT 
85 117 BRAIDED ZONE 
NO TM 
CC NO TM 
33 37.96 ·38.56 NO ORIENTATION POSSIBLE IMPRESSIONS INCONCLUSIVE 
33 
11 38.03 G 1 11 2 
11 38.18 G 1 11 2 
11 38.24 G 1 
11 38.26 G 1 11 2 
11 38.31 G 1 
11 38.33 G 1 
11 38.33 G 1 11 2 KH 
11 38.47 G 1 
11 38.53 G 1 
11 38.54 G 1 
11 38.56 G 1 
33 
• 1 
.5 
.2 
.5 
3 999 270 
21 999 270 
GC TM 
20 999 320 
GC TM 
GC TM 
9 999 260 
GC TM 
GC NO TM 
GC TM 
GC NO TH 
33 38.61 • 39.34 80 SUBTRACTED FROM OLD BETA BASED ON IP14 M3 
33 
11 38.61 G 1 11 2 ICC 
11 38.69 c 1 
.8 82 139 
GC TM 
Table ( '2 (continued) 
11 38.70 G 1 
11 38.86 G 1 
11 39 . 07 G 1 1 1 3 H 
11 39. 14 G 1 1 1 2 HM 
11 39.17 G 1 1 1 
11 39.21 G 1 
11 39 . 27 G 1 1 1 3 
11 39.34 G 1 
H 
.3 
TH 
6 135 
62 258 MnO DENDRITES ON FRACTURE SURF~.CE 
86 117 POROUS; POSSIBLE CONDUIT 
GC T" 
6 202 
3~ TIE MARK MISMATCH LEAD TO WRONG BETA LINE DRAWN ON CORE 
33 39.35 · 39.81 SUBTRACTED 180 FROM OLD BETA 
33 
11 39.35 G 1 1 1 3 C 
11 39.38 G 1 
11 39.41 G 1 
1 1 39.57 G 1 11 2 K 
11 39.59 G 1 11 2 KCH 
11 39.60 G 1 
11 39.64 G 1 
11 39.66 G 1 
2 H 
11 39.70 G 1 1 1 3 HC 
11 39.81 G 1 
33 
.5 
. 5 
.8 
.3 
44 27 
TH 
CC TM 
71 256 
23 66 
GC TH 
51 298 
TM 
66 33 CONOU I l? 
GC TM 
33 NO ORIENTATIOON fROM 39.1J4 · 40.02 · IMPRESSION INCONCLUSIVE 
33 
11 39.84 g 1 11 2 kh 
11 39.86 G 1 
11 19.90 G 1 
11 39.91 G 1 11 2 K 
11 39.92 G 1 11 2 K 
11 39.98 G 1 11 Z KC 
33 POSSIBLE CONDUIT 
11 39.99 G 1 
11 39.99 G 1 11 Z KC 
11 40.02 G 1 
11 40.02 G 1 11 3 K 
33 PROBABlE CONDUIT 
33 
1.5 
.8 
.8 
3 
.8 
8 
41 999 205 FAULT ZONE FROM 39.82·39.8 
GC TM 
GC TH 
47 999 240 
14 999 330 
39 999 230 fAULT ~ 11 ti POROUS GOUGE IS 
HI 
30 999 220 
48 999 220 8 MM BRITTLE BRECCIA • POROUS 
33 40.02 · 42.22 ORIENT. OK BASED ON IP16 11 
33 
11 40.04 G 1 
33 40.07·40.18 DENSE PARALLEL FRACTURE ZONE· INDIVIDUAL CHLORITE FILLED 
33 JTS SPACED 1·20 MM; SLIGHTLY BRAIDED · PRINCIPAL FRACS. REPORTED BELOW 
11 40. 08 G 1 11 2 IC 1 56 252 
11 40.09 G 1 11 3 IC 3 33 217 
11 40. 16 G 1 11 3 IC . 8 24 232 
11 40. 18 G 1 11 2 KH 1 38 216 POROUS FRAC. · CONDUIT? 
11 40.24 G 1 11 4 ICH .5 66 102 
11 40.28 G 1 1 1 5 HIC .8 27 220 BRIGHT RUST PATCHES ON SURFACE 
33 POSSIBLE CONDUIT 
33 
33 40.29·40.39 ANOTHER DENSE FRACTURE ZONE LIKE ABOVE • BRAIDED, HEALED, 
33 CNL·fllLEO FRACS PARALLEL TO CONDUIT AT 40.28, SO WHOLE ZONE INTERPRETEO 
33 TO HAVE BEEN (BE) A CONDUIT 
11 40. 29 G 1 11 4 K 3 
11 40.38 G 1 11 4 IC 1.5 
33 FINE COMMINUTED ZONES IN ABOVE 
11 40. 44 G 1 11 4 C 3 
11 40.51 G 1 11 4 ICH 2.5 
11 40. 58 G 1 1 1 3 C . 5 
11 40.63 G 1 1 1 2 1C 
11 40.66 G 1 
11 40.68 G 1 11 2 K 
11 40.n c 1 11 2 c 
11 40.81 G 1 
11 40.84 G 1 11 2 ICC 
11 40.85 G 1 
11 40.92 G 1 
11 41.01 G 1 
11 41.04 G 1 
11 41. 18 G 1 
1 
.3 
.3 
17 227 
19 245 
TWO FRACS. 
60 264 
45 107 
16 106 
28 261 
PART GC TM 
62 220 
86 16 
55 212 
TM 
GC TH 
PART GC TM 
GC TH 
GC TM 
TM 
317 
Tuhlc C2 (continued) 
11 41.22 c 1 1 1 2 c • s s 1 10 
11 41. 2S C 1 1 1 2 Cl( 1 72 31 
11 41.33 G 1 11 2 C 36 150 
11 41.37 C 1 1 1 3 K .S 53 262 
1141.42 C 1 11 2 ICC .5 52 243 TWO P~RALLEL FRACS 3MM SPACIO 
11 41.46 G 1 11 4 CH .3 41 127 OFFSETS CHL · fiLLEO FRACS 
11 41.52 C 1 1 1 3 K 1 26 258 THIN BRECCIA 
11 41.54 G 1 1 1 2 K • 5 48 242 
11 41 . 56 C 1 1 1 2 ICC .8 37 238 
11 41.57 G 1 RUBBLE ZONE 
11 41 • 58 C 1 1 1 2 K • 3 26 254 
11 41.60 G 1 11 3 ICC 4 36 221 4 HM FAULT BRECCIA 
33 41.63· 41.67 CHLORITE RICH FAULT ZONE 
11 41 .64 G 1 11 2 K 3 38 235 
11 41.68 G 1 1 1 5 ICH 33 250 RUSTY FED PATCH( S 
11 41.74 G 1 1 1 2 C 2 39 242 
11 4 ,_ n c 1 1 1 2 c 1. s ss 10 
11 41. n c 1 11 2 c . 1 31 999 
11 41.81 G 1 1 1 3 CIC t 49 211 
11 41.83 G 1 11 2 CH • 3 62 220 POROUS APERTURE 
1 1 41 • 89 G 1 1 1 2 CH • 5 42 228 
11 41 . 91 G 1 1 1 4 ICCH • 5 53 229 
11 41.97 G 1 1 1 2 C 32 187 
33 END OF BOX 8 
33 
33 START OF BOX 9 
11 42.04 G 1 1 1 3 
11 42.05 G 1 11 2 
11 42.09 G 1 1 1 3 
11 42.16 G 1 
11 42.22 G 1 1 1 3 ICH 
11 42.22 G 1 
33 
. 5 
33 NO ORIENTATION FROM 42.24 - 42.74 
33 
38 166 
68 215 
41 5 
CC TH 
42 8 
GC NO TH 
11 42.24 G 1 3 I( • 3 30 999 135 
11 42.26 G 1 TM 
11 42.29 G 1 lM 
11 42.31 G 1 2 ICH . 5 60 999 290 
11 42.31 G 1 TM 
11 42.32 G 1 1 1 3 CIC • 5 41 999 250 
1142.38 G 1 11 3 CIC .3 32 999 270 
11 42.45 G 1 1 1 3 HI( • 8 45 999 285 
11 42.49 G 1 11 2 K . 5 46 999 300 
11 42.51 G 1 11 2 c .5 22 999 290 
1 1 42. 54 G 1 11 2 C • 5 25 999 235 
11 42. 57 G 1 1 1 2 ICH • 8 41 999 210 
11 42.60 G 1 1 15 C .3 75 999 90 
11 42.65 G 1 1 1 3 ICH .3 36 999 305 
11 42.68 G 1 1 1 3 ICC .5 52 999 305 
11 42.70 G 1 1 1 3 HK • 8 11 999 140 
11 42.74 G 1 1 1 3 KH • 3 48 999 240 
33 42.74 - 43.69 INDUCED RUBBLE, CORE FRAGS AND OVERCORED STUBS - NO 
33 ORIENTATIONS POSSIBLE 
33 
33 END OF BQ~ DRILliNG AT 42.8H; START Of B02 DRILLING DOWN TO B.O.H. 
33 NOTICABLE IMPROVEMENT OF CORE RECOVERY AND LESS GROUND CORE 
11 43. 69 G 1 1 1 5 HC • 3 72 321 
11 43.75 G 1 11 3 C • 3 77 272 PORCXJS APERTURE • CONDU I f7 
11 43.79 G 1 1 1 2 C • 3 76 286 
11 43. 85 G 1 11 2 K • 8 84 322 
11 43.89 G 1 
11 43 . 92 G 1 
11 43.94 G 1 
11 44.01 G 1 
11 44 . 05 G 1 
11 44 . 07 G 1 
11 44.08 G 1 
1144.11G1 
11 44.14 G 1 
11 44 . 24 G 1 
11 2 CH 
1 1 K 
11 2 HK 
11 2 K 
11 3 CIC 
11 4 
1 1 5 K 
.3 
10 
. 8 
.8 
. 3 
.2 
88 331 
82 322 1 CH FAULT ZONE HEAl f O 
76 332 
70 315 
TH 
TM 
61 299 
41 196 
55 283 
.\IS 
Tahlc C2 (continued) 
11 44.28 c 1 11 3 c . 1 
11 44.32 G 1 11 3 ICC . l 
33 SEEMS TIGHT · NOT LIKELY CONDUIT 
11 44 .37 c 1 1 1 2 c . 3 
11 44.S1 G 1 11 2 C 
11 44.60 c 1 1 1 3 c 
11 44 . 6S G 1 11 2 ICC 
11 44 . 67 G 1 11 2 CIC 
1 1 44. 75 C 1 1 1 3 Cr:E 
11 44.93 G 1 1 1 3 C 
11 4S.13 G 1 1 1 3 CH 
11 45. 19 C 1 11 ·1. K 
11 45.23 G 1 11 1 
11 45 . 32 G 1 11 2 QC 
11 4S • .34 G 1 
1 
.5 
.3 
5 
.8 
1 
. 3 
. 3 
3 
11 45.36 C 1 11 2 ICC .3 
11 45.40 C 1 11 1 ICC 1 
11 45.50 C 1 11 2 KE .5 
11 45.52 G 1 1 1 KEC 8 
11 45.54 C 1 11 2 KH .5 
11 45 . 57 G 1 11 2 K . 8 
11 45 . 65 G 1 11 3 1 
11 45.68 G 1 1 1 3 • 5 
11 45.90 G 1 11 2 C .3 
11 46.08 G 1 1 1 3 CH .5 
33 fRAC AT 46.12 HAS NO ALPHA ANGLE 
78 329 
89 280 BRAIDED FRACS IN SHH ZONE THAT 
59 339 
75 328 
62 345 
88 151 
86 322 
73 104 POROUS ZONE 5 MM • CQjjOU IT? 
52 ~09 
72 328 BETA EST'D 
85 322 
86 161 
85 152 
TM 
73 114 LOWER BOUNO Of 1 CM BRITtlE F. 
89 156 
73 350 
80 341 BORDER Of 8 "" BRITTLE CRUSH ZONE 
67 5 
83 351 
84 143 8 MM BRAIDED FRACTURE ZONE 
75 144 
78 135 
76 12 
11 46.27 G 1 TM 
11 46.31 G 1 1 1 2 CMH 2.5 57 111 APPROX. CENTER OF AXIAL FRACTURE 
33 DENDRITES ABUNDANT ON SURFACE SHOWS OXYGENATED ~ATERS DESCEND TO THIS DEPTH 
11 46.38 c 1 11 1 " . 5 n 336 
11 46.50 G 1 11 2 IC .3 85 6 
11 46.57 G 1 11 2 K .2 67 333 
11 4.!..66 G 1 TM 
11 46.67 G 1 11 J CK 1 78 116 
11 46.86 G 1 11 2 KC . 2 78 340 
11 46.87 G 1 11 3 C . 2 73 335 
11 46.91 G 1 11 3 KH 1 81 125 
11 46. 96 G 1 TM 
11 47.02 G 1 11 2 HK .3 78 349 
11 47.07 G 1 11 2 k. .2 53 344 
11 47. 09 G 1 11 2 85 122 8 HM CRUSHED ZONE 
11 47.14 G 1 TM GC 
11 47.25 G 1 11 2 K .8 87 109 
11 47.38 G 1 1 1 3 CH 1.5 89 344 
11 47.38 C 1 TM 
33 ENO OF 80. 9 
33 
.33 START OF so• 10 
11 47.43 c 1 11 3 I( 
11 47.48 C 1 11 4 K 
11 47.50 G 1 1 13 ICC 
11 4 7. 55 G 1 11 2 KC 
11 47.56 G 1 
11 47. 59 c 1 
11 lo7.65 G 1 
11 47.69 G 1 
11 47.76 G 1 
11 47.82 c 1 
11 3 CIC 
11 4 c 
11 2 c 
11 3 I( 
1 
.8 
4 
1. 5 
1 
1.5 
1 
.5 
11 47.82 C 1 11 l KH 1 
11 47.86 C 1 11 2 k.C 2. 5 
11 47.98 G 1 1 1 4 CKH 1.5 
33 PERPENDICULAR TO AXIS · CONDUIT? 
51 10 
82 172 
62 331 DIFFUSE GREEN HALO 
84 143 
TM 
76 139 BRAIDED THIN JOINTS 
86 143 
79 337 
80 153 
TM 
36 85 DIFFUSE RUSTY GREEN JTS. 
85 7 
79 337 FAULT PlANE ~ITH SliCKS 
33 47.08 • 47. 17 MICROGRANITE DIKE ~ITH DARK MIN. CONCENTRATIONS AT BORDERS 
33 FRACS . AT BOTTOM BORDER OF ZONE 
11 48.20 G 1 11 2 CK 1 
11 48.25 c 1 1 1 4 c 1.5 
11 41! . 31 c 1 11 2 c .I 
11 48. 41 G 1 1 12 C . 5 
11 48 . 54 G 1 11 Z C 1.5 
11 48. 66 G 1 11 2 HK • 5 
11 48.72 G 1 1 1 2 CK .2 
71 13 FAULT PLANE WITH 1.5 CM HALO 
33 227 
76 352 
89 340 
74 343 
88 298 BRAIDED 5 MM FRAC. ZONE 
89 340 
319 
Table C2 (continu~u) 
11 4S.S1 G 1 I 1 2 C .5 33 205 SliCKS 
P 4S. 93 G 1 11 2 IC . 1 62 1 
11 49.0S G 1 1 1 l KH .5 65 283 RUSTY SPOTS 
11 49.16 G 1 11 3 IC 4 64 335 NARROW FAULT PLAN[, 4 HH S~ICC 
1149.20G1 11 1 IC .1 79345 
11 49.24 G 1 11 2 IC 84 338 SHEAR JT . 
33 49.17 • 49.22 APLITE DIKE CUT BY MINOR FAULTS AND SHEAR JTS. 
I 1 49. 32 G 1 11 2 IC • 1 83 338 
11 49.36 G 1 1 1 3 CK 1.5 73 335 
11 49. 43 G 1 11 2 K • 1 S3 330 
11 49.54 G 1 11 2 ICH 1 S1 337 VY. PLANAR JT 
11 49.60 G 1 11 2 KC .5 84 152 
11 49. t.6 G 1 1 1 3 CIC . 4 SO 341 
11 49.76 G 1 11 3 C • 1 87 353 
11 49.SO G 1 11 2 CIC .5 87 180 
11 49.89 G 1 11 2 K .5 68 348 3 MM CHL HALO 
11 49.92 G 1 11 2 ICC .5 SO 173 
11 49.93 G 1 11 3 ICC .2 81 172 BRAIDt:D OllER 3 MH lONE 
11 49.98 G 1 11 2 HK .5 50 95 1 CH HALO OF BLOOIC REO (fe1) MINft!Al 
11 50.05 G 1 1 1 3 HC 3 84 171 CONSPICUOUS POROUS CONOU I T 
11 50.24 G 1 1 1 2 CHIC . 5 83 152 
11 50.34 G 1 11 2 H 1 47 148 8 MM BlOOD REO HEM . ZONE 
11 50.41 G 1 1 1 3 HC .2 81 337 
11 50.43 G 1 1 1 3 KCH .5 41 2~9 
33 50.49 • 50.52 MISSING CORE - PRESUMED ~ASHED OUT DURING DRILLING 
11 50.52 G 1 GC 
11 50.52 G 1 11 2 KH .5 85 130 
11 50.59 G 1 1 15 CH 1 59 312 HEM-CAL-HEM lAYERED INfilliNG 
11 50.67 G 1 11 2 HCH 2 89 344 
11 50.71 G 1 11 2 KH .5 85 334 
11 50.75 G 1 1 1 3 ICHC 72 63 01 FFUSE RUST¥ GREEN HALO 
11 so. n G 1 11 z c 76 149 
11 50.79 G 1 1 15 HC 1.5 84 31S 
11 50.80 G 1 11 3 HC .2 85 122 
11 50.94 G 1 11 3 CK 3 75 139 
11 50.96 G 1 11 1 ICC .2 84 311 
11 50.98 G 1 11 1 ICC . 1 84 311 
11 51.03 G 1 11 2 KC .3 84 316 
11 51 . 09 G 1 1 1 2 CK • 5 42 171 
11 51.13 G 1 11 2 C 2 65 135 
11 51.15 10 1 11 2 ICC 1 87 160 
11 51 • 19 G 1 11 2 ICC . 1 72 336 
11 51.21 G 1 11 2 IC .2 75 339 
11 51.28 G 1 1 1 3 ICC .8 74 316 5 MM BRAIDED ZONE 
11 51.33 G 1 11 4 ICC 1 86 316 
11 51.41 G 1 11 2 IC .2 84 311 5 HH BRAIDED lONE 
11 51.42 G 1 1 1 3 HK .2 15 220 
11 51 • 44 G 1 1 1 3 C • 5 14 235 
11 51.51 G 1 11 2 I( .3 84 31S 
11 51.56 G 1 11 2 K .2 88 143 
11 51.56 G 1 1 13 10 79 56 1 CM HEALED CRUSH ZONC. PA~A . 
11 51.66 G 1 1 1 3 2 2 227 
33 51.66 • 52.30 MISSING CORE- NO RUBBLE -PRESUMED A LOST SliCK, SINC( IHIRI 
33 IS A GAP IN CORE BOX. REFERENCE liNE ORAYN ACROSS ~AP ~ASEO ON SIHILAIIJ IY 
33 OF DOMINANT FRACTURE ORIENTATIONS ON EITHER SIDE. 
11 52.36 G 1 11 3 ICC 1.5 80 139 
11 52.44 G 1 11 2 C .2 88 302 
11 52.58 G 1 11 3 I( .5 80 296 DIFFUSE CHL. 'fALJ 
11 52.63 G 1 11 2 KC .5 85 126 
1152.nc 1 11 2 K .5 81341 
11 52.80 G 1 1 1 4 C 1 74 318 
33 END OF BOX 10 
33 
33 start Of BOX 11 
11 52.90 G 1 11 3 ICC 
11 53.05 G 1 11 2 K 
11 53. 07 G 1 1 1 4 C 
11 53.10 G 1 11 3 ICC 
11 53.22 G 1 11 4 IC 
11 53.28 G 1 11 2 K 
11 53.30 G 1 11 3 ICC 
B 
.5 
.5 
2 
3 
.1 
3 
74 52 HEALED rAULT 8 MM 
82 130 
63 328 
87 3 BRITTLE fRACTURE ZONE KRAIDl O 
69 119 SHEAR JT 
76 120 
88 315 
~21 
I ;1ldc ('.? (cc,ntilllH:d) 
11 '.5. 51 c. 1 TM 
, 1 '>3.31 c. 1 11 2 ~ 2.5 86 139 OltfUSE BRN·PURP ZONe 
, 1 53 . 31! G 1 11 3 K 3 80 ~39 LARGE OTZ XTAL OffSET BY JT . 
, 1 53 . 47 G 1 11 3 82 126 
, 1 53.73 G 1 11 2 K 78 139 , , 53. f9 G 1 11 2 61 214 , , 53 . 64 G 1 , 1 3 KCH . 5 61 221 
1 1 53.96 " 1 1 1 4 c .5 24 255 
, 1 
'.14.06 " 1 11 3 c 4 70 129 BRITHE BRAIDED FRAC. ZOWE 
, 1 54.15 " 1 11 2 k .5 76 120 
, 1 54.20 " 1 TM 
11 54.21 " 1 11 3 39 157 
11 ')1,.1,6" 1 11 2 58 217 
11 54.~3" 1 11 2 64 356 
, 1 54.55" 1 , 1 2 CH 21 280 
11 54.81 M 1 11 2 46 55 0 I FFUSE PALE GREEN 3 1414 ZONE 
H H(AlED 
11 Si, .89 M , 1 2 CH z 64 19 
11 Si,. 90 M 1 1 2 CK .3 42 187 
11 S4. 92 M , 1 3 KH .3 24 229 
, 1 51,. 96 " 11 2 K . 5 85 139 
11 55.00 M 11 2 K .5 61 ~28 
1 1 S5 . 14 M , 1 2 K .2 65 129 
11 5S. 14 " 1 1 2 KH 1,4 142 
11 55.31 M 11 3 K .2 74 120 
11 55 . 31 " 1 11 5 KH .5 58 66 RAGGED BRITTLE BRECCIA ZONE UP 
. H 1 U. • TRUNCAIES AANY SMAll~R JTS • ALONG tiALF OF CORE • POROUS APERTURE 
33 LU()I(S liKE CONDUIT 
11 55.51 " 1 1 15 Q z 76 251 
11 SS . 60 M 1 11 2 QKC 66 279 
11 S5.63 M 1 1 1 3 K .3 64 275 
11 55.64 M 1 11 z K .s 71 261 
11 S5.66 M 1 11 z CK 1.5 39 282 
11 S'j.69M 1 11 2 K 1 4 7 264 BRA I OED 5 MH ZONE 
11 55.11 " 1 , 1 z KH .2 37 283 
11 SS. 73 M 1 11 2 KH . 5 40 274 BRAIDED 5 MM ZONE 
11 55 . 74 M 1 1 1 3 KH .2 38 299 
11 SS. 75 M 1 11 2 .1 39 2n 
11 55.78 M 1 1 1 2 K .2 38 281 
11 55.83 H 1 11 2 J:HC . 5 35 252 
11 55.90" 1 11 5 I(H I 89 243 
11 56.10 M 1 11 2 K .s 32 218 
\1 56.18 M 1 11 3 K n 139 BRITTLE FRAC. ZONE HEALED 
11 56.28 G 1 11 2 IC 1 79 116 MEDIUM GRAINED GRANITE 
11 56.30 G 1 11 2 H .3 83 326 
11 56 .1,6G 1 TM 
11 56.50 G 1 11 3 IC 1 58 66 
11 56.68 G 1 11 1 CK 1 1,8 27 
11 56.73 G 1 11 2 Q 1 50 29 BRAIDED 5 HM ZONE 
11 56 . 78G 1 11 3 c .2 55 220 
11 56.80 G 1 11 3 K 1.5 65 359 
11 56.87G 1 TH 
11 56.93 G 1 11 2 I( .3 57 331 
11 56.95 G 1 TM 
11 56.95 G 1 11 3 c 3 82 0 FILLED SHEAR JT. 
11 56.98 G 1 11 3 Ql( 2.5 86 13 SHEAR JT. HEALED 
11 57. 06 G 1 1 1 5 CH 1 31 21,4 
1157.16Gl 11 3 CH 1.5 72 135 POROUS FRACTURES SPLIT IN 2 
33 SPLAYS ~I Jttlll COR£ 
11 57.24 G 11 2 Q 1 78 168 SHEAR JT. 
11 57.26 G 11 3 H 1 84 322 POROUS • liKElY CONOU IT 
11 57.36 G 1 1 , 3 CH~ . 8 80 337 
11 57.60 G 1 11 2 c .3 71 31,9 
11 57.69 G 1 11 2 88 344 
11 57 . 73 G 1 11 3 H 3 89 160 DIFFUSE ORANGE HALO ZONE 
11 57.83G 1 11 2 I(( 82 0 
11 57.90 G 1 11 3 KCQ 1 78 2 SHEAR JT. 
11 S!!. 06 G 1 11 3 (I( 1 75 1 1 SHEAR JT. 
11 58.15 G 1 1 15 c .5 44 322 
11 58 . 18 G 1 11 2 (; .2 76 350 
11 58.46 G 1 11 I CH .2 65 350 
-'~2 
Tahk C2 (continued) 
11 58 .51 G 1 1, 3 Hk. 77 154 5MM t AUU 6RfCC I A ZONI 
11 58.54 G 1 1 1 4 HCI( 63 30 SLJnS ON fAULT PLANE 
33 END OF BOX 11 
33 
33 START OF 80)( 12 
11 58.62 G 1 11 2 c .2 51 60 
11 58.91 G 1 11 2 I(( .1 so 353 
1\ 59.06 G 1 11 2 c .3 24 54 
11 59.15 G 1 1 1 4 c . 1 85 246 
11 59.15 G 1 11 2 c 1 73 254 
1\ 59.17 G 1 11 2 c .5 25 56 
11 59.22 G 1 11 2 CI(H .5 88 179 3 MM ZONE Of MICROIRACIUWl S 
11 59.26 G 1 11 2 CK 1.5 60 34 SHEAR JT . 
1\ 59.27 G 1 ,, 2 CK .2 51 17 
11 59.31 G 1 , 2 Cl( 1 89 179 
11 59.44 G 1 11 3 K .5 80 349 
11 59.46 G 1 1 , 4 44 269 
11 59.48 G 1 1 1 2 KC .5 75 181 FRAC. ZONE 1 CM WIDE 
11 59.54 G 1 , 2 KCL 1.5 79 349 
11 59.57 G 1 , 2 Kl .1 89 3 
1\ 59.63 G 1 , 2 c 1 87 3 
11 59.74 G 1 , 14 KC 4 71 171 BRAIDED f RAC . ZOIIE UP TO 2 CM 
33 HEALED 
11 59.84 G 11 2 c . 1 58 250 
11 59.88 G 1 1 c .3 73 181 
11 59.96 G 11 2 c 1.3 85 352 SHEAR JT • 
11 60.02 G 1 11 2 c 1 89 179 SHEAR JT. WITH l[NSOIOAL INf ll.l 
11 60.06 G 1 , 2 c .2 51 346 
11 60.09 G 1 11 2 c .1 51 354 SHEAR JT. 
11 60.09 G 1 11 2 c .1 83 82 
1160.13G1 11 2 c 1 50 353 SHEAR JT. WI!H EN ECHElON SPlAYS 
11 60.21 G 1 11 3 KC 1 82 326 
11 60.28 G 1 1 1 2 c .5 48 256 
11 60.33 G 1 11 2 CK .1 83 157 
11 60.58 G 1 1 1 K 1 43 127 FINE SPLAYS 
11 60.60 G 1 TM 
11 60.62 G 1 11 2 Cl( 1 13 151 
11 60.65 G 1 11 5 CK 1 78 344 
11 60.72 G 1 , 2 (I( 1. 5 86 348 
11 60.79 G 1 
11 60.81 G 1 11 2 ICC .5 47 64 
11 60.81 G 1 11 3 c . 5 80 168 
11 60.97 G 1 11 3 I( . 3 50 30 PARAllEL HI CROCRACKS 
11 60.99 G 1 
33 BOTTOM Of BOREHOLE H4. 
!\1cth•Jd for Corrl'Ction of Orientation Bias in Fracture 
Surveys in the Seal Co-ve Rh·cr Valle)' 
I. lntrmluction 
Tcrzaghi ( 1965) c..lcscribcd a type of orientation bias in fracture surveys 
where fractures are less and less well-sampled as the angle betweea a fracture and 
the sampling liuc (oorchole or scanline) decreases. Where such angles are small 
(ahout 25" or less), fractures are not likely to be adequately sampled at all. On a 
stcrcoplot of fracture poles, the region from about 65° to 115° away from the 
point representing the sampling line is thus referred to as a blind zone. Terzaghi 
suggested that fractures outside of a blind zone can be corrected for orientation 
hias (i.e. fracture abundances increased over actual counts) using a cosine 
weighting function. This approach assumes that fractures which are coplanar with 
those actually mcasurec..l also occur beyond the ends of the sampling line. This is 
rl'asunahle for the regular fracture sets in granite in the SCRV, at least on the 
sampling scale of several tens of meters. The Terzaghi correction was 
implemented in this study using a FORTRAN computer code (TERZAGHI). 
This code is a revised version of an unpublished code. written and developed by 
the author in collaboration with Mr. R. MacLeod and Dr. J. Gale. 
2. Description of FORTRAN code TERZAGI-ll 
The Terzaghi correction is implemented in the code TERZAGHI by a 
thr~'l'-stcp pWl'l'Ss. Firstly, an equal-angle stereoplot is suhdivided into sectors, 
each 10'' in azimuth by 10" in itKlin•ttion, tn form s'-'!!lll'-'ntcd rings l'lllanating from 
the point representing the sample line anJ ~xt~mling to 70'' aw~ty hom th~ 
sampling line (i.e. to within the blind wne). S'-•nmdly. pol~s to llll'~tsuh:J 
fractures within a given sector are collnted, and new fr~11.:turc poks arl' ~l'twratl·d 
for that sector hased on this count ami the cosine of th~ m~an •mglc hl'tWl'l'll 
poles to measured fractures and the sample line. Thirdly. the new fral·tur~s an· 
assigned orientations corresponding with the me•m orientation of llll'asured 
fractures in that se,·tor. 
In practice, very few measured fractures nccur in the hlind zone. Thus. 
while the cosine weighting factor mathematic<•lly increases as till' angle away from 
the sample line increases, the diminishing nun1hcr of measured "seed" fractures 
means that the number of new fractures gcncra:ed hy the correction algorithm 
actually drops off to nil around the blinJ zone timits. A complete listing of the 
code is given in Tahle Dl. 
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Tahlc Dl -J.i-,tiugof HmTIV\N code "TERZAGHI" used for implementing the 
Tcrzaghi orientation hias correction 
c ... ....... . .. . • ..••. .. .. . .................• . . ..•.. -••.•.........•.. 
C "ILRZAGHI" 
c 
C fORIRAN COOE fOR IMPLEMEN TING CORRECTION FOR 
C ORUNTAI ION BIAS IN FRACTURE SAMPL lNG SURVEYS 
C (Ail~R HRZAGHI, 196S) 
C· • ••• • •••••••. • •••• • ••••••••••••••••••••••• • •• • . • • • • • •••. •• •.••••.• 
c 
C DESCRIPTION Of VARIABLES AND TERMS CIN ORDER OF APPEARANCE IN CODE): 
c 
C HTRENO: TREND OF SAMPLING LINE, AZIMUTH 0 · 360 DEG. 
C HPLUNG: PLUNGE Of SAMPLING LINE, INCLINATION 0·90 DEG. 
C CLEN(): DISTANCE WHERE fRACTURE CROSSES SAMPLE LINE 
C CDIPO(); DIP DIRECTION OF MEASURED fRACTURE, AZIMUTH 0·360 DEG. 
C COIP(): DIP ANCil.E OF MEASURED FRACTURE, INCLINATION 0·90 DEC. 
C POLEAZ(): TREND~~ POLE TO A FRACTURE, AZIMUTH D·360 DEG. 
C POLEPL() : PLUNGE OF POlE TO A fRACTURE, INCLINATION 0·90 DEG. 
C PH ,CH,RH: DIRECTION COSINES OF THE SAMPLE LINE 
C Pf,QF,RF: DIRECTION COSINES OF A POLE TO A FRACTURE 
C ALPHA() : ANGLE (RADIANS) BET~EN SAMPLE LINE AND FRACTURE POLE 
C NUMOAT: NUMBER OF MEASURED FRACTURES (IN INPUT FILE) 
C SECTALPHA(): ALPHA ANGLE OF A FRACTURE IN A SECTOR 
C SECTPOLEAZ(): AZIMUTH OF A fRACTURE POlE IN A SECTOR 
C SECTPOLEPL(): PLUNGE OF A FRACTURE POLE IN A SECTOR 
C NSECTFRAC: NUMBER Of MEASURED FRACTURES IN A SECTOR 
C AZSUM: SUM OF AZIMUTHS FOR FRACTURE POLES IN A SECTOR 
C PLSUM: SUM OF PLUNGES fOR FRACTURE POLES IN A SECTOR 
C ALPHASUM: SUM Of ALPHA ANGLES FOR FRACTURES IN A SECTOR 
C M£ANALPHA: MEAN ALPHA ANGLE FOR FRACTURES IN A SECT<>R 
C MEANSECTAZ: HEAN AZIMUTH FOR FRACTURE POLES IN A SECTOR 
C MEANSECTPL: MEAN PLUNGE FOR FRACTURE POLES IN A SECTOR 
C NTERZ: CALCULATED NUMBER (REAL) OF FRACTURES IN A SECTOR AFTER 
C TERZAGHI C<>RRECTION 
C NTERZINT: NTERZ VALUE ROUNDED TO INTEGER 
C NEWUM: NUMBER Of NEll FRACTURES ADDEO TO A SECTOR AFTER CORRECT ION 
C ALPHAO[G() : ALPHA ANGLE IN DEGREES FOR MEASURED AND NEll FRACTURES 
C INClUDED IN OOTPUT FILE 
c 
C········ · ·· · ·· ·· ······ · ···· ·· ······· · ········ ·· ·· ·· ·- · · ····· · · ······ 
C DECLARATION STATEMENTS 
c 
c 
c 
c 
CHARACTER*BO FILE1,FILE2,ACARD 
INTEGER AZSUM,PLSUH,MEANSECTAZ,MEANSECTPL,HTREND,HPLUNG, 
INTEGER COIPD(1000),CDIP(1000),POLEAZ(1000) , NUMOAT,ALPHASUM 
INTEGER POLEPL( 1000), SECTPOLEPL( 1000) ,SECTPOLEAZ( 1000) ,NTERZI NT 
REAl ClEN( 1000) ,ALPHA( 1000) ,ALPHAOEG( 1000), SECT ALPHA( 1000) 
REAL PH,OH,RH,Pf,Of,RF,MEANALPHA,NTERZ 
F ORKA l (At.O) 
~RITE (6,*) 
WRITE (6, *) ' TYPE INPUT DATA FILE TO BE CORRECTED' 
REAO(S,1) FILE1 
OPEN (UNIT =10,FILE=FILE1,STATUS='OLD') 
WRITE (6, •) 
WRITE (6,* > 1 TYPE NAME OF OOPUT FILE TO BE CREATED ' 
READ ( S, I) F ILEZ 
OPEN (UNIT =11,flLE=fiLE2,STATUS='NEW',CARRIAGEC<>NTROL= 'LIST') 
WRI TE(6, •) 
WRITE (6, *) ' TYPE TREND OF SAMPLE LINE; 0·360 DEC . (INTEGER)' 
READ ( S, *) HTREND 
WRITE (6,*) 
c 
c 
IIRITE (6,*) 1 TYPE PLUNGE Of SAMPLE LINE; 0·90 DEG . (lliHG£R)' 
READ (5,*) HPLUNG 
loli!ITE (6,*) 
C REAO IN DATA AND COUNT NUMBER Of FRACTURES 
c 
c 
1=1 
8 READ (10,1) TITlE 
READ (10,1) TITlE 
5 READ (10,40,EN0=25) ClEN(ll, COIPD(l), CDIP(I) 
40 FORMAT (f7.2,5X,I4,1X,I3) 
POLEAZ(I) • 180 • CDIPO(I) 
IF (POLEAZ(I).GE.360) THEN 
POLUZ( I) • POLEAZ( I) · 360 
END If 
POLEPL(I) = 90 · COIP(I) 
1•1•1 
GO TO 5 
C COMPUTE DIRECTION COSIMES (PH,QH,RH) OF SAMPLE ll Nf 
c 
c 
25 RAD = 57.2957795 
PH = COS(HTREND/RAO)*COS(HPLUHG/RADl 
QH ~ SIN(HTREND/RAO)*COS(HPLUNG/RAD) 
RH = SIN(HPLUNG/RAD) 
C CC»>PUTE DIRECTION COSINES AND ALPHA ANGLES FOR EACH FRACHJRf POLE 
c 
DO J•1,1·1 
c 
C COMPUTE DIRECTION COSINES FOR POLE TO FRACTURE PLANE 
c 
c 
PF = COS(CDIPO(J)/RAD)*COS((CDIP(J)-90)/RAOl 
Of = SIN(CDIPD(J)/RAD)*COS((CDIP(J)-90)/RAD) 
RF • SIN((CDIP(J)-90)/RAD) 
C COMPUTE ALPHA ANGLE BETWEEN SAMPLE Ll NE AND FRACTURE POLE 
c 
c 
AlPHA(J) = ACOS((PH*Pf)+(QH*QF)+(RH*RF)) 
ALPHA(J) = 3.14159 · ALPHA(J) 
END 00 
C 00 LOOP TO DEFINE 10X10 DEGREE SECTORS 
c 
c 
NUMOAT " 1·1 
00 JJ=0,3SO, ·•o 
DO J=0,70,10 
C COUNT FRACTURES IN SECTORS AND PUT IN WORKING ARRAY, i.e. SECT*(L) 
C FIRST ZERO SECTALPHA, SECTPOLEPL AND SECTPOLEAZ VALUES 
c 
c 
c 
DO KK • 1, NUMOAT 
SECTALPHA(KK) = 0. 
SECTPOLEAZ(KK) = 0 
SECTPOLEPL(KK) = 0 
END DO 
NSECTFRAC = 0 
L = , 
00 K = 1, NUMDAT 
If ( (POLEAZ(K) .GE . JJ) .AND . (POLEAZCK l .LT. JJ+10 l .AND. 
*(POLEPl(K).GE.J).AND.(POLEPl(K).LT.J•10).ANO. 
*(ALPHA(K).LE. 1 . 22173047)) THEN 
SECTALPHA(L) c ALPHA(K) 
SECTPOLEPL(l) = POLEPL(K) 
SECTPOLEAZ(L) = POLEAZ(K) 
L = L + 1 
END IF 
END DO 
NSECTFRAC • l · 1 
r: 
C II N(J lkACIIJRES IN SECTOR, MOVE OH TO NfXT SECTOR 
l 
c 
If (NSICUk-.C . LLO) THlN 
GO 10 1~ 
(NO If 
C CAlCULAtE MlAII ALPHA AloiGLE, ME-.N POLE -.z . AND 
C PIIJijC:.E IN SECIOR. f I~SI ZE~O TERMS. 
l 
c 
AlSUM = 0 
PLSUM = 0 
ALPHA SUM c 0 . 
11£-.NALPHA = 0. 
11lANS£CIAZ = 0 
lllANSECTPl = 0 
OOM • 1, L·1 
ALPHASUM : ALPHASUM • SECTALPHA(M) 
AZSUM = A~SUM + SECTPOlEAZ(Ml 
PLSUM = PLSUM + SECTPOlEPL(M) 
lNO DO 
MEANALPHA = ALPHASUM/NSECTFWAC 
MEANSECTAZ : AZSUM/NSECTFRAC 
MfANSECIPl = PLSUM/NSECTFRAC 
C CAlCUlATE TERlAGHI CORRECT IOH AND NUMBER OF NEll FRACTURES llol SECTOR 
c 
c 
NliiNUM = 0 
NTERZ = NSECTFRAC/COS(MEANALPHA) 
NIERZINT = ABS(JNINT(NTERZ)) 
NEIINUM = NT£RZINT • NSECTFRAC 
C IF NO NEll FRACTURES GENERA TEO, GO OH TO NEXT SECTOR 
c 
c 
IF (NEIINUM . EQ.Q) THEN 
GO TO JS 
END IF 
C ASSIGN NEll fRACTURES TO MEAN POLE LOCATION IN SECTOR 
c 
c 
DO H = 1, NEIINUM 
CDIPO(l) = MEANSECTAZ + 180 
If <CDIPD( I) . G£.360) THEN 
CDIPO(I) = COIPD(I) • 360 
END IF 
CDIP(I) = 90 • MEANSECTPL 
ALPHA(!)= MEANALPHA 
I = 1+1 
END DO 
C CONTINUE ON TO NEXT SECTOR UNTIL ALL ARE PROCESSED 
c 
c 
15 CONTINUE 
END DO 
END DO 
C I.IIIITE OUT fINAL EXPANDED DATA SET 
c 
c 
c 
DON= 1,1 · 1 
ALPHADEG<N) = AlPHA(N)*RAD 
IIRIIE ( 1 1, 200) CLEN( N), CDI PD(N) , CO I P(N), ALPHADEG(N) 
IIRITE (6,") 
END DO 
1 00 CON rt NUE 
200 FORMAT (f7.2, 1)(,14, 1ll,l3, 1X,f5.1) 
c 
STOP 
ENO 
C···· · · ·· · · · · · ·· · · ············· ··· · ·· ······ · · · ·· · · · ········· · ···· · 
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APPEI'illiX E 
lnjt.>elion Testing in lhl' Sc:ll Cow Riwr \'alky - Prm'l·dun•s and ~l'sults 
1. Introduction 
Bedrock pcrmcahilities in the SCRV wcrl' "ktcrmit11:ll using '-·on:-.tant hl·ad 
injection tests in boreholes M 1, M2, M3 and 112, ami using falling h~·~1d injn:tiou 
tests in boreholes 114 and M2. Hole I D was not tested due to raving hnlc 
conditions. All tests were conducted in the fall of t()X5 or the sunmtl'f nf I'IHh in 
open holes prior to instrumentation with multilevel piezometers. Water from 1tw 
stream reach was used for injection testing for all but the upper p~1rb of horchok 
H4, where pre-pumped groundwater was used. 
2. Procedures 
Constant head injection tests 
Constant head injection testing involved isolating a test interval within a 
borehole with two pneumatic packers (Figure E 1 ), then injc(.;ting water in to the 
packed off interval (and hence the ruck mass between the packers) from a 
calibrated pressure tank at the surface. Manometers tcrmin<lting within W2) and 
below (Pl) the test interval were used to moniwr injection head stability ami 
interaction with untested deeper portions of the hole. A series of tcsb, eadt 
lasting 5-15 minutes, were conducted at each interval using nominal pn:ssures of 0 
MPa, 0.138 Mpa (20 psi), 0.276 MPa (40 p~i) and 0.414 MPa (W psi) applied to 
the pressure tank using compressed nitrogen. For each test, average flow rate 
from the tank was measured, and the hydraulic head of the injected water wa.., 
determined from the difference of injection interval prc..,..,urc and stahilizcll :-.hut-i n 
prc-. .. urc. Lquivalcnt poruu .. media hydraulic conductivity over the test interval 
wa .. cakulatcd w.ing the following equation for constant head flow from a well 
(ISRM, 1977): 
where, K :;::: equivalent porous media hydraulic conductivity [L/T], Q = flow rate 
from the pressure tank II} /T], rc = effective radius of flow into the rock mass (L] 
(assumed to he 5 m), rw :;::: borehole radius [L]. hi = hydraulic head of injected 
water ( Ll. :md L :;::: vertical length of injection test interval l L]. 
Fallif!l: head injection tests 
Falling head injection testing involved isolating a test interval within a 
borehole with two pneumatic packers mounted on a mandrel string of 19 mm 
(0.75 inch) 1.0. steel pipe (Figure E2), then injecting water into the packed off 
interval (and hence the rock mass hetwcen the packers) from calibrated falling 
head tanks at the surface through the mandrel. This gravity-driven, passive system 
docs not require heavy pressure tanks or nitrogen cylinders and was selected for 
testing in 114 hecause of difficult access to that site. A custom-made mechanical 
in-line valve for this system (Figure E2) was designed to start and stop flow, by 
manually pushing down or pulling up on the mandrel at the surface, without 
generating any substantial pressure transients in the test cavity during opening or 
closing. This ensured that early time data were usable in the falling head tests. 
The tests were conducted according to the following steps: 
I) shut-in hydraulic head (hs) was determined by measuring stabilized water level 
within tht• mandrel; 
2) a calibrated falling h~ad tank w•l~ cnnncctcd to th~.· top of th~.· manllrd ( in-li•w 
valve closed) and hoth mandrel anJ tank w~o.·r~ filk..t with wat~.·r; 
3) the in-line valve wa.o;, open~d anJ the limp in excess hca~ol (he) with tinw was 
measured (the componems of he are shown in Figur~.~ l ~2). 
Tanks of several sizes were availahlc. The appropriate t•mk was sd~.·~.·h.·d (hy trial 
and error) so that tests lasted approximately 5-15 minull's. Vah11.·s of ~.·xn:ss h~.·ad 
and their corresponding times, early anJ late in the test, were usc,! to dt.·t~.·rmin~.· 
equivalent porous media hydraulic conductivity over the tc~t int~.·rval using the 
following equation for falling head flow from a well (ISRM. 1977): 
where, K = equivalent porous media hydraulic conductivity (L/T). hc:0 ami hc:1 = 
early and late excess heads, respectively (L], rr = radius of calibrated falling head 
tank [L], rc = effective radius of flow into the rock ma.\s ILl (assumcJ to he S m), 
rw = borehole radius [L], t0 and t1 = early and late times 1'1'1 corresponding with 
he0 and he:\ L = vertical length of test interval [L]. 
Intrinsic permeability values were calculated from both constant head ami 
falling head hydraulic conductivity values using the equation (Freeze and Cherry, 
1979) k = K*J,J.jy, where, k = intrinsic permeability [L2), K = equivalent porous 
media hydraulic conductivity [L/T], I' = fluid dynamic viscosity (M/LI'I. y = fluid 
unit weight [M/T2L2]. For typical groundwater temperatures in the S('J{ V during 
the test periods (10° C), J.1. = 1.307 E-3 Pa-s and y = YX04 N/m\ so that k [m21 = 
K (m/s] * 1.333 E-7. 
J. Hc!->ult-. 
Tahlcs I~ I - ES present injection test data for boreholes M 1, M2, M3, H2 
and I 14, respectively. The data were stored as ASCII computer data files for ease 
of manipulation and transfer between computer environments. 
The numbered lines in these tables contain the following information: 
_Liu~~: General comments 
_Line ~H: Location and reference data. For constant head tests, line 88 lists 
nominal reference depth (NRD) to middle of injection interval (meters below top 
of casing, BTOC), number of tests at that interval, depth to top of interval, and 
depth to bottom of interval. For falling head tests, line 88 lists nominal reference 
depth, packer pressure (psi), stabilized shut-in head (vertical meters above NRD), 
stabilization time (minutes), excess head at start of test (vertical meters above 
shut-in hc<H.l), and flow tank radius (mm). Depths to top and bottom of interval 
arc given in a comment line above the data for that interval. 
Line II: Falling head injection test data. These lines contain data pairs of 
elapsed time of test (seconds) and excess head values (m) measured during each 
test. Each data line contains up to five time/head data pairs. 
Line 21-31: Constant head injection test data. These lines contain shut-in 
pressure (Mt>a), injection pressure applied to interval (MPa), average flow rate 
(0) during test (ml/s), effective injection pressure in interval (MPa), effective 
head in interval (m), test number for each imcrval, and nominal pressure (psi) 
~tpplicd to tlow tank. 
Tahlc E6 summarizes calculated permeability values for the tested intervals 
in l'ach borehole. which were used in compiling Figure 3.2. 
FLOW TANK 
P1 P2 WATER 
SURFACE 
INJECTION 
LINE 
----------- ----------· 
X PACKER 
----------- ----------· 
L INJECTION 
INTERVAL 
----------- ----------· 
X PACKER 
----------- ----------· 
BOREHOLE 
y 
M1 
M2 
M3 
H2 
L 
m} 
1.74 
1.74 
1.74 
NITROGEN 
TANK 
X y 
(m} (mm} 
0.76 48 
0.76 48 
0.76 48 
I 2.00- 0.76 76 
2.05 
Figure E1 - Schematic diagram of constant head injection test setup 
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TANK 
GRADUATED 
SUPPORT --+-~ 
BOARD 
3 
TYGON TUBE _ _____,~• 
REFERENCE POINT: 
TOP OF CASING 
VERTICAL 
DEPTH TO 
MIDDLE OF 
INTERVAL 
2 
MANDREL 
PERFORATIONS 
IN INJECTION 
INTERVAL 
TEST INTERVAL LENGTH = 2.00 m 
LENGTH OF EACH PACKER = 0.76 m 
1 
EXCESS 
HEAD, h(e) 
(=1 +2+3} 
SURFACE 
STABILIZED 
SHUT-IN 
HEAD 
Figure E2 - Schematic diagram of falling head injection test setup 
in inclined borehole H4. Setup for borehole M2 was identical 
except borehole was vertical. 
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Table E1 - Injection test data for borehole M1 
in the Seal Cove River valley 
99 Constant head injection test data for borehole M 1 
99 
99 NRD #tests Toplnt Bot. Int. 
99 (m BTOC) (mBTOC) (m BTOC) 
88 2.07 3 1.2 2.94 
99 
99 Shutin P lnj. P a Effect P Effect. h Test Tank P 
99 (MPa) (MPa) (ml/sec) (MPa) (m) no. (psi) 
21 0.0220 0.02235 2.352 O.OOOJ5 0.036 1 0 
22 0.0220 0.02289 7.840 0.00089 0.091 2 25 
23 0.0220 0.02329 12.278 0.00129 0.132 3 40 
99 
88 3.81 3 2.94 4.68 
21 0.0390 0.03922 2.m 0.00022 0.022 1 0 
22 0.0390 0.03966 6.720 0.00066 0.067 2 25 
23 0.0390 0.04033 12.362 0.00133 0.136 3 40 
99 
88 5.55 3 4.68 6.42 
21 0.0560 0.05625 2.847 0.00025 0 .025 1 0 
22 0.0560 0.05669 7.084 0.00069 0.070 2 25 
23 0.0560 0.05726 12.495 0.00126 0.129 3 40 
99 
88 7.29 3 6.42 8.16 
21 0.0740 0.07455 2.555 0.00055 0.056 1 0 
22 0.0740 0.07506 7.714 0.00106 0.108 2 25 
23 0.0740 0.07621 12.705 0.00221 0.225 3 40 
99 
99 END OF TESTING IN BOREHOLE M1 
Tahle E2 - Injection test data for borehole M2 
in the Seal Cove River valley 
99 Constant and falling head injection test data for borehole M2 
99 
99 Note: top interval3.95- 5.69 m testad by constant head methods 
99 NRD #Tests Top Int. Bot. Int. 
99 (m BTOC) (m BTOC) (m BTOC) 
88 4.82 2 3.95 5.69 
!)9 
99 Shutin P lnj. P 0 Effect. P Effect. h 
99 (MPa) (MPa) (ml/sec) (MPa) (m) 
21 0.00853 0.01098 1;;.790 0.00245 0.2502 
22 0.00853 0.01173 8.148 0.00320 0.3268 
99 
99 Remaining tests by falling head methods 
99 Note r;hange in variables on line 88 and format on line 11 
99 Interval = 5.69-7.43 m 
99 NRD Packer P Shutin Stabil'n Start h(e) 
99 (m BTOC) (psi) llead (m) lime (min) (m} 
88 6.56 200 3.763 20 5.312 
99 Elapsed t h(e) Elapsed t h(e) Elapsed t 
99 (sec) (m) (sec) (m) (sec} 
11 0 5.312 90 5.237 150 
11 180 5.174 240 5.128 300 
11 360 5.045 480 4.972 600 
11 900 4.730 
99 End of test 
99 
99 Interval= 7.43-9.17 m 
88 8.3 200 5 .294 20 3.812 
11 0 3.812 30 3.791 60 
11 90 3.772 120 3.764 180 
11 240 3.742 360 3.720 600 
11 1200 3.561 
99 End of test 
99 
99 Interval= 9.14 - 10.88 m 
88 10.01 200 6.81 20 4.48 
1 I 0 4.480 30 4.238 60 
11 90 3.826 120 3.655 180 
11 240 3.095 360 2.639 600 
11 960 0.979 1260 0.395 
99 End of test 
99 
99 END OF TESTING IN BOREHOLE M2 
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Test Tank P 
no. (psi) 
1 27 
2 36 
Tank radius 
(mm) 
4.725 
h(e) 
(m) 
5.194 
5.084 
4.900 
4.725 
3.780 
3.749 
3.650 
4.725 
4.023 
3.361 
1.882 
Table E3 - lnjer.tion test data for borehole M3 
in the Seal Cove River valley 
99 Constant head injection test data for borehole M3 
99 
99 NRD #Tests Top Int. Bot. Int. 
99 (m BlOC) (m BTOC) (m BlOC) 
88 2.07 2 1.2 2.94 
99 
99 Shutin P lnj. P Q Effect. P Ellect . h Test Tank P 
99 (MPa} (MPa) (ml/sec} (MPa) (rn) no. (psi) 
21 0.0102 0.02029 16.800 0 .01009 1.030 1 JO 
22 0.0102 0.02176 18.600 0 .01156 1.180 2 40 
99 
88 3.81 2 2.94 4.68 
21 0.0277 0.02820 3.710 0.00050 0.051 1 0 
22 0.0277 0.02872 5.964 0 .00102 0.104 2 25 
99 
88 5.55 3 4 .68 6.42 
21 0.0443 0.04453 7.930 0 .00023 0 .023 1 0 
22 0.0443 0.04471 7.230 0 .00041 0 .042 2 10 
23 0.0443 0.04497 15.400 0 .00067 0 .068 3 20 
99 
88 7.29 3 6.42 8.16 
21 0.0607 0.06330 4 .890 0 .00260 0.265 1 0 
22 0.0607 0.06472 9.594 0.00402 0.410 2 10 
99 
88 9.03 3 8.16 9.90 
21 0.0776 0.08037 3.276 0 .00277 0 .283 1 0 
22 0.0776 0.08693 11.725 0.09330 0 .952 2 20 
23 0.0776 0.08713 11.880 0.09530 0.972 3 42 
99 
99 END OF TESTING IN BOREHOLE M3 
T<~hlc 1:4 - lujcction test data for borehole H2 In the 
Seal Cove River valh.:y. 
Y9 INJfCTIOII lfST DATA FOR BOP EHOLE H2 I ~ THE SEAL :.;ovE ~IVER VAL LEY 
99 
99 Nil t est ing f r om 0 - 14 . 00 m 
88 1~ . 03 2 14 . 00 16 .05 
?1 0 .19(,0 0 . 198l 5 . 833 0 . 0023 0 . 235 1 40 
n o.1960 0 . 2003 1 1. 200 0. 0043 0 . 439 2 60 
99 
88 16.98 2 15 .95 18 . 00 
71 0 .21?6 0 . 2137 15 . 000 0 . 0011 0 . 111 1 50 
22 0.2126 0.2145 16 . 000 0 .0019 0 . 190 2 65 
99 
88 16.98 3 17 . 95 20. 
21 0 .2299 0 . ?~73 2 . 847 0.0274 2 .795 1 10 
22 0.2299 0.2870 6 . 300 0 . 0571 5 .824 2 30 
23 0.2299 0. 3813 10.650 0.1514 15 .4~3 3 60 
99 
88 19. 03 1 18 . 00 20 . 05 
21 0 .1399 0. 1552 1 . 388 0.0153 1.561 0 
99 
86 22.98 2 21.95 '24 . 
21 0.7.638 0. 1261 0 . 152 1 10 
22 0 .2658 0.1712 8 . 700 0 . 0451 4. 600 2 40 
99 
88 25 1 24. 26 . 
21 0 .1988 0 .2153 0.011 0 . 0165 1.680 1 3 
99 
88 27 2 26. t:e. 
21 0.1858 0 . 2011 4 . 981 0.0153 1.560 1 0 
22 0.1777 0.1905 7 . 327 0.0127 1.295 2 0 
99 
86 29 2 28. 30. 
21 0. 2107 0 .2108 5 . 262 0 . 0001 0.012 1 0 
22 0.2107 0 . 2117 9 . 222 0.0010 0.109 2 0 
99 
8B ~1 1 30. 32 . 
21 0.2561 0.2581 0 . 061 0. 0001 0.004 0 
99 
88 33.03 3 32. 34 . 05 
21 0.2635 0 . 2641 9 . 975 0 . 0005 0.055 1 20 
22 0.2635 0 . 2640 14 . 350 0 . 0005 0.051 2 40 
23 0.26l5 0 . 2645 18. 250 0 . 0009 0 .094 3 60 
99 
99 NO TESTING 34.05 · 36.00 m 
99 
1:18 37.03 3 36. 38.05 
21 0.2956 0 . 30?4 10 . 185 0.0044 0.447 1 20 
22 0. 2956 0 . 5024 12.513 0 . 0067 0.687 2 40 
23 0.2956 0.3033 16 . 836 0.0077 0.786 3 60 
99 
88 3S . 24 3 34 . 21 36 . 26 
21 0. 2778 0 . 2830 8.051 0 . 0052 0. 525 1 20 
22 0.2778 0 . 2844 10 . 060 0 . 0066 0. 673 2 40 
23 0.2778 0. 2845 1 2 . 280 0 . 006 7 0.681 3 60 
99 
8B 37. 24 3 36. 2 1 38 .26 
21 0.3000 0 .3001 8 .169 0. 0002 0 . 019 1 20 
22 0. 3000 0 . 3002 10 . 8 04 0 . 0003 0 .025 2 40 
73 0.3000 0. 3007 12-284 0.0008 0 .081 3 60 
99 
99 NO IESTINC. 38 . 26 · 40 .00 M 
99 
88 41.<!3 2 40. 42 . 05 
21 0.4206 0 . 5234 0.002 0 . 1028 10. 485 1 40 
22 0.4206 0 .6953 0 . 004 0 . 2747 28 .018 2 60 
99 
8.~ 43 .03 3 42. 44 . 05 
?.37 
Table E4 (continued) 
21 0.4328 0.3404 6. 248 1 10 
99 SHUT IN P2 DATA SUSPECT (HIGHER THA~ INJECTION P2); 
99 USE OELTAQ AND DElTA H VALUES TO CALCULATE PERMEABILI TT. 
22 0.4328 0.3424 10 . 027 0.0020 0.204 2 40 
23 0.4328 0.3429 13 . 692 0.0005 0.051 3 60 
99 
88 45.03 
21 0.5002 
22 0 .5002 
99 
2 44. 
0 . 5422 
0 .8563 
46.05 
0.0420 
0.014 0 . 3141 
4. 283 1 30 
}6. 322 2 60 
88 47.03 3 46. 48 . 05 
21 0 .4910 0 .6400 1 20 
22 0 .4910 0 .7566 1. 700 0.2656 27.091 2 40 
23 0 . 7566 0.8407 2 . 730 0 . 0841 8.578 3 60 
99 NOTE: ONLY 60 PSI DATA II£RE Fl'llY STABLIZED. 
99 
88 49 . 03 3 48 . 50 . 05 
21 0 .4888 0.0400 1 20 
22 0.4888 0.7553 0.025 0.2665 27.183 2 40 
99 NOTE: DELTA Q VALUE NEGATIVE JET\IEEN 20 ANO 40 PSI 
99 RUIIS. USED ONLY 40·60 PSI DELTA Q VALUE FOR CALCS. 
23 0.7553 0.8712 0 . 009 0 . 1159 0.016 11.822 3 60 
99 
88 49.24 
21 0.5820 
3 48.21 50 . 26 
22 0.5820 0.8307 0 . 042 0 . 2486 
23 0.8307 0.8968 0.021 0.0661 
99 
99 NO USEABLE DATA FOR 50.26·52.00 H 
99 
88 53.03 
21 0.5426 
22 0.5426 
23 0.6880 
99 
3 52. 
0.2200 
0 .6680 
0.9110 
54.05 
0.410 0.1254 
0 . 653 0 . 2230 
88 55 . 03 3 54. 56.05 
21 0.4526 
22 0.4526 
23 0.4542 
99 
6 . 627 
0.4542 9 . 240 0 . 0016 
0.4544 13.113 0.0002 
88 57.08 3 56.05 58.10 
21 0.4790 
22 0.4790 
23 o.4sn 
99 
5 . 334 
0.4877 9.193 0 . 0087 
0.4983 13.253 0 . 0106 
88 59.03 3 58.00 60 . 05 
6 . 510 21 0.4922 
22 0.4922 
23 0. 4949 
99 
0.4949 9.648 0.0027 
o.4990 n.m o.0041 
99 NO TESTING fRa4 60.05· 62.00 M 
99 
1 20 
25 .3b1 2 50 
6 . 745 3 60 
1 20 
12. 791 2 40 
24 .786 3 60 
1 20 
0.163 2 40 
0.002 3 60 
1 20 
0.887 2 40 
1.081 3 60 
1 20 
0.275 2 40 
0.418 3 60 
99 FOI\ INTERVAL 62.00· 64.05, NO SIGNIFICANT INCREASE 
99 OF INJECTION PRESSURE \liTH INCREASED TANK PRESSUH. 
99 ALL FLMATES AROUND ZERO. 
99 
88 65 . 03 
21 0.6566 
22 0.6566 
99 
2 64. 
0.0050 
1.0360 
66.05 
0.009 0.3794 
88 67.03 3 66 . 68 .05 
21 0 . 57 15 
22 0.5715 
23 0. 5842 
99 
88 67.24 
21 0 . 5694 
22 0.5694 
23 0 . 5694 
99 
4 . 613 
0.5842 8.488 0.0127 
0.5990 13.193 0 . 0148 
3 66. 21 68.26 
0.5849 6 . 132 0 . 0155 
0.5945 9.472 0 . 0251 
0.5988 10.458 0. 0294 
88 69. 24 1 68 .21 70. 26 
21 0 . 5800 1.0909 0 . 001 0 . 5109 
, 20 
38.698 2 60 
1 20 
1.295 2 40 
1.510 3 60 
1.579 1 20 
2.560 2 40 
2.998 3 60 
52.11 0 1 65 
Table E4 (continued) 
'i? IIHUI\/Al 70 .21 - 72 . 26 M: NO HST DATA DUE TO 
99 HYDRAULIC SHUNT BET~f [N PI AND P2 . 
99 SAME CASE FOR INTERVAL 70.71 · 72.76 M. 
99 
88 72.24 
21 0 . 6110 
22 0 .6110 
Z3 0 . 6110 
99 
88 73.24 
21 0.6208 
22 0 . 6206 
21 0.6208 
99 
3 71.21 73 . 26 
0.8568 0 .616 0.2458 
1. 0040 0.825 0.3929 
1.1804 1.078 0 . 5693 
3 72.21 74.26 
0.7838 0 . 408 0 . 1630 
, . 0299 0 .852 0. 4091 
1.2851 1 . m 0.6643 
25.072 1 20 
40 . 084 2 40 
58.07 3 60 
16.628 , 20 
41.729 2 40 
67. 759 3 60 
99 fND Of INJECTION TEST OATA IN BOREHOLE H2. 
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3-lO 
Table ES - Injection test data for borehok H~ in till.' 
Seal Cove River valky. 
99 INJECTION TEST DATA FOR BOREHOLE H4 IN THE SEAL COVE RIVER VAlliY 
99 
99 Note: no testing from 0 ·5.59 m 
99 
99 Interval 5 .. 59·7.19 m 
88 6 .39 210 5.154 5 3.727 15.9 
11 000 3 . 727 010 3.553 020 3.443 030 3.379 045 3.295 
11 060 3.183 090 3.061 120 2.918 150 2.778 180 2.643 
11 210 2.505 240 2.374 
99 End of test 
99 
99 Interval 7.19·8.78 m 
88 7.99 205 4.434 4 6.210 38.2 
11 000 6.210 010 6 . 112 020 6.068 030 6.038 45 5.978 
11 060 5.936 080 5.877 100 5.819 120 5.767 150 5.690 
11 180 5.619 210 5.555 240 5.480 300 5. 340 360 5.216 
11 420 5.090 
99 End of test 
99 
99 Interval 8.79-10.38 m 
88 9.584 200 6.509 32 5.767 4.8 
11 000 5.767 20 5.762 30 5.758 40 5.703 60 5.681 
11 80 5.659 100 5.637 120 5.616 150 5.586 180 5.5')6 
11 210 5.525 240 5.493 300 5.438 360 5.381 480 5.277 
11 720 5.091 
99 End of test 
99 
99 Interval 10.38·11.98 m 
88 11..19 200 8.676 12 5.203 4.8 
11 000 5.203 30 5 . 190 70 5.174 90 5.167 120 5.155 
11 200 5.125 260 5.104 320 5.082 450 5.040 680 4.967 
11 1290 4.788 
99 End of test 
99 
99 Interval 11.98-13.58 m 
88 12.78 200 10.066 20 5 .416 4.8 
11 000 5.416 20 5.389 40 5.369 70 5.337 90 5.319 
11 120 5.290 160 5.255 180 5.237 210 5.213 240 5.189 
11 300 5.143 360 5.097 480 5.011 720 4.854 
99 End of test 
99 
99 Interval 13 .58·15.17 ~ 
88 14.38 200 11.712 6 5. 158 4.8 
11 000 5. 158 030 5.142 045 5. 135 060 5. 129 090 5.117 
11 125 5.103 180 5.081 240 5.062 300 5.041 420 ~ . 002 
99 End of test 
99 
99 Interval 15.17·16.77 m 
88 15.98 200 12.667 30 6 . 069 4.8 
11 000 6.069 040 6.055 080 6.030 180 5.966 300 5 .894 
11 420 5.834 540 5.775 
99 End of test 
99 
99 Interval 16.77·18.37 m 
88 17.68 200 14.920 4 5.083 4.8 
11 000 5.083 030 5.048 070 5.018 120 4.982 180 4.940 
11 290 4.874 360 4.828 450 4.778 720 4.631 
99 End of test 
99 
99 Interval 18.37·19.97 m 
88 19.18 225 15.676 17 5.855 4.8 
11 000 5.855 010 5. 751 0£0 5.659 030 5.~77 040 5.493 
11 060 5.349 090 5.145 105 5.053 120 4.948 135 4.857 
11 150 4.765 180 4.595 
99 End of test 
99 
99 Interval 19.97·21 . 56 m 
88 20.77 230 17.960 6 5 .428 4.8 
11 000 5.428 060 5.413 090 5.401 120 5.392 150 5.383 
Tahlc E5 (continuWJ 
11 18(J 5.372 210 S.363 240 5.354 270 5.344 300 5.336 
11 :no 5.3?7 360 5.318 
99 
99 
99 
88 
11 
11 
11 
99 
99 
99 
68 
11 
11 
11 
99 
11 
11 
99 
99 
99 
88 
11 
11 
11 
99 
99 
99 
88 
11 
11 
11 
99 
99 
99 
88 
11 
11 
11 
11 
99 
99 
99 
88 
11 
11 
99 
11 
11 
99 
99 
99 
88 
11 
11 
11 
11 
99 
99 
99 
88 
11 
11 
11 
99 
99 
99 
88 
11 
11 
11 
lnd of tc~; t 
lntcrvbl 21.56· 23.16 m 
22.37 3:)0 20.410 15 
000 4.442 010 4.420 
090 4.261 120 4.219 
240 4.081 300 4 . 025 
End of test 
Interval 23.16·24.76 m 
23.97 310 20. 755 10 
000 5.898 008 5 . 768 
050 5.104 060 4.970 
116 4.298 
4.442 17. 2 
020 4 . 397 030 4.370 060 4.310 
150 4 . 180 180 4.145 210 4.107 
360 3.971 480 3.869 
5 . 898 4 . 8 
020 5. 568 030 5.403 040 5 . 253 
07'5 4.761 090 4 .592 105 4 . 413 
Mote: Following readings in 
150 4 .095 180 4 . 010 210 
3611 3.583 420 3.460 
tube (radius 7.1 mm) below tank 
3.929 240 3.860 300 3.718 
End of test 
Interval 24 . 76· 26.35 ~ 
25 . 57 300 22.738 10 
000 5.563 030 5.537 
150 5 .469 210 5 . 445 
600 5.286 
End of tcs t 
lntcrvol 26. 35 - 27 . 95 m 
27 . 17 300 23.871 22 
000 5 .890 0?.0 5.849 
120 5.674 180 5.589 
660 4.933 900 4.649 
End of test 
Interval 27.95-29.55 m 
28.76 300 25 . 499 11 
000 5 .988 015 5.933 
080 5 .318 100 5 . 173 
210 4.439 226 4.348 
420 3 .954 
End of test 
Interval 29.55 -31.15 m 
5.563 4 . 8 
060 5 .516 090 5.501 120 5.484 
270 5.418 300 5.405 420 5.354 
5.890 38 . 2 
033 5 .819 045 5.798 060 5.773 
240 5 . 501 300 5.412 420 5.245 
5.988 4.8 
030 5.719 045 5.583 060 5.475 
120 5 . 028 150 4.822 180 4.629 
270 4.176 300 4.125 360 4.040 
30.36 300 27 . 096 12 5.890 4.8 
000 5.890 009 5.569 015 5.394 020 5.262 030 5.062 
040 4.854 050 4.658 060 4.461 067 4.349 
Note: Following readings in tube (7.1 nn radius) below tank 
090 4.130 120 3.998 150 3.869 180 3.747 195 3.553 
240 3.525 300 3.324 
End of test 
Interval 31.15 · 32.74 ~ 
31.95 300 30 . 096 16 
000 4 .453 010 4.402 
050 4.271 060 4.242 
180 3.899 210 3.818 
420 3.314 
End of test 
Interval 32 . 74·34 . 34 m 
:B.56 305 31.909 9. 5 
000 4.369 010 4.344 
060 4.239 090 4.176 
220 3.954 240 3.923 
End of test 
Interval 34.34-35.94 m 
35 . 16 305 :n . 426 15 
000 4.252 010 4.198 
060 3.928 090 3 . 782 
210 3. 253 240 3.142 
4.453 38.2 
020 4.373 030 4.337 040 4 . 301 
090 4.155 120 4.065 150 3.980 
240 3.739 300 3.585 360 3.442 
4.369 4.8 
020 4.318 030 4.297 045 4.265 
122 4.113 150 4. 070 183 4.013 
300 3 .828 360 3.741 420 3 . 653 
4.252 17.2 
020 4.143 030 4 .084 045 4.005 
120 3.639 152 3 . 494 180 3.374 
273 3.017 300 2.925 
341 
Table E5 (continued) 
99 End of test 
99 
99 Interval 35.94·37.54 m 
88 36.74 305 35.018 12 4 .500 4.8 
11 000 4.500 010 4.238 020 4 .056 030 3.911 040 3.7S9 
11 050 3 .615 060 3.479 080 3 .228 090 3.110 100 3.001 
11 110 2.906 113 2.862 
99 End of test 
99 
99 Interval 37 . 54·39.13 m 
88 38.34 340 36.938 22 4.147 4.8 
11 000 4.147 010 3.885 020 3.858 030 3.840 040 3.825 
11 050 3.814 060 3.802 090 3.776 120 3. 749 1S5 3. 722 
11 180 3.700 240 3.658 300 3 .617 360 3.57S 480 3.501 
99 End of test 
99 
99 Interval 39.13·40.73 m 
88 39.93 340 38.267 6 4 . 291 38.2 
11 000 4.291 010 3.998 020 3 .762 030 3.527 040 3.320 
11 050 3.124 060 2.950 070 2.795 
99 End of test 
99 
99 Interval 40.73·42.33 m 
88 41.55 305 39.816 23 4.464 4.8 
11 000 4 .464 010 4.322 020 4.203 030 4.072 040 3.950 
11 050 3.844 060 3.736 080 3.531 100 3.335 120 3.156 
11 140 2.986 154 2.866 
99 Er.d of test 
99 
99 Interval 42 .33·43.92 111 
88 43. 15 305 41.484 14 4.342 4.8 
11 000 4.342 010 3.989 020 3.781 030 3.592 040 3.405 
11 050 3.240 060 3.064 070 2.935 080 2.795 
99 End of test 
99 
99 Interval 43 .92·45.52 m 
88 44.74 305 43.550 5 3.935 4.8 
11 000 3.935 040 3.924 060 3.920 090 3.912 120 3.907 
11 180 3.895 240 3.883 300 3.876 
99 End of test 
99 
99 Interval 45.52·47. 12 m 
88 46.34 355 45.212 7 3.870 4.8 
11 000 3.870 060 3.862 150 3.868 250 3.872 360 3.883 
99 End of test 
99 END OF INJECTION TESTING IN BOREHOLE H4 . 
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Tahk~ E6 - Summary of bedrock permeab1lities calculated from 
injection test data in the Seal Cove River valley 
(note: "BTOC" :;: below top of casing). 
HOLE Depth to Depth to Nom. Ref. Hydraulic Intrinsic 
ID top of bottom of Depth Conductivity log K Permeability logk 
interval interval (vert.) K k 
(m BTOC) (m BTOC) (m BTOC) {m/s) (m2) 
M1 1.2 2.94 2 .07 4 .21E-05 -4.3757 5.61E-12 -11 .2509 
2 .94 4.68 3 .81 4 .90E-05 -4.3098 6.53E-12 -11 .1850 
4 .68 6.42 5 .55 4.94E- 05 - 4 .3063 6.59E-12 -11.1814 
6.42 8.16 7 .29 2.76E-05 -4.5591 3 .68E- 12 -11 .4343 
(bottom of hole at 10.20 m depth; 80.96 m elevation) 
M2 3 .95 5.69 4 .82 1.22E-06 -5.9136 1.63E-13 -12.7888 
5 .69 7.43 6 .56 4 .32E-08 -7.3645 5.76E-15 -14.2397 
7.43 9.17 8 .3 2.67E-08 -7.5735 3.56E-15 -14.4487 
9 .17 10.91 10.04 4 .35E-07 -6.3615 5.80E- 14 -13.2367 
(bottom of hole at 11 .84 m depth; 97.24 m elevation) 
M3 1.2 2.94 -2.07 7 .83E-06 -5.1062 1.04E-12 -11 .9814 
2 .94 4.68 -3.81 3.18E-05 -4.4976 4.24E- 12 -11.3727 
4.68 6.42 -5.55 9.73E-05 -4.0119 1.30E-11 -10.8871 
6 .42 8.16 -7.29 1.02E-05 -4.9914 1.36E-12 -11 .8666 
8.16 9.9 -9.03 5.88E-06 - 5.2306 7 .84E-13 -12.1058 
9.9 11 .64 -10.77 1.03E-05 -4.9872 1 .37E-12 -1 1.8623 
(bottom of hole at 13.55 m depth; 81 .67 m elevation) 
H2 11 .25 12.9 -12.08 9 .55E-06 -5.0200 1.27E-12 -11 .8952 
12.82 14.47 -13.65 4.15E-05 -4.3820 5.53E-12 -11.2571 
14.43 16.08 - 15.23 3 .52E-07 -6.4535 4 .69E-14 -13.3286 
14.47 16.12 -15.26 3.37E-07 -6.4724 4.49E-14 -13.3475 
17.64 19.29 - 18.47 7.04E-07 -6.1524 9.38E-14 -13.0276 
19.29 20.9 - 20.09 2.64E-09 -8.5784 3.52E-16 -15.4536 
20.9 22.51 -21 .7 2 .20E-06 -5.6576 2.93E- 13 -12.5327 
22.51 24.12 -23.31 3 .29E-05 - 4.4828 4 .39E- 12 -11 .3580 
24.12 25.72 -24.92 5.88E-06 -5.2306 7 .84E-13 -12.1058 
25.72 27.37 -26.55 7.11E-05 -4.1481 9 .48E-12 -11.0233 
27.5 29.15 -28.33 6.10E-06 -5.2147 8.13E - 13 -12.0898 
28.94 30.54 - 29.77 7.88E-06 -5.1035 1.05E-12 -1 1.9786 
29.11 30.76 -29.94 1.28E- 04 -3.8928 1.71E-11 -10.7680 
32.1 5 33.8 - 32.98 6.52E- 11 -10.1858 8.69E- 18 -17.0609 
33.76 35.41 - 34.59 3 .55E- 05 - 4.4498 4 .73E- 12 -11.3249 
35.37 37.02 - 36.2 1.46E-10 -9.8356 1.95E-17 -16.7108 
36.98 38.63 -37.81 4 .55E-08 -?.3420 6 .07E-15 -14.2172 
38.59 40.23 - 39.42 5.03E- 10 - 9.2984 6 .70E - 17 -1 6.1736 
38.75 40.4 - 39.58 6.27E- 10 -9.2027 8.36E- 17 -16.0779 
41 .8 43.45 - 42.63 4 .67E- 09 - 8 .3307 6 .23E-16 -15.2059 
43.41 45.06 -44.24 6 .07E- 06 - 5.2168 8 .09E - 13 -12.0920 
45.06 46.7 - 45.89 1.54E-06 -5.8125 2.05E-13 -12.6876 
46.62 48.27 - 47.45 4 .03E-06 - 5.3947 5 .37E-13 -12.2699 
51 .45 53.09 -52.28 4 .50E-11 -10.3468 6.00E-18 - 17.2220 
:\.l.t 
Table E6 (continued) 
5305 54.7 -53.88 1.13E-06 -5.9469 1.51E-13 - 12.8221 
53.22 54.87 -54.05 1.40E-06 -5.8539 1.87[-13 -12.7290 
54.83 56.48 -55.66 1.00E-11 _, 1.0000 1.33E-18 -17.8752 
57.24 58.89 -58.07 8 .05E-09 -8.0942 1.07E- 15 -14.9694 
58.05 59.69 -58.88 7.79E-09 - 8.1085 1.04E- 15 -- 14.9836 
(bottom of hole at 62.34 m depth; 34.34 m elevation) 
H4 5 .59 7.19 -6.39 7 .56E-07 -6.1215 1 .01[-13 -12.9966 
7 .19 8.79 -7.99 9 .31E-07 -6.0311 1 .24[-13 -12.9002 
8 .79 10.38 -9.58 5 .91E-09 -8.2284 7 .88E-16 - 15.1036 
10.38 12 -11 .19 2.12E-09 -8.6737 2.83[-16 - 15.5488 
12 13.58 - 12.78 4 Q1E--09 -8.3089 6 .55E-16 -15.1B41 
13.58 15.18 -14.38 2.18E-09 -8.6615 2.91E-16 -15.5367 
15.18 16.78 -15.98 3.04E-09 -8.5171 4 .05E-16 -15.3923 
16.78 18.38 -17.58 4 .13E-09 -8.3840 5 .51E-16 -15.2592 
18.38 19.98 -19.18 2 .74E-06 -5.5622 3.65[-13 -12.4374 
19.98 21.57 -20.77 1.95E-09 -8.7100 2 .60E- 16 -15.5851 
21 .57 23.17 -22.37 1.20E-07 -6.9208 1.60E- 14 - 13.7960 
23.17 24.77 -23.97 8.80E-08 -7.0555 1.17E-14 -13.9307 
24.77 26.37 -25.57 8.59E-10 -9.0660 1.15E - 16 - 15.9412 
26.37 27.97 -27.17 4 .22E-07 - 6.3747 5 .63E-14 - 13.24U9 
27.97 29.56 -28.76 4.41E-08 -7.3556 5 .88E-15 - 14.2307 
29.56 31.16 -30.36 1.35E-07 -6.8697 1.80E-14 -13.744ti 
31.16 32.76 -31 .94 1.28E-06 -5.8928 1.71E- 13 -12.7680 
32.76 34.36 -33.56 1.12E-08 -7.9508 1.49E-15 -14.8260 
34.36 35.96 -35.16 5.36E-07 -6.2708 7 .11\E-14 -13.1460 
35.96 37.55 -36.74 1.24E-07 -6.9066 1.65E - 14 -13.7817 
37.55 39.15 - 38.34 6 .99E-09 - 8.1555 9 .32E- 16 -15.0307 
39.15 40.75 -39.93 7.58E-04 -3.1203 1.01E-10 - 9 .9955 
40.75 42.35 -41.55 9.46E-08 - 7.0241 1.26E-14 -13.8!193 
42.35 43.95 -43.15 9 .06E-08 -7.0429 1.21E-14 -13.9180 
43.95 45.54 -44.74 1 OOE-16 -16.0000 
45.54 47.14 -46.34 1.00E-16 -16.0000 
(bottom of hole at 49.97 m depth; 45.21 m elevation) 
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E!ttimatiun of Permeability of Glacial llrin in the Seal CO\'C River Valley -
Procedures and Results 
I. J ntroduction 
Permcabilitics of glacial drift overburden in the valley bottom were 
estimated using the method of Masch and Denny ( 1966), which relates hydraulic 
conductivity with grain-size distribution curve characteristics. Grain-size was 
determined hy mechanical sieve analysis of drift samples collected on the valley 
floor i11 the study area. A description of the drift samples, grain size analysis 
procedures, and a summary of results and calculated hydraulic conductivities for 
these samples arc prest:ntcd helow. 
2. Glacial drift sample collection and description 
E.ight 2.5 kg samples of glacial drift were collected from embankments 
exposed by construction of the gravel road through the SCRV (locations Dl-D8 in 
Figure 3.1 ). Each sample was a composite sample of drift material over a freshly 
exposed 1-2m face at each site. Large cobbles and boulders QO.l m) were not 
colkch:d hut were present at all sites, constituting approximately 5% of the drift 
hy volume. 'lltc samples consisted of light brown to tan sand and fine gravel, 
made up of sub-angular particles of lJUartz, feldspar, granitic and volcanic lithic 
fmgmcnts. day minerals. and minor organic dehris. 
3. Grain-size analysis proccllures 
In preparation for mechanical sieve ~uwly~is. minor anHlUills of roots ;m,t 
organic debris were removed and the hulk sampks thorouf_hly nli\l'd hl.'forl' 
splitting into 2-4 test samples. Each test sample was passl·d thwuf.h a nest of 
sieves with mesh sizes ranging from SO.H to 0.074 111111 (U.S. Standard Sinl" sitl'S 
2, 1, 1/2, 4, 10, 20, 40, 60, 100, 200, pan), following standard sieve analysis 
procedures. The weight percent passing each sieve was cakulatl'd and grain sit.c 
distribution curves plotted for each test sample. Fffcl·tivc gr:lin--sizc, dcfinl·d as 
the grain diameter such that 10% of the sample is finer, was determined fmm the 
grain size distribution curve. In 
addition, coefficients of uniformity, Cu, and curvature, Cz. were dctt.·rmincd to 
quantify the degree of grading and gaps in grain size, respectively, for the samples. 
4. Results and method 
The Masch and Denny method involves determining the median grain-size, 
dSQo from a grain-size distribution curve (expressed in phi units, where phi = -log1 
x d(mm)), and inclusive standard deviation, o 1• Knowing d~, and o 1, hydraulic 
conductivity, K, is determined using type curve~. 
Figure Fl shows grain size distrihution curves for glac.:ial drift sample~ 
collected in the Seal Cove River valley. These samples range from gravelly sand., 
to sandy gravels (using American Society of Testing and Materials (ASTM) grain 
size divisions). The curves show that these samples arc well-graded (i.e. poorly 
sorted in geological terms). The generally high values for coefficient of uni formity 
(Cu, mean of 47.07) and low values for <.:ocffic..:icnt of curvature (C,, mean of 1.37) 
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confirm that the !'>ample~ arc well-graded, with no significant gaps in grain size. 
Tahlc Fl ~umrnarizcs grain-size analysis characteristics and hydraulic 
conductivities estimate<.! for the samples. lly<.lraulic conductivities for the drift 
samples range from 'J.4x 10-r' to 2.Hx 10·5 m/s. with a geometric mean of l.6x10·5 
m/s. These values arc within the range of K values commonly reporte<.l for 
glacial drifl materials (e.g. 1-'rcczc and Cherry, 1979). 
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GRAINSIZE ANALYSIS 
ASTM SIZE DIVISIONS 
SAND SILT CLAY 
GRAVEL COARSE TO 
MEDI UM FINE 
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Figure Fl - Grainsize distribution curves for glacial drifts samples collected in the 
Seal Cove River valley 
Tahle F I · Summary of grain-si7C: distributinn ~:hara~:tcristil·s 
ami cstimatc..·d hydrauli~ cnmhtl'li\'ities for ~lal·ial drift fnun thl· S( 'R 
Grain-sizes (c?.g. dSO) an.' expressed in phi units. 
where phi = -log(hase 2) x d~mm). 
Cu is the coefficient oi uniformity. 
Cz is the ('ocfficient of curvature. 
Sigm~:(i) is inclusive stanllan.l Jcvi<ttion (r-.1a!'dl ami D~nny. 1%<, ). 
Sample Cu Cz; d5 d16 d50 d84 d 'J S S i q ma( i) 
lA 39.7 1.2 4 . 62 2 . 00 -1.00 -4.3!> -5.35 3.1 0 
lB 62.4 1.2 J.75 1.62 -2.40 -4 . 90 -5.40 3.02 
1C 40.3 0.9 3.75 1. 75 -1.70 - 4.35 -5.3!> 2.90 
2A 13 . 3 0.4 2.35 0.87 -1.20 -4.65 -5.35 2. !>5 
2B 2.2 0.6 2.00 0.73 -1.35 -4.15 . . ., . 35 2. 33 
2C 12.5 0.7 3.37 1.00 -1.10 -3.90 -4.48 2.4 1 
3A 34.6 1.8 2.35 0.15 -3.70 -5.00 -5.37 2.46 
3B 61.1 0.9 5.65 2.05 -1.50 -4.40 -5 . 0 0 3. 2 3 
4A 41.2 0.9 5.65 1. 62 3.62 -2.80 -4.35 2. 6 2 
48 55 . 6 1.2 5.65 1. 62 0.50 -2.90 -4 . 15 2 .61 
4C 27.3 0.8 5.05 3.62 3.62 -3.00 -4.35 3 . 08 
40 25.0 1.2 5.65 3.75 0.50 -2.40 -3.85 2.98 
SA 83.3 0.9 3.75 3.00 -1.62 -4.35 -4.73 3. 12 
6A 92.9 1 4.62 2.05 -1.90 -4.70 -5.35 3.20 
68 109.1 1.4 5.65 2.70 -1.62 -4.90 -5.4 ') 3. 59 
6C 74 . 4 2.2 4.62 2.20 -2.10 -4.78 -5.49 3. 28 
7A 35.7 0.5 3.62 0.15 -3.60 -4.74 -5 . 30. 2. 57 
78 50.0 4.9 3.50 0.50 -3.30 - -1.85 - 5.35 2 . &H 
7C 47.6 3 . 3 2.75 0.25 -3.70 -4.74 -5.20 2 .'1 5 
SA 33 . 2 1.5 3.75 2. 25 -0.85 - 4.75 -5 . 35 J. 13 
Ge ometric H e art : 
Max. value : 
Min. val uP. : 
K {111/ 0) 
1. 5E-05 
1. n:-os 
1. 4t;-os 
2 . o .. ;-o5 
2.4E-05 
2. 3 .. :-o5 
1. 7E-05 
1. 2E-05 
2. 0E-05 
2. 3E-05 
2 .. , F:-o5 
l. BE-05 
l.JE-05 
1.2E-05 
9 . 4E-06 
l.OE- 05 
1 . 6F.-05 
1. sio:-os 
1 .'/E-05 
l.Sf:-05 
1 . 6E-05 
2 .0E-05 
9 . 4F.-06 
Constructiun and Installation of Multilc\·cl t•iezometers 
in the Seal Cove River Valley 
I. J ntroduction 
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Two types of multilevel piezometer were used in this study. Piezometers in 
horcholes M I, M2, M3, I 12 and 114 consisted of a central PVC pipe string with 
l>tandpipes rising through the pipe from intervals (3·5, depending on hole size) 
isolated with chemical packers (after Cherry et al., 1984). Due to caving hole 
conditions in horeholc 113, it was deemed too risky to attempt to install a 
chemical packer type multilevel piezometer. Instead, two individual standpipes 
were installed in a silica sand filter pack and isolated by bentonite seals. 
Piezometric intervals were selected to include high permeability zones 
(defined hy injection testing) in order to obtain the highest groundwater inflow 
rates for piezometer development and groundwater sampling. Lacking injection 
test data in I 13, piezometric intervals were made as long as possible to maximize 
inflow rates. 
Table G I (hclow) summarizes the locations, depths and orientations of 
hmchnlcs instrumented with multilevel piezometers in the SCRV. 
2. Constrm·tion and Installation of Chemical Packer Type Multilevel Piezometers 
Figure G 1 shows schematic diagrams of piezometric interval locations and 
depths. and plumbing details for multik,· ~..·l pi~o.·:tonwh.'rs in bordtok·s l\t I. 1\t!. 1\t.\. 
112 and H4. All of these multilcvd pil'?ont~:tas were ~..·ustom-mad~..· for 1his study 
using standard polyvinyl chloride (PVC) pip~ and fittings. Port~ into tlw isolatcd 
piezometric intervals consist of()()'' dhows of 1/4 ind1 Sdt~.·duk ~() I'V( ·pip~.· fc:ll 
through the PVC pipe string wall and PVC-wcl1.kd in plal't~. Swnllpipt·s of h nun 
or 12 mm 0 .0. polyethylene mhing extend from th~o.·s.: dhows to 1he surfal'l' on 
the inside of the PVC pipe string. Piezometers M 1, M2 ami MJ have singk ( 12 
mm) standpipes, leading from the miudlc of each pil'zom~o.•trk int~.·rv;~l. 
Piezometers H2 and H4 have two standpipes per interval (above ll) - one 
at the top and one at the bottom (Figure G I). This configuration w;~s used in ~m 
attempt to sample groundwaters by applying pressure to the bottom port (using 
compressed nitrogen from the surface) and displacing water through the upper 
port and standpipe. However, field tests after installation showed that 
groundwater was preferentially driven back into bedrock rather than through the 
upper port and this technique was abandoned. Subsequently, monituri~~g and 
sampling for such double-port intervals were done using only the upper port 
standpipe. 12 mm O.D. tubing was connected to the top portions of the upper 
port standpipes to admit coaxial water level tapes. The 12 mm O.D. standpipe for 
interval 11 in H2 (Figure G I) was used to allow space for introduction of a 
thermistor probe in an attempt to measure ambient temperatures at various 
depths. This proved unworkahle (due to friction within the tube), so the II 
standpipe was used for monitoring only. 
The chemical packers were custom-made using Dowell Chemical Seal 
RingR (CSR), a rubber-like, synthetic organic compound which expands on contact 
with water. Packers were fabricated following the approach dcscrihcd hy Cherry 
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et al. ( JlJX4 ), with the design down-sized for smaller diameter (A and B-sized) 
boreholes in the SCRV. The packers were nominally 0.3 m long and one or two 
were used at the top and bottom of each interval. TI1e packers were either glued 
into the PVC pipe string (M I, M2, M3) or built into integral packer/interval 
sections (112, 114). 
Installation of the chemical packer multilevel piezometers proceeded by 
laying out all the pre-assembled packers, PVC pipe string pieces and pre-cut 
standpipe tubing lengths in the field, then incrementally threading the appropriate 
packer or pipe string pieces onto the bundled tubing, gluing the components 
together and lowering into the open boreholes. For the deep H2 and H4 
horcholes, water was poured into the PVC pipe string to counteract buoyancy (the 
M-holcs were shallow enough to push the piezometer string down by hand). 
Because this hallast water also began activating the CSR packers, it was important 
to install these deep multilevel piezometers in a single session. While there were 
no installation difficulties, this approach introduces the risk that the piezometer 
may get stuck partway in the borehole due to premature packer expansion. 
Alternate hallast materials, such as coarse sand, are therefore more advisable. 
Once the piezometers were at the desired depth, they were anchored and 
filled completely with water to activate the packers. Piezometric monitoring 
showed th;ll the packers expanded and sealed the intervals within two days after 
installation . 
.'~. Construction and Installation of the Sand and Bentonite Piezometer at H3 
Figure G2 shows ~~ schematic diagram of piezometric interval locations and 
depths, and plumbing details fur the multikvd pic:tomch.'r in hordhlk lB. Thl· 
two standpipes in horcholc ID consist uf 1/2-indl (nomin~ll) ~~..·hc..•duk SO 1'\'(' 
pipe with the tips consisting of .1 1.5 111 long paforatcd zone (h nu11 ho!.:s dr ilkd 
on staggered 50 mm centers) covered with two layers of nylon mt•sh (pamy hose 
fabric). 
The standpipes were installed in 1-13 by the following sh.'ps: 
1) medium grained silica sand was placed in the bottom of 113, up to thl· dl'fllh of 
the base of the tip of 11, using water entrainment in a Trcmic tuht•; 
2) the 11 standpipe was lowered in the hole, then sand packed mound the tip ;uul 
up to the depth of the first hentonite seal; 
3) crushed bentonite pellets were emplaced above the sand filter p~1ck hy 
repeatedly lowering and releasing small quantities in tear-away plastic hags 
(water-entrainment in a Tremic tube was unsuccessful due to hridging of the 
pellets in the inclined hole). Each seal is approximately 1 m long. 
4) the process was repeated for standpipe 12, then the hole was hackfillcd to 
surface. 
Tahlc G I - Summary of locations, orientations and depths for boreholes 
instrumented with multilevel piezometers in the Seal Cove River valley 
Borehole: M1 M2 M3 H2 H3 
Diameter (mm) 48 48 48 76 60 
Collar location: 
lJTM E1 884 1019 900 859 975 
lJTM N 1 4275 4272 4200 4120 4245 
Elcv. (m.a.s.l.) 91.16 109.08 95.22 96.68 96.83 
Bouom of hole location: 
UTM E1 884 1019 900 893 982 
UTM N 1 4275 4272 4200 4100 4238 
Elev. (m.a.s.l.) 80.96 97.24 81.67 34.34 73.61 
Trend/plunge (degrees) vertical vertical vertical 147/53 135/55 
llole length (m) 10.20 11.84 14.20 78.06 28.35 
Vertical hole depth (m) 10.20 11.84 14.20 62.34 23.22 
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H4 
60 
974 
4368 
95.18 
996 
4237 
45.21 
135/55 
61.00 
49.97 
1 partial Universal Transverse Mercator coordinates; for complete values, add 
344000 m to castings and 5150000 rn to northings 
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Figure G1 -Schematic diagrams of piezometric interval locations and depths, and 
plumbing details for multilevel piezometers in boreholes M1 (a) , M2 (b), M3 (c), H2 (d) and H4 (e) . (.;.) 
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Figure G1 (continued) 
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Figure G2 - Schematic diagram of piezometric interval locations and depths, 
and construction details for the multilevel piezometer in borehole H3. 
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F~ctors Affecting the Implementation of Reach Mass Balance Methods 
I. Introduction 
The principal factors affecting the implementation of reach 
mas.-; balance method~ relate to assumptions which underlie the development of 
hulk inflow and reach hydrograph separation equations and to methods used to 
determine transient storage term values for use in those equations. These factors 
are i) evaporation effects, ii) the adequacy of contrasts in runoff composition and 
stream flow terms, iii) flow and mass routing aiong the reach, iv) effects of 
influent stream flow conditions, and v) determination of transient storage terms. 
These are discussed below in reference to the SCRV study area, along with 
implications for other study areas and different hydrologic conditions. 
2. Evaporation Effects 
The assumption that evaporation flow and mass losses from the study reach 
are negligible during stormflow is reasonable based on small evaporation loss 
rates ( <0.3% of typical reach stormflows), estimated from Class-A evaporation 
pan measurements made at a weather station in St. John's 20 km from the study 
-.rea. SuJlporting this, calculated Og values equal total reach discharge (00 -Qi), 
within error limits. indicating that possible evaporation losses from the stream 
reach are less than the uncertainty levels in stream flow measurements. 
Evaporation effects in the SCRV are further shown by relationships 
between selected rain, stream and M II~ groundwat~rs tm a d~ut~rium-oxygt.·n-IX 
plot (Figure 1-11). The global mdeuric water line (GMWL) li~s ahow most of th'"· 
groundwater and rain data suggesting that predpitation in the SCRV H.'l,!ion 
defines a local meteoric water line (LMWl.) with lower slnpt.'. 'llte Ll\1\Vl . in 
Figure Hl is a regression line through all groundwatcrs ;md all rain w;tters, t.'Xl'l'pl 
point no. 8, and is defined by the relation 6211 = 7.52 ( 6 1KO) + J.OS. Thl~ SCI{ V 
LMWL is well-constrained (R2 = 0.96) and compares well with a LMWI . ddinc.·,l 
elsewhere in Atlantic Canada (at Truro, Nova Scqtia, 6211 = 7.30 ( 61HO) + 3.59: 
Fritz et al., 1987). 
Other principal features relating to Figure Ill arc as follows: 
1) Point 4 (September 27, 1986 rain) is tightly constrained (hy duplicate oxygcn-
18 and deuterium analyses) and is located close to the GMWL (suggesting it has 
not undergone significant evaporative f1 actionation). This justifies its ~n·;lusiun in 
the data set used to define the SCRV LMWL. 
2) The deviation of point 8 (September 17, 19&7 rain) from the SCRV LMWL 
suggests that this rain sample either underwent evaporative fractionation or that 
one or both of the isotopic analyses are had. Detailed review of handling and 
analysis records indicates that evaporative fractionation during sampling, storage 
or analysis leading to an enriched oxygen-18 value is unlikely. Supporting this, the 
bulk inflow plot for the September 17, 1987 storm (figure 4.1 0) shows that the 
measured rain oxygen-1~ value ( -2.65 ofoo) leads to physically rea-;onahlc mixing 
relationships with M I groundwaters, whercac; a more depleted oxygen- I~ value, 
corresponding with a rain composition before supposed evaporative fractionation, 
would not. Since calculated bulk inflow composition is a function only of stream 
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cumpositions and stream tlow terms, rdk~o·ting runoff compo~ititlllS );t'ltt.·rat~o·d 
from actual rainfall, this independently su~csts that th1.' rain ~.·nmpositit)ll for this 
storm was naturally enriched in oxygcn-1~. The anomalltlls Jlltsition of point ~ is 
therefore attributed to a had deuterium analysis. 
3) Stream waters (open squares) tend to plot below thl' LMWL ami. for low n,,w 
(pre-storm) conditions, are enriched with respect to M 114 groundwaters. This 
supports the assertion that waters entering the study rc~tch from (lull Pond L1st 
are isotopically enriched due to evaporation in the pond ami therefore rannut lw 
u..;ed to infer discharging groundwater compositions ulung the study reach. 
4) The tight cluster of low flow stream compositions for all three weirs (points 
11, 13 and 15), with no trend toward enrichment for progressive downstrci:.u 
locations, indicates that evaporative fraction:.ttion from the reach channel and 
beaver pond is negligible. However, in other settings, where water residence tinu:s 
in a reach are high or included surface water bodies arc large, or where dry 
climatic conditions prevail, isotopic enrichment of reach waters may hccomc 
significant. 
3. Adequacy of Contrasts in Composition (Cg-Cr) and Flow (00 -0,) 
Most workers using chemical or isotopic hydrograph separation nu.:th(Kis 
highlight the need for sufficient contralit hetwecn composition uf now component~ 
for acceptable separation precision, yet none have set quantitative guidelines. To 
objectively assess the adequacy of contrasts hctwccn Cg and Cr and hctwccn 0 ., 
and 0; values in this study, the contrasts arc quantitatively expressed as unitlcss 
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contra<.,tfcrror ratio.,, defined as: 
Magnitude of contra<.,t / Propagated error of contrast. 
For example, at the peak of September 27, 1986 stormflow, 0 0 (weir W3) was 
0.4K J IJ m1fs, O; (weir WJ) was 0.1120 m3/s, and the measurement uncertainty at 
both weirs was ..±..005 m1/s. I fen.;e, the contrast/error ratio is: 
Minimum mtios can he considered as those which yield separation precision (i.e. 
the uncertainty in the calculated groundwater proportion of total stormflow) of at 
least ..±.15 %, a level of precision generally attained and accepted in the literature 
(e.g. Sklash et al. '1976; Rodhe, 1981; Hooper and Shoemaker, 1986). 
Analysis nf runoff data used in this study (Table H 1) and in the literature 
(e.g. Sklash ..:tal., 1976; Sklash and Farvolden, 1979; Bottomley et al., 1984; 
lloopcr ami Shoemaker, 1986) lead to the following conclusions regarding 
composition and stream flow contrasts: 
I) Contrast/error ratios of at lema 10-15 are required for contrasts of runoff 
t'omponcnt compositions in conventional separations and for .hruh component 
l'ompnsition and stream flow contrasts in reach hydrograph separations in order to 
achieve .±.15 %separation precision; 
2) In this study, adequate contrasrs existed for the main study storms (September 
27. 19Sb and O"·tober 22, 1ll87) and one ancillary storm (September 17, 1987), 
Table Ht - Cof1trast/crror ratios for !low (0.,·0,) and composition (C~-C,) 
contrasts at peak flow for storm runoff data sets usrd in this study. 
Date Contrast/error Contrast/error Separation 
(Qo-Q) (Cg-Cr) prc:<:isi on1 
(full reach) 
M!!in ~tyd)': storm~ 
September 27, 1986 522 56 (Conductivity) _±_J'/0 
34 (Deuterium) 5 o/r· 
29 (Oxygen-lR) 6% 
6.7 (Chloride) :w fJ1, 
October 22, 1987 12.2 152 (Conductivity) 12 % 
11 (Oxygcn-18) 16 % 
9.9 (Deuterium) 19% 
An~iJiary sU~rms 
Aug. 23, 1987 2 126 (Condu 1ivity) 76% 
7 (Oxygen-18) 107% 
September 17, 1987 10 168 (Conductivity) H% 
22 (Oxygcn-18) 14% 
September 26, 1987 3 115 (Conductivity) ()3% 
20 (Oxygen-18) 96% 
October 8, t 987 3 123 (Conductivity) ()~% 
9 (Oxygen-18) 117% 
---------------········----··-------··"''"'*······-·········--------------------------------------
1 Equal to [absolute uncertainty in 0,/ value of (00 ·0,)] x 100, at peak flnw 
2 Flow contrast/error ratio for upper reach = 29; for lower reach = 24 
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except where precision were poor using chloride a<; a tracer for the 1986 storm 
and metrginal using oxygcn-18 a'i a tracer for the Oct 22, 1987 storm_ Runoff for 
the other ancillary storms in 1987 (on Aug. 23, September 26, and October 8) had 
inadequate comoined flow and cu=nposition contrasts, but are retained here to 
illustrate the effects of this inadequacy. 
3) Storm runoff events with adequate composition contrac;ts appear to be common 
in a variety of hydrogeologic and climatic settings. However, due to lack of 
corresponding reach stream flow data, it is unknown if runoff events with 
sufficient now contra'its are equally common. 
In the SCRV, storms with adequate composition contrasts may be expected 
at any time during summer or fall periods, in light of seac;onally unpr~dictable 
isotopic (and chemical) rainfall compositions observed in this study. However, 
high discharge contrasts are most likely to occur during fall (and, by inference, 
spring) periods when rainfalls tend to be heavier and more frequent. The few 
storms cited in this study seem to indicate that runoff events in the SCRV with 
acceptable flow contrasts correspond with rainfall amounts above about 20 mm. 
Flow contra..o;;Lc; are also controlled in part by the level of stream floW 
measurement precision. Thus, if 1987 stream flows had been measured with 
precision available in l9H6, the 1987 flow contrast/error ratios in Table Hl would 
increase by a factor of 2.2. However, trial hydrograph separations for the 
Scptcmher 17 and October 22, 1987 storms, using 1986 stream flow precision, 
indicate that improvements in separation precision would only be marginal ~ 
2%). This indicates that while stream flow measurement precision is important, it 
is the adequacy of .hruh flow and composition contrasts which determines overall 
separation precision and hence thl' suitability of a runoff data set fnr analysis hy 
reach methods. Finally, contrast rc4uircments described ahnw han· impmt.tnt 
practical uses in applying reach methods in that minimum flow rontrasts t'an h1.: 
used in evaluating potential new study sites and in saecning. runoff tlata s~.·ts 
before costly and time-consuming chemical analyses arc performt•,t. 
4. Flow and Mass Routing along the Reach 
The assumption that flow and mass routing tim.!s along the study reach .. r~ 
negligibly small compared with the duration of stormflow is reasonable hascd on 
average stream velocity (about 0.5 m/s) which results in rapid throughput times 
(less than one hour) along the reach compared with typical stormflow duratiuns of 
1-3 days. Lag times between hydrograph pct-.1\s at weirs W2 and WJ during runoff 
from the assumed catchment are short (typically g hour), which can he 
attributed to runoff entering the reach almost simultaneously along its length. In 
addition, abundant turbulence along the reach suggests that mixing within the 
channel is rapid and thorough. 
In the SCRV study reach, flow routing times may be significant for short 
periods during the steep rising limb of flood waves which pass through the study 
reach from upstream. However, durations of such rising limhs in the SCRV arc 
short (on the order of a few hours) and should not affect the overall analy!.i~ of 
storm runoff events. Routing times may be significant in other settings, e.g. where 
a study reach is very long or stream velocities are very low. Theoretical and 
practical difficulties of incorporating routing into reach ma'is balance eqliations 
suggest that such site conditions should he avoided in applying the reach methods 
described here. 
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S. Effects of Influent Stream Flow Conditions 
Influent flow along a stream reach, in the form of groundwater recharge 
through the ~tream bed or flow to hank storage, or hoth, introduces extra terms 
into the flow and mass balance equations. Ignoring significant influent flow would 
result in underestimated hulk inflow compositions and groundwater inflow to a 
reach. Direct measurement of influent flow into a reach would not generally be 
feasihlc because the spatial and temporal variability of influent flow processes 
would require prohihitively time-consuming and costly monitoring and sampling. 
Alternatively, influent flow can theoretically he treated as an additional unknown 
or can he approximated from other measurements (as is done below for bank 
storage along the study reach). 
Treating influent flow as an additional unknown would require expanded 
hydrograph separation and bulk inflow equations, with increased propagated error, 
and, more importantly, would rely on knowledge of water compositions involved 
in ephemeral departure from and return to a stream channel. In general, such 
cKchangc wnulc..l tend to have variable starting times, flow rates and residence 
times along a reach, leading to complex mixing relationships with shallow 
groundwater, making it difficult to determine actual compositions of discharging 
subsurface water once effluent conditions resumed. Hence, storm runoff events or 
study areas in which substantial influent flow is suspected to occur should be 
avoided in applying the reach mass balance methods described here. 
In the S\RV, groundwater recharge through the stream bed is unlikely to 
occur hascd on 1) per~istent discharge gradients and seepage fluxes at the stream, 
2) gmundwalcr mixing trends showing no tendency for mixing with stream water 
:;hh 
and 3) the fact that storm-induced piezometric rises commc..·ncc..· hcfmc..· the..· start uf 
storm hydrographs so that ahrupt stream stage incrc<L'\CS, kading to kmpora~· 
reversals of stream hed gradients. do not m:cur. In addition. hank storage..· dfc..·c..·ts 
in the SCRV are negligihle, hased on very small hank sturagl' tluw ratt.•s ami 
volumes (less than the uncertainties in stream Q and V values) and short 
residence times (on the order of 1-2 days), estimated from hydrologic and 
physiographic features of the study reach using the methods of Cooper ami 
Rorabaugh (1963). The negligible effect of bank artd channel storage is support<.>d 
by the lack of substantial changes to hydrograph shapes for floodwavcs passing 
through the study reach. 
6. Determination of Transient Storage Terms 
In this study, the transient storage terms V. tl.V/tl.t, C" and llCjlit were 
approximated using the following expressions: 
V = A'(h" + h(t)) 
tl.V/tl.t = A'{(tl.h/At; + tl.h/!it..)/ 2} 
Cv = (C; + C0)/ 2 
ACv/At = (AC/At; + AC/At0 )/ 2 
where A is reach channel area, h0 is average stream stage at low flow. h(t) is 
average increa'ie in stream stage above h0 during stormflnw, A h/ At is the rare of 
change of stream stage at a weir, AC/At is rate of change of stream compm.ition 
at a weir and other terms and suhscripl'i are as defined ahovc. Atca A was 
digitized from enlarged air photos and was a-;sumed to he constant during !'!rnall 
stage changes (0.1 m or less) developed during stormnow. The term h() was 
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determined from stream profiles at the weirs and observations of stream 
morphology along the reach. Stream stage terms h(t) and a h/ at were determined 
from float recorder records. 
The least well-constrained of these terms is reach volume, V, due mainly to 
uncertainties in the volume of the heaver pond upstream of weir W2. However, 
sensitivity analyses show that calculated 0, is very insensitive to changes in V 
compared with changes in stream flow or composition terms. This is because V 
appears in the product term v· ac,J at in the equation for o, and, for stormflows 
in the SCRV, the value of this product is very small compared with other product 
terms. In Pther settings, however, where either V or f.Cv/ At values may be much 
larger, th<" v• aC,J at product term may influence o, more strongly, requiring 
more precise methods for determining V. 
APPENDIX I 
Alterations to the Computer Code used for Thrcc-llimcnsional Numt'rkul 
Simulations of Groundwater Flow in the Study Area 
An altered version of the U.S. Geological Survey groundwater now 
computer code MODFLOW (McDonald and llarhaugh, I 'lXX) was used for some 
three-dimensional (3D) simulations of groundwater flow in this stmly. '11tc 
current version of MODFLOW requires that the term descrihing the hydraulic 
conductivity anisotropy ratio~~~ (labelled in the code as "TRPY") he assigned 
a constant value within a given layer in the model mesh. In order to incorporate 
large fracture zones with different anisotropy characteristics than the surmunding 
rock mass into the 3D simulations, it wac; necessary to alter MODFI.OW so that 
different TRPY values could be assigned to any individual cell in the model mesh. 
The altered version of MODFLOW is referred to here as II ETMOD. 
Alterations to MODFLOW to produce IIETMOD arc summarized in 
Table 11. Verification of HETMOD wac; m;sesscd hy comparing results pmduccd 
by HETMOD and MODFLOW for the sample prohlcrn provided with the 
MODFLOW documentation. HETMOD and MODFLOW produced identical 
hydraulic head values and solution precisions when the factor TRPY (for a given 
layer) was a.lisigned a value 1!_ 1.0 (i.e. K. = Ky) or a range of values less than one. 
This agreement infers that results from IIETMOD, fnr cases where TRPY values 
for individual cells within a given layer arc not constant, arc also mathcmaticully 
correct and internally consistent. 

Hydrochcmistl)· Hat:t 
Hydrochemistry data used in this thesis is presented hclow. It is suhdividl'd 
hy the Figure number where it is presented. Following the d:1t:1. the input 
parameters and constraints used for PIIREEQE modelling are prcscntt.·d. 
Rain data for Figure 4. 1 
Location Julian 0-18 Cond. 
Date (0/00) uS/em 
R6 189.563 -6.85 15.0 
R6 235 . 290 -5.55 7.0 
R4 240.506 -2.67 15.0 
R6 257.800 -4.95 7.3 
R6 260.514 -2.65 22.4 
R6 271.000 -11.56 11.7 
R4 271.680 ""12.90 26.4 
R6 281.420 -5.80 8.5 
R6 294.448 -2.97 14.4 
R6 295.396 -5 . 05 6 . 0 
Data for Figure 4.4a 
Location Chloride Cond. 
mg/1 uS/em 
Mll2 8.1 138.6 
Mll2 7.64 140.0 
Mll2 7.97 141.0 
Mll2 7.83 131.0 
M1I2 6.25 131.2 
Mll3 8.32 149.0 
M1I3 8.65 152.5 
Mll3 8.86 151.4 
Mlil 8.14 141.1 
M1I4 6.31 39.8 
M1I4 5.96 41.6 
M1I4 5.78 44.5 
Mli4 6.16 41.6 
M2I2 12.37 263.3 
M2I3 12.43 242.6 
M3I2 8 . 56 85.2 
M3I3 7 . 47 105 . 3 
M3I4 8.48 86.6 
H2, 2Sm, 1985 5.2 140.0 
H2, 25m, 1985 5.2 137.0 
H2, 25m, 1985 6.2 150 . 0 
H2, 25m, 1985 7 . 4 190.0 
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l.()ca t ion Chloride cond. 
mg/1 uS/em 
112' 25m, 1985 6. 2 140.0 
112, 25m, 1985 8.6 130.0 
H2, 25m, 1985 5.2 139.0 
H2, 62m, 198!l 13.3 370.0 
H2, 62m, 1985 14.4 440.0 
H2, 62m, 1985 17.8 395.0 
H3 8.1 520.0 
H4, 8m, 1985 8.2 168.0 
114, 8m, 1985 8 169.0 
Jl4, Om, 1985 9.6 169.0 
Data for Figure 4.4b 
Location Date or Ca Mg K Na 
Time mg/L mg/L mg/L mg/L 
Hll4 sep 5'86 2.4 0.5 0.32 4.4 
Hll4 JUL 9'87 4.7 0.7 0.25 3.9 
Hll4 JUL 16 ' 87 3.13 0.6 0.26 4.0 
Hll4 SEP 15'87 3.8 0.7 0.45 4.7 
Hll4 SEP 17'87 4.6 0.8 0.34 4.7 
Hll4 268.67 2.0 0.7 0.30 4.5 
Hll4 271.667 2.4 0.8 0.30 4.5 
Hll4 275 . 688 "!.6 0.7 0.30 4.7 
Hll3 SEP 5'86 11.8 2.3 0.55 7.9 
HliJ SEP 29'86 18.3 2.5 0.68 8.5 
Hll3 271.669 21.3 3.0 0.70 8.2 
HliJ 268.668 20.3 3.0 0.60 8.4 
Hll3 275.689 20.1 2.8 0.70 8.3 
Hli2 SEP 29'86 19.0 2.7 0.47 7.4 
H1I2 271.67 19.0 3.3 0.40 7.0 
Hll2 JUL 9'87 10.4 1.5 0.39 6.1 
H112 J'JL 16'87 16.6 2.5 0.52 7.1 
Hll2 SEP 16'87 10.3 2.1 0.64 7.1 
Hll2 272.691 17.8 3.1 0.50 7.2 
Hll2 268.667 18.3 3.3 0.50 7.1 
H214 SEP 5'86 34.2 2.4 2.48 15.3 
H2I4 JUL 9'87 24.3 2.3 1.11 6.8 
H2I4 SEP 17'87 11.4 2.3 0.72 6.3 
H2J2 SEP 5'86 38.6 2.6 2.04 24.0 
H212 SEP 12'86 31.3 2.5 2 . 73 20.4 
H212 SEP 15 ' 87 22.6 2.3 2.56 35.5 
H2I2 SEP 17'87 10.0 2. '0 1.82 29.4 
HJI4 SEP 12'86 9.8 1.3 0.93 s.a 
HJI4 JUL 9'87 7.2 1.0 1.39 5.6 
H3I4 SEP 15'87 6.8 1.0 0.48 s.o 
H3I4 SEP 22'87 5.5 0.9 0.60 s.o 
H3I4 SEP 17'87 6.1 1.0 0 . 48 4.9 
HJIJ SEP 12'86 13.5 1.7 0 . 79 6.1 
HJI2 SEP 12'86 10.1 1.2 o. 79 6.4 
H3I2 JUL 9'87 13.6 1.7 1.10 6.4 
HJI2 JUL 16'87 13.6 1.7 1.06 6.1 
H3I2 SEP 15'87 11.0 1.6 0.63 s.a 
HJI2 SEP 22'87 7.6 1.5 0.44 5.8 
H3I2 SEP 17'87 7.8 1.4 0.63 5.7 
H2IS SEP 15'87 18.3 1.6 0 . 48 6.5 
H215 SEP 17'87 9.7 1.4 0. 4 7 6.4 
H212 SEP 17'87 9.1 1.3 0.76 12.2 
H212 SEP 17'87 15.4 1.5 0 .75 12.4 
HJI2 SEP 15'87 13.9 2.9 0.66 6 . 8 
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Location Date or ca Hg K Na 
Time mg/L mg/L mg/L mg/L 
H3I2 SEP 17'87 5.9 1.3 0.59 6.1 
H3Il SEP 15'87 22.1 3.9 0.58 9.7 
H3Il SEP 17'87 4.1 3.3 0.60 9.4 
H3Il SEP 17 ' 87 5 . 9 3.4 0.60 9.5 
H4I4 SEP 15'87 29 . 5 1.3 1.06 9.2 
H414 SEP 15'87 29.3 1.4 1.06 9.2 
H4I4 SEP 17'87 25.1 1.8 3.70 38.2 
H4Il SEP 15'87 24.3 1.8 0.81 14.8 
H4Il SEP 17'87 8.6 1.3 0.75 14.4 
R4 271.679 o.oo 0.40 0.10 2.70 
R4 SEP 29'86 1.30 0.30 0.11 2.60 
R6 SEP 16'87 0.20 0.10 0.05 0 . 29 
R6 SEP 16'137 0.00 0.08 0.04 0.30 
R4 SEP 4 86 0.24 0.37 0.07 1.17 
R4 SEP 12 86 0.17 0.24 0 . 04 0.10 
R4 SEP 17 86 0 . 14 0.15 0.08 0.96 
R6 JUL 9 87 0.19 0.14 0.10 1.22 
R6 SEP 3 87 0.33 0.26 0.43 1.34 
R6 SEP 10 87 0.34 0.26 0.16 1.05 
R6 SEP 18 87 0.23 0.30 0.12 1.41 
R6 OCT 1 87 0.20 0.10 0.29 0.85 
R6 OCT 9 87 0.19 0.17 0.08 0.88 
R6 OCT 30 87 0.34 0.28 0.17 1.22 
R6 OCT 27 87 0.29 0.21 0.08 1.15 
R6 SEP 29 87 0.20 0.07 0.07 0.93 
R6 OCT 23 87 0.21 0.10 0.08 0 . 80 
R6 OCT 22 87 0.40 0 . 44 0.20 1.37 
Data for Figure 4.5a and 4.5b 
Julian Sample 0-18 Cond. 
Date Location (o/oo) (uS/em) 
236.513 H1I2 140.7 
239.606 H1I2 -7.873 1'38.4 
240.497 H1I2 -7.772 138.9 
240.718 mli2 137.3 
246.703 Hll2 -7.646 131.2 
247.462 Hll2 -7.772 131.2 
236.501 Hl13 -7.634 144.0 
239 . 604 Hli3 -7.954 144 . 0 
240.495 Hll3 -7.898 
240.719 HliJ 143.3 
246.740 Mll3 -1.705 140.1 
247.400 Hli3 -8.157 137.1 
236.497 14114 36.8 
239.599 H1I4 39.0 
240. 495 Mll4 -7 . 262 38.1 
246.790 M1I4 -7.664 37.6 
247.458 H1I4 -7.765 39.1 
247.572 M2I2 • 7 . 315 256.4 
247.547 m2i4 208.7 
240,547 HJI2 -8.103 82.5 
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Julian Sa mph! 0-18 cond. 
flat~ Location (o/oo) (uS/em) 
217.468 M3J2 -7.892 80.!. 
240.500 MJJJ -8.252 106.9 
247.472 MJJJ -8.087 103.2 
240.556 MJI4 -7.899 85.9 
247.476 H3I4 -7.700 81.7 
240.506 R4 -2.674 15.0 
oat a for Figure 4.5c and 4.5d 
Julian Sample 0-18 Cond. 
Date Location (ofoo) (uS/em) 
257.625 H212 -7.653 119.0 
259.609 H2I2 -7.868 130.9 
257.601 11214 -7.987 197.1 
259.568 H2I4 -8.105 123.4 
257.596 H215 -7.286 106.8 
258.563 H215 -7.759 117.2 
259.566 H215 -7.533 90.5 
:."!57.625 H311 -7.577 131.9 
259.626 H3Il -7.698 114.2 
257.625 H312 -7.375 108.0 
259.631 H312 -6.702 76.1 
257.625 H4Il -7.336 183.0 
258.663 11411 -7.834 184.0 
259.702 H411 -7.560 131.4 
257.583 H4I4 -6.823 
258.666 H4I4 -7.370 
259.666 H414 -7.344 
257.542 H1I4 -6.648 46.7 
258.542 H1I4 -7.309 48.9 
259.708 Hli4 -7.195 47.9 
257.625 H2I2 -7.451 291.0 
259.656 H212 -6.586 242.0 
257.625 H2I4 -7.800 202.0 
259.638 H2I4 -7.727 137.4 
257.625 H3I2 -7.39 91.8 
258.576 H312 -8.036 93.4 
259.613 H312 -8.053 75.4 
264.665 H3I2 -7.789 89.6 
257.625 H3I4 -7.508 65.4 
258.573 H314 -6.744 65.9 
259 . 607 H3I4 -7.632 62.9 
264.668 H3I4 -7.212 65.4 
257.800 R6 -4.961 7.3 
Hl14 conductivity data for Figure 4.5d 
Location DATE Julian cond. 
Date (uS/em) 
Hll4 SEP 11 253.490 42 
Hll4 SEP 15 257.542 46.7 
Hli4 SEP 15 257.708 45.2 
Hli4 SEP 15 257.875 45.3 
Hli4 SEP 16 258.042 46.3 
Hll4 SEP 16 258.208 47.6 
Hll4 SEP 16 258.375 48.6 
Hll4 SEP 16 258.542 48.9 
·' 7-l 
Location 01\TE Julian Cond . 
Date (uS/em) 
M1I4 SEP 16 258.708 48.9 
Mli4 SEP 16 258.875 48.7 
Mll4 SEP 17 259.042 48.5 
Mli4 SEP 17 259.208 48.5 
Mll4 SEP 17 259.375 48.3 
Mll4 SEP 17 259.542 47.9 
Hll4 SEP 17 259.708 47.9 
Hll4 SEP 18 260.042 47.7 
Hli4 SEP 18 260.208 47.1 
HlJ4 SEP 18 260.375 46.8 
Mli4 SEP 18 260.542 46.9 
M1I4 SEP 18 260.708 47.1 
Data for Figure 4.6b and 4.6c 
Julian Sample o-18 Cond. Chloride 
Date Location (ofoo) (uS/em) (mg/L) 
268.667 Mli2 -7.503 140.0 7.64 
271.670 Mli2 -7.621 141.0 7. 97 
273.500 Hli2 -7.771 123.1 
275.691 Mli2 -7.695 131.0 7.83 
268.668 Mli3 -7.181 152.5 8.65 
271 . 669 MliJ -7.512 151.4 8.86 
273.500 Mli3 -7.799 135.2 
275.689 MliJ -7.689 141.1 8.14 
268.670 Mli4 -6.646 41.6 5.96 
271.667 Mli4 -6.956 44.5 5.78 
273.500 Mli4 -7.304 40.9 
275.688 Mli4 -7.119 41.6 6.16 
271.679 R4 -12.901 26.4 4.95 
268.625 Wl -5.649 37.7 8.68 
268.958 W1 -5.410 38.5 8.55 
269.125 W1 -5.890 38.5 8.66 
269.292 Wl -5.910 38.5 8.57 
269.458 Wl -6.030 37.7 8.70 
269.625 W1 -6.119 37.3 8.56 
269.875 Wl -5.988 38.5 
269.958 Wl -5.910 38.5 8.45 
270.125 W1 -5.933 38.5 8.45 
270.292 Wl -5.806 38.5 8 . 81 
270.375 W1 -6 . 055 38.5 
270.458 Wl -5.640 38.5 8.75 
270.542 Wl -5.681 .)8. 1 
271.646 W1 -6.079 37.6 
271.813 Wl -6.064 37.6 
272.146 Wl -5.730 37 .• 6 8 . 52 
272.396 W1 -6.120 37.6 8.86 
273.563 Wl -6.010 38.3 
268.708 W2 -5.873 38.1 8.50 
268.958 W2 -5.618 38.1 8.30 
269.292 W2 -5.584 38.9 8.84 
269.458 W2 -5.619 38.5 8.66 
269.625 W2 - 5.902 36.9 8.32 
269.792 W2 -6.483 35.6 8.23 
269.875 W2 -7.087 34.4 7.55 
269.958 W2 -7.632 36.3 7.50 
375 
./u I i;, n samr,le 0-18 cond. Ch lor- ic.le 
ll·ll<! l.rJC<•t iQn (0/00) (uS/em) (mg/ L) 
~no.l~'i W2 -7.328 37.3 7.56 
'- "}(), 29 2 W2 -7.125 37.3 7.85 
:no.J'/~, W2 -6.705 36.9 
no.4'>H W2 -6.388 37.7 8.07 
:no . 625 W2 -5.894 37.7 8.03 
:u l. 62':l W2 -6.022 36.8 
2"/2.375 W2 -5.796 38.0 8.36 
2 "17. . 950 W:<' -6.064 37.6 8.09 
2CH . 604 W"J -5.728 38.5 8. 35 
2(;9.021 WJ -5.780 38.9 
269.188 W] - 5.470 38.5 
269 . 354 W3 -5.660 37.7 8,60 
269.521 WJ -6 . 810 37.3 8. 33 
269 . 604 W3 -6 . 357 36.0 
269.688 WJ - 6.810 34.8 7.55 
269.854 WJ -7.402 33.6 6 . 96 
269.938 W3 -7.550 35.6 7.04 
2'/0.271 W3 -7.735 36.0 7 . 61 
270.354 W3 -7.252 36.9 
270.438 W3 -6.870 36.9 8.10 
no . s21 WJ -6.630 36.9 
2'11 .604 WJ -6.761 36.8 
Data for Fi9ure 4. 7b and 4. 7c 
Julia:l Sample o-18 Cond. 
D&ltc Location (0/00) (uS/em) 
292.604 H1 12 -7.425 128.1 
293.604 Hli2 -7.544 128.4 
294.438 Hll2 -6.784 127.0 
294.688 M1 12 -6.825 127.q 
294.938 H1 12 -7.314 1 27.5 
295. 188 Hll2 -7.178 127.0 
295.438 Hll2 -7.580 128 . 0 
295.668 Mll2 -7.550 126.5 
295.938 Ml 12 -7.478 127 . 5 
296.188 Hll2 -7.514 127 . 9 
296.438 Hll2 -7.454 127.6 
296 . 668 Hll2 -7 . 474 128 . 0 
296.936 Mll2 -7.571 128.0 
297.438 Hll2 -7.341 128.2 
292 . 502 Mli4 - 7.368 46.1 
29·1. 434 Ml 14 -7.409 48.2 
294.542 Ml 14 -7.435 47.4 
294.688 Mll4 -7.362 48.4 
295 .4:l0 Hli4 - 7.590 52.0 
295.500 Hll4 -7.278 51.2 
295. 396 R6 -5.053 6.0 
294.375 Wl -5.145 40 . 8 
:?.9 4.875 Wl - 5.231 39.4 
29 4 .958 WI -5 .430 40 .2 
295. 083 WI -5.635 41.1 
2%.167 Wl -5. 644 41.3 
295 . 2 0 8 Wl - 5 . 5 32 41.4 
295.250 Wl -~i . 546 41.2 
295.542 wi -5 .330 40 . 7 
3 7h 
Julian Sample 0-18 Cond. 
Date Location (ojoo) (uS/em) 
296.042 W1 -5.070 41.2 
296.542 W1 -5.297 41.2 
297.375 W1 -5. 339 41.5 
293.417 Wl -5. 532 41.3 
294. 333 WJ -5 . 651 41.4 
294.375 W3 -5.686 41.3 
294.625 W3 -5.660 40.2 
294.792 W3 -5.630 40.1 
294.875 W3 -s. 540 39.7 
294.958 W3 -6.320 38.1 
295.000 W3 -6 . 070 39.2 
295.083 W3 -5.994 40.0 
~95.167 W3 -s .662 40.2 
:.:95.250 W3 -5.487 40.9 
295.469 W3 -·5. 820 42.5 
295.552 W3 -5.640 42.8 
296.052 W3 -5.340 40.7 
297.052 W3 -5.537 39.5 
293.438 w3 -5.250 43 . 1 
Data tor: Figure Hl 
Location Deuterium 0-18 Date/ID info 
( ojoo) (o/oo) 
w1 -4 7. 08 -5.649 Sep 27, 1986 pt·est.orm 
w1 -50 . 25 -5.988 Sep 27, 1<186 peak 
w2 -46.28 -5.873 Sep 27, 1986 prenlonn 
w2 -54.78 -7.087 Sep 27, 1986 peak 
w3 -43.94 -5.728 Sep 27, 1986 preotorm 
w3 -54.45 -1.402 Sep 27, 1986 peak 
W1 -43.06 -5.635 OCT 22, 1987 PEAK 
W3 -42.85 -5.994 OCT 22, 1987 PEAK 
Hli4 -51.64 -6.646 Sep 27, 1986 prestorm 
M1I4 -41.55 -6.956 Sep 27, 1986 post-storm 
R6 -94.88 -12.90 Sep. 27, 1986 rain 
R6 -38.99 -5.053 OCT 22, 1987 RAIN 
Mli4 -53.00 -7.362 OCT 22, 1987 PEAK 
R6 -41.50 -5.80 OCT.8, 1987 RAIN 
R6 -34.49 -4.961 SEP. 15, 1987 RAIN 
R6 -47.67 -6.85 JUL 5, 1987 RAIN 
R6 -35.39 -5 .554 AUG. 23, 1987 RAIN 
R6 -39.76 -2 . 651 SEP. 17, 1987 RAIN 
PHREEQE Model Input Parameters and Cunstraints 
Only If-hole hydrochemical data, collected in J'JHS as part of in il ial site 
investigations, were used for ~olution modelling using the 1'1 JI{LHJI: geochemical 
code (Parkhurst ct. al., 19XO). This was because only thc~c groundwater data in 
377 
the SCHV incllulcd measurement~ of pll and Eh. These groumlwatcrs were 
collected u~ing a positive-displacement down-hole pump. Field geochemical 
parameters (including pll, Eh ami temperature) were measured before the 
groundwater samples were exposed to the atmosphere, using measurement probes 
connected to a now-cell apparatus. 
Data sets for four groundwater samples were analyzed. Sample 
information anll principal PIIREEQE model results are summarized below. 
Location H2 H2 H3 H4 
Vertical 
sample 
Depth 21.0 m 50.2 m 20.4 m 6.7 m 
Sampling 
Date 3 July 85 11 July 85 1 Nov. 85 6 Dec 85 
Log IAP/KT from PHREEQE modelling: 
Calcite -5.330 -2.519 -0.256 -3.632 
Si02 
( anh.) -1.119 -0.994 -0.789 -1.070 
Quartz +0.280 +0. 405 +0.632 +0.367 
Hydrochemica 1 data: 
Temp. ("C) 12.8 15 7.6 5 
pH 4.78 6.03 7.8 6.12 
Eh (rnV) 263 216 282 313 
Alkalinity 
(mg/L) 10.45• 59.6• 128.1 14 
Na (mq/L) 3.8 8.1 8.4 4.8 
K (mq/L) 0.7 1.0 0.6 0.5 
ca (mg/L) 2.5 17.9 32.7 5.2 
Hg (mg/ L) 0.6 1.4 3.7 1 
Cl (mg/L) 5.2 13.3 8.1 8.2 
so. (mg/L) 2.6 2.5 3 . 8 3.6 
Si•• (mg/L) 3 4 6 3 
Fe (mg/L) 0.4 0.2 0.05 0.1 
Hn (mg/L) 0.43 0 . 84 C.07 0.09 
Notr: 
* Estimated based on other cation and anion concentrations. 
•• Entered in PHREEQE as H4Si04 equivalent. 
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